








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































History: 
1987. 

Example: 
240 volts, 1,000 ft. distance, 10 ampere 

loaT5% drop 
21.6 X 1,000 = 21,600.0 X 10 = 216,000 
216,000 divided by 26,250 (C.M.A. of No. 6) = 8.2 volts 

(less than 5%) 
216,000 divided by 16,510 (C.M.A. of No. 8) = 13 volts 

(more than 5%) 
ii5 120 volts, 8 ampere load, 100 ft. distance, 

3% drop 
21.6 X 100 = 2,160 X 8 = 17,280 
17,280 divided by 6530 (C .M.A. of No. 12) = 2. 64 volts 

(less than 3%) 
17,280 divided by 4,107 (C.M.A. of No. 14) = 4.2 volts 

(more than 3%) 
or 

21 .6 X 8 amps X 100ft. = 17,280 
17,280 divided by 3-:45 3.6 (volts representing 

3% ) = 5,008 C.M.A. (No. 12) 
For 3-phase circuits, use formula, then 

multiply the results by .86 

Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-08. Services. Electrical services eaaii must comply 
with art i cle 230, i984 1987 edition, National Electrical Code-.---

1. In general, the point of attachment of a service drop to a 
building eftaii must be not less than ten feet [3.0 meters] 
above the grour;cr-and eaaii must be at a height to permit a 
minimum clearance ·of service conductors of ten feet [3.0 
meters] above walks and eighteen feet [5.48 meters] above 
driveways or public roads. Where the form of the building 
will not permit placing the attachment ten feet [3 . 0 meters] 
or more above the a mast or other suitable means 
eaaii must be used to obtain the ten feet [3.0 meters] 
clearance.--

2. Perpendicular mast used for support of a service drop to low 
buildings eaaii must be not less than two-inch 
[5.08-centimeter] galvanized rigid steel conduit or 
in termediate metal conduit fitted with storm collar flashing 
and offset reducer if needed, at the lower end to accommodate 
a meter socket . 

3. A span of one hundred ten feet [43.48 meters] eaaii must be 
considered a maximum distance for a one hundred amp service 
drop to a mast unless the mast is substantially guyed. 
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4. To eliminate moisture condensation, service raceways efiaii 
must have provisions to prevent circulation of air from a 
warmer to a colder section of the raceway (see section 300-7, 
±984 1987 edition, National Electrical Code). 

5. Where the service conduit enters a switch, cabinet, or trough 
through a knockout, the conduit must be bonded. 

6. Switch location. A service switch or a manually operable 
circuit breaker eRaii must be provided for each set of 
service entrance conductors and located at a readily 
accessible point not more than six and one-half feet [1.98 
meters] above the floor level and as near as possible to the 
entrance of the conductors either inside or outside the 
building or structure. If outside, this equipment eRaii must 
be approved for outside location. In no case efiaii may the 
equipment be mounted 1 ower than e:i:~fi~eel'\ :i:Hefiee f 4.5-: :;z~ 

eel'\~:i:me~e!!'et two feet [ .6096 meters] above grade level. 
Switch cabinets should preferably be of the dead front type. 
All service equipment and panels to be mounted on inside of 
outside walls of buildings housing livestock efiai± must be 
mounted at least two inches [5.08 centimeters] away from such 
outside walls by means of a substantial backboard or frame. 
It is recommended that the service entrance switch in 
residences be located in the basement or on the first floor. 
In no case eRa±± may overcurrent devices be located in 
bathrooms, clothes closets, or stairways. 

7. Rating of service switch. Any new or old dwelling where 
service is altered, or where the dwelling is rewired, a 
minimum one hundred amp service and rated panel efia±i must be 
installed. 

a. A one hundred ampere service efia±± must be installed 
using conductors rated at one hundred amperes w:i:~fi He 

!!'ea~e~:i:e~ :i:H e:i:~e ie!!' ~fie ~!!'e~Haea fHe~~!!'a±t 
eel'\a~e~e!!' ~!!' ~e el'\e fi~Ha!!'ea aml!'e!!'ee. The pane 1 

efia±i must contain provisions for four double pole two 
hundred forty volt three-wire circuits, one of which may 
be used as a disconnect for not less than ten 2-wire one 
hundred twenty volt circuits . 

b. A pole top disconnecting means in rural areas efiai± :Be 
is mandatory on all overhead pole top meter installations. 
Disconnect switches with an overcurrent protective device 
is optional to the supplier of electric current. 

c. Where a single stack service is used on a yard pole, it 
must be considered only as a meter loop and the load 
conductor must be treated as service conductors to 
buildings. 
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8. Clearance from ground. Conductors e~a~~ must have a 
clearance of not less than ten feet [3.0 meter~from the 
ground or from any platform or projection from which they 
might be reached. See section 225-18, i984 1987 edition, 
National Electrical Code. --

9. Clearances from buildings for conductors not over six hundred 
volts. See section 225-19, i984 1987 edition, National 
Electrical Code. Conductors e~a~i must have a clearance of 
not less than thirty-six inches [.914 meters] from windows, 
doors, porches, fire escapes, or similar locations. 
Conductors run above the top level of a window are considered 
out of reach from that window. 

10. Temporary service. Temporary service e~a~~ must be granted 
to any contractor and this temporary service can be moved from 
place to place with one certificate issued for the first 
installation and the same certificate will suffice for all 
future locations. It e~aii :Se is the responsibility of the 
contractor to maintain the temporary service in good condition 
and electrically safe at all times. If the power supplier 
f1nds these conditions not being complied with, the supplier 
may refuse hookup and notify the inspector covering that area 
who has full authority to determine whether it be condemned or 
rebuilt. At the expiration of ninety days it may be 
considered a permanent service and all wiring connected e~a~~ 
must comply with the provision pertaining to permanent wiring. 

a. Each temporary service e~a~~ must be provided with the 
electrical wiring certificate number, name, and license 
number of electrician that issued the certificate. This 
information e~a~~ must be applied in such a manner that 
it will withstand the elements of weather. 

b. Minimum requirements for temporary services. Outdoor 
equipment must be weatherproof. (Wood enclosures are 
unsatisfactory and should not be used.) Temporary service 
must be grounded. (Butt pole ground is acceptable.) A 
minimum clearance of ten feet [3.0 meters] above finished 
grade e~a~~ must be provided for overhead service 
conductors. --

c. Temporary wiring is not permitted without approval from 
the state electrical board or local inspector, however, 
this e~a~~ does not apply to a·temporary pole service or 
wiring for construction purposes. 

11. Underground services: Underground service e~a~~ must comply 
with article 230~ part D, i984 1987 edition~ational 
Electrical Code. 

a. Cables or individual conductors on outside of buildings or 
poles e~a~~ must be protected where subject to mechanical 
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lnJury. Where rigid metal conduit is used~ a bushing 
efiaii must be used on both ends. Sufficient slack 
conductor eaaii must be left to allow for ground settling 
next to foundatio~ Past experience indicates that the 
ground next to a foundation has settled as much as three 
feet [.914 meters]. Where conduit is used on a pole to 
protect such conductors~ it must terminate just below the 
ground surface adjacent to the pole. Metal conduit 
protecting underground conductors on a pole or building 
efiaii must be grounded. 

b. Underground service conductors eaaii must be protected 
against physical damage in accordance with section 300-5, 
±984 1937 edition, National Electrical Code. 

12. High voltage installations over six hundred volts. All w1r1ng 
installations containing circuits and equipment operated at 
more than six hundred volts eaaii must comply with article 
710, ±984 1987 edition, National Electrical Code, along with 
the following requirements~l 

History: 
1987. 

a. All ducts, pull boxes, junction 
efiaii must be clearly marked with 
background and red lettering by word 
operating voltage. 

boxes, and equipment 
signs having white 

11 DANGER11 and value of 

b. All wiring and equipment efiaii must be bonded and 
grounded as per article 250, ±984 1987 edition, National 
Electrical Code. 

Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-09. Overcurrent protection. Overcurrent protection 
efiaii must comply with article 240, ±984 1987 edition, National 
ElectricaJCode. 

1. Weatherproof sockets, pigtail sockets, or lampholders efiaii 
may not be considered as cutout bases for plug fuses. 

2. Overcurrent devices efiaii must be located at a height of no 
less than eighteen inches [45.72 centimeters] above grade 
1 eve 1. 

History: 
1987. 

Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 
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24-02-01-10. Wiring methods. Nonmeta 11 i c sheathed cab 1 e type 
NM, NMC, and UF efiaii must be supported at intervals not to exceed ~we 
fee~ -f":"699 !fte~e!!ertfiree feet [.914 meters] for two conductor cable 
and ~l!.!!ee fee~ -f":' 9~4 !fte~e!!e t four feet [1. 21 meters] for three 
conductor cable and within twelve inches [30.48 centimeters] from each 
cabinet, box, or fitting. For additional installation requirements, see 
articles 336 or 339, ~994 1987 edition, National Electrical Code. 

1. Agricultural buildings. This section covers all buildings 
housing livestock, poultry, and other areas of similar or like 
nature. All electrical wiring devices and equipment efiaii 
must be installed in accordance with the provisions of article 
547, ~994 1987 edition, National Electrical Code. 

2. Electric metallic tubing efiaii may not be used in concrete 
below grade, in concrete slab or masonry in direct contact 
with earth. (A vapor barrier, if used, will have no affect on 
the requirements of the section.) Electric metallic tubing 
efiaii may not be embedded in earth or fill. 

3. Aluminum conduit efiaii may not be installed in contact with 
earth or embedded in concrete. 

4. Rigid metal conduit may be used under all atmospheric 
conditions and occupancies, except that ferrous raceways and 
fittings protected from corrosion solely by enamel may be used 
only indoors and in occupancies not subject to severe 
corrosive influences. Conduits and fittings exposed to severe 
corrosive influences efiaii must be of corrosion-resistant 
material suitable for the conditions. Where practicable, the 
use of dissimilar metals throughout the system efiaii must be 
avoided to eliminate the possibility of galvanic actio-n-.-

5. The installation of rigid nonmetallic conduit efiaii must 
comply with the provision of article 347, ±994 1987 edition, 
National Electrical Code . --

6. Fertilizer rooms, meatpacking plants, salt processing plants, 
and similar locations are judged to be occupancies where 
severe corrosive conditions are likely to be present. It is 
recommended that nonmetallic conduit with nonmetallic boxes 
and fittings be used as the wiring method for such 
occupancies. Ferrous and nonferrous metal raceways may be 
used providing the raceway, boxes~ and fittings are properly 
protected against corrosion. Wherever rigid nonmetallic 
conduit is used as the wiring method, provisions efia±± must 
be made for expansion. (Approximately one inch [2.54 
centimeters] of expansion per thirty feet [9 .10 meters] of 
conduit per fifty degrees Fahrenheit [28 degrees Celsius] 
temperature change.) 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 
1987. 
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General Authority: NOCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-11. Motors, motor circuits, and controllers. Section 
430-1, ~994 1987 edition, National Electrical Code, is a guide to 
general requirements. 

1. For motor running protection, all three-phase motors eka~~ 
must be provided with three running overcurrent units. 

2. The motor branch circuit overcurrent device eka~~ must be 
capable of carrying the starting current of the motor--but 
eka~~ may not exceed two hundred twenty-five percent of the 
full load current of the motor. 

Exception: Where the two hundred twenty-five percent is not 
sufficient for starting the motor, a higher rating or setting 
overcurrent device may be used if approved by the state 
electrical board. 

3. All other wiring for motors, motor circuits, and controllers 
eka~~ must comply with article 430, ~994 1987 edition, 
Nationar-Electrical Code. 

History: 
1987. 

Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-12. Boxes and fittings. Boxes eka~~ must be of 
sufficient size to provide free space for all conductors enclosed in the 
box in accordance with article 370, ~994 1987 edition, National 
Electrical Code. --

1. All unused openings eka~~ must be effectively closed with 
metal plugs or plates. 

2. Not more than one extension ring eka~~ may be used on outlet 
boxes unless special permission has been obtained from the 
electrical inspector having jurisdiction. 

3. Boxes eaa~~ must be installed at each opening. 

History: 
1987. 

Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-13. Seasonal dwellings. Electrical w1r1ng installation 
in all seasonal dwellings eka~~ must comply with the North Dakota 
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w1r1ng standards and the i984 1987 edition, National Electrical Code, 
with the following exceptions: 

1. Buildings without basements may be wired with a minimum of 
sixty ampere service providing it is adequate for the load. 

2. A minimum of two appliance circuits sfiaii must be provided to 
supply outlets in kitchen, dining room, and breakfast room. 

3. Reee~~aeie Receptacle 
accordance with section 
National Electrical Code. 

outlets sfiaii must be installed in 
210-52(a), i9~ 1987 edition, 

History: ~mended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 
1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-14. Mobile home parks and recreational vehicle parks. 
The electrical wiring in mobile home parks sfiaii must comply with part 
B, article 550, i984 1987 edition, National Electrical Code. Mobile 
home service equipment sfiaii may not be mounted in or on the mobile 
home and sfiaii must be 1 ocated at a height of no less than e!:~fi~ee!'\ 
!:!'\efies f45-:=t.2 ee!'\~!:1'!\e~el!st two feet [.6096 meters] above finished 
grade level. 

1 . The electrical wiring in recreational vehicle parks sfiaii 
must comply with part B, article 551, i984 1987 edition, 
Nat i ona 1 El ectri cal Code. Lot service equipment sfiaii must 
be located not less than two feet [.608 meters] nor more than 
six and one-half feet [1.98 meters] above the ground. 

2. Electrical enclosures located outdoors in mobile home parks or 
recreational vehicle parks that house bare bus bars or 
terminals sfiaii must be provided with covers requir i ng a tool 
for removal of such covers. Overhead conductors sfiaii must 
have a clearance above ground of not less than eighteen feet 
[5.48 meters] except in areas where it is impractical for 
movement of vehicles or mobile homes, the clearance above 
ground sfiaii may not be less than twelve feet [3.66 meters]. 

History: 
1987. 

Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-15. Athletic field lighting. All lighted athletic and 
sport fields supplied from a primary system efiaii must be provided with 
a fused disconnect switch on the primary side. The switch sfiaii must 
have proper ratings with a lockable manual control handle. The 
installation of primary conductors installed underground sfiaii must 
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conform to section 24-02-01-08. The secondary conductors are considered 
service conductors. For installation of service conductors, see article 
230, parts 0, E, and F, ±984 1987 edition, National Electrical Code. A 
main disconnect switch on--the secondary side is optional. A 
disconnecting means at each pole or tower is not mandatory. Branch 
circuit panel boards having a rating of no less than one hundred 
twenty-five percent of the total connected load efiaii must be provided 
at each tower or pole. The panel may be located at the top of pole or 
tower. Conductors supplying panel efiaii must be calculated on the 
basis of one hundred twenty-five percent~the total connected load. 
Wiring installed on pole or tower efiaii must be in racewayi except~ for 
flexibility at lamps, approved cable assemblies will be permitted . All 
metal towers e~aii must be grounded to a one-half inch [12.7 
millimeter] by ten foot [3.0 meter] ground rod. The grounded 
conductor on the secondary side efiaii must be grounded to the grounding 
electrode. Metal boxes, raceways-,-cabinets and fittings, or 
noncurrent-carrying metal parts of other fixed electrical equipment 
efiaii must be grounded when required . (See article 250, ±984 1987 
edition, National Electrical Code.) 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 
1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-16. Exit marking, illumination of means of egress, and 
emergency lighting. The purpose of this section is to provide exit and 
emergency lighting requirements in accordance with Life Safety Code NFPA 
101, i98i 1985 edition, in simple and condensed form. For occupancies 
or items not covered in this condensed version, refer to NFPA 101, ±98i 
1985 edition, for complete details. In the w1r1ng of institutional 
occupancies, governmental agencies may use other codes, which may be 
more stringent, especially where federal funds are involved . 

1. Exit marking. All required exits and access to exits efiaii 
must be marked by readily visible signs with letters not less 
than six inches [15.24 centimeters] high and arrows indicating 
direction to exits. Every sign efiaii must be suitably 
illuminated. See section 5-10.3, Life Safety Code NFPA 101, 
i98i 1985 edition. 

2. Illumination of means of egress. Illumination of means of 
egress efiaii must provide continuous, dependable, 
illumination of not less than one foot-candle at floor level 
for all areas such as corridors, stairways, and exit doorway, 
providing a lighted path of travel to the outside of the 
building and public way during all times that the means of 
egress is available for use. Illumination efiaii must be from 
a source of reasonable assured reliability and may~supplied 
from normal lighting circuits or special circuits with 
switching controlled by authorized personnel. Illumination 
required for exit marking may also serve for illumination of 
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means of egress and skaii must be so arranged that failure of 
a single unit such as burning out of a single bulb will not 
leave any area in darkness. 

3. Emergency lighting. Emergency lighting systems skaii must 
be so arranged to provide the required illumination 
automatically in event of any interruption or failure of the 
normal power supply. An acceptable alternate source of power 
may be an electric generator or approved battery. In 
occupancies where emergency lighting is required, the circuits 
supplying exit marking and illumination of means of egress 
skaii must be supplied by the emergency system. Other areas 
of the facilities only requiring exit marking and illumination 
of means of egress may be supplied by the normal source. 

4. Classification of occupancy. 

Assembly 
Theaters 
Motion picture theaters 
Assembly halls 
Auditoriums 
Exhibition halls 
Libraries 
Museums 
Skating rinks 
Gymnasiums 
Bowling lanes 
Poolrooms 
Armories 
Conference rooms 
Restaurants 
Churches 
Dancehalls 
Clubrooms 
Passenger stations and terminals of 

air surface, underground, and marine 
public transportation facilities 

Recreation piers 
Courtrooms 
Mortuary chapels 
Drinking establishments 
College and university classrooms, 

fifty persons and over 

Educational 
Schools twelfth grade and under 
Instructional building - Business occupancy 
Classrooms under fifty persons - Business occupancy 
Classrooms fifty persons and over - Place of assembly 
Laboratories, instructional - Business occupancy 
Laboratories, Noninstructional - Industrial 
Sk!:ia aay Day care facilities 
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Academies 
Nursery schools 
Kindergartens 

Health care 
Health care facilities 

Hospita 1 s 
Nursing homes 

Residential-custodial care 
Nurseries 
Homes for the aged 
Mentally retarded care institutions 

Detention and correctional occupancies 
Residential-restrained care 

Penal institutions 
Reformitories 
Jails 

Detention centers 
Correctional centers 

Residential 
Hotels 
Motels 
Apartments 
Dormitories 
Orphanages for age six years and older 
Lodging or roominghouses 
One-family and two-family dwellings 

Mercantile 
Supermarkets 
Department stores 
Shopping centers 
Drugstores 
Auction rd'oms 

Business 
Doctors' offices 
Dentists' offices 
City halls 
General offices 
Townhalls 
Courthouses 
Outpatient clinics, ambulatory 
College and university - instructional 

buildings, classrooms under 50 persons, 
and instructional laboratories 

Industrial 
Factories of all kinds 
Laboratories 
Drycleaning plants 
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Power plants 
Pumping stations 
Smokehouses 
Laundries 
Creameries 
Gas plants 
Refineries 
Sawmills 
College and university 

Noninstructional laboratories 

Storage 
Warehouses 
Cold storage 
Freight terminals 
Truck and marine terminals 
Bulk oil storage 
Parking garages 
Hangars 
Grain elevators 
Barns 
Stables 

5. Occupant load value table. 

Occupancy Square Feet Per Person 

Places of assembly ..................... . 
Areas of concentrated use 

without fixed seating ............ . 
Waiting space ...................... . 
Libraries. In stack areas ......... . 

In reading rooms ....... . 

Mercantile building, street floor 
and sales below street floor ......... . 

Upper floors ....................... . 

Mall 
Street level and below··~··········. 
Upper floor ........................ . 
Storage, shipping .................. . 
Offices only ....................... . 

Educational occupancies 
Class room area ..................... . 
Shops and other vocational areas ... . 
Day nurseries with sleeping 

facilities ....................... . 

Business, industrial ................... . 

Hotels, motels, apartments, and 
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15 net * 

7 net 
3 net 

100 net 
50 net 

30 gross 
60 gross 

30 gross 
60 gross 

300 gross 
100 gross 

20 net 
50 net 

35 net 

100 gross 

** 



dormitories 

Health care 
Sleeping departments ............... . 
Inpatient departments .............. . 

200 gross 

120 gross 
240 gross 

* Net fl ocr area eka:l::l: ee is the actua 1 occupied area, not 
including accessory unoccupied-areas or thickness of walls. 

** Gross fl ocr area eka:l::l: :ee is the fl cor area within the 
inside perimeter of the outside walls of the building under 
consideration with no deduction for hallways, stairs, closets, 
thickness of interior walls, columns, or other features. 

Notes to occupant load table. 
(a) An assembly area of concentrated use 

without fixed seats such as an auditorium, 
church, chapel, dance floor, or lodge room
seven square feet [.65 square meters] per person. 

(b) An assembly area of less concentrated 
use such as a conference room, dining room, 
drinking establishment, exhibit room, gymnasium, 
or lounge - fifteen square feet [1.39 square meters] 
per person. 

(c) Standing room or waiting space - three square 
feet [.28 square.meters] per person. 

(d) Bleachers, pews, and similar bench type 
seating- eighteen linear inches [45.72 centimeters] 
per person. 

6. Building classification table. 

x - indicates required 
o - indicates not required 

Occupancy 

Places of assembly 
Class A-1000 persons 

Exit 
Marking 

or more x 
Class 8- 300 to 

1000 persons x 
Class c- 50 to 300 X 
All windowless 

or underground 
places of assembly x 

Churches - Class C 
(exclusively for 

religious worship) 
Class A & 8 

X 

X 
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Illumination 
of Means of 

Egress Emergency 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Notes 
X 6&7 

X 

X 

X 

0 

X 



Educational Note 4 
All educational 

occupancies 
including 
administrative 
area 1 general 
classrooms 1 
mechanical rooms 1 
and storage rooms X X 0 

(a) All interior 
stairs and corridors x X X 
(b) AB: ae~Ma:i:iy 

eee~~~ea s~aeea eMee~~ 
a~~as~~~a~~ve a~eas; 
~eae~a:i e:iass~eeMs 
te~~ ae~ sae~ aaa 
:iaee~a~e~~est; a a a 
meeaaa~ea± ~eems aaa 
s~e~a~e a~eas 

ShoQ and 
laboratories X X X 

(c) In flexible and 
open plan buildings X X X 
(d) In a 11 portions 
of buildings that 
are interior or 
windowless X X X 

ea~:ia Day care centers -
(More than 12 persons 
~aae~ 6 yea~s) X X X 

6 yea~s aaa eve~ M M e 

Group day care eea~e~s homes 
7 to including 12 

persons X X 0 

Family ea~±a day care homes 
Fewer than 7 ea~±a~ea 

eersons X X 0 

Health care occupancies 
Hospitals and nursing 

homes (for complete 
details see article 
517 of NEC or NFPA Note 1 
standard 56A aaa :t6A x X X 
99 

Detention and correctional 
occupancies X X X 

These occupancies 
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include residential -
restrained care, ~eaa± 
:i:ae~!:trti~:i:eae; reformatories, 
jails, detention centers, 
and correctional centers 

Residential 
Hotels and motels 

~5 ~eeme aaa ±eee 
More than 16 and 
less than 26 
rooms x 
9ve~ ~5 ~eeme 
More than 25 
rooms 

Apartment buildings 
12 or less 

X 

apartments x 
9ve~ More than 12 

apartments or 
four or more 
floors x 

Lodginghouses or 
roominghouses 
less than 16 x 

Dormitories - same as hotels 

Mercantile 
Class A - over 

30,000 
square feet 

Class B - 3000 to 
30,000 
square feet 

Class C - under 
3000 
square feet 

Business 
Under 1000 persons, 

X 

X 

X 

1 floor x 
2 or more stories 

above exit discharge x 
100 or more persons 

above or below level 
of exit discharge x 

1000 or more persons x 
All windowless, and 

underground w:i:~fl. 
ea±y ~~wa~a ~~ave± 

eH:i:~ X 
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X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

0 

x Note 2 

H o Note 3 

x Note 3 

0 

X 

X 

0 

0 

X 

X 
X 

X 



Industrial 
All X X X 
When occupied during 

daylight hours only 
with skylights or 
windows X 0 0 

Storage 
All X X X * 
When occupied during 

daylight hours only 
with windows X 

* Storage occupancies do not require 
lighting when not normally occupied. 

Special provisions 
Underground or 

windowless buildings 
or structures x 

Swimming pools 
(other than single 

family residential) x 

Combined facility 

NOTES: 

0 

emergency 

X 

X 

Be ~ewe~ee ~e~ NFPA Ne~ ~eA~ 
Power supply for exit and emergency lighting 
must conform to chapter 8 NFPA 99. 

Note 2: Where each guestroom on ground floor has 
direct exit to outside, no emergency lighting 
need be provided (motels). 

Note 3: Buildings with only one exit need not be 
provided with exit signs. 

Note 4: Small schools familiar to occupants need 
not be provided with exit signs. 

0 

Note 5: Where the same means of egress serve 
multiple-use or combined occupancies, exit 
lighting, exit signs, and emergency lighting 
shall be provided for the occupancy with the 
most stringent lighting requirements. The 
occupant load of each type of occupancy shall be 
added to arrive at the total occupant load. 

Note 6: Exit lighting on floor of motion picture 
theaters may be reduced to one-fifth foot-candle 
during period of performance. 

Note 7: See occupant load value table. 
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History: 
1987. 

Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-17. Carnivals. This section provides standards for 
temporary installations of electrical w1r1ng for carnivals and 
celebrations consisting of overhead and underground installations for 
lighting and power to tents, stands, concessions, and amusement rides. 

1. Circuit wires of adequate size may be a twisted pair or run 
parallel and taped together, and eeaii must be attached to a 
messenger cy approved insulators at intervals of five feet 
[1. 52 meters]. 

2. Sockets or receptacles, including their individual conductors, 
eeaii must be of the standard molded 11 pigtail 11 weatherproof 
type; eeRRee"E:i:eRe. Connections of these socket wires to 
the cabled circuit wires efiaii must be staggered and splices 
made in an approved manner. --

3. Cutouts and switches installed outdoors efiaii must be in 
standard weatherproof cabinets. Cabinets less than eight feet 
[2.43 meters] above the ground efiaii must be kept locked when 
accessible to the public. 

4. All metal stands, concessions, amusements, rides, trailers, 
etc., that are supplied with current efiaii must be grounded 
in an approved manner. All electrical equipment and motors 
efiaii must be effectively grounded. 

5. All feeders and circuits efiaii must be fused properly. 

6. Each ride or concession efiaii must be provided with a 
disconnect switch. 

7. Splices and taps ekaii must be accomplished in an approved 
weatherproof box or cabinet and sfiaii may not be accessible 
to the public. Splices or taps sfiaii may not be buried in 
the ground. 

8. Cable must be in good condition, in continuous length from box 
to box and approved outdoor cord connectors efiaii must be 
used. 

9. All temporary installations efiaii must be approved by the 
electrical inspector before usage. 

10. Inspection and fees for carnivals and concessions. Each 
outdoor amusement enterprise or carnival operating or 
intending to operate in North Dakota shall notify the North 
Dakota state electrical board, box 857, Bismarck, North 
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Dakota, each year of its itinerary and make application for 
the initial inspection on or before the first engagement in 
the state. 

a. Fees - $ s~ee 8.00 each ride or concession 
$ s~ee 8.00 reinspection fee on each unit, 

if required 
$~5~ QQ 25.00 each transformer or 

generator truck --

b. The fee must be paid to the inspector at the first 
engagement or inspection. Each ride or concession will be 
issued a certification of inspection so that "en route" 
inspection may be recorded by each inspector. 

c. Each ride or concession wired properly will be issued a 
certification of compliance, serving for an entire 
carnival season, subject to subsequent inspections. 

d. Each ride or concession having minor code violations will 
be issued a correction order with instructions to correct 
the same, before a following engagement, which will 
require a i:!:ve an eight dollar reinspection fee. 

e. The electrical inspector eae.~~ Be is empowered to write 
a correction order for immediate compliance should the 
inspector find a condition dangerous to life and property. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NOCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 

24-02-01-19. Inspection fees. 

1. All electrical installations, including new jobs and 
additional work on old installations, made in this state, 
eae.~~ must have an electrical wiring certificate properly 
executed by the master or class "811 electrician in charge 
where the installation is made. The state electrical board 
shall prescribe such form, and shall have on hand a supply of 
such certificates for distribution to master and class "811 

electricians. Such certificate efta~~ must consist of the 
original and four copies. --

2. Upon completion, use, or occupancy, whichever is foremost, of 
any electrical installation where a new entrance is installed, 
an existing entrance is altered, or where the cost of repair 
work or additional installation exceeds three hundred dollars, 
the master or class 11 811 electrician supervising such 
installation shall execute an electrical wiring certificate 
and distribute the various copies as directed. The original 
and duplicate of the certificate must be forwarded at once to 
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the state electrical board, Bismarck, North Dakota. The 
triplicate copy el<!.aii must be sent to the power company, 
municipal plant, or to the person or persons or concern 
providing the electric current for the installation. The 
fourth copy efiaii must be retained by the master or class "B 11 

electrician and the fifth copy efiaii must be submitted to the 
owner. 

3. The electric wiring certificates shall be available from the 
state electrical board at Bismarck, North Dakota, upon request 
of any master or class "B" electrician holding a current 
license from the electrical board. 

4. A copy of an electrical wiring certificate el<!.aii must be 
filed with the power supplier before an electrical 
installation may be energized. 

5. Inspection fees shall be as follows: 

Job Cost 

Y~ ~e $3:99-:99 
Up to $300.00 

$300.00 to $2,000.00 

$2,000.00 to $10,000.00 

Inspection Fee 

$3:9-:99 fm~ft~m~m feet 
$15.00 (minimum fee) 

$3:9-:99 ie~ ~fie i~~e~ $3:99-:99 
~i~e a~ eft eaiaftee ~~ ~e 

$a;999-: 99 
$15.00 for the first $300.00 
plus 2% on balance up to 
$2,000.00 
$49-:99 ie~ i~~e~ $a;999-:99 

~i~e 3:~ eft eaiaftee ~~ ~e 
$3:9;999-: 99 

$49.00 for first $2,000.00 
plus 1.5% on balance up to 
$10,000.00 

$3:99;999-:99 $3:a9-:99 ie~ i~~e~ $3:9;999-:99 

$10,000.00 to $15,000.00 

$15,000.00 to $100,000.00 

Over $100,000.00 
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~i~e 3:fa ei 3:~ eft saiaftee ~~ ~e 
$3:99;999-: 99 

$169.00 for first $10,000.00 
plus 1% on balance up to 
$15,000.00 
$219.00 for the first 
$15,000 plus 1/2 of 1% 
on balance up to $100,000.00 
$5~9-:99 £e~ ~fie £~~e~ 

$3:99;999-:99 ~i~e 3:f4 e£ 3:~ 
eft saiaftee 

$644.00 for the first 
$100,000.00 plus 1/4 of 1% 
on balance 



Inspection fee must accompany the copies 
certificates which sfia~~ must be forwarded to 
electrical board, box 857, Bismarck, North Dakota 

of wiring 
the state 

58502. 

6. Whenever an electrical installation made by or under the 
supervision of a master or class 11 811 electrician is connected 
and in use without the issuance of an electrical wiring 
certificate, the normal inspection fee, as required under this 
section sfia~~ &e~ increased in the amount of f:i:f~eea 
twenty-five dollars. 

7. Corrections. Whenever a correction order is written and 
corrections are not completed within the allotted time, there 
shall be an administration charge of twenty-five dollars, 
which ska~~ must be paid to the board by the master or class 
11 811 electrician:-

8. All reinspections ska~~ must be paid for by the electrical 
contractors at a cost of f:i:f~eea twenty-five dollars each. 

9. The electrical inspection fee ska~~ must be based on the 
total amount of the electrical contract or total cost to the 
owner including extras. 

10. The following items need not be included in the cost: 
• 

a. Appliances, including dishwashers, heat pumps, 
air~conditioners, disposals, etc. 

b. Electric heating panels, including heating and 
air-conditioning units. 

c. Electric motors. 

d. Trenching, concrete basis for streetlighting and traffic 
signal standards. 

11. The electrical contractor is responsible to collect the proper 
inspection fee on each installation. When the owner furnishes 
the material and the electrical contractor furnishes the 
labor, the owner shall provide the electrical contractor with 
the total amount expended for electrical materials used in 
connection with the installation~ and the electrical 
contractor shall then calculate and collect the necessary 
inspection fee from the owner. Whenever electrical materials 
are removed from an existing installation and placed at 
another location, the electrical contractor shall estimate the 
cost of these materials and include the amount in the job cost 
for the purpose of calculating the proper inspection fee. 

12. The inspection fee for all motor-driven passenger or freight 
elevators and dumbwaiters installed in North Dakota shall be 
as follows: 
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Elevators and dumbwaiters having horsepower rating 
up to 5 horsepower- $3:9-:99 $20.00 

Elevators and dumbwaiters having horsepower rating 
5 horsepower through 15 horsepower - $.e9-: 99 $40.00 

Elevators and dumbwaiters having horsepower rating 
over 15 horsepower - $39-:99 $60.00 

The master electrician having superv1s1on of elevator or 
dumbwaiter installations shall obtain electrical w1r1ng 
certificates from the state electrical board. The certificate 
form e~a3:3: must be completed, signed by the master 
electrician, and forwarded to the state electrical board, 
Bismarck, North Dakota with the inspection fee. 

13. Electrically driven irrigation machines. Each center pivot 
system, a flat fee of ie~~y fifty dollars. All other types, 
the fee e~a3:3: must be based on cost of electric material and 
labor (see section 24-02-01-19). 

14. Requested inspections. For inspections not covered in this 

History: 
1987. 

section or speci a 1 services, the fee e~a3:3: must be i!:i~eeH. 
twenty dollars per man hour, inciuding traveltime, plus twenty 
cents per mile traveled. 

Amended effective January 1, 1981; January 1, 1984; October 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 43-09-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-09-21, 43-09-22 
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TITLE 30 

Game and Fish Department 
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SEPTEMBER 1987 

30-02-03-03. Application and fees. The application efiaH: must 
be made at least sixty days prior to the desired effective date of the 
permit, and may be made by the applicant, the applicant's agent, or the 
applicant's attorney in such a form as the commissioner may prescribe. 
~fie If leased land is used in the shooting preserve, the application 
efia~~ must be accompanied by a surety bond of two thousand dollars as 
~e~~~~ea ~R eee~~eR 39-9~-93-947 aRa BY a fee ae~e~M~Rea as 
fe~~ewe~ 

i~ ~f ~fie efiee~~ft~ ~~ese~ve eefte~e~s ef aft a~ea ef 
s~H fiHRa~ee fe~~Y ae~ee f~56 fiee~a~esr e~ ieee7 ~fie 
fee efia~~ Be eRe fiHRa~ea ae~~a~s~ 

~~ ~f ~fie efiee~~ft~ ~~eee~ve eeRe~e~e ef aft a~ea ef 
Me~e ~~aft e~H fiHRe~ea fe~~Y ae~ee f~56 fiee~a~esr7 
~fie fee sfiaH: Be eRe fi~Ra~ea ae~~a~s ~~He f~f~y 
eeR~e ~e~ ae~e f~49 fiee~a~er fe~ eaefi ae~e eve~ e~H 
fiHRe~ee fe~~y ae~ee f ~56 fiee~a~es ~ 

Ae~ea~e aMe~R~e efia~~ ~Re~Hee aRy ~aRae Hsea fe~ fia~efi~R~; 
~aMe ~~ea~e~~eR7 e~ fieae~a~~e~s~ Y~eft ~eee~~~ ef aft 
a~~~~ea~~eft fe~ a efiee~~ft~ ~~eee~ve ~e~M~~; ~fie eeMM~ee~efte~ 
efia~~ make ~Rvee~~~a~~efte ef ~fie a~ea7 fae~~~~~ee; aRa 
a~~~~eaR~ ~R aeee~eaRee w~~fi Ne~~fi Bake~a €eR~~~y €eae 
eee~~eft ~9~ ~-3:~-93 . The permit efia~~ eH~~~e ex pi res on June 
thirtieth following the date of issuance. Renewal may be granted 
annually upon payment of the proper fee and renewal of any surety bond 
that may have expired or shall expire before the end of the next permit 
term . 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-12-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-12-02, 20.1-03-12 
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30-02-03-09. Birds to remain unharvested. 'fweH~Y ~e!'eeH~ ef 
~fie ~~~aaa ~aMe e~!'SB !'eieaeea 6H ~fie efiee~~H~ ~!'eBe!'Ve M~B~ 
!'eMa~a ~~a!'vee~ea~ WfieH e~~fi~y ~e!'eeH~ ef ~fie ~~iaHa ~aMe 
e~!'ae !'e~eaeea ea ~fie efiee~~H~ ~!'eee!'ve fiave eeeH fia!'vee~ea7 
tfie e~e!'a~~ea ef tfie efiee~~H~ ~!'eee!'ve efiaii eeaee ~Ht~~ 
aaa~t~eHa~ e~!'ae fiave eeea !'eieaeea~ 

General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

:NB€€ ~9~3:-3:~-98 

:NB€€ ~9~3:-3:~-98 

Repealed effective September 1, 1987. 

30-02-03-11. Hunting wild upland game birds. Certain species 
of wild upland game birds may be taken on a legal shooting preserve 
during the regular hunting season for such species of wild upland game 
birds as proclaimed by the governor . To take wild upland game birds, 
the resident hunter must have a resident general game license and a 
resident small game stamp; the nonresident hunter must have a 
nonresident general game license and a nonresident small game stamp . 
Wild birds need not be tagged with the preserve operator•s tag as 
described in section 30-02-03-12; but such birds must be taken only 
within the daily limits prescribed by the governor 1 s proclamation. 
NeH!'ee~aeHte M~e~ ta~ aay w~~a ~~~aHa ~aMe e~!'ae takeH w~tfi 
tfie ta~e f~!'a~efiea w~tfi ~fie~!' HeH!'ee~aeHt eMa~~ ~aMe etaM~ 
If a wild upland game bird of the same species as hunted on the shooting 
preserve is accidentally taken out of the regular hunting season 
proclaimed by the governor, or is taken by a hunter not in possession of 
a proper small game stamp, it must be immediately turned over to the 
shooting preserve operator and a record made of the shooter 1 s name, 
address, and date of kill. The bird shall be turned over to a 
representative of the game and fish commissioner as soon as possible. 
In this case no violation of a game law shall be deemed to have 
occurred, and no prosecution will be made. If a species of wild upland 
game bird other than those allowed by the shooting preserve operator•s 
permit is taken by any hunter out of season, or by a hunter not in 
possession of a proper small game stamp when in season as proclaimed by 
the governor 1 s proclamation, a violation of the game laws will have 
occurred. It shall be the duty of the shooting preserve operator to 
report to the commissioner or the commissioner 1 s representative any 
violation of a game law occurring on the shooting preserve . Wild 
waterfowl may only be taken in a manner conforming to federal 
regulations. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-12-08 
Law Imp Iemen ted: NDCC 20. 1-12-08 

30-05-03-23. Department work. These rules do not apply to 
activities by department personnel and other persons designated -by the 
department which are necessary for law enforcement or for development, 
management, or maintenance of the areas affected by this chapter. 
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History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 20.1-13-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 20.1-13-12 

30-05-03-24. Ibsen Lake. Boats are prohibited on the waters of 
Ibsen Lake in Benson County during the annual waterfowl hunting seasons 
a~ set in the governor 1s hunting proclamation. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 20.1-13-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 20.1-13-12 
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TITLE 37 

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
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NOVEMBER 1987 

37-06-02-01. Combination permitted - Limitation. Two implements 
of husbandry or two liquid fertilizer tanks may be towed by a pickup, 
truck~ or farm tractor operated by resident farmers, ranchers, dealers, 
or commercial fertilizer companies between sunrise and sunset at a speed 
limit not to exceed twenty-five miles [40.25 kilometers] per hour. A 
packer-drill combination shall be considered one implement of husbandry. 
Such combination may not exceed seventy-five feet [22.86 meters] in 
length. 

History: Effective October 1, 1983; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 39-12-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-12-04 

37-06-03-01. Authorized combinations of vehicles - Routes of 
operation. The following combinations of vehicles may be operated on 
all North Dakota highways provided the overall length does not exceed 
seventy-five feet [22.86 meters]: 

1. Any combination of two units. 

2. A truck-tractor and semitrailer may draw a trailer or 
semitrailer converted to a trailer by use of a converter dolly 
and fifth wheel. This combination of vehicles is commonly 
referred to as a double bottom. 

3. A truck-tractor and semitrailer may draw a semitrailer. This 
combination of vehicles is commonly referred to as a 8-train. 

4. A truck properly registered and designed to legally carry a 
gross weight of more than twenty-four thousand pounds 
[10886.22 kilograms] may draw two trailers or semitrailers 
provided both trailers or semitrailers are Eiee:i:~aea '€e 
~e~a~~y ea~~y ~~eee we:i:~~'€e ei me~e '€~aa 
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~weR~y-ie~~ ~fie~saRa ~e~Ras t~9BB6~~~ k~±e~~amst; 
~~ev~aea ee~fi ~~a~±e~s a~e equipped with safety chains 

and brakes adequate to control the movement of and to stop and 
hold such trailers or semitrailers. The brakes shall be 
designed as to be applied by the driver of the truck from the 
cab. The brakes shall be designed and connected so that in 
case of an accidental breakaway the brakes shall be 
automatically applied on the trailer or semitrailer that 
breaks loose. 

5. A combination of four units consisting of a truck-tractor, 
semitrailer, and two trailers. A semitrailer used with a 
converter dolly is considered to be a trailer. This 
combination of vehicles is commonly referred to as triple 
trailers or a triple bottom. 

6. A motor vehicle drawing three motor vehicles attached to the 
towing motor vehicle by a triple saddle mount. In such a 
mount, the front wheels of the towed motor vehicle are mounted 
upon the bed of the towing vehicle, with any other towed motor 
vehicle being mounted in a like manner on the preceding motor 
vehicle. 

History: Effective October 1, 1983; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 39-12-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-12-04 

37-06-03-02. Limited combinations of vehicles. A ~~~ek; ~~ek~~ 
~~~ek; e~ ~~~ek-:ts~ae:tse~ motor vehicle may draw two tra i 1 ers or two 
vehicles subject to the following conditions: 

1. ~fie i~~s~ a~awR vefi~e±e sfia±± ee e£ a i~i~fi wfiee± 
e~ ~eeseReek aes~~R~ 

~~ The towed vehicles, in addition to brakelights, stoplights, 
and turn signals, shall be equipped with front and rear 
clearance lights, and side marker lights~ and reflectors as 
prescribed by North Dakota Century Code chapter 39-12. 

a~ ~fie fi~'isefi eR ~fie ~ea~ ei 'isfie £~~6~ a~aWR vefi~e±e 
sfia±± ee a~~aefiea ~e ~fie i~ame~ s~efi ft~~efi sfia±± 
ee a ea±± aRa seeke~ ~~e w~~fi a ±eek~R~ aev~ee e~ 
a ~~R~±e fieek~ 

2. All hitches must be of a load-bearing capacity capable of 
bearing the weight of the towed vehicles. 

a. The towing vehicle must have a hitch commonly described as 
a fifth wheel or gooseneck design, or one that is attached 
to the frame. 
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b. The hitch on the rear of the vehicle connected to the 
towing vehicle must be attached to the frame of the towed 
vehicle. 

c . All hitches, other than a fifth wheel or gooseneck, must 
be of a ball and socket type with a locking device or a 
pintle hook. 

~ 3. The H:~e~ drawn ve:k!:e3:e vehicles shall be equipped with 
brakes and ~:ke eeee!'!.a a~aw!'!. ve:k!:e3:e e:ka3:3: :Be e~!:~~ea 

w!:~:k safety chains a!'!.a :e~akee; adequate to control the 
movement of~ and to stop and hold~ such vehicles. When the 
drawn vehicle is of a fifth wheel or gooseneck design, safety 
chains are not required. If the gross weight of the second 
drawn vehicle is three thousand pounds [1360 . 78 kilograms] or 
less, brakes are not required on the second vehicle . When 
brakes are required, the brakes shall be so designed as to be 
applied by the driver of the truck or motor vehicle from the 
cab. The brakes shall be so designed and connected so that in 
case of an accidental breakaway the brakes shall be 
automatically applied on the drawn vehicle that breaks loose . 

History: Effective October 1, 1983; amended effective November 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 39-12-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-12-04 

-37-06-04-02. Routes of operation. Authorized combinations of 
vehicles may be operated on all four-lane divided state highways and on 
those state highways designated by the commissioner as shown on 
EH:k!:e!:~ ~ a~~ae}\ea ~e ~:k!:e e:ka~~e~ a!'!.a Maae a ~a~~ e£ ~:k!:e 
eee~!:e!'!. special highway maps available at the highway patrol and 
highway department headquarters in Bismarck and at the respective 
district offices in Williston, Minot, Devils Lake, Grand Forks, Fargo, 
Valley City, Jamestown, and Dickinson. Authorized combinations of 
vehicles may travel £e~ off the designated system a distance of ten 
miles [16.09 kilometers] on a state highway; ~:ka~ !:e !'!.e~ a 
£e~~-3:a!'!.e a!:v!:aea :k!:~}\way e~ ~a~~ e£ ~:ke aee!:~!'!.a~ea ~e~~ee 
for the purpose of procuring food, fuel, repairs, obtaining s l eeping 
quarters (rest), or going to a terminal or points of loading or 
unloading . 

History: Effective October 1, 1983; amended effective November 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 39-12-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-12-04 
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TITLE 43 

I ndustrial Commission 
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SEPTEMBER 1987 

43-02-03-35. We:l::l:e :Ee lee l::leeei ie~ i~eekwa:Ee~-: Wke:a :Eke 
we:l:~ :Ee lee ~:l:l:i~~eei may eaie:l:y lee l::leeei as a i~eeawa:Ee~ we:l::l: 
a:aei el::lek l:i:E~~~~a:E~e:a ~e eiee~~eei ley :Eke Sl:i~iaee ew:ae~; :Eke 
we:l:~ :aeeei :ae:E lee i~:l::l:eei aleeve a eea:l:~:a~ ~:l:l:i~ ee:E lee:l:ew :Eke 
i~eekwa:Ee~ ie~ma:E~e:a~ ~~ev~eieei; :Eka:E ~i al:i:Eke~~:Ey a:aei 
aeel::lm~:E~e:a ei :l:~ale~:l:~:Ey ie~ el:iek l:iee a:aei ~:l:l:i~~~:a~ eka:l::l: lee 
eeel::l~eei i~em :Eke Sl:i~iaee ew:ae~ ~:a aii~eiav~:E ie~m a:aei i~:l:eei 
w~:Ek :Eke e:aie~eeme:a:E eii~ee~; :Eke e~e~a:Ee~ eka:l::l: lee ~e:l:~eveei 
ei :Efie e~e~a~e~!e ~ee~e:ae~s~:l:~:Ey l::l:aeie~ :Efi~e efia~:Ee~-: 
Conversion of mineral wells to freshwater wells. Any person desiring to 
obtain approval from the commission for a conversion of a mineral well 
to a freshwater well, as provided by North Dakota Century Code section 
61-01-27, shall file an application for approval with the commission. 
The application must include, but is not limited to, all of the 
fo 11 owing: 

1. If the well is to be used for other than individual domestic 
and livestock use, a conditional water permit issued by the 
state water commission. 

2. An affidavit by the person desiring to obtain approval for the 
conversion stating that such person has the authority and 
assumes all liability for the use and plugging of the proposed 
freshwater well. 

3. The procedure which will be followed in converting the mineral 
well to a freshwater well. 

4. An affidavit executed by the operator of the well indicating 
that the parties responsible for drilling and plugging the 
mineral well have no objection to the conversion of the 
mineral well to a freshwater well. 
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If the commission, after notice and hearing, determines that a mineral 
well may safely be used as a freshwater well, the commission may approve 
the conversion. 

History: Amended 
September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

effective April 

NDCC 38-08-04 
NDCC 38-08-04 

30, 1981; January 1! 1983..i_ 

43-02-03-62. Carbon dioxide and nitrogen. Insofar as is 
applicable, the provisions of this chapter relating to gas, gas wells, 
and gas reservoirs shall also apply to carbon dioxide, nitrogen, carbon 
dioxide wells, aaa n~trogen wells, carbon dioxide reservoirs, and 
nitrogen reservoirs used for the development of oil and gas resources. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1983; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04 

43-02-03-91. Rehearing. Within thirty days after the entry of 
any order or decision of the commission or the enforcement officer, any 
person affected thereby may file with the commission an application for 
rehearing in respect of any matter determined by such order or decision, 
setting forth the respect in which such order or decision is believed to 
be erroneous. The commission shall grant or refuse any such application 
in whole or in part within i~i~eea thirty days after the same is 
filed. In the event the rehearing is granted, the commission may enter 
such new order or decision after rehearing as may be required under the 
circumstances. 

History: Amended 
September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

effective April 

NDCC 38-08-13 
NDCC 38-08-13 

30, 1981; January 1' 1983..i_ 

43-02-08-01. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapters 38-08 and 
57-51.1, except: 

1. "Commercial quantities" means production exceeding in value 
current operating costs. 

2. "Condensate recovered in nonassociated production" means a 
liquid hydrocarbon recovered from a well classified as a gas 
well by the commission. 

·~-: 3. 11 Maximum efficient rate 11 means the maximum economic rate of 
production of oil which can be sustained under prudent 
operations, using sound engineering practices, without loss of 
ultimate recovery. 
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3~ 4. "Operator" means any person who owns a fee interest or an 
interest in an oil and gas leasehold, and has the right to 
produce oil therefrom. 

~ 5. "Qualifying period" means any preceding consecutive 
twelve-month period beginning after December 31, 1972, that 
e~i the qualified maximum total production from a property 
did not exceed a!\ ave~a~e ei ~e!\ sa~~eis ei e~i ~e'l! 

eay ~e'l! weii the production levels as specified in 
subsection 2 of section 43-02-08-03. 

6. "Well depth" means the depth of the midpoint between the 
highest and lowest perforations (measured in feet from ground 
level) producing from the pool during the qualifying period. 
In the event there is more than one well on a property 
producing from the same pool during the qualifying per i od, 
"well depth" means the average depth of the midpoints between 
the highest and lowest perforations of all wells in the 
property. 

History: Effective August 1, 1986; amended effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04(4), 57-51.1-01 

43-02-08-02. Application for stripper well property determination. 
Any operator desiring to classify a property as a stripper well property 
for purposes of exempting production from the imposition of the oil 
extraction tax as provided under North Dakota Century Code chapter 
57-51.1 7 shall file an application for stripper well property 
determinat i on with the enforcement officer and obtain a determination 
certifying the property as a stripper well property . The applicant has 
the burden of establishing entitlement to stripper well property status 
and shall submit all data necessary for a determination by the 
enforcement officer. 

The application must include, but is not limited to~ the 
fo 11 owing: 

1. A fee in an amount to be set by the commission. 

2. The name and address of the applicant and the name and address 
of the person operating the well, if different. 

3. The legal description of the property for which a 
determination is requested. 

4. The well name and number and legal description of each 
oil-producing well on the property during the qualifying 
period and at the time of application. 

5. 8e~~~i~ea~~e!\ i~eM ~fie s~a~e ~aH eeMM~ss~e!\e'l! ~fia~ 
~fie ~~e~e~~y ~fie a~~i~ea!\~ ees~~es ~e eiass~iy as a 
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B~~~~~e~ weii ~~e~e~~y ee~s~~~~~es a ~~e~e~~y ae 
e~ee~!~ea ~~ae~ s~esee~~e~ 3 e! Ne~~fi Bake~a 
Se~~~~Y Seae eee~~e~ s:;z-5i-: i-9i-: The depth of all 

perforations (measured in feet from ground level) from each 
producing well on the property during the qualifying period 
which produces from the same pool. 

6. Designation of the property which the applicant requests to be 
certified as a stripper well property. Such designation must 
be accompanied by sufficient documentation for the enforcement 
officer to determine (as set forth in section 43-02-08-02.1) 
that the property the applicant desires to be certified as a 
stripper well property constitutes a property as specified in 
subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 57-51.1-01. 

7. The monthly production of each oil-producing well on the 
property dur i ng the qualifying period. 

:;z-: 8. An affidavit stating that all working interest owners of the 
property, and all purchasers of the crude oil produced from 
the property have been notified of the application by 
certified or registered mail. 

If the ipplication does not contain sufficient information to make a 
determination, the enforcement officer may require the appl i cant to 
submit additional information. 

History: Effective August 1, 1986; amended effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04(4), 57-51.1-01 

43-02-08-02 .1. Property determination. For purposes of this 
chapter, property will be determined by reference to the geographical 
boundaries of the right to produce crude oil as such right existed on 
January 1, 1972, provided such right was in production in commercial 
quantities on that date. If such right was not in production in 
commercial quantities on January 1, 1972, the determination of property 
will be made by reference to the geographical boundaries of the right to 
produce crude oil when crude oil is first produced thereafter in 
commercial quantities. For purposes of determining what constitutes a 
property, the enforcement officer shall recognize as separate properties 
the following: 

1. A unit, where the unit is the aggregation of separate 
interests into a single right to produce. For the purposes of 
property determination, a unit means the total geographical 
area incorporated in a unitization agreement approved by order 
of the commission. In cases where a property has been 
unitized, portions of the property outside the unit boundary 
are separate properties. 
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2. Separate and distinct reservoirs, as defined by orders of the 
commission. 

3. Noncontiguous tracts. (Tracts abutting solely at a corner are 
considered noncontiguous tracts.) 

4. A single well, or any portion of a property which has been 
developed and produced separately. Any well or portion of a 
property previously qualified as a stripper well property may 
not be redesignated to be included in another property. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law lmple~ented: NDCC 38-08-04(4), 57-51.1-01 

43-02-08-03. 
property status. 

Enforcement officer shall determine stripper well 

1. Upon receipt of an application for stripper well property 
determination, the enforcement officer shall review the 
application, information, or comments submitted by any 
interested person and all relevant information contained in 
the books, files, and records of the commission. 

2. Stripper well property status will be determined on the basis 
of the qualified maximum total production of oil from the 
property. In order to qualify production from a property as 
maximum total production, each oil-producing well on the 
property must have been maintained at the maximum efficient 
rate of production throughout the twelve-month qualifying 
period. A property meets the requirements of a stripper well 
property if the qualified maximum total production of oil from 
the property excluding condensate did not exceed the 
following: 

a. Production from a well with a well de th of six thousand 
feet 1828.8 meters or less .did not exceed an avera e of 
ten barrels per day; 

b. Production from a well with six 

thousand feet 3048.0 meters 
fifteen barrels per day; or 

c. Production from a well with a well de th of more than ten 
thousand feet 3048.0 meters did not exceed an avera e of 
twenty barrels per day. 

3. Within thirty days of the receipt of a complete application 
for stripper well property status, or a reasonable time 
thereafter, the enforcement officer shall either grant or deny 
the application. 
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4. If an application for stripper well property status is denied, 
the enforcement officer shall in writing enter a determination 
denying the application and specify the basis for the denial. 
If an application for stripper well property status is 
granted, the enforcement officer shall in writing enter a 
determination granting the application. A copy of the 
determination either granting or denying the application must 
be forwarded by the enforcement officer by mail to the 
applicant; '4:-:ke e'4:.a'4:.e '4:-a.H eemm:tee:i:el!'!.e!!'; and all other 
persons submitting written comments. It is the obligation of 
the applicant to notify and advise the state tax 
commissioner, all other operators in the property~ and the 
purchaser of the crude oil of the determination of the 
enforcement ~fficer. 

History: Effective August 1, 1986; amended effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04( 4), 57-51.1-01 

43-02-08-04. Applicant adversely affected may submit amended 
application Procedure. Any applicant adversely affected by a 
determination of the enforcement officer made under '4:-B.:te e:ka~'4:.e!!' 
sections 43-02-08-02 through 43-02-08-03 may within thirty days after 
the entry of such a determination submit an amended application. If an 
amended application is submitted, the enforcement officer shall issue a 
determination of stripper well property status within thirty days of the 
receipt of the amended application or a reasonable time thereafter. 

History: Effective August 1, 1986; amended effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04(4), 57-51.1-01 

43-02-08-05. Person adversely affected may petition the 
commission Procedure. Any person adversely affected by a 
determination of the enforcement officer of either an application or an 
amended application for stripper well property status made under '4:-:k:i:e 
e:ka~'4:.e~ sections 43-02-08-02 through 43-02-08-03 may within thirty 
days after the entry of such a determination petition the commission for 
a hearing in accordance with the provisions of North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 38-08 and North Dakota Administrative Code chapter 43-02-03. 

History: Effective August 1, 1986; amended effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04(4), 57-51.1-01 

43-02-08-06. Expiration date. ~B.:te e:ka~'4:.e!!' :i:e eiiee'4:.:4:ve 
'4:-:k:l!'e~~:a J~l!'!.e 39; ±989; al!'!.a ai'4:.e~ '4:.:ka'4:. aa'4:.e :i:e :i:l!'!.eiiee'4:.:4:ve~ 

History: Eiiee'4:.:4:ve A~~~e'4:. ±; ±986~ 
General Authority: NB€€ 38-98-94 fSt 
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Law Implemented: NB€8 38-98-94f47; 511-5h 3:-93: 

Repealed effective September 1, 1987. 

43-02-08-07. Application to certify a qualifying secondary 
recovery project. Any unit operator desiring to certify a secondary 
recovery project as a 11 qualifying secondary recovery project 11 for 
purposes of eligibility for a reduction in tax ·as pro~ided under North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 57-51.1 shall submit to the commission an 
app l ication for certification of a qualifying secondary recovery 
project . The unit operator has the burden of establishing entitlement 
to certification and shall submit all data necessary to enable the 
commission to determine whether the project qualifies as a 11 qualifying 
secondary recovery project 11

• 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04( 4), 57-51.1-01 

43-02-08-08. Commission certification of secondary recovery 
project . Upon the filing of an application for certification of a 
qualifying secondary recovery project, the commission shall promptly fix 
a date for hearing in accordance with the provisions of North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 38-08 and North Dakota Administrative Code chapter 
43-02-03. In determining whether a secondary recovery project shall be 
certified as a 11 qualifying secondary recovery project 11

, the commission 
shall determine: 

1. Whether the secondary recovery project was unitized after 
April 27, 1987; 

2. The amount of crude oil which would have been recovered from 
the area of the unit source of supply if the secondary 
recovery project had not been created; and 

3. Whether the secondary recovery project has achieved for six 
consecutive months an average production level of at least 
twenty-five percent above the amount of production which would 
have been recovered from the area of the unit source of supply 
(as determined in subsection 2) if the secondary recovery 
project had not been created. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04( 4), 57-51.1-01 

43-02-08-09. Application to certify a qualifying tertiary 
recovery project. Any unit operator desiring to certify a tertiary 
recovery project as a 11 qualifying tertiary recovery project 11 for 
purposes of eligibility for a reduction in tax as provided under North 
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Dakota Century Code chapter 57-51.1 shall submit to the commission an 
application for certification of a qualifying tertiary recovery project. 
The unit operator has the burden of establishing entitlement to 
certification and shall submit all data necessary to enable the 
commission to determine whether the project qualifies as a 11 qualifying 
tertiary recovery project 11

• 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04( 4), 57-51.1-01 

43-02-08-10. Commission certification of tertiary recovery 
project. Upon the filing of an application for certification of a 
qualifying tertiary recovery project, the commission shall promptly fix 
a date for hearing in accordance with the provisions of North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 38-08 and North Dakota Administrative Code chapter 
43-02-03. In determining whether a tertiary recovery project shall be 
certified as a 11 qualifying tertiary recovery project 11 , the commission 
shall determine: 

1. Whether the tertiary recovery project meets the requirements 
of the tertiary recovery methods specified in subsection 6 of 
North Dakota Century Code section 57-51.1-01; 

2. The amount of crude oil which would have been recovered from 
the area of the unit source of supply if the tertiary recovery 
project had not been created; and 

3. Whether the tertiary recovery project has achieved for at 
least one month an average production level of at least 
fifteen percent above the amount of production which would 
have been recovered from the area of the unit source of supply 
(as determined in subsection 2) if the tertiary recovery 
project had not been created. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-04( 5) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-04(4), 57-51.1-01 
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NOVEMBER 1987 

43-02-06-01. Royalty owner information statement. Whenever 
payment is made for oil or gas production to an interest owner, whether 
pursuant to a division order, lease, servitude, or other agreement, all 

.of the following information must be included on the check stub or on an 
attachment to the form of payment, unless the information is otherwise 
provided on a regular monthly basis: 

1. The lease, property, or well name or any lease, property, or 
well identification number used to identify the lease, 
property, or well; provided, that if a lease, property, or 
well identification number is used the royalty owner must 
initially be provided with the lease, property, or well name 
to which the lease, property, or well name refers. 

2. The month and year during which sales occurred for which 
payment is being made. 

3. ~Ae ~e~a~ ftH~e~ ei ea~~e~s ei e~~ e~ ~AeHsafta 
eHe~e iee~ ei fj'as se~a-: Total corrected volume of oil 

and gas sold measured in barrels and standard thousand cubic 
feet (MCF). 

4. Price per barrel or thousand cubic feet. 

5. Total amount of state severance and other production taxes. 

6. Windfall profit tax paid on owner's interest. 

7. Any other deductions or adjustments. Those not explained on 
the statement or in a separate mailing; must be explained to 
the royalty owner upon inquiry to the disburser. 

8. Net value of total sales after deductions. 
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9. Owner's interest in sales from the lease, property, or well 
expressed as a decimal. 

10. Owner's share of the total value of sales prior to any tax 
deductions. 

11. Owner's share of sales value less deductions. 

12. An address where additional information may be obtained and 
any questions answered. If information is requested by 
certified mail, the answer must be mailed by certified mail 
within thirty days of receipt of the request. 

History: Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
law Implemented: 

November 1, 1983; amended effective April 1, 1984i 

NDCC 38-08-06.3 
NDCC 38-08-06.3 

43-02-06-03. Annual stored gas information statement. Any person 
required to submit information, as provided by this chapter, to a 
royalty owner shall, if gas either wholly or partially owned by a 
royalty owner is being placed into storage off the leased premises, 
provide the royalty owner with an annual statement containing the 
following information: 

1. Total corrected volume of gas measured in standard thousand 
cubic feet (MCF) in storage at the beginning of the calendar 
year; 

2. Total corrected volume of gas measured in thousand cubic feet 
added to storage during the calendar year; 

3. Total corrected volume of gas measured in thousand cubic feet 
removed from storage during the calendar year; and 

4. Total corrected volume of gas measured in thousand cubic feet 
in storage at the end of the calendar year .. 

The information required by this section must be supplied for all 
royalty owner gas placed into storage after December 31, 1986, and must 
be mailed to the royalty owner annually no later than March thirty-first 
immediately following each calendar year covered by the statement. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 38-08-06.3 
law Implemented: NDCC 38-08-06.3 
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TITLE 45 

Insurance, Commissioner of 
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NOVEMBER 1987 

45-02-02-14.1. Client loans to licensed agents, brokers, and 
consultants prohibited Exceptions. A licensed insurance agent, 
broker, or consultant may not solicit or accept a loan from an 
individual with whom the agent, broker, or consultant came into contact 
in the course of their insurance business, or sold an insurance policy 
to, within the past ten years. This does not prohibit a licensed agent, 
broker, or consultant from accepting loans from financial institutions; 
immediate family members, which shall mean only a spouse, parents, 
siblings, and children; or other loans upon the prior written approval 
of the commissioner of insurance. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-25-49 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-26-42(6) 

45-02-02-14.2. Agents and brokers indebtedness to companies. An 
agent or broker who is personally liable and indebted to an insurance 
company for the payment of commissions, premiums, or other debts 
incurred in the agent's or broker's insurance business with the company 
and who fails to timely pay that debt is financially irresponsible 
within the meaning of subsection 6 of North Dakota Century Code section 
26.1-26-42. A civil judgment entered against an agent or broker in 
favor of an insurance comp~ny for the collection of such a debt creates 
a presumption that subsection 6 of North Dakota Century Code section 
26.1-26-42 has been violated. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-25-49 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-26-42(6) 

STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 45-04-09 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 
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CHAPTER 45-04-09 
REGULATION ON THE USE OF CLEARING CORPORATIONS AND FEDERAL 

RESERVE BOOK-ENTRY SYSTEM BY INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Section 
45-04-09-01 
45-04-09-02 
45-04-09-03 

Definitions 
Custody of Agreement - Requirements 
Deposit with Affiliates - Requirements 

45-04-09-01. Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the 
context requires otherwise, the term: 

1. 11.Agent11 means a national bank, state bank, or trust company 
which maintains an account in its name in a clearing 
corporation or which is a member of the federal reserve system 
and through which a custodian participates in a clearing 
corporation or the federal reserve book-entry system; except 
that with respect to securities issued by institutions 
organized or existing under the laws of any foreign country or 
securities used to meet the deposit requirements pursuant to 

. the laws of a foreign country as a condition of doing business 
therein, 11 agent11 may include a corporation which is organized 
or existing under the laws of any foreign country and which is 
legally qualified _under such laws to accept custody of 
securities. 

2. "Clearing corporation" means a corporation as defined in 
subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 41-08-02 
which is organized for the purpose of effecting transactions 
in securities by computerized book-entry; except that with 
respect to securities issued by institutions organ~zed or 
existing under the laws of any foreign country or securities 
used to meet the deposit requirements pursuant to the laws of 
a foreign country as a condition of doing business therein, 
11 clearing corporation" may include a corporation which is 
organized or existing under the laws of any foreign country 
and which is legally qualified under such laws to effect 
transactions in securities by computerized book-entry. 

3. "Custodian" means a national bank, state bank, or trust 
company which has at all times aggregate capital, surplus, and 
undivided profits of not less than one million dollars and 
which is regulated by either state banking laws or is a member 
of the federal reserve.system and which is legally qualified 
to accept custody of securities in accordance with the 
standards set forth below; except that with respect to 
securities issued by institutions organized or existing under 
the laws of any foreign country, or securities used to meet 
the deposit requirements pursuant to the laws of a foreign 
country as a condition of doing business therein, "custodian" 
may include a bank, trust company, or similar institution 
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which has at all times aggregate capital, surplus, and 
undivided profits or not less than the equivalent of one 
million dollars and which is legally qualified to accept 
custody of securities. 

4. 11 Federal reserve book-entry system 11 means the computerized 
systems sponsored by the United States department of the 
treasury and certain agencies and instrumentali.ties of the 
United States for holding and transferring securities of the 
United States government and such agencies and 
instrumentalities, respectively, in federal reserve banks 
through banks which are members of the federal reserve system 
or which otherwise have access to such computerized systems. 

5. 11 Securities11 means certificated securities and uncertificated 
securities as defined in subdivisions a and b of subsection 1 
of North Dakota Century Code section 41-08-02. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Imp Iemen ted: NDCC 26. 1-05-35 

45-04-09-02. Custody of agreement - Requirements. 

1. An insurance company may provide, by written agreement with a 
custodian, for the custody of its securities with a custodian, 
which securities may be held by the custodian or its agent or 
in a clearing corporation or in the federal reserve book-entry 
system. Securities so held, whether held by the custodian or 
its agent or in a clearing corporation or in the federal 
reserve book-entry system, are referred to herein as 
11 custodied securities 11

• 

2. Any such agreement must be in writing and must be authorized 
by the resolution of the board of directors of the insurance 
company or of an authorized committee thereof. The terms of 
the agreement must comply with the following: 

a. Certified securities held by the custodian must be held 
either separate from the securities of the custodian and 
of all of its other customers or in a fungible bulk of 
securities as part of a filing of securities by issue 
(FOSBI) arrangement. 

b. Securities held in a fungible bulk by the custodian and 
securities in a clearing corporation or in the federal 
reserve book-entry system must be separately identified on 
the custodian's official records as being owned by the 
insurance company. Said records must identify which 
custodied securities are held by the custodian or by its 
agent and which securities are in a clearing corporation 
or in the federal reserve book-entry system. If the 
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securities are in a clearing corporation or in the federal 
reserve book-entry system, said records must also 
where the securities are and, if in a 
corporation, the name of the clearing corporation 
through an agent, the name of the agent. 

identify 
clearing 
and, if 

c. All custodied securities that are registered must be 
registered in the name of the company or in the name of a 
nominee of the company or in the name of the custodian or 
its nominee or, if in a clearing corporation, in the name 
of the clearing corporation or its nominee. 

d. Custodied securities shall be held subject to the 
instructions of the insurance company and shall be 
withdrawable upon the demand of the insurance company, 
except that custodied securities used to meet the deposit 
requirements set forth in North Dakota Century Code 
section 26.1-05-23 must, to the extent required by that 
section, be under the control of the insurance 
commissioner and must not be withdrawn by the insurance 
company without the commissioner's approval. 

e. The custodian shall be required to send or cause to be 
sent to the insurance company a confirmation of all 
transfers of custodied securities to or from the account 
of the insurance company. In addition, the custodian 
shall be required to furnish the insurance company with 
reports of holdings of custodied securities at such times 
and containing such information as may be reasonably 
requested by the insurance company. 

f. During the course of the custodian's regular business 
hours, any officer or employee of the insurance company, 
any independent accountant se 1 ected by the i n·surance 
company, and any representative of an appropriate 
regulatory body shall be entitled to examine, on the 
premises of the custodian, the custodian's records 
relating to custodied securities. 

g. The custodian and its agents shall be required to send to 
the insurance company (a) all reports which they receive 
from a clearing corporation or the federal reserve 
book-entry system on their respective systems of internal 
accounting control; and (b) any reports prepared by 
outside auditors on the custodians or its agent's internal 
accounting control of custodied securities that the 
insurance company may reasonably request. 

h. The custodian shall maintain records sufficient to 
determine and verify information relating to custodied 
securities that may be reported in the insurance company's 
annual statement and supporting schedules and information 
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required in any audit of the financial statements of the 
insurance company. 

i. The custodian shall provide, upon written request from an 
appropriate officer of the insurance company, the 
appropriate affidavits, substantially in the form attached 
hereto, with respect to custodied securities. 

j. The custodian shall be obligated to indemnify the 
insurance company for any loss of custodied securities 
occasioned by the negligence or dishonesty of the 
custodian's officers or employees, or burglary, robbery, 
holdup, theft, or mysterious disappearance, including loss 
by damage or destruction. 

k. In the event that there is a loss of custodied securities 
for which the custodian shall be obligated to indemnify 
the insurance company as provided in subsection 10, the 
custodian shall promptly replace the securities or the 
value thereof and the value of any loss of rights or 
privileges resulting from said loss of securities. 

1. The agreement may provide that the custodian will not be 
liable for any failure to take any action required to be 
taken under the agreement in the event and to the extent 
that ~he taking of such action is prevented or delayed by 
war (whether declared or not and including existing wars), 
revolution, insurrection, riot, civil commotion, act of 
God, accident, fire, explosion, laws, regulations, orders, 
or other acts of any governmental authority, or any other 
cause whatever beyond its reasonable control. 

m. In the event that the custodian gains entry in a clearing 
corporation or in the federal reserve book-entry system 
through an agent, there shall be an agreement between the 
custodian and the agent under which the agent shall be 
subject to the same liability for loss of custodied 
securities as the custodian; provided, however, that, if 
the agent shall be subject to regulation under the laws of 
a jurisdiction which is different from the jurisdiction 
the laws of which regulate the custodian, the commissioner 
of insurance of the state of domicile of the insurance 
company may accept a standard of liability applicable to 
the agent which is different from the standard of 
liability applicable to the custodian. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-05-35 

45-04-09-03. Deposit with affiliates - Requirements. 
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1. Nothing prevents an insurance company from depositing 
securities with another insurance company with which the 
depositing insurance company is affiliated, provided that the 
securities are deposited pursuant to a written agreement 
authorized by the board of directors of the depositing 
insurance company or an authorized committee thereof and that 
the receiving insurance company is organized under the laws of 
one of the states of the United States or of the District of 
Columbia. If the respective states of domicile of the 
depositing and receiving insurance companies are not the same, 
the depositing insurance company shall have given notice of 
such deposit to the insurance commissioner in the state of its 
domicile and the commissioner shall not have objected thereto 
within thirty days of the receipt of said notice. 

2. The terms of such an agreement must comply with the following: 

a. The insurance company receiving the deposit shall maintain 
records adequate to identify and verify the securities 
belonging to the depositing insurance company. 

b. The receiving insurance company shall allow 
representatives of any appropriate regulatory body to 
examine records relating to securities held subject to the 
agreement. 

c. The depositing insurance company may authorize the 
receiving insurance company (a) to hold the securities of 
the depositing insurance company in bulk, in certificates 
issued in the name of the receiving insurance company or 
its nominee, and to commingle them with securities owned 
by other affiliates of the receiving insurance company; 
and (b) to provide for such securities to be held by a 
custodian, including the custodian of securities of the 
receiving insurance company or in a clearing corporation 
or the federal reserve book-entry system. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-05-35 
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APPENDIX I 

FORM A 
CUSTODIAN AFFIDAVIT 

(For use by a custodian where securities entrusted to its care have not 
been redeposited elsewhere) 

STATE OF _____ ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF ) 

____________ , being duly sworn deposes and says that he is of 
~----~--~' a banking corporation organized under and pursuant to the 
laws of the with the principal place of business at 

(hereinafter called the 11 bank11
): 

That his duties involve superv1s1on of activities of the bank as 
custodian and records relating thereto; 

That the bank is custodian 
having a place of business at 
11 insurance company") pursuant 
insurance company; 

for certain securities of 
( here i n aft e r--c-a-::;1-;;-1-e-;-d ---:-t-:-h-e 

to an agreement between the bank and the 

That the schedule attached hereto is a true and complete statement of 
securities (other than those caused to be deposited with The Depository 
Trust Company or ·1 ike entity or a Feder a 1 Reserve Bank under the Feder a 1 

.Reserve book-entry procedure) which were in the custody of the bank for 
the account of the insurance company as of the close of business on 
--~~--; that, unless otherwise indicated on the schedule the next 
maturing and all subsequent coupons were then either attached to coupon 
bonds or in the process of collection; and that, unless otherwise shown 
on the schedule, all such securities were in bearer form or in 
registered form in the name of the insurance company or its nominee, or 
were in the process of being registered in such form; 

That the bank as custodian has the responsibility for the safekeeping of 
such securities as that responsibility is specifically set forth in the 
agreement between the bank as custodian and the insurance company; and 

That, to the best of his knowledge and belief, unless otherwise shown on 
the schedule, said securities were the property of said insurance 
company and were free of all liens, claims, or encumbrances whatsoever. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
day of 19 

Vice President (or other 
authorized officer) 
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APPENDIX II 

FORM B 
CUSTODIAN AFFIDAVIT 

(For use in instances where a custodian bank maintains securities on 
deposit with The Depository Trust Company or like entity) 

STATE OF ) -----) ss. 
COUNTY OF ) 

______ , being duly sworn deposes and says that he is 
-...,..----...,.- of ____,,...--=------==-' a banking corporation organized under 
and pursuant to the laws of the with the principal place 
of business at (hereinafter ca 11 ed the "bank"): 

That his duties involve superv1s1on of activities of the bank as 
custodian and records relating thereto; 

That the bank is custodian 
having a place of business at 
"insurance company") pursuant 
insurance company; 

for certain securities of 
---::-::---:----:--

(hereinafter called the 
to an agreement between the bank and the 

That the bank has caused certain of such securities to be deposited with 
and that the schedule attached hereto is a true and 

---::,-----
complete statement of the securities of the insurance company of which 
the bank was custodian as of the close of business on , and 
which were so deposited on such date; 

That the bank as custodian has the responsibility for the safekeeping of 
such securities both in the possession of the bank or deposited with 

as is specifically set forth in the agreement between the 
bank as custodian and the insurance company; and 

That, to the best of his knowledge and belief, unless otherwise shown on 
the schedule, said securities were the property of said insurance 
company and were free of all liens, claims, or encumbrances whatsoever. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
day of , 19 

~----;;:--:-;---:--..._.-----:--;-- ( L. s . ) 
Vice President (or other 
authorized officer) 
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APPENDIX Ill 

FORM C 
CUSTODIAN AFFIDAVIT 

(For use where ownership is evidenced by book-entry at a Federal Reserve 
Bank) 

STATE OF _____ ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF ) 

___________ , being duly sworn deposes and says that he is 
of the , a banking corporation organized 

under and pursuant to the laws of the with the principal 
place of business at---------- (hereinafter called the "bank"): 

That his duties involve superv1s1on of activities of the bank as 
custodian and records relating thereto: 

That the bank is custodian for certain securities of with 
a place of business at (hereinafter called the "insurance 
company11

) pursuant to an agreement between the bank and the insurance 
company; 

That it has caused certain securities to be credited to its book-entry 
account with the Federal Reserve Bank of under the Federal 
Reserve book-entry procedure; and that the schedule attached hereto is a 
true and complete statement of the securities of the insurance company 
of which the bank was custodian as of the close of business on 

which were in a 1 General 1 book-entry account maintained in 
-t~he---n-a-me---o~f the bank on the books and records of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of at such date; 

That the bank has the responsibility for the safekeeping of such 
securities both in the possession of the bank or in said general 
book-entry account as is specifically set forth in the agreement between 
the bank as custodian and the insurance company; and 

That, to the best of his knowledge and belief, unless otherwise shown on 
the schedule, said securities were the property of said insurance 
company and were free of all liens, claims, or encumbrances whatsoever. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
day of , 19 __ . 

(L.S.) 
Vice President (or other 
authorized officer) 

45-06-01-03. Policy definitions and terms. No insurance policy 
or subscriber contract may be advertised, solicited, or issued for 
delivery in this state as a medicare supplement policy unless such 
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policy or subscriber contract contains definitions or terms which 
conform to the requirements of this section. 

1. 11 Accident 11
, 

11 accidental injury11
, or 11 accidental means 11 must 

2. 

employ 11 result 11 language and may not include words which 
establish an accidental means test or use words such as 
11 external, violent, visible wounds 11 or similar words of 
description or characterization. 

a. The definition shall not be more restrictive than the 
following: 11 Injury or injuries for which benefits are 
provided means accidental bodily injury sustained by the 
insured person which is the direct result of an accident, 
independent of disease or bodily infirmity or any other 
cause, and occurs while insurance coverage is in force. 11 

b. The definition may provide that injuries may not include 
injuries for which benefits are provided under any 
workers• compensation, employer 1 s liability or similar 
law, or motor vehicle no-fault plan, unless prohibited by 
law. 

11 Benefit period11 or 11 medicare benefit period11 may not be 
defined as more restrictive than as that defined in the 
medicare program. 

3. 11 Convalescent nursing home 11
, 

11 extended care facility 11
, or 

11 skilled nursing facility11 must be defined in relation to its 
status, facilities, and available services. 

a. The definition of such home or facility may not be more 
restrictive than one requiring that it: 

(1) Be operated pursuant to law; 

(2) Be a~~~evea €e~ ~aymea~ e£ mea~ea~e eeaei~~e 
e~ ee ~~a~~i~ea ~e ~eee~ve e~ea a~~~eva~.,. ~€ 
ee ~e~~ee~ea.,. 

f3t Be primarily engaged in providing, in addition to 
room and board accommodations, skilled nursing care 
under the supervision of a duly licensed physician; 

f4t ill Provide continuous twenty-four hours a day nursing 
service by or under the supervision of a registered 
graduate professional nurse; and 

f6t i±} Maintains a daily medical record of each patient. 

b. The definition of such home or facility may provide that 
such term may not be inclusive of: 
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(1) Any home, facility, or part thereof used primarily 
for rest. 

(2) A home or facility for the aged or for the care of 
drug addicts or alcoholics (subject to North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 26.1-36). 

(3) A home or facility primarily used for the care and 
treatment of mental diseases, or disorders, or 
custodial or educational care (subject to North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 26.1-36). 

4. "Hospital" may be defined in relation to its status, 
facilities, and available services or to reflect its 
accreditation by the joint commission on accreditation of 
hospitals. 

a. The definition of hospital may not be more restrictive 
than one requiring that the hospital: 

(1) Be an institution operated pursuant to law; 

(2) Be primarily and continuously engaged in providing or 
operating, either on its premises or in facilities 
available to the hospital on a prearranged basis and 
under the supervision of a staff of duly licensed 
physicians, medical, diagnostic, and major surgical 
facilities for the medical care and treatment of sick 
or injured persons on an inpatient basis for which a 
charge is made; and 

(3) Provide twenty-four hour nursing service by or under 
the supervision of registered graduate professional 
nurses. 

b. The definition of hospital may state that such term may 
not be inclusive of: 

(1) Convalescent homes, convalescent, rest, or nursing 
facilities. 

(2) Facilities primarily affording custodial, 
educational~ or rehabilitory care. 

(3) Facilities for the aged, drug addicts, or alcoholics. 

(4) Any military or veterans hospital or soldiers home or 
any hospital contracted for or operated by any 
national government or agency thereof for the 
treatment of members or ex-members of the armed 
forces, except for services rendered on an emergency 
basis where a legal liability exists for charges made 
to the individual for such services. 
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5. 11 Medicare 11 must be defined in the policy. Medicare may be 
substantially defined as 11 The Health Insurance for the Aged 
Act, title XVIII of the Social Security Amendments of 1965 as 
then constituted or later amended 11

, or 11 Title I, part I of 
Public Law No. 89-97, as Enacted by the Eighty-Ninth Congress 
of the United States of America and popularly known as the 
Health Insurance for the Aged Act, as then constituted and any 
later amendments or substitutes thereof11

, or words of similar 
import. 

6. 11 Medicare eligible expenses 11 means health care expenses of the 
kinds covered by medicare, to the extent recognized as 
reasonable by medicare. Payment of benefits by insurers for 
medicare eligible expenses may be conditioned upon the same or 
less restrictive payment conditions, including determinations 
of medical necessity as are applicable to medicare claims. 

7. 11 Mental or nervous disorders 11 may 
restrictively than a definition 
psychoneurosis, psychopathy, psychosis, 
disease or disorder of any kind. 

not be defined more 
including neurosis, 
or mental or emotional 

8. 11 Nurses 11 may be defined so that the description of nurse is 
restricted to a type of nurse, such as registered graduate 
professional nurse (RN), a licensed practical nurse (LPN), or 
a licensed vocational nurse (LVN). If the words 11 nurse 11

, 
11 trained nurse 11

, or 11 registered nurse 11 are used without 
specific instruction, then the use of such terms requires the 
insurer to recognize the services of any individual who 
qualified under such terminology in accordance with the 
applicable statutes or administrative rules of the licensing 
or registry board of the state. 

9. 11 Physician 11 may be defined by including words such as 11 duly 
qualified physician 11 or 11 duly licensed physician 11

• The use of 
such terms requires an insurer to recognize and to accept, to 
the extent of its obligation under the contract, all providers 
of medical care and treatment when such services are within 
the scope of the provider•s licensed authority and are 
provided pursuant to applicable laws. 

10. 11 Sickness11 may not be defined to be more restrictive than the 
following: 11 Sickness means sickness or disease of an insured 
person which first manifests itself after the effective date 
of insurance and while the insurance is in force. 11 

The definition may be further modified to exclude sicknesses 
or diseases for which benefits are provided under any workers• 
compensation, occupational disease, employer 1 s liability or 
similar law. 

History: Effective January 1, 1982; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
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General Authority: NDCC 26.1-36-32, 26.1-36-33, 26.1-36-34, 
26.1-36-35, 26.1-36-38 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-36 

45-06-01-07. Required disclosure provisions. 

1. General rules. 

a. Medicare supplement policies shall include a renewal, 
continuation, or nonrenewal provision. The language or 
specifications of the provision must be consistent with 
the type of contract to be issued. The provision shall be 
appropriately captioned, shall appear on the first page of 

·the policy, and shall clearly state the duration, where 
limited, of renewability and the duration of the term of 
coverage for which the policy is issued and for which it 
may be renewed. 

b. Except for riders or endorsements by which the insurer 
effectuates a request made in writing by the insured or 
exercises a specifically reserved right under a medicare 
supplement policy, all riders or endorsements added to a 
medicare supplement policy after date of issue or at 
reinstatement or renewal which reduce or eliminate 
benefits or coverage in the policy shall require signed 
acceptance by the insured. After the date of policy 
issue, any rider or endorsement which increases benefits 
or coverage with a concomitant increase in premium during 
the policy term must be agreed to in writing signed by the 
insured, except if the increased benefits or coverage is 
required by law. Where a separate additional premium is 
charged for benefits provided in connection with riders or 
endorsements, such premium charge shall be set forth in 
the policy. 

c. A medicare supplement policy which provides for the 
payment of benefits based on standards described as "usual 
and customary", "reasonable and customary", or words of 
similar import shall include a definition of such terms 
and an explanation of such terms in its accompanying 
outline of coverage. 

d. If a medicare supplement policy contains any limitations 
with respect to preexisting conditions, such limitations 
must appear as a separate paragraph of the policy and be 
labeled as "Preexisting Condition Limitations". 

e. Medicare supplement policies or certificates, other than 
those issued pursuant to direct response solicitation, 
shall. have a notice prominently printed on the first page 
of the policy or attached thereto stating in substance 
that the policyholder or certificate holder shall have the 
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right to return the policy or certificate within ten days 
of its delivery and to have the premium refunded if, after 
examination of the policy or certificate, the insured 
person is not satisfied for any reason. Medicare 
supplement policies or certificates issued pursuant to a 
direct response solicitation to persons eligible for 
medicare shall have a notice prominently printed on the 
first page or attached thereto stating in substance that 
the policyholder or certificate holder shall have the 
right to return the policy or certificate within thirty 
days of its delivery and to have the premium refunded if 
after examination the insured person is not satisfied for 
any reason. 

f. Insurers issuing accident and sickness policies, 
certificates, or subscriber contracts which provide 
hospital or medical expense coverage on an expense 
incurred or indemnity basis, other than incidentally, to a 
person eligible for medicare shall provide to all 
applicants a medicare supplement 11 buyer 1 s guide 11

• 

Delivery of the buyer's guide shall be made whether or not 
such policies, certificates, or subscriber contracts are 
advertised, solicited, or issued as medicare supplement 
policies as defined in this chapter. Except in the case 
of direct response insurers, delivery of the buyer's guide 
shall be made to the applicant at the time of application 
and acknowledgment of receipt of the buyer's guide shall 
be obtained by· the insurer. Direct response insurers 
shall deliver the buyer's guide to the applicant upon 
request but not later than at the time the policy is 
delivered. 

g. Except as otherwise provided in section 45-06-01-07, the 
terms 11 medicare supplement11

, 
11 medigap 11

, and words of 
similar import shall not be used unless the policy is 
issued in compliance with section 45-06-01-05. 

2. Outline of coverage requirements for medicare supplement 
policies. 

a. Insurers issuing medicare supplement policies for delivery 
in this state shall provide an outline of coverage to all 
applicants at the time application is made and, except for 
direct response policies, shall obtain an acknowledgment 
of receipt of such outline from the applicant. 

b. If an outline of coverage is provided at the time of 
application and the medicare supplement policy or 
certificate is issued on a basis which would require 
revision of the outline of coverage delivered at the time 
of application, a substitute outline of coverage properly 
describing the policy or certificate actually issued must 
accompany such policy or certificate when it is delivere9 
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and contain the following statement, in no less than 
twelve point type, immediately above the company name: 
"NOTICE: Read this outline of coverage carefully. It is 
not identical to the outline of coverage provided upon 
application and the coverage originally applied for has 
not been issued." 

c. The outline of coverage provided to applicants pursuant to 
this subsection shall be in the form prescribed below: 

(COMPANY NAME) 
OUTLINE OF MEDICARE 
SUPPLEMENT COVERAGE 

(1) Read your Policy Carefully -- This outline of 
coverage provides a very brief description of the 
important features of your policy. This is not the 
insurance contract and only the actual policy 
provisions will control. The policy itself sets 
forth in detail the rights and obligations of both 
you and your insurance company. It is, therefore, 
important that you READ YOUR POLICY CAREFULLY! 

(2) Medicare Supplement Coverage -- Policies of this 
category are designed to supplement medicare by 
covering some hospital, medical, and surgical 
services which are partially covered by medicare. 
Coverage is provided for hospital inpatient charges 
and some physician charges, subject to any 
deductibles and copayment provisions which may be in 
addition to those provided by medicare, and subject 
to other limitations which may be set forth in the 
policy. The policy does not provide benefits for 
custodial care such as help in walking, getting in 
and out of bed, eating, dressing, bathing, and taking 
medicine (delete if such coverage is provided). 

(3) (a) (for agents): 

Neither (insert company's name) nor its agents 
are connected with medicare. 

(b) (for direct responses): 

(insert company's name) is not connected with 
medicare. 

(4) (A brief summary of the major benefit gaps in 
medicare Parts A and B with a parallel description of 
supplemental benefits, including dollar amounts, 
provided by the medicare supplement coverage in the 
following order): 
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SERVICE 
PAYS PAYS 

HOSPITALIZATION ... 
semiprivate room and 
board, general nursing, 
and miscellaneous 
hospital services and 
supplies. 

Includes meal, special 
care units, drugs, lac 
tests, diagnostic 
x-rays, medica 1 
supplies, operating 
and recovery room, 
anesthesia, and 
rehabilitation 
services. 

POSTHOSPITAL 
SKILLED NURSING 
CARE ... 
In a ski 11 ed or 
intermediate nursing 
care facility 
approved by medicare, 
you must have been 
in a hospital for at 
least three days and 
enter the facility 
within fourteen days 
after hospital 
discharge. 

MEDICAL EXPENSES 

BENEFIT 
YOU PAY 

First 60 days 

MEDICARE THIS POLICY 

A 11 but 
$ ( ) 

61st to 90th day All but 

91st to 150th 
day 

Beyond 150 days 

First 20 days 

Additional 80 
days 

Beyond 100 
days 

Physician•s 
services 
inpatient and 
outpatient 
medical 
services and 
supplies at a 
hospita 1 , 
physical and 
speech therapy, 
and ambulance. 

$ ( ) a day 

All but 
$ ( ) a day 

Nothing 

% of costs 

All but 
$ ( ) a day 

Nothing 

% of 
reasonable 
charge 
(after $ ( ) 
deductible) 

(5) (Statement that the policy does or does not cover the 
following:) 

(a) Private duty nursing. 
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(b) Skilled nursing home care costs (beyond what is 
covered by medicare). 

(c) Custodial nursing home care costs. 

(d) ia~e~mea~a~e R~~s~R~ ~eme ea~e ees~s~ 

fet Home health care above number of visits covered 
by medicare. 

fit~ Physician charges (above medicare's reasonable 
charge). 

f~t ill Drugs (other than prescription· drugs furnished 
during a hospital or skilled nursing facility 
stay). 

f~t {gl Care received outside of United States of 
America. 

f~t {bl Dental care or dentures, checkups, routine 
immunizations, cosmetic surgery, routine foot 
care, examinations for the cost of eyeglasses or 
hearing aids. 

(6) (A description of any policy provision which 
excludes, eliminates, resists, reduces, limits, 
delays, or in any other manner operates to qualify 
payments of the benefits described in paragraph 4, 
including conspicuous statements:) 

(a) (That the chart summar1z1ng medicare benefits 
only briefly describes such benefits.) 

(b) (That the health care financing administration 
or its medicare publications should be consulted 
for further details and limitations.) 

(7) (A description of policy provisions respecting 
renewability or continuation of coverage, including 
any reservation or rights to change premium.) 

(8) The amount of premium for this policy. 

(*Substitute 11 Certification 11 for 11 policy 11 where 
appropriate.) 

3. Notice regarding policies or subscriber contracts which are 
not medicare supplement policies. 

Any accident and sickness insurance policy, other than a 
medicare supplement policy; disability income policy; basic, 
catastrophic, or major medical expense policy; single premium 
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nonrenewable policy; or other policy defined in subsection 2 
of section 45-06-01-01, issued for delivery in this state to 
persons eligible for medicare by reason of age shall notify 
insureds under the policy or subscriber contract that the 
policy or subscriber contract is not a medicare supplement 
policy. Such notice shall either be printed or attached to 
the first page of the outline of coverage delivered to 
insureds under the policy or subscriber contract, or if no 
outline of coverage is delivered, to the first page of the 
policy, certificate, or subscriber contract delivered to 
insureds. Such notice shall be in no less than twelve point 
type and shall contain the following language: 

THIS (POLICY, CERTIFICATE, OR SUBSCRIBER CONTRACT) IS NOT 
A MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT (POLICY OR CERTIFICATE). If you are 
eligible for medicare review the medicare supplement 
buyer's guide available from the company. 

History: Effective January 1, 1982; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-36-35 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-36-35 

STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 45-06-03 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

CHAPTER 45-06-03 
STANDARD HEALTH INSURANCE PROOF OF LOSS FORMS 

Section 
45-06-03-01 

45-06-03-02 

Acceptance of Standard Claim Forms 
Required 

Standard Proof of Loss and Claim Forms 

45-06-03-01. Acceptance of standard claim forms required. 
Insurers shall accept as proof of loss the forms described in section 
45-06-03-02. This does not prohibit insurers from requesting more 
detailed information or an itemized listing of charges. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 26.1-36-38 
Law Implemented: NDCC 26.1-36-37.1 

45-06-03-02. Standard proof of loss and claim forms. The 
following forms must be accepted by all insurance companies as standard 
claim forms: 

1. Uniform hospital billing form, UB 82 or its most recent 
revision. 
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2. Standard attending physician's statement, HCFA 1500 or its 
most recent revision. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 26. 1-36-38 
Law Implemented: NOCC 26.1-36-37.1 

45-09-01-09. Statement of taxable premiums. Surplus lines 
brokers are required by North Dakota Century Code section 26.1-44-06 to 
file annually a statement of taxable premiums received by that broker 
(Appendix V). 

History: Effective January 1, 1982. 
General Authority: NOCC 26.1-44-09 
Law Implemented: NOCC 26. 1-44-06 
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APPENDIX Ill 

Categories of Acceptable Surplus Lines Coverage 

The following 
lines which may 
on this list 
considerations. 
lines affidavit 

categories of surplus lines coverage are not the only 
be written in North Dakota. Other lines of coverage not 

may be acceptable because of special underwriting 
Any exceptions must be fully explained on the surplus 

and approved by the commissioner of insurance. 

There is a presumption that the insured is unable, after diligent 
search, to procure the insurance, indemnity contract, or surety bond 
desired from a company authorized to do business in this state if the 
coverage written is in an approved category. 

These categories may be changed from time to time at the discretion of 
the commissioner of insurance subject to provisions of North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 28-32, the Administrative Agencies Practice Act. 

1. Fiduciary liability. 

2. Professional liability (E & 0) except for hospitals. 

3. Directors and officers. 

4. Ocean marine cargo, liability and hull. 

5. Hazardous cargo and short-term trip transit. 

6. Bridges (large). 

7. Heavy woodworking property (unprotected, high value sawmills). 

8. Product liability (hazardous). 

9. Ski lifts and tows• liability. 

10. Fireworks, ammunition, fuse, cartridges, power, 
nitroglycerine, explosive gases. 

11. Environmental impairment - pollution. 

12. Kidnap ransom. 

13. Oil and gas liability and marine. 

14. Livestock mortality (high values and unusual). 

15. Short tail (hole-in-one, 300 bowling score, etc.). 

16. Large utilities (generation, transmission). 
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17. Building demolition and moving. 

18. Mono line liquor legal liability. 

19. Surcharged fire and allied lines excluding uncontrolled 
marine. 

20. High value substandard private passenger auto. 

21. Commercial auto physical damage coverage in excess of rating 
organizations' filed rates. 

22. Any excess liability coverages. 

23. Day care liability insurance coverages. 

History: Amended effective February 1, 1983; November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 26.1-44-09 
Law Implemented: NOCC 26 .1-44-02 
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TITLE 48 

Livestock Sanitary Board 
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NOVEMBER 1987 

48-03-01-04. Removal of livestock from markets. w~:t:t!:t!e:a 
e~ea~a:aee :te ~e~~:t~ea ~~:te~ :t!e ~emeva~ ei a~~ ~:tvee:t!eek i~em 
ma~ke:t!e a:aa m~e:t! aeeem~a:ay ~:tvee:t!eek :t!e aee:t!:t:aa:t!:te:a~ ~fie 
ie~me a~e :ee ee :tee~ea ey :t!fie eea~a e~ :t:t!e a~e:a:e~ Repealed 
effective November 1, 1987. 

General Authority: NBBB 36-QS-~3: 
Law Implemented: NBBB 36-QS-3:3: 
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TITLE 54 

Nursing, Board of 
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OCTOBER 1987 

54-02-01-02. Passing score. 'ifie ~aee:i:REJ eee~e efia~~ ee a 
e~aRaa~a eee~e ei e:i:x~eeR fi~Ra~ea ie~ ~fie ~eEJ:i:e~e~ea R~~ee 
~:i:eeRe:i:REJ exam:i:Ra~:i:eR~ 

'ifie ~aee:i:REJ eee~e w:i:~~ ee a e~aRaa~a eee~e ei ~fi~ee 
fi~Ra~ea i:i:i~y ie~ ~fie ~:i:eeReea ~~ae~:i:ea~ R~~ee exam:i:Ra~:i:eR~ 
Repealed effective October 1, 1987. 

History: Al'l\eRaea eiiee~:i:ve J~Re 3:,. 3:99%3,. Ma~efi 3:,. 3:996~ 
General Authority: NBSS 43-3:%3~ 3:-99 
Law Implemented: NBee 43-3:%3~ 3:-3:9 

STAFF COMMENT: Article 54-04.1 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

Chapter 
54-04.1-01 
54-04.1-02 
54-04.1-03 
54-04.1-04 
54-04.1-05 

ARTICLE 54-04.1 

NURSING SCHOLARSHIP OR LOANS 

Nursing Scholarship or Loan Program 
Qualifications 
Disbursements 
Repayment By Employment 
Monetary Repayment 
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Section 
54-04.1-01-01 
54-04.1-01-02 

CHAPTER 54-04.1-01 
NURSING SCHOLARSHIP OR LOAN PROGRAM 

Nursing Scholarship or Loan Program 
Program Continuation 

54-04.1-01-01. Nursing scholarship or loan program. The board 
of nursing shall create a nursing scholarship or loan program. The 
program must be funded by: 

1. Four dollars of each registered nurse and licensed practical 
nurse renewal fee. 

2. Principle and interest payments from scholarship or loan 
recipients. 

3. Donations and bequests from individuals wishing to further the 
intent of the scholarship or loan program. 

4. .Additional funds as may from time to time be designated by the 
board. 

History: Effective October 1,. 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-01-02. Program continuation. Individuals awarded a 
scholarship or loan prior to July 1, 1987, shall have the following 
options: 

1. Individuals continuing in the nursing education program may 
apply for additional funds as provided in chapter 54-04.1-03. 
If additional funds are granted, repayment of the entire award 
must be according to chapter 54-04.1-04 or 54-04.1-05. 

2. Individuals continuing in the nursing education program who do 
not apply or who are not awarded additional funds shall be 
required to repay according to chapter 54-04.1-04 or 
54-04.1-05. 

3. Individuals who are in the process of repaying by employment 
may continue repayment according to article 54-04 or choose to 
repay according to article 54-04.1. 

4. Individuals who are in the process of making monetary 
repayments shall continue repayment according to article 
54-04. The note will continue to bear interest at the rate of 
three percent per annum. 
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History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

Section 
54-04.1-02-01 

CHAPTER 54-04. 1-02 
QUALIFICATIONS 

Qualifications 

54-04.1-02-01. Qualifications. To qualify for a nursing 
scholarship or loan, the applicant must: 

1. Be a United States citizen and a North Dakota resident. 

2. Demonstrate financial need, which will be determined solely by 
the board. 

3. Have been accepted into a board-approved nursing education 
program or be enrolled in a board-approved nursing education 
program for practical nurses or registered nurses. 

4. Have been accepted into or be enrolled in an educational 
program for graduate nurses that is acceptable to the board. 

5. Have all necessary application forms completed and on file in 
the board office by March first of the year in which they wish 
to be considered for practical nurse or registered nurse 
student scholarship loans. 

6. Have all necessary application forms completed and on file in 
the board office by July first of the year in which they wish 
to be considered for a graduate nurse scholarship loan. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

Section 
54-04.1-03-01 
54-04.1-03-02 
54-04.1-03-03 
54-04.1-03-04 
54-04.1-03-05 

CHAPTER 54-04.1-03 
DISBURSEMENTS 

Amount of Awards 
Note Required 
Disbursements 
Subsequent Disbursements 
Disbursements - Where Made 
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54-04.1-03-01. Amount of awards. To the extent funds are 
available, scholarship loan awards will be made in the following 
amounts: 

1. Practical nurse students may receive an award of no more than 
one thousand dollars for each year of the nursing program. 

2. Licensed practical nurse students who plan to complete studies 
for an associate degree in nursing may receive an award of no 
more than one thousand dollars. 

3. Registered nurse students and graduate nurse students who plan 
to complete studies for a baccalaureate degree in nursing may 
receive an award of no more than one thousand dollars a year 
for the last three years of the nursing program. 

4. Graduate nurse students may receive an award of no more than 
five thousand dollars to complete studies for a master's 
degree in nursing or a doctorate. 

5. Licensed practical nurses or registered nurses may receive an 
award of no more than one thousand dollars for study in a 
nursing specialty program. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-03-02. Note required. Before disbursements are made, 
recipients must be required to sign a note to the North Dakota board of 
nursing for repayment of the award. The note must be signed by the 
recipient and a cosigner who is acceptable to the board. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-03-03. 
be made as follows: 

Disbursements. Disbursements of the awards will 

1. For programs leading to initial licensure as a licensed 
practical nurse or a registered nurse, the total award will be 
divided into equal payments for each academic term needed to 
complete the program. 

2. For licensed practical nurses who plan to complete studies for 
an associate degree and licensed registered nurses who plan to 
complete studies for a baccalaureate degree, the total award 
will be divided into equal payments for each academic term 
needed to complete the program. 
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3. For graduate nurse students, who plan to complete studies 
leading to academic degrees beyond the baccalaureate degree, 
the total award will be made in one payment. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

. 54-04.1-03-04. Subsequent disbursements. Subsequent 
disbursements of the awards, to be made beyond the initial disbursements 
made under the formula set out in section 54-04.1-03-03, will be made if 
the receipient provides the board with proof of maintaining a 
satisfactory grade for progression in the program as determined by the 
faculty of the nursing program. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-03-05. Disbursements - Where made. For practical nurse 
students and registered nurse students, the disbursements will be made 
to the school they are attending. For graduate nurse students and 
registered nurse or licensed practical nurses attending specialty 
courses, the disbursements will be made directly to the student. A 
receipt of payment signed by the scholarship loan recipient will be 
required when the award is made directly to the recipient. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

Section 
54-04.1-04-01 
54-04.1-04-02 
54-04.1-04-03 
54-04.1-04-04 
54-04.1-04-05 

CHAPTER 54·04. 1·04 
REPAYMENT BY EMPLOYMENT 

Conversion of Loan to Scholarship 
Notification of Employment 
Termination of Employment 
Employment Affidavits Required 
Leave of Absence 

54-04. 1-04-01. Conversion of loan to scholarship. The 1 oan may 
be converted to a scholarship through nursing employment in North Dakota 
after graduation. The conversion rate will be one dollar per hour of 
employment. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-04-02. Notification of employment. Within sixty days 
after graduation, recipients must provide the board of nursing with the 
name and address of their employer or notify the board if they are 
unemployed. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-04-03. Termination of employment. If employment in 
North Dakota is terminated before the complete conversion of the loan to 
scholarship, interest will begin to accrue on the unpaid balance from 
the date of termination of employment. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-04-04. Employment affidavits required. Employment 
credit will be given for those scholarships qualifying for loan 
conversion under section 54-04.1-04-01 when a completed, notarized 
employment affadavit is received from an employer. Upon receipt of the 

required employment credit, the notes will be canceled and returned to 
the recipient. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-04-05. Leave of absence. A leave of absence during the 
employment period may be granted at the discretion of the board of 
nursing. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

Section 
54-04.1-05-01 
54-04.1-05-02 
54-04.1-05-03 

CHAPTER 54-04.1-05 
MONETARY REPAYMENT 

Repayment Requirements 
Demand for Payment 
Cancellation of Note Due to Disability 
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or Death 

54-04. 1-05-01. Repayment requirements. Repayment of the 1 oan 
must meet the following requirements: 

1. Payments must begin within sixty days after graduation or 
withdrawal from the nursing program unless such period is 
extended by the board. 

2. Pay a rate of nine percent annual interest which will accrue 
on the unpaid balance until the note is canceled. 

3. Payments of at least fifty dollars per month must be made to 
the North Dakota board of nursing by the fifth day of each 
month until the note is canceled. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-05-02. Demand for payment. Demand for payment wi 11 be 
made on delinquent accounts. If the account is not brought up to date 
within thirty days of receipt of the demand for payment, the account 
will be referred to. the collection agency. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 

54-04.1-05-03. Cancellation of note due to disability or death. 
In the event of total disability, as defined for social security 
benefits, or death of the recipient, the notes and accrued interest 
shall be canceled. 

History:· Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-12-27 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-12-27 
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TITLE 58 

Parks and Recreation Department 
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Section 
58-02-08-01 
58-02-08-02 
58-02-08-03 
58-02-08-04 
58-02-08-05 

58-02-08-06 
58-02-08-07 
58-02-08-08 
58-02-08-09 
58-02-08-10 
58-02-08-11 
58-02-08-12 

58-02-08-13 
58-02-08-14 
58-02-08-15 
58-02-08-16 
58-02-08-17 

58-02-08-18 

SEPTEMBER 1987 

CHAPTER 58-02-08 
PARK USE RULES 

Authority 
Definitions 
Rules Enforcement Policy 
Public Behavior 
Limitation of Cabin, Dormitory, or Campsite 

Occupancy 
Camping and Camping Equipment 
Park Roads, Trails, and Vehicle Use 
Sanitation 
Animals 
Destruction of Property 
Building Fires 
Firearms, Bows and Arrows, Slingshots, BB Guns, 

and Fireworks 
Fees and Permits 
Closed Areas and Closing Hours 
Hunting and Harassing Wildlife 
Metal Detectors 
Advertising, Special Events, and Authorized 

Concession Operations 
Swimming Areas, Boat Ramps, and Marinas 

58-02-08-01. Authority. These state park use rules apply to a 11 
those areas which are under the control of or operated by the North 
Dakota parks and recreation department. The authority to make and 
enforce these rules is granted pursuant to North Dakota Century Code 
sections 55-08-03 and 55-08-05. 
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History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-02. Definitions. In this chapter, unless the context or 
subject matter otherwise requires: 

1. "All-terrain vehicle 11 means that term as defined by North 
Dakota Century Code section 39-29-01. 

2. "Camping unit 11 means any vehicle or shelter specifically used 
for sleeping in or upon a portion of state land or water 
designated as a campsite. 

3. 11 Campsite" means any area so designated by the department for 
the express purpose of camping. A campsite will normally 
include the following items: parking pad, picnic table, and 
fireplace. 

4. 11 Department11 means the North Dakota parks and recreation 
department. 

5. 11 Director" means the director of the North Dakota parks and 
recreation department. 

6. 11 0ccupied campsite 11 means a campsite where a valid camping 
permit is affixed to the campsite marker and a camping unit is 
onsite. If a camping unit is not onsite, a campsite is not 
occupied unless specific permission for leaving the campsite 
has been given by park personnel. 

7. "Park manager" means the individual responsible for the 
administration of a state park. 

8. 11 Snowmobil e11 means that term as defined in North Dakota 
Century Code section 39-24-01. 

9. 11 State park" or 11 park" includes and embraces all land and 
water under the supervision of the North Dakota parks and 
recreation department. 

10. 11 Swimming area11 means an area, marked by buoys, ropes, floats, 
or other United States Coast Guard approved devices, in which 
swimming is allowed. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03 

58-02-08-03. 
department will be 

Rules enforcement policy. 
enforced within the state 
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Individuals violating these rules will receive either a verbal or 
written warning, an administrative complaint, a civil summons and 
complaint, a criminal complaint and warrant or summons, or loss of park 
privileges. 

History: Effective 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 
55-08-17 

September 1, 1987. 
NDCC 55-08-03 

NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-04.1, 55-08-16, 

58-02-08-04. Public behavior. The hours between one-half hour 
after sunset and seven a.m. are designated as quiet hours. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-05. 
occupancy. 

Limitation of cabin, dormitory, or campsite 

1. A person or group of persons may not occupy any cabin, 
dormitory, or campsite for more than fourteen days within any 
thirty-day period without the written permission of the park 
manager. 

2. Daily vehicle permits. used for day use activity expire 
one-half hour after sunset on the day of purchase. 

3. Vehicle permits purchased with camping permits are valid until 
noon on the date of expiration. 

4. Only one camping unit with a maximum of six persons or the 
immediate family members shall be permitted on each designated 
single campsite except with the permission of the park 
manager. 

5. Children under the age of eighteen must be accompanied by an 
adult in order to occupy a campsite in a state park, unless 
written permission is granted by the park manager. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-06. Camping and camping equipment. 

1. A person may not camp in an area not designated as a campsite. 

2. No person may take or attempt to take possession of a campsite 
when it is an occupied campsite, or when informed by a ranger 
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that such site is an occupied campsite, or when the site is 
posted with a 11 Reserved 11 sign. 

3. All nonreserved campsites are available on a 
first-come-first-serve basis. Campers must immediately 
establish an occupied campsite following purchase of a camping 
permit, unless special provisions are made with park 
personnel. 

4. All camping sites are restricted to one camping unit per 
campsite unless designated as a multiple or group site. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-07. Park roads, trails, and vehicle use. 

1. Unless otherwise specified, in statute or rule, the use of 
motor vehicles in state parks, including, but not limited to, 
automobiles, trucks, all-terrain vehicles, motorcycles, trail 
bikes, snowmobiles, and minibikes, is governed under North 
Dakota Century Code title 39. 

2. All traffic control devices posted within the park, including 
those located at entrance stations, must be obeyed. 

3. No person may operate a vehicle at speeds exceeding the posted 
speed limit, or at a speed greater than is reasonable and 
prudent for the conditions. 

4. No person may operate any vehicle, including, but not limited 
to, automobiles, trucks, minibikes, bicycles, mountain trail 
bikes, mopeds, motorcycles, trail bikes, snowmobiles, and 
all-terrain vehicles beyond the roads and trails built and 
maintained for the operation of vehicles. 

5. Unless specifically designated, all-terrain vehicles are not 
permitted within state parks or on state snowmobile trails. 

6. Trails built to accommodate snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles, 
and cross-country skiing may be closed for public use at the 
discretion of department personnel. It is a violation of 
these rules to operate a snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle, or 
to cross-country ski on trails closed by department personnel. 

7. No person may park any vehicle, camper, or trailer in any area 
not specifically designated for parking. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 
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58-02-08-08. Sanitation. No person may dispose of any refuse or 
waste except in places or receptacles provided for disposal. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
law Implemented: NOCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-09. Animals. 

1. Any person who is the owner or handler of any animal must keep 
the animal on a leash and under physical control at all times 
while within a state park. The leash may not exceed six feet 
[1.83 meters] in length. 

2. No person may keep a noisy, v1c1ous, or dangerous dog or other 
animal, or one which is disturbing to other persons, in a 
state park. 

3. Animals are not allowed on any designated swimming areas in a 
state park. 

4. No person may bring saddle or pack animals onto a site which 
has not been developed and maintained to accommodate saddle or 
pack animals. 

5. No person may tie or hitch any animal to a tree or plant. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-10. Destruction of property. 

1. No person may destroy, deface, or remove, in any manner, any 
native, wild, or domesticated trees, shrubs, or wildflowers. 

2. No person may destroy, deface, or remove, or disturb, in any 
manner, any real, personal, or public property, including, but 
not limited to, geological formations or features, historical 
and cultural artifacts. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-11. Building fires. No person may build a fire outside 
of stoves, grills, fireplaces, or other places provided for building a 
fire. All fires must be attended by a person eighteen years of age or 
older at all times. Upon abandonment of the fire, it must be completely 
extinguished. 
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History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-12. 
and fireworks. 

Firearms, bows and arrows, slingshots, BB guns, 

1. No person, with the exception of a duly authorized peace 
officer, may possess a firearm in a state park unless it is 
contained in a gun case and unloaded both in barrel and 
magazine, or unl~ss otherwise authorized by the director. 

2. No person may discharge or set off within a state park any 
firearm, bow and arrow, slingshot, 88 gun, or any form of 
fireworks, unless authorized by the director. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-13. Fees and permits. 

1. No person may evade or attempt to evade any fee or other 
charge that may be levied for admission to or use of any state 
park or facility contained therein. 

2. When no park staff is on duty at the entrance station, park 
visitors must use the department's self-registration system. 

3. While in the park, visitors must have their daily 
permits, annual entrance permits, or senior 
11 passports 11 affixed to the lower left-hand corner 
vehicle or camping unit windshield to be considered 
registered for admission. 

entrance 
citizen 

of their 
validly 

4. Camping permits must be placed on the campsite marker 
specifically provided for that purpose. If no campsite marker 
is provided, the permit must be conspicuously displayed on the 
camping unit or on a vehicle parked on the campsite. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05, 55-08-06 

58-02-08-14. Closed areas and closing hours. 

1. No person may enter or use a campsite or other area which is 
closed to public use. 
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2. No person may be admitted or allowed to remain in any state 
park after the designated closing hour except for the purpose 

of dormitory rentals or camping, unless the person has written 
permission from the park manager. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-15. Hunting and harassing wildlife. No person may hunt, 
trap, pursue, catch, or kill any wild bird or wild animal in a state 
park unless specifically allowed by regulation or proclamation. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04 

58-02-08-16. Metal detectors. No person may use any device for 
the purpose of locating or removing any metallic object or any other 
objects of value from a state park without receiving prior written 
permission from the director. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented:· NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-17. Advertising, special events, and authorized 
concession operations. 

1. No person may erect, post, or hand out any sign, notice, or 
literature, unless prior authorization is obtained from the 
park manager. 

2. No organization or group may hold any event that charges an 
admission or registration on lands owned or leased by the 
department without prior written permission from the director. 

3. No person, firm, or corporation may operate any concessions, 
business, enterprise, or sell personal property in a state 
park without prior written permission from the director. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04, 55-08-05 

58-02-08-18. Swimming areas, boat ramps, and marinas. 
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1. No person may swim, bathe, or wade at a state park, except 
within designated swimming areas. 

2. It is unlawful in a state park designated swimming area: 

a. To possess glass containers. 

b .. To use the beach or designated swimming area between 
one-half hour after sunset and seven a.m. 

c. To enter with any boat, canoe, or raft. 

d. To fish. 

e. To engage in any hazardous activity which could cause 
injury to others. 

f. To use any soap, detergent, or shampoo. 

g. To change clothes except in structures that may be 
provided by the park for that purpose. 

3. Swimming is not allowed in state parks by children under the 
age of twelve years, unless they are supervised by a swimmer 
eighteen years of age or older. 

4. No person may give or transmit a false signal or alarm of 
drowning. 

5. Any person 
areas under 
parks and 
own risk. 

swimming at a state park or recreation swimming 
the control of or operated by the North Dakota 
recreation department shall do so at the person's 

6. Any person using any designated beach, designated swimming 
area, boat ramp, or marina shall obey all posted rules and 
instructions given by lifeguards, rangers, or other state park 
employees. 

7. All watercraft operating in state park marinas or near boat 
ramps must be restricted to idle speed. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 55-08-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 55-08-03, 55-08-04 
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TITLE 62 

Plumbing, Board of 
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SEPTEMBER 1987 

62-01-01-01. Organization of board of plumbing. 

1. History. The 1941 legislative assembly passed a state 
plumbing law, codified as North Dakota Century Code chapter 
43-18. The chapter was intended to promote and protect the 
public health through the regulation of the business of 
plumbing by creating a state board of plumbing and empowering 
the board and the state department of health to adopt rules 
governing the practice of plumbing and establishing a code of 
minimum standards of plumbing work. The 1973 legislative 
assembly passed legislation, codified as North Dakota Century 
Code chapter 43-18.1, which regulates the installation of 
water conditioning equipment. The 1987 legislative assembly 
passed legislation, codified as North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 43-18.2, which regulates the installation of sewer and 
water services. 

2. Board membership. The board of plumbing consists of the 
chief sanitary engineer of the state department of health, and 
four persons appointed by the governor: one a master plumber ; 
one a journeyman plumber; one a registered professional 
engineer; and one a representative of the consuming public . 
The four appointed members of the board serve four-year terms, 
with one term expiring each year. 

3. Secretary and chief inspector. The secretary and chief 
inspector of the board is appointed by the board and is 
responsible for administration of the board 1 s activities . 

4. Inquiries. Inquiries regarding the board may be addressed to 
the secretary and chief inspector: 

Mr. :S":" F":' We3:e!\ Robert J . Leingang 
State Plumbing Board 
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204 West Thayer Avenue 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 

History: Amended effective November 1, 1981; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02.1 

CHAPTER 62-02-03 
SEWER AND WATER CONTRACTOR AND INSTALLER LICENSURE 

Section 
62-02-03-01 

62-02-03-02 
62-02-03-03 

62-02-03-04 

Ap~lication for Sewer and Water 
Installer or Contractor License 

Examination Fee for Each Examination 
Reexamination of Apprentice Sewer and 

Water Installer 
Renewal of Expired License 

62-02-03-01. Application for sewer and water installer or 
contracto~ license. No applicant is entitled to take the examination 
for either the sewer and water contractor or sewer and water installer's 
certificate and license unless and until the applicant furnishes to the 
board proof that the applicant possesses sufficient practical experience 
to enable the applicant to perform satisfactorily the duties of the 
classification for which the applicant has made application. If the 
applicant fails to appear for examination, the application will expire 
after a period of six months from date of verification of the 
application. The board will consider the following as sufficient 
practical experience. 

1. A one-year term of practical experience is defined as one 
thousand seven hundred hours. 

2. Graduates of a plumbing course of an accredited trade school 
having at least a nine-month (one thousand twenty hours) 
course in plumbing shall satisfy the apprentice requirements 
and be eligible to make application for a sewer and water 
installer's examination and license. 

3. Apprentice plumbers registered with this state and having two 
years' experience are eligible to make application for a sewer 
and water installers examination and license. A one-year term 
of apprenticeship is defined as not less than one thousand 
seven hundred hours. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-18.2-02(2) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-18.2-02(3) 
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62-02-03-02. Examination fee for each examination. An applicant 
for examination is entitled to one examination only for each examination 
fee paid. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-18.2-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-18.2-08 

62-02-03-03. Reexamination of apprentice sewer and water 
installer. An apprentice sewer and water installer who has written and 
failed the sewer and water installer's examination must rewrite the 
examination at the end of a three-month period. During the three-month 
period the sewer and water installer apprentice may work under the 
direct supervision of a licensed sewer and water installer. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-18. 2-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-18.2':"'04 

62-02-03-04. Renewal of expired license. Any person may renew 
his license without examination if renewal occurs within one year 
following expiration. The board shall require that a holder of a 
license which has been expired for one year or more submit to a new 
examination. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-18.2-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-18.2-09 
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TITLE 69 

Public Service Commission 
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OCTOBER 1987 

69-03-01-02. Application for certificates or permits. AB: H\e~e~ 
~~aR6~e~~a~~eR eeH\~aR~e6 ae6~~~R~ ~e e~e~a~e a6 eeH\H\eH e~ 

eeR~~ae~ ea~~~e~6 ~Rae~ a ee~~~i~ea~e ei ~~e±~e eeRveR~eRee 
aRa Reee66~~y, e~ ~e~H\~~~ 6fia±± i~±e w~~fi ~fie eeH\H\~66~eR; eR 
e±aRk {e~H\6 ~e ee i~~R~6fiea ey ~fie eeH\H\~66~eR; a Ve~~i~ea 
a~~±~ea~~eR ie~ a~~fie~~~Y ~e e~e~a~e; 6~efi a~~±~ea~~e~ ~e ee 
aeeeH\~aR~ea ey Anyone wanting to obtain motor carrier operating 
authority must apply to the commission. The application must be made on 
forms provided by the commission and must be accompanied by: 

1. Re!ft~~~aRee ~R ~fie ie~H\ ei 
a~ai~; e~ ee~~~i~ea efieek7 
ie~H\7 ~ayae±e ~e ~fie ~~e±~e 

application fee. 

a H\eRey e~ae~7 eaRk 
~R ~~e~e~ aH\e~R~ aRa 
6e~v~ee eeH\H\~6e~eR~ The 

2. fi aR e~~~~Ra± a~~±~ea~~eR ~6 H\aae ey ~a~~Re~6fi~~~ 
a A copy of the partnership agreement if the applicant is a 

partnership. 

3. fi a~ e~~~~Ha± a~~±~ea~~eR ~e H\aae ey 
ee~~e~a~~eR7 a A copy of the articles of incorporation 

a list of the directors, officers, and major stockholders 
the applicant is a corporation. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1981; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-12, 49-18-20 

a 
and 
if 

69-03-01-02.1. Application for temporary authority. A±± H\e~e~ 
~~aR6~e~~a~~eR eeH\~aR~ee ae6~~~R~ ~eH\~e~a~y a~~fie~~~Y ~e 
e~e~a~e a6 eeH\H\eR e~ eeH~~ae~ ea~~~e~6 6fia±± i~±e w~~fi ~fie 

eeH\H\~66~eR a ve~~i~ea a~~±~ea~~eR ie~ ~em~e~a~y a~~fie~~~Y ~e 
e~e~a~e~ S~efi a~~±~ea~~eR H\~e~ ee aeeeH\~aR~ea ey Anyone 
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wanting temporary motor carrier operating authority must file a request 
with the commission. The request must be accompanied by: 

1. An application ie!!' a ee!!'t:i:i:i:eate ei !"'l:ie;He eeftveft:i:eftee 
afta fteeees:i:ty e!!' eeRt!!'aet !"e!!'M:i:t !"'l:i!!'e'l:iaftt te under 

section 69-03-01-02. 

2. Supporting statements aes:i:f!Jftea te estae3::i:s:k showing an 
immediate and urgent need for service which cannot be met by 
existing carriers. 

History: Effective September 1, 1981; 
September 1, 1985; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-12, 49-18-20 

amended effective 

69-03-01-02.2. Statement in support of temporary authority. 
Each statement in support of an application for temporary motor carrier 
operating authority te e!"e!!'ate as a eeMmel:'l e!!' eel:'lt!!'aet ea!!'!!':i:e!!' 
must be signed by t:ke ~ person (or aR authorized representative 
tfie!!'eei) having e'l:iek the immediate and urgent need for motor carrier 
service. ·Afty s'l:iek EachSupporti ng statement must contain at 3:east 
the following :i:Hie!!'mat:i:eft: 

1. Wkeft tke t!!'aftS!"e!!'tat:i:ea ei !"!!'e!"e!!'~Y :i:s :i:ave3:vea; a A 
description of the specific commodity e!!' eemmea:i:t:i:es to be 
transported. 

2. Pe:i:Rts e!!' a!!'eas te; il'em; e!!' eetweeft wk:i:e:k s'l:iek 
eemmea:i:t:i:es e!!' !"asseRf!!'e!!'s a!!'e te ee t!!'aas!"e!!'tea~ 
fii ee!!'v:i:ee :i:s Reeaea te e!!' i!!'em a te!!'!!':i:te!!'y e!!' 
a!!'ea !!'at:ke!!' t:kaft a S!"ee:i:i:i:e !"e:i:Rt e!!' !"e:i:Rts; 
e3:ea!!'3:y aese!!':i:ee sl:ie:k te!!'!!':i:te!!'y e!!' a!!'ea aRa i'l:i!!'a:i:sk 
ev:i:aeRee ei a e!!'eaa aeea te j'l:ist:i:iy t:ke te!!'!!':i:te!!':i:a3: 
~!!'aRt ei al:it:ke!!':i:ty !!'eE!l:iestea~ t Points or areas to be 

served. 

3. Volume of traffic involved, frequency of movement, and how 
transported now and in the past. 

4. How soon the service M'l:ist :ee !"!!'ev:i:aea is needed and the 
reasons for s'l:iefi this time limit. 

5. How long the need for s'l:iefi the service 3::i:ke3:y will continue, 
and w:ketke!!' e!!' Ret if the !"e!!'seRs person supporting the 
temporary application--will support a the permanent service 
application. 

6. Ree:i:ta3: ei t:ke The consequences if service is not maae 
available. 
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7. The circumstances w:k:i:e:k el!ea"4:.ea creating an immediate and 
urgent need for the l!eE!'tles"4:.ea eel!v:i:ees service. 

8. W:ke"4:.:ke!! e!! He-4:. If efforts have been made to obtain the 
service from existing motor carriers, aHa the dates and 
results of s'tle:k these efforts. 

9. Names and addresses of existing carriers who have e:i:"4:.:ke!! 
failed or refused to provide the service, and the reasons 
given for aHy S'tle:k the failure or ref usa 1. 

10. If the person supporting the application has supported any 
prior application for permanent or temporary authority 
covering aB: el! any ~a!!-4:. of the desired service, give the 
carrier's name, address and motor carrier docket number, :i:i 

kHewH7 aHa e"4:.a"4:.e w:ke"4:.:ke!! e'tle:k a~~~:i:ea"4:.:i:eH was 
~!!aH"4:.ea e!! aeH:i:ea aHa "4:-:ke aa"4:.e ei e'tle:k and commission 

action, if known. 

History: Effective September 1, 1981; amended effective October 1, 
1987 . 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
NOCC 49-18-12, 49-18-20 

69-03-01-04. Nonresident applicant. If the app 1 i cant 
nonresident e~e!!a"4:.e!!, the applicant must file an appointment 
North Dakota resident agent. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1981; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-12, 49-18-20 

i s 
of 

a 
a 

69-03-01-05. Form of remittances to commission. A~~ 
l!e!ft:i:-4:."4:-aHeee Remittances must be in "4:-:ke ie!!!ft ei cash, money order, 
bank draft, or certified check payable to the public service commission. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NOCC 49-18-32, 49-18-41 

69-03-01-06. Refunds. W:ke!!e 7 s'tll!SeE!l:l.eH-4:. "4:-e "4:-:ke i:i: ~ :i:H~ ei 
aHy a~~~:i:ea"4:.:i:eH e!! ~e"4:.:i:"4:.:i:eH w:i:"4:.:k "4:-:ke a~~l!e~l!:i:a"4:.e iee, a 
ea!!!!:i:e!! w:i:~:ka!!awe "4:-:ke a~~~:i:ea"4:.:i:eH e!! ~e-4:.!:"4:-:i:eH If an app 1 i cation 
is withdrawn, the commission may retain ae !ft'tle:k ei the portion of the 
application fee "4:-:ke!!eie!! as :i:s ee!ft!fteHS'tl!!a"4:.e w:i:"4:.:k necessary to 
cover the cost of processing the application el! ~e-4:.!:"4:-:i:eH prior to the 
withdrawal . 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
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Law Implemented: NOCC 49-18-32 

69-03-01-07. Identification card. AB! A commission 
identification card must be carried in all vehicles operated under a 
ee~~:!: H:ea~e e~ ~e~l'l't:!:~ authority issued by the ~'l:l51::!:e ee~v:!:ee 
commission l'l't'l:le~ ~es~ :!:1'!. ~fie ea:e al'!. :!:EieR~:!:f:!:ea~:!:eR ea~a as 
~~eee~:!::eea :ey ~fie eel'l'tl'l't:!:ee:!:e~. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-41 

69-03-01-08. Certificates and permits displayed. Aii fieiae~e 
ef ee~~:!:f:!:ea~ee aRE! ~e~l'l't:!:~e A copy of the evidence of authority 
issued by the commission fe~ eel'l'tl'l'tel'!. aREi eeR~~ae~ l'l'te~e~ ea~~:!:e~ 
ee~v:!:ee efiaii ea~~y aR e~:!:~:!:Rai e~ a ee~~:!:f:!:ea e~ 

~fie~es~a~:!:e ee~y ef s'l:lefi a'l:l~fie~:!:~y :!:1'!. ~fie:!:~ ~ee~ee~:!:ve 
vefi:!:eies7 ee ~fia~ ~fie saMe May :ee must be carried in each vehicle 
operated under that authority and be available for inspection by 
authorized persons at all times. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 

69-03-01-09. Time ~e~'l:l:!:~eMeR~ for filing evidence of insurance, 
bonds, and tariffs. WfieReve~ When the issuance or transfer of a 
certificate is approved by the commission, the carrier efiaii fiave has 
sixty days to file the necessary evidence of insurance, bonds, and 
tariffs, as ~e~'l:l:!:~ea :ey iaw7 prior to the issuance of any 
certificate . A failure to comply with this section w:!:ii :ee aeeMea is 
a waiver e~ and abandonment of the ea~~:!:e~.!.e ~:!:~fi~ ~e s'l:lefi 
certificate . 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-26 

69-03-01-10. Termination for non renewal. Any certificate or 
permit not ~~e~e~iy renewed as required by North Dakota Century Code 
section 49-18-32 ~'l:l~s'l:lal'!.~ ~e ~fi:!:e a~~:!:eie el'!. e~ :eefe~e A~~:!:i 
f:!: f~eeR~fi eaefi yea~ may be ~e~l'l't:!:Ra~ea aREi cance 1 ed by the 
commission ~:!:v:!:R~ upon notice ef s'l:lefi ~e~M:!:Ra~:!:eR e~ 
eaReeiia~:!:eR to the ~~aR~ee e~ holder ~fie~eef. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-26, 49-18-32 
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69-03-01-13. Sale or transfer of ee~~:i:i:i:ea~e6 authority . No 
certificate or permit 6fia~~ may be sold, transferred, assigned, or 
encumbered through acquisition of stock or otherwise without approval of 
the commission. Af\ a~~~:i:ea~:i:ef\ Any party may apply to the commission 
for 6a~e; a66:i:~f\l'ftef\~; e~ l'fte~~~a~e transfer or encumbrance of a 
certificate or permit; in good standi ng 7 Htay :ee l'ftaae ~e ~fie 
eel'ftl'ft:i:66:i:eft :ey af\y ~a~~Y :i:f\~e~e6~ea; af\a H\~6~ :ee aeeel'ft~af\:i:ea 

:ey ~fie. The original certificate or permit; w:i:~fi a~~ e~~~ef\~ 
~eee:i:~~e a~~aefiea ~fie~e~e; ~e :ee fie~a :ey ~fie eel'ftl'ft:i:e6:i:ef\; 
~ef\a:i:f\~ aee:i:6:i:ef\ must accompany the application. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1981; October 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-26 

69-03-01-14. Revocation for noncompliance. Fa:i:~~~e ef\ ~fie 
~a~~ ei af\y ewf\e~; Ei~:i:ve~; e~ e~e~a~e~ ei a l'fte~e~ vefi:i:e~e 

After hearing, the commission may revoke a certificate or permit for 
failure to comply with the rules; ~e~~~a~:i:ef\6; and laws governing 
motor transportation w:i:~~ ee e~ii:i:e:i:ef\~ ea~ee ie~ ~fie 
eel'ftl'ft:i:ee:i:ef\; :i:f\ :i:~e a:i:ee~e~:i:ef\; ~e ~eveke ~fie ee~~:i:i:i:ea~e e~ 

~e~H\:i:~ ai~e~ fiea~:i:f\~ ~~ef\ a~e f\e~:i:ee. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-07, 49-18-16, 
49-18-24, 49-18-33 

49-18-17, 49-18-22, 

69-03-01-15. Vehicle inspection. The commission, or af\y ei its 
eii:i:ee~6; e~ employees; e~ee:i:i:i:ea~~Y aee:i:~f\a~ea; efia~~ fiave 
~fie a~~fie~:i:~y ~e or agents, may stop; a~ af\y ~~aee ~~ef\ ~fie 
~~:e~:i:e fi:i:~fiwaye ei Ne~~fi Bake~a; and inspect any motor vehic l e 
transporting persons or property; 6~ 1!6~fi; i6~ ~fie ~~~~6ee 6i 
:i:f\e~ee~:i:6ft af\a ae~e~l'ft:i:f\a~:i:6f\ ae ~6 wfie~fie~ e~ f\6~ to determine 
if the vehicle is being operated :i:~~e~a~~Y legally. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-09, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-45 

69-03-01-16. Commercial zones. 'ffie ~~af\e~e~~a~:i:ef\ 6i 
~e~eef\e af\a ~~6~e~~y ey H\6~6~ ea~~:i:e~ w:i:~fi:i:f\ ~fie eel'ftl'fte~e:i:a~ 

56!\e 6i eaefi e:i:~y :i:f\ ~fie e~a~e :i:e eKel'ft~~ wfief\ f\6~ ~f\Eie~ a 
e6H\H\ef\ e6f\~~6~; maf\a~el'ftef\~; 6~ a~~af\~el'ftef\~ i6~ a e6f\~:i:f\~e~e 

ea~~:i:a~e e~ efi:i:~l'ftef\~ ~6 6~ i~el'ft a ~e:i:f\~ w:i:~fie~~ e~efi 56!\e~ 
A e6H\l'fte~e:i:a~ 56!\e efia:l::l: :ee aeel'ftea ~e eef\e:i:e~ 6i Transportation 
solely within the commercial zone of a city is exempt from this chapter. 
A commercial zone is: 
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1. The city itself, 1\e~e:i::aai~e~ ea~~eel ~ke eaee e:i:~y-: 
(

11 base city"); 

2. A~~ e:i:~:i:ee wk:i:ek a~e Cities contiguous to the base city_;_ 
and 

3. A~~ e~ke~ Other cities and a~~ unincorporated areas w:i:~k:i::a 
~ke e~a~e wk:i:ek a~e adjacent to the base city as follows: 

a. When the base city has a population less than two thousand 
five hundred, all unincorporated areas within three miles 
[4.8 kilometers] of its corporate limits and all of any 
other city any part of which is within three miles [4.8 
kilometers] of the corporate limits of the base city. 

b. When the base city has a population of two thousand five 
hundred but less than twenty-five thousand, all 
unincorporated areas within four miles [6.4 kilometers] of 
its corporate limits and all of any other city any part of 
which is within four miles [6.4 kilometers] of the 
corporate limits of the base city. 

c. When the base city has a population of twenty-five 
thousand or more, all unincorporated areas within six 
miles [9.6 kilometers] of its corporate limits and all of 
any other city any part of which is within six miles [9.6 
kilometers] of the corporate limits of the base city. 

History: Effective 
1987. 
General Authority: 
law Implemented: 

September 1 , 1981..4.; --'a;;;;;m;,:.;:e::.;..;n:...::d:...::e..=.d--'e::...;fc....:f-=e:...::c:...::t...:..i .:...v e:::..,__;O:...:c:...:t:...::o.::.b.::.e .:...r .....:1::...z.., 

NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
NDCC 49-18-02 

69-03-02-01. Insurance mm1mums. The commission; :i::a :i:~e 
el:i:ee~e~:i:eR; may require insurance coverage above the minimum amounts 
set forth in this chapter. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-33 

69-03-02-02. Compliance required. No certificate or permit wi 11 
be forwarded to the applicant until all insurance policies and bonds are 
filed with and kave ~ke a}'!'~eva~ e:€ approved by the commission and 
the applicant complies with all other requirements of the law. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-33 
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69-03-02-03. Additional vehicles. AB: aaa:i:~:i:eRa~ Additional 
vehicles placed in service must be covered by liability and property 
damage insurance, or bond, as required by law, and reported to the 
comm i ssion :eeiet-e ~~ae:i:R~ ~fie vefi:i:e~es :i:R set"v:i:ee; et- w:i:~fi:i:R 
:Ewe~:Ey- i eli to fielit"S :Efiet"eai~et- within twenty-four hours after 
placement. The report of additional vehicles must be accompanied by a 
Eit-ai:E :i:R :E:ke ~t-e~et- aMeliR'E aRe iet-m the proper registration fee . 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-32, 49-18-33 

69-03-02-04. Minimum insurance - Carrier of property. 

1. Each eemmeR et" eeR'Et-ae:E carrier ei ~t"e~et-:Ey authorized 
to transport hazardous materials (as defined by the United 
States secretary of transportation), oil or hazardous 
substances (as defined by the administrator of the 
environmental protection agency), or hazardous wastes (as 
defined by the administrator of the environmental protection 
agency) shall file and maintain evidence of i nsurance, 
guarantee, surety bond, or qualification as a se l f-insurer on 
each vehicle used for such transportation covering publ i c 
liability, property damage, and environmental restoration i n 
an amount not less than sliefi amelil'\'E as :Efie YR:i:'Eea 

S:Ea:Ees seet-e~at"y ei ~t"al'\s~et-~a~:i:eR ~t"eset":i:Bes 

~lit-sliaR~ ~e; et" is required by; the provisions of see~:i:el'\ 
39 ei ~fie Ae~ ei SeR~t-ess eR~:i:~~ea the Motor Carr i er 

Act of 19,80 t Plil!r. :b-: 96-.296; 94 S~a~-: :t93; 49 Y-: S-: 8-: 
i99.2:t r as amended. 

2. Each eemmel'\ et- eeR~t"ae~ carrier of property (except 
property referred to in subsection 1) or passengers shall fi l e 
and maintain evidence of insurance, guarantee, surety bond, or 
qualification as a self-insurer on each vehicle used for such 
transportation covering public l iability, property damage, and 
environmental restoration in an amount not less than five 
hundred thousand dollars . The security sfia~~ must be 
conditioned to pay all final judgments ar1s1ng out -or- one 
accident recovered against such motor carrier for bod il y 
i njuries to, or the death of, any person resulting from the 
negligent operation, maintenance, or use of motor vehicles 
under the certificate or permit, or for loss or damage to 
property (except property referred to in subsect i on 3), or 
both. 

3. Each eemme~ et- eeR~t"ae~ carrier of property sha 11 file and 
maintain insurance or a surety bond on each vehicle used for 
such transportation covering direct physical loss of or 
physical damage to property of a shipper or consignee placed 
i n the possession of the carrier as the result of 
transportation provided pursuant to the carrier 1 s cert i ficate 
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or permit in an amount not less than i~i~eeR ten thousand 
dollars. A carrier required by law to pay a--shipper or 
consignee for loss, damage, or default for which a connecting 
motor carrier is responsible is subrogated, to the extent of 
the amount paid, to the rights of the shipper or consignee 
under any such security. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1982; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-33 

69-03-02-07. Period of effectiveness. A 11 motor carrier 
insurance policies or surety bonds required by the commission ~Rae~ 
~fie ~aws aHa ~~~es ~eve~H~H~ ~e~e~ ~~aHs~e~~a~~eH ee~~aH~es 
sfia~~ must be se written ~1\a~ ~1\e ~e~~e~es e~ :BeHas w~~~ to 
cant i nuei n i~~~ force aHa eiiee~ ~R~ess aRa unt i 1 cance 1 edby 
fifteen days 1 written notice se~vea eH to the ~~:B~:i:e se~v~ee 
commission ei Ne~~fi Bake~a. The fifteen days• w~~~~eH notice ~s 
~e :Be~~H eH shall commence from the date written notice is actually 
received by the commission . 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-33 

69-03-03-01. 8~ass A ee~~:i:i~ea~es Fees. A iee ei eRe 
I!.~Ha~ea i~i~y ae~~a~s w:i:~~ :Be ~e~:i:~ea ie~ a~~~:i:ea~~eR ie~ a 
e~ass A ee~~:i:i~ea~e ei ~~:B~:i:e eeRveR:i:eHee aHa Heeess:i:~y~ 
Fe~ aft ex~eRs:i:eR e~ ~e~eea~:i:eR ei a e~ass A ee~~:i:i:i:ea~e a 
iee ei seveR~y-i:i:ve ae~~a~s w:i:~~ :Be el!.a~~ea~ 

Fe~ ~1\e ~eRewa~ ei a e~ass A ee~~:i:i:i:ea~e, a iee ei eRe 
fi~Ra~ea ae~~a~s w:i:~~ :Be ~e~~:i:~ea~ The fallowing fees must 
accompany motor carrier filings with the commission: 

Application for or extension of operating 
authority 

Renewal of certificate or permit 

Tariff filings other than those necessitated 
by a commission order 

Submittals intended to cause the commission 
to issue an order reinstating suspended or 
revoked authority 

$125.00 

100.00 

50.00 

50.00 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1981; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NOCC 49-18-32 
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69-03-03-02. Special certificates. A iee ei eRe }n::l.Re~ee 
ee~~aPe w~~~ ~e ~e~~~ee fep a~~~~ea~~eR ieP a e~ee~a~ 
eeP~~i~ea~e ei ~~5~~e eeRveR~eRee aRe Reeeee~~Y~ FeP aR 
eH~eae~eR eP ~e~eea~~eR ei a e~ee~a~ eeP~~i~ea~e7 a iee ei 
i~i~y ee~~a~e w~~~ ~e eRa~~ee~ 

FeP ~Re 
eeveR~y-i~ve 

October 1 , 1987. 

e~ee~a~ ee~~~i~ea~e 7 a iee ei 
~e~~ ~ee~ Repea 1 ed effective 

History: AH\eReee eiiee~~ve Se~~e~eP 3: 7 3:98h 
General Authority: NB88 49-3:8-98 
Law Implemented: NB88 49-3:8-3.a 

69-03-03-03. Contract permits. A iee ei 
ee3:3:aPe w~3:3: ~e ~e~~~Pee ie~ a~~3:~ea~~eR ie~ 
~ePH\~~~ FeP aR eH~eRe~eR ep ~e3:eea~~eR ei 
~ePH\~~~ a iee ei i~i~y ee3:3:a~e w~3:3: ~e eRa~~ee~ 

eeveR~y-i~ve 

a eeR~~ae~ 

a ee!'!.~~ae~ 

FeP ~Re ~eRewa3: ei a ee!'!.~~ae~ ~e~H\~~~ a iee ei f~i~y 
ee3:3:a~e w~3:3: ~e ~e~~~~ee~ Repea 1 ed effective October 1, 1987. 

History: AH\e!'!.eee eiiee~~ve Se~~e~e~ 3: 7 3:983:~ 
General Authority: NB88 49-3:8-98 
Law Implemented: NB88 49-3:8-3.a 

69-03-03-04. Duplicate certificate or permit. A~~3:~ea~~e!'!. 
Requests for ~ee~a!'!.ee ei a dup 1 i cate certif i cate ei ~~~H:e 
ee!'!.Ve!'!.~e!'!.ee aRe Reeeee~~y7 or permit; e~ eii~e~a3: ~eee~~~ must 
be accompanied by aR aii~eav~~-ei ~Re ew!'!.eP ~Re~eei ee~~~!'!.~ 
ie~~R ~Ra~ a written statement i ndi cat i ng the ori gina 1 has been 1 ost 
or destroyed . 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1981; October 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-32 

69-03-04-01. Class A carriers - Time schedule. A~ 3:eae~ eRe 
ee~y ei a e3:aee A ea~~~e~!e ~~H\e eeRee~3:e eRa3:3: ~e ~ee~ee ~!'!. 
a ee!'!.e~~e~e~e ~3:aee 7 eae~3:y aeeeee~~3:e ie~ ~~~3:~e 
~!'!.e~ee~~eR; a~ eaeR e~a~~e!'!. e~ ~e~~3:a~ e~e~~~R~ ~3:aee eR ~Re 
3:~!'!.e ei ~e~~e7 a!'!.e a ee~y eRa3:3: ~e ~!'!. ~Re ~eeeeee~eR ei eaeR 
e~e~a~e~ e~ eP~VeP~ Class A motor i!!e~~R~ a!'!.e ~aeeeR~e~ 
carriers must adhere to time schedules as filed with the commission a!'!.e 
~ee~ee ieP ~Re ~Rie!!H\a~~ea ei ~Re ~~~3:~e A copy of the schedule 
must be carried in each vehicle used to provide Class A serv i ce . 
Cl ass A passenger carriers shall post schedules for public inspect i on i n 
a conspicuous place at every regular stopping place. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1981; October 1, 1987 . 
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General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

NDCC 49-18-08 
NDCC 49-18-08 

69-03-04-02. Class A carriers - Changes in ~:!:me eefieEil::ties 
serv i ce . Changes in time schedule aiiee~:!:REJ ~l\e ~:!:me ei a~~:!:vai 
e~ ee~a~~~~e ei a:ay me~e~ vefi:!:eie a~ a:ay e~a~:!:e:a e~ e~e~~:!:REJ 
~iaee el't :!:~e i:!::ae e~ ~e~~e7 e~ wfi:!:efi w:!:ii aiiee~, stopping 
place , or a reduction in the number of ffle~e~ service veh1cles operating 
over any 1 i ne or route7 e~ wfi:!:efi w:!:ii aiiee~ a ~ee~e~:!:e:a :!::a ~fie 
ea~ae:!:~y ei vefi:!:eie ee~v:!:ee ~e:aee~ee a~ a:ay ~e~m:!::aai e~ 
:!::a~e~mea:!: a~e e~e~7 m~e~ ee maee as ieiiewe :- fi 1 ed with the 
commission at least fifteen days before the proposed effective date. 
Proposed changes must be similarily posted at regular stopping places. 

1. A new time schedule must ee :!:ss~ee eea~:!:REJ bear the next 
consecutive number, and sfiaii sfiew ~eie~e:aee refer to the 
number of the time schedule canceled ~fie~eey. Th--us;-if time 
schedule No . 1 i s ees:!:~ee. to be ee~~ee~ee changed, time 
schedule No . 2 sfiaii must be issued, showing that it is 
canceling time schedule No~ as follows : 

Time Schedule No. 2 
Cancels 

Time Schedule No. 1 

2 . ~fi~ee ee~~ee ei s~efi ~:!:me sefiee~ie sfiaii ee i:!:iee 
w:!:~fi ~fie eemm:!:es:!:e:a a:ae :ae~:!:ee ffl~s~ ee EJ:!:ve:a ~e ~fie 
~~ei:!:e ey ~ee~:!:REJ a ee~y :!::a a ee:as~:!:e~e~s ~iaee a~ 
eaefi e~a~:!:el't e~ s~e~~:!:REJ ~iaee aiiee~ee a~ ieas~ 
i:!:i~ee:a eays eeie~e ~fie eiiee~:!:ve ea~e ~fie~eei~ 

a~ The commission may, on its own motion, or on the filing of a 
sufficient protest by any person e~ ~e~se:ae affected, order 
s~efi the time schedule withdrawn, modified, or suspended . 

~ 3. f:a ease ei ae~~ai effle~EJe:aey7 e~ wfie:a ~eai me~:!:~ If 
good cause is shown, the commission may 7 :!::a :!:~e 

e:!:se~e~:!:el't7 permit s~efi the time schedule to become 
effect i ve on less than fifteen days• notice. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-03-04-03. Carriers of passengers - Interruption of service. 

1. All interruptions of regular service 7 wfie~e s~efi 
:!::a~e~~~~~:!:e:ae a~e 1 ike ly to continue for more than twenty

four hours7 sfiaii must be ~~effl~~iy reported to the affected 
pub 1 i c aieREJ ~fie ~e~~e7 with i~ii a statement of the cause 
of s~efi the interruption 7 and its probable duration. 
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2. When a bus run is terminated en route, the carrier must ae 
a~~ e€ ~Re €e~~ew~~~= 

a. Provide etr ~treelitre alternate service, food, and she 1 ter 
for its onboard passengers a~a ~trev~ae €eea a~a 

sRe~~etr €etr ~Rel'ft until they are able to resume their 
journey. 

b. Immediately notify all up-route depots of slieR 
ea~ee~~a~~e~ the termination. 

c. Provide etr ~:f"eelitre a 1 tern ate service for a 11 passengers 
who were waiting at depots to board the bus at the time of 
~~s ea~ee~~a~~e~ termination and she 1 ter them unt i 1 it 
does. 

3. Subsection 2 is mandatory when the run is terminated or 
de 1 ayed because of breakdown etr H\eefia~~ea~ ae€ee~ of 
carrier 1 s equipment and advisory when the run is terminated 
due to acts of God, acts of public enemy, or acts of public 
authority. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Imp Iemen ted: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-03-04-05. Accommodations for 
:e~~~a7 and elderly. 

handicapped, EH eas~ea, 

1. Transportation. No carrier sfia~~ may deny transportation to 
any person on the basis of a handi cap 7 ~fiys~ea~ 
a~sas~~~~y, etr Js~~~a~ees, etr Jseealise ~Ra~ ~e:f"se~ 
ea~~e~ Jseatra ~fie ~:f"a~s~etr~a~~e~ vefi~e~e w~~fieli~ 

ass~s~a~ee~ A guide etr see~~~-eye ae~ e:f" e~fie:f" ~li~ae 
ae~ s~ee~a~~y ~tra~~ea fetr ~Ra~ ~li:f"~ese sfia~~ must be 

provided free passage when accompanied by a :e~~~a handicapped 
person. y~·e~ treEJlies~ Jsy ~fie eatrtr~e:f", ~li~ae Eie~s 

sfia~~ Jse l'ftli~~~ea se as ~e ~e~ ee~s~~~li~e a fia~a:f"ei 

~e e~Retr ~asse~~e:f"s~ 

2. Assistance. A~~ ea:f"tr~etre Carriers sha 11 7 wfie~ 
trease~a:e~e li~aetr eH~s~~~~ ~:f"a~s~etr~a~~e~ 
e~trelil'fts~a~ees 7 ~:f"ev~Eie ass~e~a~ee ~e reasonably assist 

handicapped, a~sa:e~ea7 :e~~~ei7 and elderly passengers, in 
boarding transportation vehicles. Sliefi ass~s~a~ee sfia~~ 

~~e~lieie a~~ ef ~fie fe~~ew~~~ Assistance includes: 

a. Ensuring the stability of mobility devices 7 sliefi as 
wfiee~efia~trs a~Ei wa~ke:f"s 7 e€ ~~a~v~Eilia~e during 

entering and exiting maneuvers. 
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b. P~e~e~ e~e~:i::t•uJ ei 
travel. 

Storing mobility devices during 

c. Having ava:i:~aB~e notepad and pencil available for 
communication with deaf. 

d. Offering guide assistance to ~~e~e~ doorways ie~ ~fie 
B~:i:Ra. 

e. Aaval'\ee Offering advance boarding and seating, wfieR 
~e~ee~ea upon request. 

f. Assisting in the use, on request, of terminal 
accommodations and baggage service. 

3. Notice. A~ a~~ All terminals ~fie~e shall Be prominently 
a:i:e~~ayea display a notice stating where aRe i~eft\ wfielft 
such assistance may be obtained. 

History: Effective December 1, 1978; amended effective October 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-03-04-06. Provision for nonsmoking area. 

i~ A~~ eeft\ft\eR Me~e~ ea~~:i:e~e ei ~aeeeR~e~s wfi:i:efi 
aes~~e ~e ~e~ft\~~ elftek~R~ ei e:i:~a~e 7 e~~a~e~~ee 7 e~ 

~:i:~es 7 efia~~ ~~ev~ae a ReReMek:i:R~ a~ea7 eeRe~e~~R~ 
ei a R~ft\Be~ ei sea~e ~R ~fie i~e"'~ ei ~fie Me~e~ 
vefi~e~e; ei Re~ ~eee ~fiaR ~weR~y-i~ve ~e~eeR~ ei 
~fie ea~ae~~y ei ~fie vefi~e~e~ SMek~R~ ei e~~a~e 7 
e:i:~a~e~~ee 7 e~ ~~~ee efia~~ Re~ Be ~e~M~~~ea ~R ~fie 
aes~~,a~ee ReReMek~R~ a~ea ei ~fie Me~e~ vefi:i:e~e~ 
~~ev~aea7 fieweve~ 7 ~fia~ ~fie ~~ev~e~eRe ei ~fi~e 
e~Beee~~e"' efia~~ Re~ a~~~y ~e efia~~e~ e~e~a~~eRe 
~e~ie~ft\eS ey eeft\ft\eR ft\e~e~ ea~~~e~e ei ~aeeeR~e~e~ 

~~ ~"' ~fie eve"'~ ei al'\y ~R~e~a~ e~~e~Me~aReee; ~fie 
e~e~a~e~ ei ~fie ft\e~e~ vefi~e~e May eHe~e~ee 

~eaeel'\a~~e a:i:se~e~~eR ~e ~fie eH~eR~ ~e~ft\~~~ea By 
~fie ea~~~e~7 By Mak~R~ lft~Re~ Mea:i:i~ea~~eR :i:R ~fie 
aee~~a~~eR ei ~fie ReReMek~R~ a~ea ~R e~ae~ ~e 
aee~~e ~fie eeMie~~ ei a~~ ~aeeel'\~e~s aRa ~fie 
~~ev:i:e~e"' ei eaie7 aae~a~e7 aRe! eH~ea~~~e~e 
~~al'\e!'e~~a~~e"' ee~v~ee~ Repea 1 ed effective October 1, 

1987. 

History: Eiiee~~ve J~~Y i 7 i983~ 
Ge·neral Authority: NB€€ 49-i8-·98 
Law Implemented: NB€€ 49-i8-98 
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69-03-05-01. Records to be maintained. AB: lfte~e!! 
~!!aae~e!!~a~~eft eelft~aft~ee efiaii kee~ i~ie ~a ~fie~!! lfta~ft 
eii~ee; e~5jee~ ~e ~fte~ee~~eft ~y ~fie eelftlft~ee~eft; a !!eee!!a ei 
lfte~e!! vefi~eiee ~eea; efiew~ft~~ 

~~ ~fie ft~!ftBe!! ei ~!!~~e afta ~e wfia~ ~e~ft~ eaefi ei ea~a 
vefi~eiee wae e~e~a~ea~ 

a~ A e~a~elfteH~ efiew~H~ lft~iee ~~aveiea; ~aiieHe ei ~ae 
aHa e~i eefte~lftea; aHa eee~ ei ealfte; ~e~e~fie!! w~~fi 
lft~eeeiiaHee~e eH~eHeee~ 

Repealed effective October 1, 1987. 

General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

NB88 49-~8-98; 49-~8-~9 
NB88 49-~8-98; 49-~8-~9 

69-03-05-02. Uniform system prescribed. Accounts and statist i cs 
shall be kept in accordance with the uniform system of accounts ie!! 
lfte~e!! ~!!aHe~e!!~a~~eft eelft~aft~ee prescribed by the commission . A 
ee~y ei ~fie ~ft~ie!!!ft eiaee~i~ea~~eH ei aeee~H~e efiaii ee 
eee~!!ea i!!e!ft ~fie ee!ftlft~ee~eft ey eaefi lfte~e!! ~~aHe~e!!~a~~eft 

eelft~afty~ 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NOCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 

69-03-05-03. Filing. Eaefi lfte~e~ ~~aHe~e~~a~~eH eelft~aHy 
efiaii i!:ie w~~fi ~fie eelft!ft~ee~eft eH On or before the fifteenth day 
of the fourth month following the close ol'its accounting year (ca l endar 
or f i sea 1) e~efi ~e~e!!~ ae ~fie eelft!ft~ee!:eft efiaii ~eEi~~~e 
eeve!!~a~ each carrier shall file an annual report with the commission . 
The report must be in a form required by the commission and must cover 
the operation of the company during the preceding year . Reports not 
fi 1 ed by the due date efiaii ee aeelftea are de 1 i nquent; aHa; ~Hieee . 
The carrier may request ie!! an extension of time ie~ ~eea ea~ee~ 
no extens i on is granted, the commission will suspend the certif i cate or 
permit of the delinquent carrier aHa ~~eft He~ ieee ~fiaft . The 
cert i ficate or permit of a delinquent carrier may be revoked by the 
commission after five days• notice; and; eH opportunity to be hea rd; 
lftay !!eveke ~fie ee~~~i~ea~e e!! ~e!!lft~~. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NOCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
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69-03-05-04. Report of discontinuance. Eaefi mete~ 
t~aae~e~tat~ea eem~aay tfiat a~eeeat~a~ee e~e~at~eae ie~ aay 
~eaeea a~~~a~ t~e yea~ efiaii eee~~e ~e~e~t eiaake i~em tfie 
eemm~se~ea aaa make a ~e~e~t ~MMea~ateiy ieiiew~a~ 
a~eeeat~a~aaee eeve~~ft~ ~te e~e~at~eae i~em tfie ee~~ftft~ft~ ei 
tfie eaieaaa~ yea~ e~ aate tfiat e~e~at~eae ee~aa te tfie aate 
ei a~eeeat~a~aaee-: Repealed effective October 1, 1987. 

General Authority: NBSS 49-~8-98; 49-~8-~9 
NBSS 49-~8-98; 49-~8-~9 Law Implemented: 

69-03-05-05. Daily trip records. Each motor t~aae~e~tat~ea 
eem~aay carrier shall keep daily trip records, giving complete 
statistics. These records efia~i must be ~:l:aeea on file in the 
genera 1 office of the t~aae~e~tat~ea company 7 ~a e~ae~ tfiat so the 
commission may aeee~ta~a at a :I: :I: t~mee determine the amount of 
freight, express, or passengers transported and revenue derived 
therefrom, between any two or more points aaa for any period. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 

69-03-06-00.1. Definitions. In this chapter, un 1 ess the context 
or subject matter otherwise requires: 

1. 11 Authori zed ca rri er 11 means a person e~ ~e~eeae authorized to 
engage in the transportation of property or passengers as a 
common or contract carrier under the provisions of North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 49-18. 

2. 11 Lease 11 means a contract or arrangement in which the owner 
grants the use of a vehicle, with or without driver, for a 
specified period for use in the transportation of property or 
passenger, in exchange for compensation . 

3. 11 Lessee 11 means in a lease, the party acquiring the use of a 
vehicle with or without driver, from another. 

4. 11 Lessor 11 means in a lease, the party granting the use of a 
vehicle, with or without driver, to another. 

5. 11 0wner 11 means a person: 

a. To whom title to a vehicle has been issued; 

b. Who, without title, has the right to exclusive use of a 
vehicle ie~ a ~e~~ea :l:ea~e~ tfiaa tfi:i:~ty aays; or 

c . Who has lawful possession of a vehicle, registered and 
licensed in any state in the name of that person. 
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6. 11 Vehicle 11 means a self-propelled or motor-driven vehicle, 
operated by a common or contract motor carrier and used in the 
transportation of property or passengers for hire. 

History: Effective September 1, 1981; amended effective October 1, 
1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 

69-03-06-01.1. General lease requirements. Unless otherwise 
provided by section 69-03-06-01.3 or 69-03-06-03, an authorized carrier 
may perform transportation with a vehicle it does not own only under the 
following conditions: 

1. Lease. There s:ka:l::l: :Be is a written lease granting the use 
of the vehicle and meeting the requirements ee!!.'Ea:!:!'!.ea :!:!'!. of 
section 69-03-06-01.2. 

2. Commission approval. Three copies of the lease M'lis'E :Be are 
filed with the commission. No lease will be valid unless 
eHp!!ess:l:y approved by the me'Ee!! ea!!!!:!:e!! transportation 
division of the plie:l::te se!!v:!:ee commission. 

3. Insurance. Every leased vehicle s'liejee'E 'Ee a :tease 
s:Ra:l::l: :Be is covered by insurance in amounts not 1 ess than 

those p!!ese!!:!::Bea set in chapter 69-03-02, and evidence of 
which M'lis'E :Be is filed with the commission. -

4. Identification. During the period of the lease there s:Ra:l::l: 
:Be is displayed on both sides of each vehicle, identification 

signs-showing the name; e!! 'E!!aae !'!.ame; of the motor 
carrier under whose authority the vehicle is being operated, 
and the carrier's address. The identification signs shall be 
!!eaaae:l:y legible, during daylight hours, from a distance of 
fifty feet [15.24 meters] while the vehicle is not in motion, 
and s'lie:k s:!:fJ!'!.B maintained as to remain se legible. 

5. Operation records. An authorized carrier leasing a vehicle 
p'li!!fl'lia:e.'E 'Ee under this chapter sha 11 be prepared at any 
time it seekstO change its rates and charges, to submit 
evidence of the cost of operating the vehicle while leased to 
the carrier over the most recent twelve-month period. 

History: Effective September 1, 1981; amended effective July 1, 1983i 
October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19, 49-18-39.1 

69-03-06-01.2. Written lease requirements. The written lease 
required under sections 69-03-06-01.1 and 69-03-06-01.3 s:ka:l::l: must 
provide for the following: 
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1. Parties. The 1 ease e:aail:il: must be made between the authorized 
carrier and the owner of the vehicle. The lease e:aail:il: must 
be signed by these parties or by their authorized 
representatives. 

2. Duration to be specific. The lease eaail:il: must specify the 
time and date or the circumstances on which t~lease begins 
and ends. 

3. Exclusive possession and responsibilities. The lease e:aail:il: 
must provide that the authorized carrier lessee shall have 
exclusive possession, control, and use of the vehicle for the 
duration of the lease. The lease eaail:il: must further provide 
that the authorized carrier lessee shall assume complete 
responsibility for the operation of the vehicle for the 
duration of the lease. 

4. Compensation to be specific. The amount to be paid by the 
authorized carrier for the vehicle and drivers• services 
e:aail:il: must be eil:ea3!il:y stated eft >ts:ae faee ei in the 1 ease 
or in an addendum which is attached to the lease.--The amount 
to be paid may be expressed ae a ~e3!eeft'isa~e ei ~3!eee 

3!evea~e; a iil:a>ts 3!a'ise ~e3! m~il:e f±~6± k~il:eme'ise3!et; a 
Ya3!~a~il:e 3!a'ise ae~el'\a~l'\~ ea 'isfte a~3!ee'is~el'\ 'is3!aveil:ea 
e3! >ts:ae >ts~e ei eemmea~>tsy 'is3!afte~e3!'isea; e3! by any e>tsae3! 

method of compensation mutually agreed upon by the parties to 
the lease. The compensation stated on the lease or in the 
attached addendum may apply to the vehicle and drivers• 
services either separately or as a combined amount. 

5. Items specific in lease. The 1 ease e:aail:il: eil:ea3!il:y must 
specify the responsibility of each party with respect to~e 
cost of fuel, fuel taxes, empty mileage, permits of all types, 
detention and accessorial services, base plates and licenses, 
and any unused portions of such items. 

6. lessee responsible. The lessee, under the terms of the lease, 
must be responsible for all claims for damages e3! e'isfte3!w~ee 
arising out of the use of the vehicle and for the lawful 
operation thereof. 

7. Insurance. The lease e:aail:il: must clearly specify the 
obligation of the authorized carrier to maintain insurance 
coverage for the protection of the public and shippers 
pursuant to chapter 69-03-02. The lease e:aail:il: must further 
specify who is responsible for providing any other insurance 
coverage for the operation of the lease vehicle. 

History: Effective 
October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
law Implemented: 

September 1, 1981; amended effective July 1, 1983i 

NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19, 49-18-39.1 
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69-03-06-01.3. Short-term lease requirements. A carrier need 
not comply with the requirements of section 69-03-06-01.1 where 
transportation with a leased vehicle is performed pursuant to a lease of 
not more than thirty days' duration and where the following conditions 
are met: 

1. lease. There e~a±± must be a written lease granting the use 
of the vehicle and meeting the requirements contained in 
section 69-03-06-01.2. 

2. Insurance. Every vehicle subject to a lease e~a±± must be 
covered by insurance in amounts not less than those prescribed 
in chapter 69-03-02. 

3. Identification. During the period of the lease there e~a±± 
must be displayed on both sides of each vehicle, 
identification signs showing the namei e~ 'ls~aee l'lal'l\ei of 
the motor carrier under whose authority the vehicle is being 
operated, and the carrier's address. The identification signs 
e~a±± must be legible, during daylight hours, from a distance 
of fif~feet [15.24 meters] while the vehicle is not in 
motion, and such signs maintained as to remain legible. 

4. Identification permit. The carrier shall complete and issue 
for the leased vehicle a temporary identification certificate 
secured from the commission which e~a±± must be carried in 
the vehicle at all times while it is under lease. A copy of 
each temporary identification certificate e~a±± must be 
returned to the commission within five days after issuance 
along with a signed copy of the written lease. 

History: Effective 
October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
law Implemented: 

July 1, 1983; amended effective September 1, 1985i 

NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-09, 49-18-39.1, 49-18-41 

69-03-06-03. lease requirements - Exemptions. The provisions 
of this chapter e~a±± do not apply to: 

1. Equipment leased by an authorized carrier from an individual 
or corporation whose business is the leasing of equipment with 
or without drivers for compensation. ----

2. Equipment used in transportation performed w~e±±y within a 
commercial zone in the state as determined by the commission. 

3. Equipment leased for use in an emergency, with or without 
drivers, but only for the period of the emergency. A full 
description of the circumstances considered as meeting the 
definition of an emergency, the reason equipment was leased or 
rented not in accordance with this chapter, and a complete 
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description of the equipment and name or names of drivers must 
be filed with the commission. 

4. Equipment used in transportation performed pursuant to any 
plan of operation specifically approved by the commission. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1981; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 , 49-18-19 

69-03-11-01. Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless 
otherwise clearly apparent from the context: 

1. llSeMM~ss~eall Meaas ~fie ~~B~~e se~v~ee eeMM~ss~ea ei 
Netr~lo\ Bake~a-: 

.C-: 11 Motor carrier 11 means a motor carrier of passengers or 
property holding operating authority issued by the interstate 
commerce commission~· 

3-: 2. 11 Motor carrier domiciled in North Dakota 11 means any motor 
carrier whose principal place of business is located within 
the borders of North Dakota. 

4-: 3. 11 Vehicle 11 means a self-propelled or motor driven 
operated by a motor carrier under authority issued 
interstate commerce commission . 

4 . 11 NARUC 11 means national association of regulator~ 
commissioners. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 

vehicle 
by the 

utili t~ 

Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-02. Operations within borders of state. Wfieaeve~ 
~fi~s efia~~etr treietrs ~e In this chapter, operations 11 within the 
borders 11 of this state 7 s~efi e~e~a~~eas sfia~~ Be aeeH\ea ~e 
include interstate operations to, from, within, or traversing the state 
of North Dakota. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-03. When registration required. A motor carrier sfia~~ 
may not operate within the borders of North Dakota until ~fietre sfia~~ 
fiave Beea i~~ea it registers its i nterestate commerce commission 
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authority with aREi a~~!feveEi :By the commission aR a~~~:!:ea~:!:eR fe!' 
~fie ~e~:!:e~~a~:!:eR ef :!:~e a~~fie!f:!:~y :!:ee~eEi :By ~fie :i:R~e!fe~a~e 
eeMMe~ee eeMM:!:ee:!:eR aREi ~fie!fe efia~~ fiave 8eea a eem~~:!:aRee 
and complies with all other requirements of this chapter. However, a 
motor carrier need only file that portion of its authority permitting 
operations within the borders of ~orth Dakota, and a motor carrier 
efia~~ need not :Be !fe~:!:!'ea ~e fi 1 e an emergency or temporary 
authority--having a duration of ninety consecutive days or less if e~efi 
the carrier has done all of the following: 

1. Registered its other authority and identified its vehicles 
uhder the provisions of this chapter. 

2. F-urnished the commission with a ~e~e~!'aM e!f e~fie!f w!f:!:~~eR 
communication describing s~efi the emergency or temporary 
operating authority and stating--that operation thereunder 
sfia~~ :Be :i:R f~~~ aeee~Ei wi 11 comply with ~fie 

!fe~:!:!'eMeR~s ef this chapter. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-04. Fe~m aREi eHee~~:!:eR ef a~~~:!:ea~:!:eR 
Registration of authority. 'i'fie a~~~:!:ea~:!:eR fe!' ~fie !fe~:!: s~!fa~~eR 
ef s~efi A carrier's new or amended operating authority sfia~~ must be 
:i:R ~fie fe!fm registered · as prescribed by the commission .--'i'fie 
a~~~~ea~:!:eR sfia~~ :Be Ei~~y eeM~~e~eEi aHEi eHee~~eEi :By aH 
eff~e~a~ ef ~fie Me~e!' ea!'!f~e!'~ A carrier's initial filing must be 
accompanied by a fee of twenty-five dollars. Amendments must be 
accompanied by a fee of ten dollars. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-05. Filing of application - Amended applications. 'i'fie 
a~~~~ea~:!:eR fe~ ~fie !fe~~s~!fa~~el'\ ef s~efi e~e!'a~~R~ a~~fie!f~~y 
sfia~~ :Be f:!:~ea ~a Ei~~~~ea~e w~~fi ~fie eeMM~es~eR~ 'i'fie 
e~:!:~~Ra~; ~e wfi~efi ~fie ee~y ef ~fie ~H~e!fs~a~e eemMe!fee 
eeMM~es~ea e~e!'a~~R~ a~~fie~~~y sfia~~ :Be a~~aefieEi; sfia~~ :Be 
~e~a~ReEi :By ~fie eeMM~ss:!:ea~ 'i'fie e~fie~ ee~y ef ~fie 
a~~~:!:ea~~eR e!' aR aekRew~eEi~MeR~ sfia~~ :Be ~~aHsM:!:~~eEi ~e ~fie 
Me~e~ ea!f~:!:e~ wfieH ~fie a~~~~ea~~eR ~s a~~~evea :By ~fie 
eeMM~es~ea~ 'i'fie a~~~~ea~~eH sfia~~ :Be aeeeM~aH~eEi :By a fee 
ef ~weR~y-f~ve Eie~~a~e~ Aa a~~~:!:ea~:!:eR ~Hve~v~H~ aH 
aMeREiMeR~ e~ aEiEi~~~eR ~e ~fie ~H~e~e~a~e eeMH\e~ee eeMM~ss~eH 

e~e!fa~~R~ a~~fie~~~y sfia~~ :Be aeeeM~aR~eEi :By a fee ef ~eR 
Eie~~a~s~ Repealed effective October 1, 1987. 
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General Authority: NBE!E! 49-3:8-98; 49-3:8-3:9 
Law Implemented: NBE!E! 49-3:8-96 7 49-3:8-987 
49 YSE! 39~f5~7 49 E!FR 3:9~3 

69-03-11-06. Prior registration. A motor carrier need not 
register under the provisions of this chapter any authority issued by 
the interstate commerce commission ~e!!'M~~~~l'\~ 6~e!!'a~~61'\ w~~l<\~1'\ 
~1<\e B6!!'Eie!!'e 6i N6!!'~1<\ Bak6~a; wl<\el'\ ~1<\e saMe which ·was properly 
registered with the commission at the time this chapter became 
effective. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-07. Wl<\el'\ Eiee~~l'\a~~61'\ !!'eEfl:t~!!'ea Local agents. A An 
interstate commerce commission motor carrier el<\aB~ 1'\6~ el'\~a~e ~1'\ 
~1'\~e!!'e~a~e 6!!' i6!!'e~~l'\ e6MMe!!'ee w~~l<\~1'\ ~1<\e B6!!'Eie!!'e 6i ~1<\~e 

e~a~e ~l'\3:eee al'\Ei ~1'\~~3: ~1<\e!!'e el<\a3:3: 1<\ave see!'\ i~±ea w~~l<\ al'\a 
aeee~~ea 8y ~1<\e e6MM~ee~61'\ a e~!!'!!'el'\~3:y eiiee~~ve Eiee~~l'\a~~61'\ 
6i must have a local agent for service of process. This agent's name 
and address must be filed with the commission. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-08. Filing of designation. ~1<\e 1\'\6~6!!' ea!!'!!'~e!!' el<\a3:3: 
i~±e e~el<\ Eiee~~l'\a~~61'\ 6i a 3:6ea3: a~el'\~ i6!!' ee!!'v~ee 6i 
~!!'6eeee w~~l<\ ~1<\e e6MM~ee~61'\ 8y Sft6W~l'\~ ~1<\e 1'\ame al'\Ei aEiEi!!'eee 
6i e~el<\ a~el'\~ 61'\ ~1<\e ~l'\~i6!!'M a~~3:~ea~~61'\ i6!!' !!'e~~e~!!'a~~61'\ 6i 
~1'\~e!!'e~a~e 6~e!!'a~~l'\~ a~~ft6!!'~~y 6!!' 8y i~!!'l'\~el<\~1'\~ ~1<\e 
e6MM~ee~61'\ w~~l<\ a ~!!'~e e6~Y 6i ~1\e Eiee~~l'\a~~61'\ 6i e~el<\ a~el'\~ 

i~3:ea w~~l<\ ~1<\e ~1'\~e!!'e~a~e e6MMe!!'ee e6MM~ee~61'\-: Repealed 
effective October 1, 1987. 

General Authority: NBE!E! 49-3:8-98; 49-3:8-3:9 
Law Implemented: NBE!E! 49-3:8-96 7 49-3:8-98 7 
49 YSE! 39~f5~7 49 E!FR 3:9~3 

69-03-11-09. Registration and identification. 

1. 91'\ 6!!' 8ei6!!'e ~1<\e ~1<\~!!'~y-i~!!'e~ Eiay 6i Jal'\~a!!'y 6i 
eael<\ ea3:el'\aa!!' yea!!'; 8~~ 1'\6~ ea!!'3:~e!!' ~1<\al'\ ~1<\e 

~!!'eeea~l'\~ i~!!'e~ Eiay 6i N6veft\Be!!' Annually, after 
October 1 and before February 1, motor carriers shall a~~3:y 
submit stamp applications to the commission i6!!' ~1<\e 
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:tsenifU'!.ee ei a!'!. requesting identification e~aHI.~ e!! stamps 
for ~fie !!e~:te~!!a~:te!'!. a!'!.a :tae!'!.~:ti:tea~:te!'!. ei ~fie 

vefi:teie e!! vehicles wfi:tefi :t~ :t!'!.~e!'!.ae they intend to 
operate within the eetrae!!e ei ~fi:te state during the ensuing 
year. ~fie Me~e!! ea!!!!:te!! May a~~iy ie!! e~efi !'!.~HI.l!e!! 

ei e~aH\~6 a6 :ts 6~ii:te:te!'!.~ ~e eevetr :t~6 vefi:teie6 
wfi:tefi :t~ a!'!.~:te:t~a~e6 w:tii ee ~iaeea :t!'!. e~e~a~:te!'!. e~ 
ee!'!.a~e~ea a~tr:t!'!.~ ~fie ~e!!:tea ie!! wfi:tefi ~fie e~aH\~6 
a!!e eiiee~:tve-: ~fie Hl.e~e!! ea!!!!:tetr Motor carriers may 

thereafter file e!'!.e etr Hl.e~e supplemental applications for 
additional stamps :ti ~fie !'!.eea ~fietrefe!! a!!:t6e6 e!! :te 

a!'!.~:te:t~a~ea. The app 1 i cation must be in a form prescribed 
by the commission and accompanied by the nonrefundable 
statutory fee. 

2. If ~fie eeHI.HI.:te5:te!'!. ae~e!!HI.:t!'!.e6 ~fia~ the motor carrier has 
complied with aii a~~i:teaeie the prov1s1ons of this 
chapter, the commission shall issue ~e ~fie Hl.e~etr ea!!!!:te!! 
the number of identification stamps requested. 

3. An identification stamp issued under ~fie ~!!ev:t5:te!'!.e ei 
this chapter efiaii must be used for the purpose of 
registering and identifying a vehicle as being operated by a 
motor carrier under authority issued by the interstate 
commerce commission, and shall not be used for the purpose of 
distinguishing between the vehicles operated by the same motor 
carrier. A motor carrier receiving an identification stamp 
under ~fie ~!!ev:te:te!'!.e ei this chapter 6fiaB: may not 
knowingly permit the use of saMe the stamp by any other 
person e!! e!!~a!'!.:tsa~:te!'!.. 

4-: 9!'!. e~ eeie!!e ~fie ~fi:t!!~y-i:t!!B~ aay ei Ja!'!.~a!!y :t!'!. 
eaefi eaie!'!.aa!! yea!!; e~~ !'I.e~ ea!!i:tetr ~fia!'!. ~fie 
~!!eeea:t!'!.~ i:t!!e~ aay ei NeveHI.ee!!; e~efi Hl.e~e~ ea!!!!:te!! 
5fiaii a~~iy ~e ~fie !'!.a~:te!'!.ai aeeee:ta~:te!'!. ei 
!!e~~ia~e!!y ~~:ti:t~y eeH~.H~.:tee:te!'!.e!!B ie!! ~fie :t6e~a!'!.ee 

ei a e~ii:te:te!'!.~ e~~~±y ei ~!'!.:tie!!HI. :tae!'!.~:ti:tea~:te!'!. 
eae eat-as ietr ~6e :t!'!. ee!'!.!'!.ee~:te!'!. w:t~fi ~fie 
!!e~:te~~a~:te!'!. a!'!.a :tae!'!.~:ti:tea~:te!'!. ei ~fie vefi:te±e e!! 
vefi~e±e6 wfi:tefi :t~ :t!'!.~e!'!.a6 ~e e~e!!a~e w:t~fi:t!'!. ~fie 
ee~ae!!B ei ~fi:te B~a~e S~!!:t!'!.~ ~fie e!'!.B~:t!'!.~ yea!!-: 

5-: ~fie !'!.a~:te!'!.a± aeeee:ta~:te!'!. ei !!e~~±a~e!!y ~~:t±:t~y 
eeMHI.:tee:te!'!.e!!6 efia±± :tse~e ~e ~fie Hl.e~e!! ea!!tr:te!! ~fie 

!'!.~HI.l!etr ei eae ea!!ae !!e~ee~ea-: A Hl.e~etr ea!!!!:te~ 
treee:tv:t!'!.~ a eae ea!!a ~!'!.aetr ~fie ~!!eV:t6:te!'!.6 ei ~fi:te 
efia~~etr efia±± !'I.e~ k!'!.ew:t!'!.~±y ~e!!M:t~ ~fie ~ee ei saMe 
ey a!'!.y e~fie!! ~e!!5e!'!. etr e!!~a!'!.:tsa~:te!'!.-: P!!:te!! ~e 
e~e!!a~:t!'!.~ a vefi:te±e w:t~fi:t!'!. ~fie eetrae!!6 ei ~fi:te 

6~a~e a~!!:t!'!.~ ~fie e!'!.e~:t!'!.~ yea!!; ~fie Hl.e~etr ea!!!!:te!! 
efiai± ~±aee e!'!.e ei e~efi :tae!'!.~:ti:tea~:te!'!. e~aHI.~B e!'!. 
~fie eaek ei a eae ea!!a :t!'!. ~fie e~~a!!e eea~:t!'!.~ ~fie 
!'!.aHI.e ei ~fi:t6 e~a~e :t!'!. 6~efi a Hl.a!'!.!'!.etr ~fia~ ~fie saMe 
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eaRRe~ Be ~eMevea w~~fie~~ aefae~R~ ~~~ ~fie Me~e~ 
ea~~~e~ efiaii ~fie~e~~eR a~iy eeM~ie~e aRe eHee~~e 
~fie fe~M ef ee~~~f~ea~e ~~~R~ea; eR ~fie f~eR~ ef 
~fie eaB ea~a ee ae ~e ~aeR~~fy ~~eeif aRe e~eft 

veft~eie aRe efiaii eR~e~ ~fie a~~~e~~~a~e eH~~~a~~eR 
aa~e ~a ~fie e~aee ~~ev~aea Beiew ~fie ee~~~f~ea~e~ 
~fie eH~~~a~~eR aa~e efiaii Be w~~fi~R a ~e~~ea ef 
f~f~eeR MeR~fie f~eM ~fie aa~e eaB ea~a ~e eHee~~ea 
aRe efiaii Re~ Be ia~e~ ~a ~~Me ~fiaa ~fie eH~~~a~~ea 
aa~e ef aRy ~aeR~~f~ea~~eR e~aM~ ~iaeea ea ~fie Baek 
~fie~eef~ 

6~ ~fie ~e~~e~~a~~ea aRe ~aea~~f~ea~~eR ef a vefi~eie 
~Rae~ ~ae ~~ev~e~eRe ef ~fi~e efia~~e~ aRe ~fie 
~aeR~~f~ea~~ea e~aM~ ev~aeRe~a~ eaMe aRe ~fie eaB 
ea~a ~~e~a~ea ~fie~efe~ efiaii BeeeMe ve~a eR ~fie 
f~~e~ aay ef FeB~~a~y ~R ~fie e~eeeea~R~ eaieRaa~ 
yea~; ~Riese e~efi ~e~~e~~a~~ea ~e ~e~M~Ra~ea ~~~e~ 
~fie~e~e~ 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19, 49-18-41.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-09.1. Cab cards. 

1. Annually, after October 1 and before February 1, motor 
carriers shall apply to the national association of regulatory 
utility commissioners (NARUC) for the issuance of cab cards 
for use in connection with the registration and identification 
of vehicles they intend to operate within this state during 
the ensuing year. 

2. The cab card must be maintained in the cab of the vehicle for 
which issued whenever the vehicle is operated under the 
authority of the carrier identified in the cab card. The cab 
card may not be used for any vehicle except the vehicle for 
which it was originally issued. A motor carrier may not 
prepare two or more cab cards which are effective for the same 
vehicle at the same time. 

3. A cab card must, upon demand, be presented by the driver to 
any authorized government personnel for inspection. 

4. The national association of regulatory utility commissioners 
(NARUC) shall issue motor carriers the number of cab cards 
requested. Prior to operating a vehicle within the borders of 
this state during the ensuing year, the motor carrier shall 
place an identification on the back of each cab card in the 
square bearing the name of this state in such a manner that 
the stamp cannot be removed without defacing the cab card. 
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The motor carrier shall complete and execute the cab card . 
The expiration date must be within a period of fifteen months 
from the date the card is executed and may not be later in 
time than the expiration date of any identification stamp 
placed on the back thereof. 

5. The registration and identification of a vehicle under this 
chapter shall expire on February first in the succeeding 
calendar year, unless the registration is terminated earlier. 

H i story : .::;E:'-:-f -'-f e"-c"-:-t':-'i...;.v..::e--..:;-0 c;:;:t:'zo~b:.....:e=.:r::----':1:-':::;, :-1~9~8:.....:7-=-:.. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19, 49-18-41.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-10. Form and execution of application for identification 
stamps. ~he a~~iiea~ieR fe~ ~he iee~aRee ef e~eh 
iaeR~ifiea~ieR e~aM~e ehaii Be iR ~he fe~M ~~eee~iBea BY ~he 
eeMMieeieR~ ~he a~~iiea~ieR ehaii Be eeM~ie~ea aRa eHee~~ea 
BY aR effieiai ef ~he Me~e~ ea~~ie~7 aRa ehaii Be 
aeeeM~aRiea BY a ReR~ef~RaaBie fee ef five aeiia~e fe~ ~he 
iee~aRee ef eaeh e~eh iaeR~ifiea~ie~ e~aM~ Heweve~7 ~he 
fee fe~ a Me~e~ ea~~ie~ aeMieiiea iR Ne~~h Bake~a ehaii Be a 
ReR~ef~RaaBie fee ef ~we aeiia~e~ Repea 1 ed effective October 1, 
1987. 

History: Al'!\eRaea effee~ive Se~~eMBe~ i; i98h 
General Authority: NB88 49-i8-98 7 49-i8-i9 
Law Implemented: NB88 49-i8-95 7 49-i8-98 7 
49 YS8 39~fB7~ 49 8FR i9~3 

49-i8-i9~ 

69-03-11-11. Execution of application for cab card. ~he 
a~~iiea~ieR fe~ ~he iee~aRee ef eaB ea~ae ehaii Be a~iy 
eHee~~ea BY aR effieiai ef ~he Me~e~ ea~~ie~~ Repealed 
effective October 1, 1987. 

Genera~ Authority: NB88 49-i8 - 98 7 49-i8- i9 
Law Implemented: NB88 49-i8-95; 49-i8-987 49-i8-i9~ 
49 YS6 39~fB7; 49 6FR i9~3 

69-03-11-12. Form of identification stamp. AR iaeR~i fiea~ieR 
e~aM~ iee~ea ~Rae~ ~he ~~evieieRe ef ~hie eha~~e~ BY ~he 
eeMMieeieR ehaii Bea~ i~e RaMe; ~he yea~ fe~ whieh i~ wae 
iee~ea a~a ~he ~ee~~a~hieai e~~iiRe ef ~he e~a~e ef Ne~~h 
Bake~a~ fR aaai~ieR; e~eh e~aM~ ehaii Bea~ ~he eH~i~a~ieR 
aa~e ef ~he llfi~e~ aay ef FeB~~a~y iR ~he e~eeeeaiR~ 
eaieRaa~ yea~ll~ ~he e~aM~ ehaii Be iR ~he eha~e ef a e~~a~e 
aRa ehaii Re~ eHeeea eRe iReh f~~54 eeR~iMe~e~er iR 
aiaMe~e~~ Repealed effective October 1, 1987. 
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General Authority: NB88 49-3:9-99; 49-3:9-3:9 
Law Implemented: NB88 49-3:9-95 7 49-3:9-99; 
49 YS8 39~fet~ 49 8FR 3:9~3 

69-03-11-13. Form of cab card. 'i'fie eae ea!!a sfia3:3: ee :i:a 
~fie ie!!m ~!!eee!!~Bea ey ~fie ee~:i:ss:i:ea; aaa sfia3:3: eea!! ~fie 
sea3: ei ~fie aa~:i:eaa3: assee:i:a~:i:ea ei !!e~3:a~e!!y ~~:i:3::i:~y 
eemm~se:i:eae!!s~ 'i'fie eae ea!!a sfia3:3: ee ~!!:i:a~ea ea a 
!!ee~aa~3:a!! ea!!a e3:evea :i:aefiee f~~~94 eea~:i:me~e!!st :i:a fie:i:~fi~ 
aaa e:i:~fi~ aaa eae-fia3:i :i:aefies f~3:~59 eea~:i:ffie~e!!st :i:a w:i:a~fi~ 
Repealed effective October 1, 1987. 

General Authority: NS88 49- 3: 9-99 7 49-3:9-3:9 
Law Implemented: NB88 49-3:9-95 7 49-3:9-99 7 49-3:9-3:9~ 
49 YS8 39~fet~ 49 8FR 3:9~3 

69-03-11-14. Use of cab cards. 'ffie eae ea!!a sfia3:3: ee 
ma:i:a~a:i:aea :i:a ~fie eae ei s~efi vefi:i:e3:e ie!! wfi:i:efi ~!!e~a!!ea 
wfieaeve!! ~fie vefi:i:e3:e :i:s e~e!!a~ea ~aae!! ~fie a~~fie!!:i:~y ei ~fie 
ea!!!!:i:e!! :i:aea~:i:i:i:ea :i:a ~fie eae ea!!a~ 'ffie eae ea!!a sfia3:3: ae~ 

ee ~sea ie!! aay vefi:i:e3:e eHee~~ ~fie vefi:i:e3:e ie!! wfi:i:efi :i:~ was 
e!!:i:~:i:aa3:3:y ~!!e~a!!ea~ A ffie~e!! ea!!!!:i:e!! sfia3:3: ae~ ~!!e~a!!e ~we 
e!! me!!e eae ea!!as wfi:i:e:k a!!e eiiee~:i:ve ie!! ~fie same vefi:i:e3:e 
a~ ~fie same ~:i:me~ Repealed effective October 1, 1987. 

General Authority: NB88 49-3:9-99 7 49-3:9-3:9 
Law Implemented: NB88 49-3:9-95 7 49-3:9-99 7 49-3:9-3:9; 
49 YS8 39~fet~ 49 8FR 3:9~3 . 

69-03-11-15. Inspection of cab card. A eae ea!!a sfia3:3: 7 ~~ea 
aeffia!'\a; ee ~!!eeea~ea ey ~:ke a~:i:ve!! ~e aay a~~fte!!:i:~ea 

~eve~affiea~ ~e!!seaae3: ie!! :i:as~ee~:i:ea~ Repea 1 ed effective 
October 1, 1987. 

General Authority: NB88 49-3:9-99 7 49-3:9-3:9 
Law Implemented: NB88 49-3:9-95 7 49-3:9-99 7 49-3:9-3:9; 
49 YS8 39~fet~ 49 8FR 3:9~3 

69-03-11 - 16. Destruction of cab cards - Transfer. 

1. Each motor carrier shall destroy a cab card immediately upon 
its expiration, except as e~:ke~w:i:se provided in ~:ke 

~~ev:i:se ~e subsection 2. 

2 . A motor carrier permanently discontinuing the use of a 
vehicle, for which a cab card has been ~~e~a!!ea issued, 
shall nullify the cab card at the time of s~e:k the 
discont i nuance . However, if s~e:k the discontinuance results 
from destruction, loss, or transfer-Df ownership of a vehicle 
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ewHeei ~l' 5\:i.e:k. ear!l!:i:er e.Hei 5liefi and the carrier 
prev!:eie5 acquires a Hew:ty ae~:i:rea substitute vehicle :i:!'!. 

6'li~6~!:~'li~:i:e!'!. ~fiereier within thirty days of the aa~e ei 
6\:i.e:k. discontinuance, each identification stamp and number 

placed on the cab card prepared for 5liefi the discontinued 
vehicle, if 5liefi the card is still in the possession of the 
carrier, may be transferred to the substitute vehicle by 
compliance with the following procedure: 

a. The motor carrier shall ei'!i1:y complete e.Hei eHee'li~e the 
form of certificate printed on the front of a new cab 
card7 5e a5 to identify itself and the substitute 
.vehicle and shall enter the appropriate expiration date in 
the space provided ~e:tew 5liefi on the certificate. 

b. The motor carrier shall indicate the date it terminated 
use of the discontinued vehicle by entering 5ame it in 
the space provided for an early expiration date-which 
appears below the certificate of the cab card prepared for 
the vehicle. 

c. The motor carrier shall affix the cab card prepared for 
the substitute vehicle to the front of the cab card 
prepared for the discontinued vehicle, by permanently 
attaching the upper left-hand corners of both cards 
together in such a manner as to permit inspection of the 
contents of both cards, and thereupon, each identification 
stamp or number appearing on the back of the card prepared 
for the discontinued vehicle shall be deemed to apply to 
the operation of the substitute vehicle. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-17. Alteration of cab card- Replacement. Any erasure, 
improper alteration, or unauthorized use of a cab card shall render it 
void. If a cab card is 1 ost, destroyed, M'!i~:i::ta~eei7 or becomes 
illegible, a new cab card may be prepared and new identification stamps 
may be issued ~fiereier upon application by the motor carrier and 'li~e!'!. 
on payment of the same fee prescribed for the original issuance 
~fiereei,. !:i e.Hy. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-18. Interim operations. If the commission fails to act 
upon a filing made under this chapter within thirty days after receipt 
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of the filing, the motor carrier for whose benefit the filing was made 
may begin operation within ~fie Be~ae~e ef this state in e't:lefi the 
manner as would have been otherwise authorized if the filing has been 
acted upon favorably by the commission w:i:~fi:i:R ~fie ~etr:i:ea ef ~fi:t~~y 
aaye. The motor carrier may continue e't:lefi the operations under ~fie 
~~ev:i:e:i:el'\e ef this section until e't:lefi ~:i:ft\e as the commission acts 
upon the filing. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-19. Reproduction of form. In order to achieve complete 
uniformity in the reproduction of the uniform identification cab card, 
the national association of regulatory utility commissioners efia!! 
(NARUC) may reproduce and supply an adequate quantity of e't:lefi the form 
f or use under ~fie ~~ev:i:e:i:el'\e ef this chapter . No person or 
organization, other than the national association of regulatory utility 
commissioners efia!! (NARUC), may reproduce e't:lefi the form for use under 
~fie ~~ev:i:e:i:el'\e ef this chapter, and any e't:lefi form reproduced by 
e't:lefi an a't:l~fie~:i:!!ea unauthorized person or organization is fie~eBy 
aee!atrea ~e Be void. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03-11-20 . Completion of forms. A ~y~ew~:i:~e~ e~ 
:i:Rae!:i:B!e :i:Rk efia!! Be 't:leea :i:R el'\~etr:i:l'\~ :i:Rfe~ft\a~:i:el'\ :i:R ~fie 
B!aRk e~aeee a~~ea~:i:R~ el'\ fe~ft\e ~~e~a~ea 't:ll'\aetr ~fie 
~~ev:te:i:el'\e ef ~fi:i:e efia~~etr~ Information entered on forms prepared 
under this chapter must legible . 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-05, 49-18-08, 49-18-19; 49 USC 302(b); 
49 CFR 1023 

69-03- 14-01. Substitute uses of motor vehicle. WfieReve~ aRy 
ft\e~etr vefi:i:e!e e~fietr ~fiaR a B't:lB :te 't:leea ~e ~e~fe~ft\ ~fie 

f't:ll'\e~:i:el'\e 1'\etrft\a!!y ~etrfe~ft\ea BY a B't:lB; ~fie · ~e~!a~:i:eRe 
~e~~a:i:R:i:R~ ~e B't:leee al'\a ~e ~fie ~~al'\e~e~~a~:i:el'\ ef ~aeeel'\~e~e 
efia!! a~~!y ~e ~fia~ ft\e~e~ vefi:i:e!e al'\a ~e :i:~e e~etra~:i:el'\ ae 
~fie't:l~fi :!:~ we~e a B't:lB; eHee~~ w:i:~fi ~ee~ee~ ~e vefi:i:e!ee 
e~e~a~ea BY a ft\e~etr ea~~:i:etr ~e ~~al'\e~e~~ :i:~e eft\~!eyeee ~e 
al'\a f~eft\ ~fie:!:~ ~!aee ef we~k :i:R ~fie ~e~!a~ ee't:l~ee ef ~fie 
ea~~:i:e~!e B't:le:i:Reee~ ~:i:kew:i:ee 7 wfieReve~ aRy ft\e~etr vefi:i:e!e ef 
eRe ~y~e :i:e 't:leea ~e ~e~fe~ft\ ~fie f't:lRe~:i:eRe 1'\e~ft\a!!y ~e~fe~ft\ea 
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ey a me~e~ vefi~e~e e£ aRe~fie~ ~~e; ~fie ~e~~~emeR~e e£ 
efiap~e~e 69-93-9i ~fi~e~~fi 69-93-i3 efia~~ app~y ~e ~fia~ me~e~ 
vefi~e~e aaa ~e ~~e epe~a~~eRe ~a ~fie eame maaae~ ae ~fie~~fi 
e~efi me~e~ vek~e~e we~e ae~~a~~y a me~e~ vefi~e~e e£ ~ke 
e~ke~ ~~eo: Repealed effective October 1, 1987. 

History: :S£iee~~ve ee~eee~ i; i9:jl9-: 
General Authority: NBSS 49-iS-46 
Law Implemented: NBSS 49-iS-46 

69-04-01-01. Common motor carrier tariffs. Each common motor 
carrier e£ p~epe~~y e~ ~aeeea~e~e must file a tariff setting forth 
its rates and rules for approval by the commission before commencing 
operations. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1985; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-18 

69-04-01-04. Collection of charges. 

1. A 11 tariff charges ea~ReEi sy a ~~eeaeea ea~~~e~; ~a 
aeee~Eiaaee w~~k ~ke eekea~~ee e£ ~a~ee ap~~~eae~e; 

must be ·paid and collected in legal tender upon delivery of 
freight unless appropriate credit arrangements are made in 
advance. 

2. In no instance eka~~ may credit be extended beyond a period 
of fifteen calendar days. When the freight bill covering a 
shipment is presented to the shipper on or before the date of 
delivery, the credit period shall run from the first twelve 
midnight following delivery of freight. When the freight bill 
is not presented to the shipper on or before the date of 
delivery, the credit period shall run from the first twelve 
midnight following the presentation of the freight bill. 

3. Where a common carrier sy me~e~ vek~e:l:e has re 1 i nqui shed 
possession of freight and collected the amount of tariff 
charges represented in the freight bi 11 ~~eeea~ea ey ~~ ae 

~fie ~e~a~ ame~a~ ei e~ek eka~~ee; and another freight 
bill for additional charges is thereafter presented to the 
shipper, the carrier may extend credit in the amount of such 
additional charges for a period of thirty calendar days, to be 
computed from the first twelve midnight following the 
presentation of the e~see~ea~~y ~~eeea~ea freight bi 11. 

4. Freight bills for all transportation charges eka~~ must be 
presented to the shippers within seven days from the--rirst 
twelve midnight following delivery of freight. 
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5. Shippers may elect to have their freight bills presented by 
means of the United States !M.:He al'\a; wfiel'\ ~fie :rP.a:H 

eettv:!:ee :!:e e6 ~eea; ~fie mail. The postmarked time of 
mailing ey ~fie eatttt:!:ett shall be deemed to be the time of 
presentation of the bills. il'\ eaee 6i a:i:e~~~e ae ~6 ~fie 

~:i:H\e 6i :rP.a:!:~:!:l'\~; ~fie ~6e~H\attk efia~~ ee aeee~~ea ae 
efi6W:i:l'\~ e~efi ~:i:H\e~ 

6. 'ffie Shipper rna il i ng ey ~fie elo!.:!:~~ett 6i va~:i:a efieeke; 
attai~e; 6tt H\61'\ey 6ttaette; wfi:i:efi atte of satisfactory ~6 
~fie eatttt:!:ett; :!:1'\ payment 6i itte:i:~fi~ efiatt~ee w:!:~fi:i:l'\ ~fie 
ettea:i:~ ~ett:i:6e a~~6wee e~efi efi:i:~~ett; may be deemed to be 

the collection of the tariff charges within the credit period 
for the pur~ose of this chapter. il'\ eaee 6i a:i: e~~~e ae 
~6 ~fie ~:i:H\e 6i :rP.a:i:~:i:l'\~; ~fie The postmark shall ee 
aeee~~ee ae efi6W:i:l'\~ e~efi determine mailing time. 

History: Amended effective July 1, 1983; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-05. Bill of lading required . 

1. A 11 ~:i:eel'\eee e6H\H\61'\ 6t' e61'\~ttae~ carriers ~ttal'\e~6tt~:i:l'\~ 
~t'6~ett~y i6t' fi:!:tte :i:l'\ vefi:i:e~ee 6Vett ~fie fi:i:~fiwaye 6i 
~fie e~a~e are required to use generally accepted bi 11 s of 

1 adi ng or shipping bills; a e6~Y 6i al'\y e:i: ~~ 6i ~aa:i:l'\~; 
efi:i:~~:i:l'\~ e:i:~~; 6t' tteee:i:~~ ~t'6~6eea ~6 ee ~eea efia~~ 
ee a~~t'6Vea ey ~fie e6H\H\:i:ee:i:61'\ eei6tte ee:i:l'\~ ~~aeea 
:i:l'\ ~ee . 

2. All shipping bills, bills of lading and receipts are to be in 
triplicate, the original to be given to the shipper, the 
duplicate to be taken by the carrier and upon delivery of 
goods to be signed by the receiver of the goods and returned 
to the office of the carrier and filed as a part of its 
permanent records, and the triplicate to be signed by the 
carrier and delivered to the receiver of the goods. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 
Law Imp Iemen ted: NDCC 49-18-08, 49-18-19 

69-04-01-06. Tariffs generally - Available to subscribers. 

1. Tariffs or supplements filed with the commission efia~~ must 
comply with all laws, rules, and orders a~~~:i:eae~e 

~fiette~6; al'\a al'\y ~att:!:ii 6t' e~~~~eH\el'\~ 6t' ~att~ 
~fiette6i. Any filing not 66 e6H\~~y:i:l'\~ in compliance shall 

be of no force and effect ae ei a aa~e ~e ee ae~ett:rP.:i:l'\ea 
ey ~fie eeH\H\:i:ee:i:el'\. Except as otherwise authorized in 
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subsection 2, one copy of each new tariff, supplement, and 
looseleaf page must be transmitted to each subscriber 
~fie~e~e by first-class mail (or other means requested in 
writing by the subscriber) not later than the time the 
official copies ~e~ e~H:e'.i:a~ ~'.i:~:i:l'!.~ are transmitted to the 
commission. 

2. If a Rew tariff, supplement, or looseleaf page is filed under 
an authority ~~em ~fie eemm:i:ee'.i:el'!. to publish and file 
w'.i:~fie'ti~ on 1 ess than statutory notice e~ el'!. l'!.e~'.i:ee e~ 
~eee ~fial'!. ~el'!. Eiaye, subsection 1 need not be comp 1 i ed with 

as ~e e'tiefi ~'tie~'.i:ea~~el'!. if it eal'!.l'!.e~ ee e~ eel'ft~~'.i:al'!.ee 
would cause excessive delay, but one copy of such publication 
n1ust be transmitted to each subscriber ~fie~e~e by first
class mail (or other means requested in writing by the 
subscriber) within five calendar days 7 e~a~~'.i:l'!.~ w~~fi ~fie 

ea~el'!.Eia~ Eiay ~e~~ew'.i:l'!.~ ~fia~ el'!. wfi'.i:efi ~fie ee~'.i:ee ~e~ 
e~~~e'.i:a~ f'.i:~'.i:l'!.~ a~e ~~al'!.el'ft'.i:~~ea ~e ~fie eel'ftm'.i:ee'.i:el'!. . 

fl'!.e~'tiEiea '.i:l'!. ~fi'.i:e eHee~~'.i:el'!. a~e S'ti~~~el'ftel'!.~e '.i:ee'tiea 
fe~ ~fie ~'ti~~eee e~ al'!.l'!.e'til'!.e~l'!.~ S'tiS~el'!.S~el'!.S l'ftaae ey 
~fie eeml'ft~ee~el'!.; ~'tie~~ea~~el'!.s f~'tie~~sfiea ~1'!. ~fie l'!.al'fte 
e~ a ea~~~e~ el'!.~Y7 al'!.l'!.e'til'!.e'.i:l'!.~ aae~~~el'!.e; al'!.Ei 
~'tie~~ea~~el'!.e ~e~~eEi'tie~l'!.~ se~v'.i:ee e~Eie~s~ 

3. Expedited rna il i ng servi ce 7 wfiel'!. ~~al'!.el'ft'.i:~~'.i:l'!.~ el'!.e ee~y 
e~ eaefi ~'tie~~ea~~el'!. must be provided to each subscriber 

requesting it. The cost of this service may be passed on to 
the subscriber . 

4. Carriers and agents shall furnish without delay one copy of 
any of their tariff publications, effective or published but 
not yet effective, to any person upon reasonable request 
~fie~e~e~ at a reasonable charge not to exceed that assessed 
a subscriber. 

5. As used in this section, "subscriber" means a party who 
ve~'til'!.~a~:i:~y e~ 'ti~el'!. ~eaeel'!.ae~e ~e~'tiee~ ~e ~'ti~l'!.~efiea 
a~ ~eae~ el'!.e ee~y e~ requests to be p 1 aced on a rna i 1 i ng 

list to receive copies of a particular tariff and amendments 
thereto ( i ncl udi ng reissues thereof) :By ~fie ~'ti:B~~efi~l'!.~ 
ea~~~e~ e~ a~el'!.~. The term does not, however, pertain to 

requests for a copy e~ ee~~ee of a tariff without a request 
for future amendments thereto. 

History: Amended 
1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

effective July 1, 1983; September 1, 1985; October 1, 

NDCC 49-18-08 
NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-07. Format. All tariffs and supplements ~fie~e~e must 
be in book, pamphlet, or looseleaf form of size eight by eleven or eight 
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and one-half by eleven inches [20.32 by 27.94 or 21.59 by 27.94 
centimeters]. They must be plainly ~:t"3:l'l~ea; :tdmee~:t"a~fieEi; 
~~al'leEJ:t"e.~fieEi; e~e:t"ee~~eEi; e:t" reproduced :By e~fie:t" e3:m3:~a!P 
Ei'd.!Pa:B~e ~!Peeeee on paper of good quality. No alteration in writing 
or erasure efia~~ may be made on any tariff or supplement ~fie:t"e~e. A 
margin of not less than one-half inch [12.7 millimeters] without any 
printing thereon must be allowed at the binding edge of each tariff and 
supplement. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-08. Filing of tariffs and petitions to suspend. All 
tariffs and supplements must be filed and posted at least thirty days 
prior to the effective date thereof, unless otherwise authorized :By 
~fie eeft\ft\3:ee3:el'l-: Pe~3:~3:el'!.s ~e e'd.s~el'lEi ~a:t"3:iis e:t" S'd.~~~emel'l~s 
sfia~~ :Be i3:~ea a~ ~ee.s~ i3:i~eel'l Eiays :Beie:t"e ~fie same sfia~~ 
e~fie!Pw3:se :Beeeme eiiee~3:ve. 

History: Amended effective July 1, 1983; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-09. Transmittal. ~ss'd.3:l'l~ ea:t":t"3:e:t"e Each issuing 
carrier or ~fie3::t" its agent, as defined in section 69-04-01-22, shall 
transmit to the commission one copy of each tariff, supplement, or 
revised page. If verification of receipt ei ~fie ~a:t"3: ii is desired, 
the carrier or agent must request verification in its transmittal letter 
and provide a self-addressed stamped envelope ie:t" ma3:~3:l'l~ ~fie 
ve:l!'3:i3:ea~3:el'l. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1985; October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-13. 
contain: 

General contents. All tariffs sfia~~ must also 

1. A brief description of the territories 3:1'1 wfi3:efi or points to 
e!P :ee~weel'l which the tariff applies. 

2. Date of issue e!P and date effective. 

3. Name, title, and street address of officer or agent by whom 
the tariff is issued. 

4. Explanation of all abbreviations, symbols, and reference marks 
used in the tariff. 
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History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-14. 
a classification of 
separate tariff. 
tariff, reference 
the title page of 

Class tariffs. When a tariff names rates by classes, 
articles must be published in the tariff or i n a 
When a classification is published in a separate 

to the classification tariff must be made ~fie~e~e on 
the rate tariff as fe±±ews :- . 

6eve~~ea7 eHee~~ as e~fie~w~se ~~ev~aea fie~e~~~ ey ~fie 
ffie~e ~aMet e±ass~f~ea~~e~ fsfiew~~~ ~ss~~~~ a~e~~t 
N-: 9-: P-: 6-:8-: Ne-: s~~~±eMe~~s ~e e~ s~eeess~ve 
~ss~es ~fie~eef-: 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-15. Table of rates. All transportation and accessorial 
rates must be explicitly stated in cents or in dollars and cents; per 
e~e fi~~a~ea ~e~~as t45-:36 k~±e~~aMst; ~e~ M~±e ti-:6± 
k~±eMe~e~sr7 ~e~ ~e~ ef ~we ~fie~sa~a ~e~~as t99~-:i8 
k~±e~~aMer7 ~e~ ~e~ ef ~we ~fie~sa~a ~we fi~~a~ea fe~~Y ~e~~ae 
ti;9i6-:95 k~±e~~aMet; ~e~ ~~~ek±eaa7 ef s~a~ea aMe~~~~ e~ 
e~fie~ some defi nab 1 e measure; eHee~~ ~fia~ ±eaa~~~~ ~~±eaa~~~~ e~ 
aeeesse~~a± se~v~ees May ee easea e~ fie~~±y ~a~es a~a 
~~a~s~e~~a~~e~ ~a~ee May ee easea e~ a e~e~e fee~~~~ 

tMe~e~~~~t eas~e wfie~e ~fie~e a~e ~e aae~~a~e sea±ee 
ava~±ae±e a~ e~~~~~~ aes~~~a~~e~7 e~ e~ ~e~~e (i . e . per pound, 
per gallon, per hour). 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-16. Notation of changes. All tariffs, supplements, and 
rev i sed pages sfia±± must indicate changes from preceding issues by use 
of ~fie fe±±ew~~~ cOrTiiiiOn ly used symbo 1 s such as: 

(R) to denote reductions, 
(A) to denote increases, 
(C) to denote changes, the result of which is neither an 

increase nor a reduction. 

The proper symbol must be shown directly in connection with each 
change. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-17. Availability to public. Each carrier must 'kee~ a!'\Ei 
i~ie have copies of all applicable tariffs and schedules at each of its 
stations or offices a~ wfi~efi a!\ eHei'tis~ve a~e!'\~ ~s eM~ieyeEi aii 
ei ~fie ~a~~iie e~ ee~ea'tiies a~~iy~!'\~ i~eM; e~ a~7 s'tie:k 
s~a~~eH e~ eii~ee and must also keep and file at its principal place 
of business all of its tariffs or schedules. All tariffs or schedules 
must be kept available for public inspection e~ eHal'!\~1!'\a~~e!'\ at all 
reasonable hours. Carriers of passengers must also have placards on 
their buses showing ~fie present and proposed fares, if any, and 
scheduled effective date thereof. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-21. Short notice reference. When permission has been 
granted to publish tariffs changes ~H a ~a~~ii e~ ~a~~iis on less 
than thirty days' notice, the tariff or supplement containing such 
changes s:kaii must contain a reference to the authority ei ~fie 
eemM~ss~e!'\ ~'ti~S'tiaH~ ~e under which such changes were published. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Imp Iemen ted: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-22. Publishing agent. Whenever a carrier desires to 
give authority to an agent to publish and file all or part of the 
tariffs and supplements in which s'tiefi ea~'f'~e~ it participates, ~fi~s 
May 8e aeeem~i~sfiea 8y ~ss'ti~H~ the carr:! er must issue an 
appropriate power of attorney ~!!'\ iave~ ei s'tiefi a~eH~-:- '!'fie ~ewe~s 
ei a~~e~!'\ey ~ss'tiea May i~m~~ ~fie a'ti~fie~~~y ei ~fie a~e!'\~ ~e 
~'tiei~ea~~eH ei s'tlefi ~a~ee 7 'f''tiies7 e'f' 'f'e~ia~~e!'\s as ~fie 
ea~~~e~ EieeMs ~~e~e~7 e~ ~~ May 8e 'ti!'\i~M~~ea ~!!'\ see~e. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-01-23. Agent powers of attorney to be filed. Copies of 
powers of attorney ~se'tiea 8y a ea~~~e'f' must be filed with the 
commission and shall remain in effect until revoked; 8y ~'f'e~e~ 
1!'\e~~ee ei ~eveea~~eH; a ee~y ei wfi~efi !!\'tis~ aise 8e i~iea 
w~.~fi ~fie eeMm~se~eH and the commission notified, in writing . Powers 
of attorney issued pursuant to this section efiaii must contain 
reference to the authority under which the issuing carrier operates. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
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General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

69-04-01-24. 

NDCC 49-18-08 
NOCC 49-18-08 

Assent and concurrence to other carrier's tariff. 
fH ~He~aHeee wfie~e a ea~~~e~ aee~~ee ~e aeeeH~ ~e aHa eeReM~ 
~a ~~e ~MB~~ea~~ea aRa i~~~H~ ei a ~a~~ii BY aRe~fie~ 
ea~~~e~7 ~fie aeeea~ aRa eeaeM~~eHee efieM~a Be ~eaMeea ~e 
w~~~~R~ aRa a ee~y ei ea~e iM~R~efiea ~fie ee~~~ee~ea~ ~fie 
aeeeR~ e~ eeReM~~eRee efia~~ ~e~a~R ~R iM~~ ie~ee aRa eiiee~ 

MH~~~ ~fie aM~fie~~~y ~e ~evekea~ A ee~y ei ~fie eii~e~a~ 
Re~~ee ei ~eveea~~eR ~Me~ Be i~~ea w~~fi ~fie ee~~ee~eR~ 
Repealed effective October 1, 1987. 

General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

NB88 49-~8-98 
NB88 49-~8-98 

69-04-01-25. C.O.D. remittances. Upon collection of a cash on 
delivery bill, the carrier collecting shall remit eaefi eaefi eR 
ae~~ve~y ee~~ee~~eR payment directly to the consignor e~ e~fie~ 
~e~eeR aee~~Ha~ea BY ~fie eeRe~~Re~ ae ~ayee7 ~~e~~~~Y aRa or 
its designee within ten days after delivery of the eaefi eR ae~~ve~y 
shipment ~e ~fie eeRe~~Hee. Any carrier fee charged for remitting a 
cash on delivery collection to the consignor or e~fie~ ~e~eeR 
aee~~aa~ea BY ~fie eeRe~~Re~ ae ~ayee efia~~ designee must be 
published w~~fi in the tariff. If the cash on delivery shipment moved 
in interline serv1ce, the delivering carrier shall notify t he 
originating carrier of the transmittal of the cash on delivery 
collection to the consignor or payee . 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 49-18-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-18-08 

69-04-02-01. Applicability of chapter. This chapter governs the 
processing of claims for loss, damage, lnJury, or delay to property 
transported or accepted for transportation in intrastate commerce by 
each ~a~~~eaa7 eH~~eee ee~~aRy; ~e~e~ ea~~~e~7 wa~e~ 
ea~~~e~7 aHa i~e~~fi~ ie~wa~ae~ ffie~e~Rai~e~ ea~~ea ea~~~e~t 7 
noncontract carrier subject to ~~e ~MB~~e ee~v~ee commission ei 
Ne~~~ Bake~a jurisdiction. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-02-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-02-04, 49-10.1-03, 49-18-08 

69-04-02-02. Filing of claims. 

1. Claims in writing required. A e~a~~ ie~ ~eee e~ aa~a~e 
~e Ba~~a~e e~ ie~ ~eee; aa~a~e; ~RjM~y, e~ ae~ay ~e 
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ea~~e sfia~~ ae~ ee ve~~a~a~~~Y ~a~a ey a ea~~~e~ 
~a~eee i~~ea ~a w~~~~a~; ae ~~ev~aea ~a s~esee~~ea 
~; Loss and damage claims must be filed in writing with the 

receiving or delivering carrier, or carrier issuing the bill 
of lading, receipt, ticket, or baggage check, or carrier on 
whose line the alleged loss, damage, injury, or delay 
occurred;. Claims must be filed within the s~ee~i~ea 
applicable time limits a~~~~eae~e ~fie~e~e aaa as 
e~fie~w~se 1'1\ay ee ~e~~~ea, specified by law, ~fie ~e~l'l\s 
ei ~fie e~~~ ei ~aa~a~ e~; e~fie~ rule, contract ei 
ea~~~a~e; aaa a~~ or applicable tariff provisions 

a~~~~ea~~e ~fte~e~e. 

2. Minimum filing requirements. A eel'l\1'1\~a~ea~~ea ~a w~~~~a~ 
i~el'l\ a e~a~l'l\aa~; written claim must be filed with a proper 

carrier within nine months after delivery or, in the case of 
nondelivery, then within six months after a reasonable time 
for delivery has elapsed; aaa. The claim must (a) 
eea~a~a~a~ contain facts sufficient to identify the baggage 
or shipment (or shipments) of property involved, (b) 
asse~~~a~ assert liability for alleged loss, damage, injury, 
or delay, and (c) 1'1\ak~a~ make claim for the payment of a 
specified or determinable amount of money; sfia~~ ee 
eeae~ae~ea ae s~ii~e~ea~ eel'l\~~~aaee w~~fi ~fie 

~~eV~S~eae ie~ {~~~R~ e~a~l'l\6 el'l\e~aeea ~R ~fie B~~~ 

ei ~aa~R~ e~ e~fie~ eeR~~ae~ ei ea~~~a~e . 

3. Documents not constituting claims. Bad order reports, 
appraisal reports of damage, notations of shortage or damage; 
e~ ee~fi; on freight bills, delivery receipts, or other 

documents, or inspection reports issued by carriers or their 
inspection agencies; wfie~fie!.' ~fie eH~eR~ ei ~ess e~ 

aal'l\a~e ~6 ~Ra~ea~ea ~R ae~~a!.'S aaa eeR~S e~ 

e~fie~w~ee; efia~~; s~aRa~R~ a~eRe; may not be considered 
by carriers as sufficient to comply with the minimum claim 
filing requirements specified in subsection 2. These items, 
however, may be used as supporting documents. 

4. €~a~l'l\e i~~ea ie~ ~Ree!.'~a~R al'l\e~a~s~ Wfieaeve!.' a 
e~a~l'l\ ~e ~~eeea~ea a~a~Rs~ a ~~e~e!.' ea~!.'~e~ ie!.' aa 
~Ree~~a~a al'l\e~a~; s~efi ae lleRe fi~Ra!.'ea ae~~a!.'s me~e 
e~ ~eeell; ~fte ea~~~e!.' a~a~Re~ wfiel'l\ s~efi e~a~l'l\ ~e 
i~~ea efia~~ ae~e!.'l'l\~ae ~fie eeRa~~~eR ei ~fie ea~~a~e 
e~ 6ft~~l'l\ea~ ~ave~vea a~ ~fie ~~1'1\e ei ae~~ve~y ey ~~; 
~i ~~ was ae~~ve~ea; aRa efia~~ asee~~a~a ae aea!.'~Y 
as ~ees~e~e ~fie eH~ea~; ~i aRy; ei ~fie ~ess e!.' 
aal'l\a~e ie!.' wfi~efi ~~ may ee ~ee~eRe~e~e~ f~ sfia~~ 
ae~; fieweve!.'; ve~~R~a~~~Y ~ay a e~a~l'l\ ~aae~ s~efi 
e~~e~l'I\S~aRees ~R~ess aaa ~R~~~ a ie~l'l\a~ e~a~l'l\ ~a 

w~~~~a~ ie~ a s~ee~i~ea e~ ae~e~l'l\~aae~e ame~a~ ei 
1'1\eaey sfia~~ fiave eeea i~~ea ~a aeee~aaaee w~~fi ~fie 
~~ev~s~eas ei s~esee~~ea ~~ 
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6-: Other claims. If investigation of a claim aeve:l:e~e shows 
that one or more other carriers has been presented w~a 
similar claim on the same shipment, the ei!U."!":i:eto 

:i:Hvee~:i:~a~:i:H~ ~fie e:l:a:i:l'l\ carriers shall communicate with 
each other ea!"!":i:eto and ~to:i:eto ~e aHy a~!"eel'l\eH~ eH~etoea 

:i:H~e 5e~weea eto al'l\eH~ ~fie!'!\ ae ~e ~fie ~!"e~eto 
a:i:e~ee:i:~:i:eH ei e~efi e:l:a:i:l'l\ e!" :l:a~~:i:H~ e:l:a:i:l'l\e aHa 
efia:l::l: !"e~:i:toe f~to~fieto e~5e~a~~:i:a~:i:eHi eH ~fie ~ato~ 
ef each claimant ei ~fie e:l:a:i:l'l\aH~.!.e ~:i:~:l:e ~e ~fie 
~toe~e!"~Y :i:Hve:l:vea e!" ~fie e:l:a:i:l'l\aH~.!.e !":i:~fi~ w:i:~fi 
!"ee~ee~ ~e ~fie e:l:a:i:l'l\ to determine each party's rights and 

obligat i ons. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 49-02-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-02-04, 49-10.1-03, 49-18-08 

69-04-02-03 . Acknowledgment of claims. 

1. Eaefi ea!"!":i:e!" efia:l::l:i ~~ea !"eee:i:~~ :i:H W!":i:~:i:H~ ei a 
~toe~eto e:l:a:i:l'l\ :i:H ~fie 1'1\aHHeto aHa ie!"l'l\ aeee!":i:5ea :i:H 
~fi:i: e efia~~e!"i Carriers sha 11 acknowledge the receipt of 

~fie e:l:a:i:l'l\ claims in writing ~e ~fie e:l:a:i:l'l\aH~ within thirty 
days after the date of :i:~e receipt 5y ~fie ea!"!":i:eto unless 
the carrier efia:l::l: :Rave has already paid or decli ned the 
claim in writing w:i:~fi:i:H ~fi:i:!"~Y aaye ei ~fie !"eee:i:~~ 

~fie!"eei . The carrier shall indicate in its acknowledgment 
~e ~fie e:l:a:i:l'l\aH~ what, if any, additional documentary 
evidence or other pertinent information may be required 5y :i:~ 

i~to~fieto to process the claim as :i:~e ~!"e:l::i:l'l\:i:Ha!"y 
eHal'l\:i:Ha~:i:eH ei ~fie e:l:a:i:l'l\i ae f:i::l:eai may :Rave 
!"evea:l:ea. 

2 . 'ffie When a claim is received, the carrier shall a~ ~fie ~:!:me 
eaefi e:l:a:i:l'l\ :i:e !"eee:i:vea create a separate fi 1 e aHa to 

maintain all related documents, assign ~fietoe~e a 
e"t:leeeee:i:ve the c 1 aim a file numberi and note that number on 

all related documents i:i:f"ea :i:a e"t:l~~e!"~ ei ~fie e:l:a:i:l'l\ aHa 
a:l::l: toeeetoae aHa eeto!"ee~eHaeHee w:i:~fi !"ee~ee~ ~e ~fie 
e:l:a:i:mi :i:He:l:"t:la:i:H~ ~fie wto:i:~~eH aekHew:l:ea~meH~ ei 
!"eee:i:~~ aHai :i:i :i:H :i:~e ~eeeeee:i:eHi ~fie efi:i:~~:i:H~ 
etoaeto aHa ae:l::i:vetoy !"eee:i:~~i :i:i aHyi eeveto:i:H~ ~fie 
efi:i:~l'l\eH~ :i:Hve:l:vea. At the time the claim is received the 

carrier shall cause the date of receipt to be recorded on t he 
face of the claim documenti aHa ~fie. The date of rece i pt 
efia:l::l: must also appear in the carrier's written 
acknowledgment of receipt to the claimant. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-02-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-02-04, 49-10.1-03, 49-18-08 
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69-04-02-04. Investigation of claims. 

1. Prompt investigation required. Each claim filed against a 
carrier in the manner prescribed herein efia~~ must be 
promptly and thoroughly investigated :!:€ :!:Rvee~:!:EJa~:!:eR fiae 
Re~ a~~eaay eeeR Maae ~~:!:e~ ~e ~eee:!:~~ e€ ~fie 
e~a:!:M. 

2. Supporting documents. WfieR a Reeeeea~y ~a~~ e€ aR 
:!:Rvee~:!:EJa~:!:eR; eaefi Each claim efia~~ must be supported by 

the e~:!:EJ:!:Ra~ bill of 1 adi ng, as evidence of the freight 
charges, :!:i aRy; and e:!:~fie~ the-e~:!:EJ:!:Ra~ invoice; a 

~fie~eEJ~a~fi:!:e ee~y ei ~fie e~:!:EJ:!:Ra~ :!:Rve:!:ee e~ aR 
eHae~ ee~y ~fie~ee€; e~ aR eH~~ae~ Maae ~fie~e€~eM 
ee~~:!:i:!:ea ey ~fie ~fie e~a~MaR~ ~e ee ~~~e aRe 
ee~~ee~ w~~fi ~ee~ee~ ~e ~fie ~~e~e~~y aRe va~~e 
:!:Rve~vea :!:R ~fie e~a:!:M; e~ ee~~~€~ea~:!:eR e€ ~~~eee 
e~ va~~ee; w~~fi ~~aae e~ e~fie~ a~eee~R~e; 
a~~eWaf\ee; e~ aea~e~:!:ef\6 e{ aRy f\a~~~e wfia~eeeve~ 
af\a ~fie ~e~MB ~fie~eei; e~ ae~~ee~a~~ef\ ~e€~ee~ea 

~fie~eeR~ Heweve~; wfie~e ~fie ~~e~e~~Y :!:Rve~vea :!:R a 
e~a:!:M fiae fie~ eeeR ~five~eea ~e ~fie eeRe~EJRee efiewR 
efi ~fie e:!:~~ ei ~aa~REJ e~ wfie~e aft :!:Rve~ee aeee fie~ 

efiew ~~:!:ee e~ va~~e; e~ wfie~e ~fie ~~e~e~~Y ~Rve~vea 
fiae Re~ eeeR ee~a; e~ wfie~e ~fie ~~e~e~~Y fiae eeeR 
~~aReie~~ea a~ eeekkee~~REJ va~~ee eR~y; ~fie ea~~:!:e~ 
efia~~~ eeie~e ve~~R~a~~~y ~ay:!:fiEJ a e~a~m ~fie~eeR; 
~e~~:!:~e ~fie e~a:!:MaR~ ~e ee~ae~~efi ~fie aee~:!:Ra~:!:efi 
va~~e ei ~fie ~~aR~~~y efi~~~ea; ~~aRe~e~~ea; e~ 
~Rve~vea aRe ~e ee~~:!:iy ~fie ee~~ee~Reee ~fie~eei :!:R 
w~~~~REJ or some other documentation of the cost or value of 

the lost or damaged freight. 

3 . Verification of loss. A prerequisite to the voluntary payment 
ey a ea~~~e~ of a claim for loss of an entire package or an 
entire shipment shall be the securing by it of a certified 
statement in writing from the consignee of the shipment 
involved that the property for which the claim is filed has 
not been received from any other source . 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-02-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-02-04, 49-10.1-03, 49-18-08 

69-04-02-05. Disposition of claims. Each ea~~~e~ e~e:tee~ ~e 
~fie ~~e~~e ee~v:!:ee eeH\M~ee~eR wfi~efi ~eee~vee a written claim 
for 1 oss or damage ~e ea~EJaEJe e~ ie~ ~eee; aaMaEJe, injury, or 
delay ~e ~~e~e~~y ~~aRe~e~~ea efia~~ ~ay; aee~~Re; e~ Make a 
€~~M eeH\~~eH\~ee ee~~~eH\efi~ e€ie~ ~R w~:!:~:!:REJ ~e ~fie e~a~H\aR~ 

must be paid, declined, or otherwise settled within one hundred twenty 
days after receipt of the claim by the carrier. However, if the claim 
cannot be processed and disposed of within one hundred twenty days after 
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the receipt thereof, the carrier shall at that time and at the 
expiration of each succeeding sixty-day period while the claim remains 
pending advise the claimant in writing of the status of the claim and 
the reason for the delay in making final disposition ~1\e~eei aRa :i:~. 
The carrier shall retain a copy of such advice ~e ~1\e e~a:i:l'l\1!1.!\~ in its 
claim file thereon. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-02-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-02-04, 49-10.1-03, 49-18-08 

69-04-02-06. Processing of salvage. 

1. Whenever :ea~~a~e e~ H\a~e~:i:a~; ~eeEis; e~ e~l\e~ property 
~~a!\s~e~~eEi :By a ea~~:i:e~ s~:Bjee~ ~e ~1\:i:s e}\a~~e~ is 
damaged or alleged to be damaged and is, as a consequence 
thereof, not delivered or is rejected e~ ~ei~sea ~~e!\ 

~eREie~ ~1\e~eei ~e ~Re ew!\e~; ee!\s:i:~Ree; e~ ~e~se!\ 
e!\~:i:~~ea ~e ~eee:i:ve s~eR ~~e~e~~y. the carrier, after 

g1 Vl ng due not i ce 7 wl\eReve~ ~~ae~:i:ea:e~e ~e ae se7 to 
the owner and other parties that may have an interest therein, 
a!\Ei ~!\~ess aEiv:i:seEi ~e ~Re ee!\~~a~y ai~e~ ~:i:v:i:R~ 

s~el\ Re~:i:ee, sha 11 undertake to se 11 or dispose of such 
property a:i:~ee~~Y e~ :By ~Re el'l\~~eyl'l\e!\~ ei a eel'l\~e~e!\~ 

sa~vaEJe a~e!\~. The carrier shall eR~Y dispose of the 
property in a manner that wi 11 fairly a!\a e~a±±y protect 
the :ees~ interest of all persons having an interest therein. 
~1\e ea~~:i:e~ s}\a±± Make a!\ :i:~el'l\:i:sea ~eee~a 

s~ii:i:e:i:e!\~ ~e :i:ae!\~:i:iy ~1\e ~~e~e~~Y :i:Rve±vea se as 
~e :Be a:e~e ~e ee~~e~a~e :i:~ ~e ~Re sl\:i:~Me!\~ e~ 

~~a!\s~e~~a~:i:eR :i:Rve±vea; aRa e±a:i:l'l\; :i:i aRy; i:i:±eEi 
~Re~ee!\~ ~1\e ea~~:i:e~ a±se s}\a±± ass!:~!\ ~e eael\ ±e~ 
ei e~el\ ~~e~e~~y a s~eeess:i:ve ±e~ !\~1'1\se~ a!\a Re~e 
~1\a~ ±e~ !\~1'1\se~ e!\ :i:~s ~eee~Ei ei sl\:i:~l'l\e!\~ a!\a 
e~a:i:l'l\; :i:i aRy e±a:i:H\ :i:s i:i:~ea ~1\e~ee!\~ Disposal 

records must be included in the claims file discussed in 
subsection 2 of section 69-01-02-03. 

2. Whenever disposition of salvage 1'1\a~e~!:a~ e~ ~eeEie sl\a±± 
:Be is made directly to an agent or employee of a carrier or 

through a salvage agent or company in which the carrier or one 
or more of its directors, officers, or managers has any 
interest financial or otherwise, that carrier's salvage 
records shall fully reflect the particulars of each such 
transaction e~ and relationship; e~ :ee~l\7 as ~1\e ease 

1'1\ay :Be. 

3. Upon receipt of a claim on a shipment on which salvage has 
been processed :i:R ~1\e 1'1\a!\Re~ ~~ese~:t:eea :i:R ~1\:i:s 

see~:i:eR, the carrier shall record in its claim file thereon 
the lot number assigned, the amount of money recovered, if 
any, from the disposition of the property, and the date of 
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transmittal of the money to the person or persons lawfully 
entitled to receive the money. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-02-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-02-04, 49-10.1-03, 49-18-08 
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NOVEMBER 1987 

69-09-04-01. Railroad warning signs Specifications. AB: 
~a~~~eaa wa~s~s~ e~~se ie~ ~ee a~ ~~aae e~eee~s~e ~s ~k~e 
e~a~e eka~~ se see~~ses; ias~~ea~es; ~se~a~~ea; e~e~a~es; 
ass ma~s~a~ses ~s a eaie; ~~e~e~; ass ea~e£~~ maRse~ aRs 
eaa~~ eesie~m ~e ~ke e~~~eR~ mas~a~ eR ~R~ie~m ~~aii~e 
ees~~e~ sev~eee ae ase~~ea sy ~ke e~a~e k~~kway 
eemm~ee~eRe~":' Repealed effective November 1, 1987. 

History: AMeRsea eiiee~~ve J~se 3:; 3:984-: 
General Authority: NB€€ ·49-3:9":' 3:-93 
Law Implemented: NBS€ .e4-99-9.e 

69-09-04-04. Abandonment of railroad facilities - Exemption. 
Railroad companies need not seek commission approval to remove 
facilities that have not been used to provide direct service to shippers 
in the past three years. Companies, however, shall notify the 
commission and persons leasing adjacent railroad property of proposed 
removals at least thirty days prior to the removal date. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-10. 1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-10.1-03 

69-09-04-05. Acquisition of right of way - Notice of intent. 
Persons intending to acquire operating railroad right of way under North 
Dakota Century Code section 49-09-10.2 shall notify the commission and 
provide it with the information specified by state law at least thirty 
days prior to the earlier of: 

1. The proposed acquisition date; or 
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2. The filing of related notices with the interstate commerce 
commission. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-09-11.7 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-09-10.2 
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TITLE 73 

Securities Commissioner 
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AUGUST 1987 

73-02-03-01. Limited offeree exemption. 

1. Application form. Except as otherwise specifically provided, 
application for approval of the limited offeree exemption 
under subdivision a of subsection 9 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 10-04-06 shall be made on the form attached to 
this section, which is incorporated herein by reference. 

2. Supplemental filings. In addition to the information 
specified in the application, the commissioner may require the 
filing of such supplemental schedules, projections, 
appraisals, opinions, documents, memoranda, briefs, or other 
matter as the commissioner deems convenient, appropriate, or 
necessary to determine whether the application should be 
approved.· 

3. Filing fee. Except as otherwise specifically provided, the 
application form shall be accompanied by a nonrefundable 
filing fee of i~i~y one hundred dollars. 

4. Term of effectiveness. Unless earlier suspended or revoked or 
unless otherwise limited or restricted by the commissioner, 
approval under this section shall be effective for the period 
of twelve consecutive months beginning with the date of the 
letter by which approval is granted. A new application must 
be filed with and approved by the commissioner if offers or 
sales will extend beyond the twelve-month period. 

5. Conditions. The commissioner may place such conditions, 
limitations, or restrictions on this exemption as the 
commissioner deems appropriate or necessary to carry out the 
purposes of the Securities Act of 1951. 
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6. Reports. Within thirty days after the end of any quarter of 
the issuer's fiscal year during which offers or sales of 
securities are effected in reliance upon this exemption, the 
offeror shall file a report of such offers or sales on a form 
prescribed by the commissioner. 

7. Waiver. 

a. Except as otherwise provided under subdivisions c and d, 
if the number of offerees·in connection with all offers of 
securities, whether of the same or of a different issue, 
tn this state during a consecutive twelve-month period is 
three or fewer and if the conditions in paragraphs 1 and 2 
of subdivision a of subsection 9 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 10-04-06 are met, the application, approval, 
filing fee, and reporting requirements prescribed under 
this section are waived. 

b. In addition to the waiver of the filing fee provided under 
subdivision a, the commissioner may also waive the filing 
fee in any other case where the commissioner determines 
that the time and effort involved in processing the 
application do not justify the imposition of the fee. 

c. The waiver provided under subdivision a shall not apply 
where any person involved in the offering, either directly 
or indirectly, as promoter, issuer, underwriter, broker
dealer, salesman, investment adviser, partner, officer, 
director, manager, controlling shareholder, or in any 
similar capacity or position: 

(1) Has been suspended, expelled, fined, barred, 
censured, or otherwise disciplined by any securities, 
insurance, banking, real estate, or commodities 
agency, jurisdiction, or organization; or been 
refused membership therein or withdrawn an 
application for such membership; or been refused or 
denied a license or registration or had one suspended 
or revoked by any such agency, jurisdiction, or 
organization or by any other business or profession; 
or has knowledge of being the subject of any 
investigation or proceeding by any such agency, 
jurisdiction, or organization or by any other 
business or profession. 

(2) Has been the subject of or has been associated in any 
capacity with another person against whom a temporary 
restraining order, temporary or permanent injunction, 
cease and desist order, or similar order has been 
issued either by a court or by an administrative 
agency. 
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(3) Has been arrested for, complained against, informed 
against, or indicted for, convicted of, or pleaded 
nolo contendere to any felony or misdemeanor, except 
minor traffic offenses. 

(4) Is now or has been a defendant or respondent in any 
litigation or proceeding alleging the violation of 
any securities, insurance, banking, real estate, or 
commodities law or regulation. 

(5) Has been associated with any firm, corporation, or 
association which has failed in business, made a 
compromise with creditors, filed or been declared 
bankrupt under any bankruptcy acts, or for which a 
trustee has been appointed under the Securities 
Investor Protection Act of 1970 [Pub. L. 91-598; 84 
Stat. 1636; 15 U.S.C. 78aaa et seq.], as amended, or 
which has been liquidated under any other 
circumstances. 

(6) Has been suspended, expelled, fined, barred, 
censured, or otherwise disciplined by an employer in 
the securities, insurance, banking, real estate, or 
commodities industry; or in previous business 
connections or employment has been a subject of a 
major complaint or legal proceeding or has been 
discharged or requested to resign by an employer 
because of dishonest or unethical acts. 

d. If the security is issued by a corporation engaged in the 
business of farming or ranching which is organized under 
and operated in compliance with North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 10-06, the permissible number of offerees in this 
state during a consecutive twelve-month period shall not 
exceed fifteen, and the conditions in paragraphs 1, 2, and 
3 of subdivision a of subsection 9 of North Dakota Century 
Code section 10-04-06 and the application, approval, 
filing fee, and reporting requirements prescribed under 
this section are waived. 

History: Amended effective August 1, 1980; July 1, 1981; November 1, 
1981; July 1, 1987; August 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 10-04-06(9) 
law Implemented: NDCC 10-04-06(9) 
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TITLE 75 

Department of Human Services 
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AUGUST 1987 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: The amendment would allow local fire safety standards, 
if complied with, to satisfy licensing requirements for residential 
facilities for developmentally disabled persons other than intermediate 
care facilities for the mentally retarded. If there are no local fire 
safety standards, the facilities would have to comply with those 
portions of the Life Safety Code normally applied to one-family and 
two-family dwellings. 

75-04-01-23. Safety codes. 

1. Applicant 1 s :~e"ee:i:aea~:i:a:l: ee:~e"v:i:ee iae:i::l::i:~:i:ee intermediate 
care facilities for the mentally retarded shall meet the 
prov1s1ons of either the health care occupancies chapters or 
the residential board and care occupancies chapter of the Life 
Safety Code of the national fire protection association, 1985 
edition, as determined by the department. 

2. Applicant's residential service facilities which are not 
intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded shall 
meet the applicable life safety standards established by the 
local governing municipality's ordinances. If the local 
governing municipality has no ordinances establishing life 
safety standards, such residential service facilities shall 
meet · the one-family and two-family dwe 11 i ngs chapter of the 
Life Safety Code of the national fire protection association, 
1985 edition, as determined by the department. 

3. Upon written application, and good cause shown to the 
satisfaction of the department, the department may grant a 
variance from any specific requirement of the Life Safety 
Code, upon such terms as the department may prescribe, except 
no variance may permit or authorize a danger to the health or 
safety of the residents of the facility. 
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a~ 4. Applicant's facilities housing wheelchair bound or 
-- multiphysically handicapped shall conform to American National 

Standards Institute Standard No. A117.1 (1980). 

~ 5. Applicant's buildings used to provide day services shall 
-- conform to the chapters pertaining to new or existing 

educational occupancies of the Life Safety Code of the 
national fire protection association, 1985 edition. 

History: Effective April 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1986i 
August 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-15-08, 25-16-06, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-15-08, 25-16-06 
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SEPTEMBER 1987 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: The North Dakota Department of Human Services has 
proposed to amend North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-02-06. 
These proposed amendments affect the methodology by which rates for 
nursing facilities are set. The proposed amendments would, in all 
instances, be consistent with the limitations previously imposed by the 
Department pursuant to subsection 4 of North Dakota Administrative Code 
Section 75-02-06-16. Under the proposed rules, the information which 
the Department now requires for the establishment of the 11 limitations 11 

would be the same information furnished by each facility as a cost 
report. All subsequent cost reports would be based upon the same fiscal 
period. 

Numerous detailed changes have been proposed. The primary goal is to 
remove any requirements which will be of no effect because of the 
imposition of limitations. A section-by-section synopsis of the 
amendments follows: 

75-02-06-01. Definitions: Adds five new definitions, de 1 etes four 
definitions, and amends three definitions. The new definitions pertain 
to terms not previously used or defined in the chapter. The definitions 
removed refer to terms no longer used in the chapter. Two of the 
amended definitions are technical in nature, while the amendment to the 
definition of the Consumer Price Index is substantive. The substantive 
change to the definition of Consumer Price Index was intended to 
identify a projection, rather than a report, of historical changes. 

75-02-06-02. Financial Reporting Requirement: This section was 
amended to require that facilities seeking the establishment of a rate 
report information necessary to permit that rate to be set under this 
chapter. 
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75-02-06-03. Depreciation: Provides for minor techni ca 1 changes in 
depreciation techniques, and enlarges the dollar value of repair or 
maintenance costs which must be capitalized. 

75-02-06-04. Interest Expense: Primarily technical changes to this 
section were made, with a goal of clarifying the proper treatment of 
interest expense and interest income involving the providers• investment 
of gifts or grants, and the treatment of interest charges to patients in 
certain circumstances. 

75-02-06-05. Compensation: Pro vi des for the estab 1 i shment of a 1 i mit 
on allowable administrator compensation. Different limits must be 
applied depending upon the bed size. Also, items related to certain 
transportation expenses and certain deferred compensation and pension 
plans were removed from this section and placed in Section 75-02-06-12. 

75-02-06-07. Related Organization: Removes the requirement that chain 
organizations demonstrate a cost savings to the Department in order to 
include each component of home office costs. 

75-02-06-08. Rental Expense Paid to a Related Organization: 
Specifically describes the allowable costs of ownership to be included 
as a limit on the amount of rent which is allowable as a cost to a 
provider which leases a facility from a related organization. 

75-02-06-12. Adjustment to Cost and Cost Limitation: This section 
describes, in detail, the relationship between certain specific items of 
cost and certain specific items of income, and requires certain costs to 
be offset against related income before those costs may be used to 
establish the rate. This section also identifies specific costs which 
may not be included in a calculation of costs used to establish the 
rate. This section received several technical amendments. In addition, 
provisions formerly a part of Sections 75-02-06-05, 75-02-06-13, and 
75-02-06-16 were made a part of this section. The list of costs which 
may not be included in the costs used to establish the rate received an 
amendment and some additions. The existing limits on dues, 
contributions, and advertising were combined in one subparagraph and 
subjected to a specific dollar limit. Additional exclusions were 
specifically identified for five items of cost not related to patient 
care. 

75-02-06-13. Cost Allocation and Classification: This section was 
amended to provide for the equalization of those costs which are nursing 
home costs on the Medicare report and the costs allocated on the 
Medicaid report, except for Medicaid adjustments not considered by 
Medicare. An additional subsection was added which requires that a 
facility receive approval for an allocation method for employee costs 
not directly allocated through a time study or some similar method. 

75-02-06-14. Patient Census: This section was amended to remove some 
requirements concerning the detail of the patient census. 
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75-02-06-15. 
phrase. 

Nursing Care. A techni ca 1 amendment removed a redundant 

75-02-06-16. Reimbursement: This section was amended to incorporate 
the concept of a similar rate period and report period for all 
facilities, to reflect the removal of material which was reinserted in 
Section 75-02-06-12, to remove the requirement that rates be calculated 
on a minimum occupancy basis, to remove provisions inconsistent with the 
establishment of report periods and rate periods, to amend the partial 
year ratesetting provisions with respect to new facilities, and to 
remove the reference to appeals which was replaced by Section 
75-02-06-17. 

75-02-06-11. Appeals: Provides for an administrative appeal for 
providers dissatisfied by the rate established through this chapter. 

75-02-06-18. Application: This section indicates that the provisions 
of this chapter will be applied in rate periods beginning on and after 
October 1, 1987. 

75-02-06-01. Definitions. In this chapter, unless the context or 
subject matter requires otherwise: 

1. "Accrual basis" means the recording of revenue in the period 
when it is earned, regardless of when it is collected, and the 
recording of expenses in the period when incurred, regardless 
of when they are paid. 

2. "Allowable cost" means the facility's actual cost after 
appropriate adjustments as required by medical assistance 
regulations. 

3. "Bad debts'' means those amounts considered to be uncollectible 
from accounts and notes receivable. 

4. "Charity allowances" means the reductions in charges made by 
the provider of services because of patient indigence. 

5. "Cost center" means a division, department, or subdivision 
thereof, group of services or employees or both, or any unit 
or type of activity into which functions of a facility are 
divided for purposes of cost assignment and allocations. 

6. "Cost finding" means the process of analyzing the data derived 
from the accounts ordinarily kept by the provider to ascertain 
costs of the various types of services rendered; it is the 
determination of these costs by the allocation of direct costs 
and proration of indirect costs. 

7. "Courtesy allowance" means a reduction in charges in the form 
of allowances to physicians, clergy, and others for services 
received from the provider. 
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8. 11 Consumer 
:i:REieK 

indicator 
and budget 
within the 

price index Fa~e (CPI) 11 means the !!aii :i:~ems!! 
ie!' YR:i:~ea S~a~es e:i:~y aveFalJe economic 
selected by the North Dakota office of management 
as the basis for forecasting changes in costs 
state of North Dakota. 

9. 11 Daily room rate 11 means, when applied to the charge to 
private-pay patients, the rate which includes all items or 
services furnished as a part of the rate paid for medical 
assistance eligible patients, whether or not a particular item 
or service is regarded by a facility as special or ancillary. 

10. 11 Department11 means the department of human services. 

11. 11 Depreciation 11 means an allocation of the cost of an asset 
over its estimated useful life. 

±9-: 12. "Facility11 means a skilled nursing or intermediate nursing 
care facility or a distinct part of a hospital providing 
skilled or intermediate nursing care eF Ei:i:e~:i:Re~ ~aF~s ei 
s~a~e :i:Re~:i:~~~:i:eRe ieF ~l=le meR~aiiy Fe~aFEiea wl=l:i:el=l 
aFe eeF~:i:f:i:ea ae :i:R~eFmea:i:a~e eaFe fae:i:i:i:~:i:ee ieF 
~l=le meR~aiiy Fe~aFEiea~ FFem aREi af~eF J~iy i; 
±98~; e!' a~ e~el=l ~:i:me ae m:i:~l=l~ se a~Feea sy ~l=le 
Ei:i:!'ee~e!' ef :i:Re~:i:~~~:i:eRe ~~Fe~aR~ ~e see~:i:eR 
~S-94-95-~4; :i:~ Eieee Re~ meaR Ei:i:e~:i:Re~ ~a!'~e ef 
e~a~e :i:Re~:i:~~~:i:eRe ieF ~l=le meR~aiiy Fe~a!'Eiea wl=l:i:el=l 
aFe eeF~:i:f:i:ea as :i:R~eFmea:i:a~e eaFe fae:i:i:i:~:i:ee feF 
~l=le meR~aiiy Fe~aFEiea.. It does not e~l=leFw:i:ee mean an 

intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded. 

±±~ 13. 11 Fair market value 11 means value at which an asset could be 
sold in the open market in a transaction between informed, 
unrelated parties. 

±~-: 14. 11 Fringe benefits11 means all nonsalary employee benefits, 
including, but not limited to, self-employment (FICA) taxes, 
unemployment insurance, workmen's compensation, pensions, 
bonuses, health and life insurance premiums, and accrued 
compensation for absences. 

±a~ 15. "Generally accepted accounting pri nci p 1 es 11 

accounting principles approved by the American 
certified public accountants. 

means the 
institute of 

±~ 16. 11 Hi stori ca 1 cost11 means those costs reported on the cost 
statement which were incurred and recorded in the facility's 
accounting records. 

llfR~eFmea:i:a~e eaFe!! 
wl=l:i:el=l a i:i:eeReee 
R~Fs:i:R~ eeFv:i:ees 

meaRs ~l=le ievei ei eaFe :i:R 
fae:i:i:i:~y ~Fev:i:Eiee ~Fefeee:i:eRai 

aHa ~eFeeRai eaFe eeFv:i:eee ~e 
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~Ra~v~a~ais ~e~~~~~R~ ~fiese se~v~ees a~ ieas~ e~~fi~ 
fte~~s ~e~ aay7 seveR aays ~e~ week~ 

3:6~ 17. 11 Interest 11 means the cost incurred with the use of borrowed 
funds. 

3:;~ ll~evei ei ea~ell MeaRs ~fie ae~e~m~Ra~~eR ei ~fie 
se~v~ees ~e~~~~ea~ 

18 . 11 Patient day 11 means, for cost determination purposes, 
~fia~ for which the facility has received payment. 
days, therapeutic days, and reserved bed days 
included. The day of admission will be counted, but 
cay of discharge. The day of death shall be counted. 

all days 
Hospital 
must be 
not the 

19. llp~eiese~eRai R~~s~R~ se~v~eell meaRs a se~v~ee 
wfi~efi M~S~ ee i~~R~sfiea ey e~ ~Rae~ ~fie ~mmea~a~e 

~e~seRa3: s~~e~v~s~eR ei i~eeRsea R~~s~R~ ~e~seRRei 
t~e~~s~e~ea R~~se e~ i~eeasea ~~ae~~eai R~~se7 aRa 
~Rae~ ~fie ~eRe~ai a~~ee~:i:eR ei ~fie ~fiys~e~aft~ 11 Rate 

period 11 means an annual period beginning after the end of a 
report period and continuing until a subsequent rate period is 
begun after a subsequent report period . 

20 . 11 Reasonable cost 11 means the cost that must be incurred by an 
efficiently and economically operated facility to provide 
services in conformity with applicable state and federal laws, 
regulations, and quality and safety standards . Reasonable 
cost takes into account that the provider seeks to minimize 
its costs and that its actual costs do not exceed what a 
prudent and cost conscious buyer pays for a given item or 
services . 

21. 11 Related organization 11 means an organization which a provider 
is, to a significant extent, associated with, affiliated with, 
able to control, or controlled by, and which furnishes 
services, facilities, or supplies to the provider. Control 
exists where an individual or an organization has the power, 
directly or indirectly, significantly to influence or direct 
the policies of an organization or facility. 

22. llse~eea:i:R~ll Meaas ~fie me~fiea ei ~a~~ea~ ~ev:!:ew ~sea 
BY ~fie ae~a~~Meft~ ~e ae~e~M:i:Re ~fie ievei ei ea~e 
~e~:!:~ea ey ~Ra~v:!:a~ais ~es:!:a:!:a~ ~a a iae:!:i~~Y~ 

~a~ llSk~iiea a~~s~R~ ea~ell MeaRs a ievei ei ea~e ~a 
wfi~efi a i~eeasea iae~i~~Y ~~ev:!:aes ~~eiess:i:eRai 
R~~s:i:R~ se~v:!:ees aaa ~e~seRai ea~e se~v:!:ees ~e 
:!:aa:!:v:i:a~ais ~e~~~~:!:a~ ~fiese se~v~ees ea a 
~wea~y-ie~~-fie~~ aa~iy 8as:i:s 7 sevea aays ~e~ week~ 

11 Report period 11 means a period beginning on the first day of 
any month and ending on the last day of the twelfth subseque nt 
month. 
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History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; June 1, 1985; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YS9 3:396afatf3~t 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 
42 CFR Part 447 

75-02-06-02. Financial reporting requirements. 

1. Records. 

a. The facility shall maintain on the premises the required 
census records and financial information which will be 
sufficient to provide for a proper audit or review. For 
any cost being claimed on the annual cost report, 
sufficient data must be available as of the audit date to 
fully support the report item. The accounting system must 
be double entry. 

b. Where several facilities are associated with a group and 
their accounting and reports are centrally prepared, added 
information must be submitted, for those items known to be 
lacking support at the reporting facility, with the annual 
cost report or must be provided to the local facility 
prior to the audit or review of the facility. Accounting 
or financial information regarding related organizations 
must be readily available to substantiate cost. Home 
office cost reporting and cost allocation must be in 
conformance with H;M-3:§ HCFA-15 paragraphs 2150 and 
2153. 

c. Each provider shall maintain, for a period of not less 
than five years following the date of submission of the 
cost report form to the state agency, financial and 
statistical records of the period covered by such cost 
report which are accurate and in sufficient detail to 
substantiate the cost data reported. Each provider shall 
make such records available upon reasonable demand to 
representatives of the department or to the secretary of 
health and human services or representatives ~fie~eei of 
the secretary. 

2. Accounting and reporting requirements. 

a. The accrual basis of accounting must be used for reporting 
purposes. A facility may maintain its accounting records 
on a cash basis during the year but adjustments must be 
made to reflect proper accrual accounting procedures at 
yearend and when subsequently reported in the annual cost 
statement. Generally accepted accounting principles will 
prevail unless alternative treatment is specified in this 
chapter. 
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b. To properly facilitate auditing, the accounting system 
should be maintained in such a manner that cost accounts 
will be grouped by cost center and be readily traceable to 
the cost report. 

c. The fe~m method for annual reporting of costs for 
reimbursement purposes shall be prescribed by the 
department. ~his A cost report satisfying all 
departmental reporting requirements must be filed with the 
management services division, provider audit unit, on or 
before the last day of the third month following the end 
of the fae:i:H:~y.!. e !'le~ma3: aeee't:i!'l~:i:!'i~ yea~ report 
period. The mailing of cost reports by registered mail, 
return receipt requested, will ensure documentation of the 
filing date. In the event a facility fails to file the 
required :€:i:aa!'le:i:a3: a!'la s~a~:i:s~:i:ea3: cost report on or 
before the due date, the medical services division shall, 
for the subsequent rate period, certify a rate 't:ie:i:a~ the 

fe3:3:ewi!'i~ ea3:e't:i3:a~:i:e!'l~ 

f3:7 Af~e~ ~he 3:as~ aay e:€ ~he :€e't:i~~h me!'i~h 
:€e3:3:ew:i:!'i~ ~he :€ae:i:3::i:~y.!.s aeee't:i!'l~:i:!'i~ yeaF; 
~he~e wi3:3: se a !'le!'\Fef't:i!'laas3:e ~e!'la3:~y ef ~e!'i 
~e~ee!'l~ e:€ a!'ly aMe't:i!'i~ e3:aimea fe~ 
~e:i:MS't:i~SeMe!'i~ ~e ~he ae~a~~Me!'i~~ 

f~t ~he ~e!'la3:~y is a't:i~ema~iea3:3:y a~~3:iea eaeh 
me!'l~h ~as~ ~he aeaa3:i!'le a!'la ee!'l~:i:!'l't:ies 

~h~e't:i~h ~he Me!'i~h ~he ~e~e~~ is ~eee:i:vea~ 

f37 ~he ~e!'la3:~y May Be wa:i:vea sy ~he 
eHee't:i~:i:ve a:i:Fee~eF e£ Meaiea3: ee~v:i:ees ef 
~he ae~a~~Me!'i~ 't:i~e!'i a ehew:i:!'i~ ef ~eea ea't:ise 
:€e~ a ae3:ay~ 

f47 Pe!'la3:~y a~~ea3:s sha3:3: se ava:i:3:as3:e e!'l3:y 
~h~e't:i~h ~he ~Feeea't:i~es se~ fe~~h :i:!'l NeF~h 
Bake~a AaMi!'lis~~a~:i:ve €eae eha~~e~ ~S-93:-93 

equal to eighty percent of the rate established for 
services provided on the last day of the report 
period. Reinstatement of the rate shall occur upon 
the first of the month beginning after receipt of the 
required cost report, but is not retroactive. 

d. The facility shall make all adjustments, allocations, and 

e. 

projections necessary to ea3:e't:i3:a~e 7 a!'la sha3:3: 
ea3:e't:i3:a~e a aai3:y Fa~e ee!'ls:i:s~e!'i~ w:i:~h ~hese 

~'t:i3:es arrive at allowable costs. 

Costs reported must include total costs 
allowable costs. Adjustments required 
audit unit, to attain allowable cost, 
the medicaid state agency or the 
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investigative group criteria of fraud or abuse on their 
initial identification, could, if repeated on future cost 
filings, be considered as possible fraud or abuse. The 
provider audit unit will forward all such items identified 
to the appropriate medicaid investigative group. 

f. Any facility required by medicare to submit a medicare 
cost report using the step-down method shall submit a copy 
of the medicare cost report with the annual cost report 
required by this section. If the medicare cost report 
covers a period other than the report period, the facility 
shall provide a statement of costs reported on a medicare 
cost report form prepared using costs for the report 
period. 

g. The facility shall submit a copy of the facilities' 
financial statement together with supplemental information 
which reconciles costs on the financial statement with 
costs on the cost report. 

3 . Auditing. Fe!'!' f:i:eea~ yea!'!'e 
Se~~em~e!'!' 39; i983; eaefi 

a. Each facility shall provide the department with a copy of 
its annua 1 fi nanci a 1 statements ae a't:la:i:~ea ~Y a 

ee!'!'~:i:f:i:ea ~'t:l~~:i:e aeee't:lR~aR~; :i:Re~'t:la:i:R~ ~fie 
a't:la:i:~e!'!'.!.e e~:i:R:i:eR; as part of its annual cost report . 

€em~:i:~a~:i:e~ e!'!' e~fie!'!' !'!'e~e!'!'~e w:i:~~ Re~ ~e 
aeee~~a~~~ Eaefi fae:i:~:i:~y efia~~ make a~~ 
Reeeeea!'!'y aaj't:lS~MeR~S; a~~eea~:i:eRS; ~~ejee~:i:eRS; 
aRa ea~e't:l~a~:i:eRe Reeeeea~y ~e ae~e~M:i:Re a aa:i:~y 
!'!'a~e~ ~fie ~aeee 't:leea ~e ae~e!'!'M:i:Re ~fie aa:i:~y 
!'!'a~e m't:le~ ~e !'!'ev:i:ewea ~Y ~fie ee~~:i:f:i:ea ~'t:l~~:i:e 
aeee't:lR~a~~ ~e ae~e!'!'m~Re eem~~:i:aRee w:i:~fi ~fi:i:e 
efia~~e!'!' aRa eeRe:i:e~eRey e€ eee~ f:i:REi:i:R~ 

~~eeeeeee~ 

a~ iR e!'!'ae!'!' ~e ~~e~e~~Y va~:i:aa~e ~fie aee't:l~aey aREi 
!'!'eaeeRa~~eReee e€ eee~ :i:Rfe!'!'ma~:i:eR ~e~e!'!'~ea ~y 
~fie fae~~:i:~:i:ee 7 ~fie ae~a!'!'~meR~ w:i:~~ ~~ev:i:ae fe!'!' 
Reeeeea!'!'y a't:la:i:~e eaefi yea~~ 

b. The department will perform a't:la:i:~e an audit of each 
facility at least once every six years and retain all 
aud i t-related documents, including cost reports, working 
papers , and internal reports on rate calculations which 
are utilized and generated by audit staff in performance 
of audits and in establ i shing rates . Audits will meet 
generally accepted audit standards . 

4. Penalties for fraud and incorrect filings. Any person who has 
committed a crime, including, but not limited to, fraud, 
making a false statement, or misrepresentation of a material 
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fact in an application for reimbursement, may, upon 
conviction, be fined or imprisoned in accordance with the 
provisions of 42 U.S.C. 1396h and North Dakota Century Code 
title 12.1. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YS8 3:396e. fat f3~7 42 USC 1396a( a)( 13); 
42 USC 1396h; 42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-03. Depreciation. 

1. The principles of reimbursement for provider costs require 
that payment for services should include depreciation on all 
depreciable type assets that are used to provide necessary 
services to medical assistance recipients. This includes 
assets that may have been fully (or partially) depreciated on 
the books of the provider, but are in use at the time the 
provider enters the program. The useful lives of such assets 
are considered not to have ended and depreciation calculated 
on the revised extended useful life is allowable. Likewise, a 
depreciation allowance is permitted on assets that are used in 
a normal standby or emergency capacity. Be~~ee:!:a~:i:el'!. :!:s 

~eee~l'!.:i:~ea ae al'!. a3:3:eea~:i:el'!. e€ ~fie ees~ e€ al'!. asse~ 
e'fe~ :!:~s ee~:i:Ma~ea l:lse€li3: 3::i:€e-: If any depreciated 

personal property asset is sold or disposed of for an amount 
:!:1'!. eHeess e€ different than its undepreci a ted va 1 ue, the 
eHeess difference represents al'!. e'fe~s~a~e:Mel'!.~ an 
incorrect allocation of the cost of the asset to the facility 
and must be included as an adjustment in the cost report. 

2. Depreciation methods. 

a. The straight-line method of depreciation must be used. 
All accelerated methods of depreciation are unacceptable. 
The method and procedure for computing depreciation must 
be applied on a basis consistent from year to year and 
detailed schedules of individual assets shall be 
maintained. If the books of account reflect depreciation 
different than that submitted on the cost report, a 
reconciliation must be prepared by the facility. 

b. ~fie ae~~ee:i:aa3:e 3::i:ie e€ al'!. asse~ :i:s :i:~s eH~ee~ea 
l:lseil:l3: 3::i:ie ~e ~fie ~~e'f:i:ae~r l'!.e~ l'!.eeessa~:i:3:y ~fie 
:i:l'!.fie~el'!.~ l:lse€l:l3: e~ ~fiys:i:ea3: 3::i:€e-: ~€ a 
a:i:iie~el'!.ee :i:s eel'!.s:i:ae~ea7 a sa3:'fa~e 'fa3:l:le sfiel:l3:a 
ae es~aa3::i:sfiea ~~:i:e~ ~e ~fie a~~3::i:ea~:i:el'!. e€ ~fie 
ae~~ee:i:a~:i:el'!. ~a~e-: The useful life of a depreciable 

asset is determined in the light of the provider•s 
experience and the general nature of the asset and other 
pertinent data. ~1'!. ~~ejee~:i:l'!.~ a l:lse€l:l3: 3::!:€e 7 
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~~ev!:ae~e a~e ~e ~eB:ew Providers sha 11 project a 
useful life at least as long as the useful life guidelines 
published by the American hospital association. A 
a!:~~e~e!'!.~ longer useful 1 ife may be used,- fieweve~; 

wfie!'!.. When the useful 1 ife se 1 ected differs 
significantly from that established by the guidelines, the 
deviation must be based on convincing reasons supported by 
adequate documentation; f:Je:Ae~aB:y aeee~!:B!:Rf:J ~fie 

~ea±!:~a~!:e!'!. e~ eeme ~ReH~ee~ea eveR~. The 
depreciation options made available for income tax 
purposes, such as those offered under the asset 
depreciation range system, may not be used for purposes of 
reimbursement . A composite useful life may be used for a 
class or group of assets . 

3. Acquisitions. 

a. If a depreciable asset or special assessment has, at the 
time of its acquisition, an estimated useful life of at 
least two years and historical cost of at least ~!:ve 

fi~Ra~ea one thousand dollars, its cost must be 
capitalized and depreciated over the estimated useful life 
of the asset . Cost during the construction of an asset, 
such as architectural, consulting and legal fees, 
interest, etc., should be capitalized as a part of the 
cost of the asset. 

~ Be~~ee!:a:e±e aeee~e ae~~!:~ea :ey ae!'!.a~!:e:A may :ee 
ae~~ee!:a~ea ~~ev!:aea ~fie aeee~ !:e va±~ea a~ ~fie 
~a!:~ ma~ke~ va±~e a:Aa ~fie :eae!:e ~e~ ae~e~M!:!'!.!:Rf:J 
e~efi va±~e !:e ~e~e~~ea a!'!.a ae~e~m!:!'!.ea ~e :ee 
~eaee:Aa:e±e-: 

e-: b. Ma;e~ All repair costs or maintenance in excess of e!'!.e 
-- five thousand dollars on equipment or buildings must be 

capitalized and depreciated over the remaining useful life 
of the equipment or building repaired or maintained . 

4. Proper records will provide accountability for the fixed 
assets and also provide adequate means by which depreciation 
can be computed and established as an allowable 
patient-related cost. Tagging of major equipment items is not 
mandatory, but alternate records must exist to satisfy audit 
verif i cation of the existence and location of the assets . 

5. Basis for depreciation. 

a. Depreciable costs may not exceed the lower of: 

(1) Current reproduction costs less straight-line 
depreciation over the life of the asset to the time 
of purchase; 
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(2) Fair market value at time of purchase; 

(3) In the case of a trade-in, the sum of the book value 
of the trade-in plus the cash paid; or 

(4) In the case of assets which have been previously 
owned by a hospital, or facility, and for which such 
hospital or facility has received payment, for 
services provided to recipients of benefits under 
title XVIII (Medicare) or XIX (Medicaid) of the 
Social Security Act, at a rate which reflects 
depreciation expense concerning those assets, the 
allowable acquisition cost of such assets to the 
first owner on or after July 18, 1984. 

b. For ae~~ee~a~~eR purposes of this chapter, donated 
assets may be recorded and depreciated based on their fair 
market value. In the case where the provider's records do 
not contain the fair market value of the donated asset, as 
of the date of the donation, an appraisal must be made. 
The appraisal will be made by a recognized appraisal 
expert and will be accepted for depreciation aRa ~e~~~R 

eft ~Rvee~meR~ purposes. The facility may elect to 
forego depreciation on donated assets thereby negating the 
need for a fair market value determination. 

c. Purchase of a facility and its depreciable assets as an 
ongoing operation. 

(1) Determination of the cost basis of a facility and its 
depreciable assets of an ongoing operation depends on 
whether or not the transaction is a bona fide sale. 
Should the issue arise, the purchaser has the burden 
of proving that the transaction was a bona fide sale. 
Purchases where the buyer and seller are related 
organizations are not bona fide. The cost basis of a 
facility and its depreciable assets acquired as an 
ongoing operation is limited to the lowest of the 
following: 

(a) Current reproduction cost of the assets, 
depreciated on a straight-line basis over its 
useful life to the time of the sale; 

(b) Price paid by the purchaser (actual cost); 

(c) Fair market value of the facility or asset at 
the time of the sale; 

(d) In a sale not bona fide, the seller's cost 
basis, less accumulated depreciation; or 
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(e) With respect to sales made on or after July 18, 
1984, the seller's cost basis less accumulated 
depreciation, plus recaptured depreciation. 

(2) The seller shall always use the sale price in 
computing the gain or loss on the disposition of 
assets. 

(3) Appraisal guidelines. To properly provide for costs 
or valuations of fixed assets, an appraisal will be 
required if the provider: 

(a) Has no historical cost records or has incomplete 
records of depreciable fixed assets; or 

(b) Prior to July 18, 1984, purchases a facility 
without designation of purchase price for the 
classification of assets acquired. Prior to 
having an appraisal made, the provider must 
inform the state that it intends to have the 
appraisal made. At this time the provider shall 
also set forth the reasons for the appraisal and 
will make available to the department the 
agreement between the provider and the 
appraiser. The appraisal agreement should 
contain the appraisal date, the estimated date 
of completion, the scope of the appraisal, and 
the statement that the appraisal will conform to 
the current medicare regulation on principles of 
reimbursement for provider cost. 

(c) Limitation. With respect to purchases occurring 
before July 18, 1984, the department will 
recognize appraised value not to exceed cost 
basis for tax purposes. In all cases of major 
change, proper authority for expenditure shall 
be obtained. 

6. Recapture of depreciation. 

a. At any time that the operators of a facility sell an 
asset, or otherwise remove that asset from service in or 
to the facility, any depreciation costs asserted after 
June 1, 1984, with respect to that asset, are subject to 
recapture to the extent that the sale or disposal price 
exceeds the undepreciated value. If the department 
determines that a sale or disposal was made to a related 
party, or if a facility terminates participation as a 
provider of services in the medicaid program, any 
depreciation costs asserted after June 1, 1984, with 
respect to that asset or facility, are subject to 
recapture to the extent that the fair market value of the 
asset or facility exceeds the depreciated value. 
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b. The seller and the purchaser may, by agreement, determine 
which shall pay the recaptured depreciation. If the 
parties to the sale do not inform the department of their 
agreement, the department will offset the amount of 
depreciation to be recaptured against any amounts owed, or 
to be owed, by the department to the seller and buyer. 
The department will first exercise the offset against the 
seller, and shall only exercise the offset against the 
buyer to the extent that the seller has failed to repay 
the amount of the recaptured depreciation. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; October 1, 1984; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ '9'SS :±396a fa7 f3~7 42 USC 1396a( a)( 13); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-04. Interest expense. 

1. General. 

a. To be allowable under the program, interest must be: 

(1) Supported by evidence of an agreement that funds were 
borrowed and that payment of interest and repayment 
of the funds are required; 

(2) Identifiable in the provider's accounting records; 

(3) Related to the reporting period in which the costs 
are incurred; 

(4) Necessary and proper for the operation, maintenance, 
or acquisition of the provider's facilities as set 
forth in H;M-:±6 HCFA-15 paragraphs 202.2 and 202.3; 

(5) Unrelated to funds borrowed to purchase assets in 
excess of cost or fair market value; and 

(6) When representative of borrowing for the purpose of 
making capital expenditures for assets that were 
owned by any other hospital or facility on or after 
July 18, 1984, limited to that amount of interest 
cost which such hospital or facility may have 
reported, for medicaid ratesetting purposes, had the 
asset undergone neither refinancing nor a change of 
ownership. 

b. In such cases where it was necessary to issue bonds for 
financing, any bond premium or discount shall be amortized 
over the life of the bond issue. 
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2. Interest paid by the provider to partners, stockholders, or 
related organizations of the provider is not allowable as a 
cost. Where the owner loans funds to a facility, the funds 
are considered capital, rather than borrowed funds. 

3. Wfte~e ~fie ~~ev~ae~ fiae ~Rvee~ea iMRae i~eM ~~i~e e~ 
~~a~~e wfi~efi a~e MR~ee~~~e~ea ae ~e Mee7 aRa ~fieee 
iM~ae a~e ee~~R~iea w~~fi e~fie~ iM~ae ee ~fia~ 
~aeR~~~y ~e iee~7 ~fie ~~ev~ae~~e aiiewaeie ~R~e~ee~ 
eH~eRee ~e ~eaMeea ey ~fie aMeMR~ ei ~Rvee~MeR~ 
~ReeMe ea~Rea ey ~fie iMRa~ ARy ~Rvee~MeR~ ~ReeMe 
~R eHeeee ei ~R~e~ee~ eH~eRee w~ii Re~ ee Meea ~e 
eiiee~ e~fie~ e~e~a~~R~ eH~eReee~ Heweve~7 ~i ~fie 
MR~ee~~~e~ea ~~i~e aRa ~~aR~e a~e Re~ eeMM~R~iea 
w~~fi e~fie~ iMRae e~ ~aeR~~~Y ~e Ma~R~a~Rea ae ~R a 
ll~eeill7 ~fie ~RVeB~MeR~ ~ReeMe ea~~ea ey ~fie iMRa 
aeee Re~ ~eaMee aiiewaeie ~H~e~ee~ eH~e~ee~ 

~ Ree~~~e~ea Interest on restricted gifts wi 11 be treated in 
a manner consistent with H;M-i5 HCFA-15, Section 600. 

s~ 4. If a facility incurs interest expense because of late payments 
by patients and charges the patients a service charge or 
interest for late payments, such income must be offset against 
interest expense. If no interest expense is incurred by the 
facility because of late payments by patients, interest 
charges paid by the patients must be offset against 
administrative expense. 

6~ 5. Funded depreciation. 

a. Funding of depreciation is the practice of setting aside 
cash or other liquid assets, in a fund separate from the 
general funds of the provider, to be used for replacement 
of the assets depreciated, or for other capital purposes. 
The deposits are, in effect, made from the cash generated 
by the noncash expense depreciation . 

b. Deposits to the funded depreciation account are generally 
in an amount equal to the depreciation expense charged to 
costs each year. In order to qualify for all provisions 
of funded depreciation, the minimum deposits, exclusive of 
interest income to the account, must be fifty percent of 
the depreciation expensed that year. Deposits in excess 
of accumulated depreciation are allowable; however, the 
interest income generated by the 11 extra 11 deposits wi 11 be 
considered as a reduction of allowable interest expense. 
This provision is recommended as a means of conserving 
funds for the replacement of depreciable assets and 
purchase of capital assets. It is expected that the funds 
will be invested to earn revenues. The revenues generated 
by this investment will not be considered as a reduction 
of allowable interest expense7 ~~ev~aea if the earned 
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interest or other income on the investment remains in the 
funded depreciation account. 

c. Monthly or annual deposits representing depreciation must 
be in the funded depreciation account for six months or 
more to be considered as valid funding transactions. 
Deposits of less than six months are not eligible for the 
benefits of a funded depreciation account. However, if 
deposits invested before the six-month period remain in 
the account after the six-month period, the investment 
income for the entire period will not reduce the allowable 
interest expensed in that period. Total funded 
depreciation in excess of accumulated depreciation on 
patient-related assets will be considered as ordinary 
investments and the income therefrom will be used to 
offset interest expense. 

d. Withdrawals for the acquisition of capital assets, the 
payment of mortgage principal on these assets and for 
other capital expenditures are on a first-in, first-out 
basis. Withdrawals for general operating purposes or for 
loans to the general fund are made on a last-in, first-out 
basis. Such loans must meet the "necessary and proper" 
requirements for need of the loan. Interest paid from the 
general fund to the funded depreciation account on the 
loan is an allowable cost, except as mentioned in 
subdivision c, where the deposit has not been in the fund 
for the six-month period, the interest paid on the loan is 
not an allowable cost. Loans made to the general fund may 
not be made for a period or term which is longer than 
three years. Documentation on prevailing interest rates 
at the time of the loan shall be maintained on file. The 
necessary and proper requirements set forth in HiM-±5 
HCFA-15 paragraphs 202.2 and 202.3 will apply to all loans 
made. 

e. The provider may use the funds in the funded depreciation 
account for purposes other than the improvement, 
replacement, or expansion of facilities or equipment 
related to patient care. However, allowable interest 
expenses for the period of withdrawal will be reduced to 
adjust for offsets not made in prior years for earnings 
applicable to such funds. For example, if the provider 
withdraws funds equal to two years' deposits, using the 
last-in, first-out method, any earnings applicable to 
these deposits during the two-year period are applied as a 
reduction of interest expense incurred during the period 
of withdrawal. When funded depreciation accounts are used 
for capital and noncapital purchases, the total interest 
income will be offset. 
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f. When money is borrowed to fund depreciation, interest paid 
by the provider on the money borrowed for this purpose is 
not an allowable cost. 

g. Funded depreciation is to be used both for the replacement 
of existing assets and for expansion. These funds must be 
used for all capital outlays in excess of i!:ve R'tU'!.Ei~ea 
one thousand dollars except with regard to those assets 
purchased exclusively with donated funds, and cannot be 
restricted for a specific or future purpose. For example, 
restricting the account to funding depreciation for 
11 building 11 would negate the intent of funding depreciation 
as defined by this section. 

h. When capital purchases are made with borrowed funds rather 
than funds from the funded depreciation account, the 
entire interest income for funded depreciation will be 
offset up to the entire interest expense. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; October 1, 1984; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YS€ 3:396afat f3~7 42 USC 1396a(a)(l3); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-05. Compensation. 

3:~ Compensation may be included in allowable provider costs only 
to the extent that it represents reasonable remuneration for 
managerial, administrative, professional, or other services 
related to the operation of the facility and rendered in 
connection with patient care. Services which are not related 
either to direct o~ indirect patient .care are primarily 
accomplished for the purpose of managing or improving the 
owner's financial investment and are not allowable. Data 
necessary to establish the rendering of patient care must 
include the hours, types, and valuation basis of the work 
performed. 

a~ 1. Reasonableness requires that the compensation allowance be 
such an amount as would ordinarily be paid for comparable 
services by comparable institutions depending upon the facts 
and circumstances of each case. Reasonableness also requires 
that functions performed be necessary in that, had the 
services not been rendered, an institution would have had to 
employ another person to perform them. The services must be 
pertinent to the operation and sound conduct of the 
institution. The facility shall demonstrate reasonableness of 
compensation. The department may use internal revenue service 
guidelines as the basis for determining reasonableness. 
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~ 2. Items which are considered compensation and includable in the 
test for reasonable compensation received by any person 
identified in sl:leEi!:v!:e:i:ea e subsection 3 include, but are 
not limited to, the following: 

fit~ Salary amounts paid for managerial, administrgtive, 
professional, and other services. 

f~t ~ Amounts paid by the institution for the personal benefits 
of the person, e.g., housing allowance, flat-rate 
automobile allowance. 

f3t c. The cost of assets and services which the person receives 
from the institution. 

f4t d. Deferred compensation (pension and annuities). 

f5t ~Supplies and services for the personal use of the person. 

f6t f. The cost of a domestic or other employee who works in the 
- home of the person. 

f~t ~ Life and health insurance premiums paid for the person. 

e~ 3. Persons whose compensation will be tested under this 
subsectiorr include, but are not limited to: 

fit~ The provider•s administrator. 

f~t b. Any person who has an interest in the facility as a sole 
-- proprietor, partner, corporate stockholder, or organizer 

of a nonprofit corporation. 

f3t ~Any person who occupies any position on the provider•s 
governing board or group, however constituted. 

f4t d. Any person who is a bondholder or creditor, or an officer 
-- in a corporate bondholder or creditor, to whom or which 

the provider is obligated to pay in excess of five 
thousand dollars. 

f5t e. Any person who has an ownership interest in, or is an 
-- officer of, any related organization. 

f6t ~ Any person within the third degree of relationship to any 
person i dent ifi ed in ~a:l!a~:l!a~:ks i >e:k:!!el:l~:k 5 
subdivisions a through e. 

e.~ 4. The department wi 11 Eie>ee:!!:ft'l.:i:ae :!!easeaae:te aa:ft'l.:i:a:i:s>e:!!a>ee:!! 
ee:ft'l.~easa>e!:ea ey Sl:i:I!Vey ei i:!!ee s>eaaa:i:a~ iae~:t:i:>e:i:es 
eve:l!y >ewe yea:l!s~ Sl:i:!!Vey Eia>ea w:i::t:t ee :l!ev:i:sea a>e 
:teae>e aaal:la:h:ty >ee :!!ei:tee>e e:kaa~es :i:a >e:ke eeasl:l:ft'l.e:l! 
~:l!!:ee :i:aEieM establish a limit on allowable administrator 
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compensation. An administrator responsible for a facility of 
less than seventy-five bed capacity shall be subject to one 
limit . The department shall allow an additional amount for 
each additional bed in establishing limits for an 
administrator responsible for a facility of a bed capacity of 
seventy-five or larger. In establishing limits, the 
department shall consider the salaries paid to administrators 
of North Dakota facil i ties operated or managed by 
organizations which operate or manage at least twenty nurs ing 
facilities, wherever located . Any limits implemented in 
sect i on 75-02-06-16 will also apply to compensation . 

~~ ~~ave~ ees~5 ie~ ~~a~s~e~~a~~e~ ei ~e5~ae~~s a~e 
a~~ewae~e~ ~fie iae~~~~y May ~~e~~ae ~fie aMe~~~ 

a~~fie~~2ea ey Ne~~fi Bake~a 8e~~~~Y 8eae see~~e~ 
64-96-99 ie~ M~~ea~e e~ May efia~~e ae~~a~ ees~ ~~ 
aeee~aa~ee w~~fi ~~~e~~a~ ~eve~~e se~v~ee ~~ae~~~es 

fe~ eM~~eyee M~~ea~e w~~fi ae~~ee~a~~e~ ea~e~~a~ea 

e~ ~fie s~~a~~ft~-~~~e sa5~6~ ~fie fae~~~~y 5fia~~ 

5~~~e~~ ~~ave~ ee5~6 w~~ft 5~££~e~e~~ aee~Me~~a~~e~ 
~e es~as~~sft ~fie ~~~~ese e£ ~fie ~~ave~ a~a ~fia~ ~~ 
~6 ~a~~e~~ ~e~a~ea~ 

a~ ~~ave~ ee5~s w~~~ se a~~ewea ~ft e~ae~ ~fia~ 
5~a££ May a~~efta Mee~~~~s wfi~efi ~e~~a~~ ~e 
~a~~e~~ ea~e~ A~~ewae~e ~~ave~ ee5~s 5fia~~ ~e~ 
eMeeea ~fie MaM~M~M a~~ewea ~~~5~a~~ ~e Ne~~fi 

Bake~a 8e~~~~y 8eae see~~e~s 44-98-94 a~a 

64-96-99~ 

~ ~fie !ee5 ~a~a ~e MeMBe!!'s e£ a sea~a e! 
a~~ee~e~6 fe~ Mee~~~~S a~~e~aea sfia~~ Se a~~ewea 
~~ a~ aMe~ft~ ~e~ ~e eHeeea ~fie eeM~e~sa~~e~ 

~a~a; ~e~ aay; ~e MeMSe!!'B e£ ~fie ~e~~s~a~~ve 
ee~~e~~~ ~~!!'s~a~~ ~e Ne!!'~fi Bake~a 8e~~~!!'Y 8eae 
see~~e~ 64-36-i97 ~~~6 ~~ave~ a~ a ~a~e ~e~ ~e 
eMeeea ~fie MaM~M~M a~~ewea ~~!!'5~a~~ ~e Ne~~fi 

Bake~a 8eft~~~Y 8eae see~~e~s 44-98-94 a~a 
64-96-99~ Ne~Ma~~y7 fte Me~e ~fia~ ~we~ve 

Mee~~~~6 ~e~ £~sea~ yea~ w~ii se ee~s~ae~ea 
~easeftas~~ Ne aaa~~~e~a~ eeM~e~6a~~e~ w~~~ ee 
a~~ewea ie~ se~v~ee e£ eM~~eyees e~ ~fie sea!!'a e£ 
a~~ee~e~e~ 

3~ A~~ ~~a~s w~~fi~ft ~fie aei~~~~~eft e£ aeie!!>~ea 
eeM~e~ea~~e~ a~a ~e~5~eft ~~a~s se~ fe~~fi ~~ HfM-i6 
see~~e~s ~i49~i a~a ~i4~~i 7 !!'es~ee~~ve~y7 sfia~~ ee 
ee~s~ae~ea ~~ ~fie ae~e~M~~a~~e~ e£ a~~ewas~e ees~s~ 
Ne ~~ev~s~e~s e£ ~fiese ~~a~s May a~se~~M~~a~e ~~ 
£ave~ e£ ee~~a~~ eM~~eyees7 s~efi as eM~~eyees wfie 
a~e e££~ee~5; s~eekfte~ae~s; s~~e~v~se~s; e~ fi~~fi~y 
~a~a ~e~se~~e~~ f~ e~ae~ ~e se ee~s~ae!!'ea a~ 
a~~ewas~e ees~7 ~fie ~aYMe~~ ~e~e~~ea M~s~ se~e!~~ 
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a~~ e~~~~s~e eM~~eyees afta se sasea eft ~fie saMe 
~ayMeft~ s~~~e~~~e~ 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 1981; 
December 1, 1983; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YSS ~396afa7 f3~7 42 USC 1396a(a)(l3); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-06. Return on investment. Fe~ a No return on 
investment fe~ ~~e~~~e~a~y fieMes 7 aft a~~ewaRee ef e~~fi~ afta 
efte-fia~f ~e~eeft~ ef ave~a~e Re~ ~Rves~Meft~ ef f~Hea asse~s 
~e~a~~ft~ ~e ~a~~eft~ ea~e w~~~ se es~as~~sfiea~ ~fie llfte~ 
~Rves~Meft~ ef f~Hea asse~s ~e~a~~ft~ ~e ~a~~eft~ ea~ell MeaRs 
~fie ees~7 ~ess aee~M~~a~ea ae~~ee~a~~eft afta ~fie sa~aftee ef 
Re~es afta Me~~~a~es ~ayas~e 7 ~e~~a~ft~ft~ ~e ~fie f~Hea asse~s 
~e~a~~ft~ ~e ~a~~eft~ ea~e~ ~fie a~~ewaRee fe~ ~fie ~e~~~ft eft 
aft ~Rves~Meft~ w~~~ se Maae eft ~fie ees~ ~e~e~~~ ~fie 

a~~ewaRee May Re~ eHeeea ~fie aMe~R~ a~~ewas~e ~Rae~ see~~eft 

~~99 ef HfM-~5~ ~fie a~~ewaRee M~s~ eHe~~ae ~fia~ ~e~~~eft ef 
~fie e~~~eft~ ewRe~!s Re~ ~Rves~Meft~ ~ft f~Hea asse~s ~ft 
eH~s~eftee afta ~~~efiasea f~eM aRy e~fie~ fies~~~a~ e~ fae~~~~y7 
eft e~ af~e~ J~~y ~9 7 ~9947 wfi~efi eHeeea ~fie Re~ ~Rves~Meft~ 

fas aaj~s~ea fe~ ae~~ee~a~~eft ~eea~~~~e, ~f aRY77 ~ft ~fiese 
asse~s7 ef ~fie f~~s~ ewfte~ eft e~ af~e~ J~~y ~9, ~994 shall be 
allowed. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; October 1, 1984; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YSS ~396afa7 f3~7 42 USC 1396a(a)( 13) 

75-02-06-07. Related organization. 

1. Costs applicable to services, facilities, and supplies 
furnished to a provider by a related organization may not 
exceed the lower of the cost to the related organization or 
the price of comparable services, facilities, or supplies 
purchased elsewhere primarily in the local market. Providers 
shall identify such related organizations and costs in the 
cost report. An appropriate statement of cost and allocations 
shall be submitted with the annual cost report. For cost 
reporting purposes, management fees will be considered as 
administrative costs. 

2. A chain organization consists of a group of two or more health 
care facilities which are owned, leased, or through any other 
device controlled by one business entity. This includes not 
only proprietary chains but also chains operated by various 
religious and other charitable organizations. 
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3. Home offices of chain organizations vary greatly in size, 
number of locations, staff, mode of operations, and services 
furnished to their member facilities. Although the home 
office of a chain is normally not a provider in itself, it may 
furnish to the individual provider, central administration or 
other services such as centralized accounting, purchasing, 
personnel, or management services. Only the home office•s 
actual cost of providing such services is includable in the 
provider•s allowable costs under the progra~. Any services 
provided by the home office which are also included in ees~ 
reported costs as payments to an outside provider will be 
considered a duplication of costs and not be allowed. ~fie 
~e±a~ea e~~a~~~a~~e~ sfia±± e±ea~±y aeMe~s~~a~e a 
ees~ sav~~~s ~e ~fie ae~a~~Me~~ ~~ e~ae~ ~e ~~e±~ae 

eaefi eeM~e~e~~ ei fieMe eii~ee ees~s ~~ ~fie ~a~e ie~ 
~~a~v~a~a± iae~±~~~es~ 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YSS ±396afa7 f3~7 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-08. Rental expense paid to a related organization. 

1. A provider may lease a facility from a related organization 
wi thin the meaning of the principles of reimbursement . In 
such case, the rent paid to the lessor by the provider is not 
allowable as cost unless the rent paid is less than allowable 
costs of ownership . The provider, however, we~±a may include 
~fie ees~ allowable costs of ownership of the facility. 
6e~e~a±±y7 ~fiese we~±a :Be These costs s~efi as are 
depreciation, interest on the mortgage, and real estate 
taxes 7 a~a e~fie~ eH~e~ses a~~~~:e~~a:B±e ~e ~fie ±easea 
iae~±~~Y~ ~fie eiiee~ ~s ~e ~~ea~ ~fie iae~±~~y as 
~fie~~~ ~~ we~e ew~ea :By ~fie ~~ev~ae~~ ~fie~eie~e 7 
~fie ew~e~!s e~~~y ~~ ~fie ±easea asse~s ~s 
~~e±~aa:B±e ~~ ~fie e~~~~y ea~~~a± ei ~fie ~~e~~~e~a~y 

~~ev~ae~. 

2. In order to be considered an allowable cost, the home office 
cost must be directly related to those services performed for 
individual providers and relate to patient care. An 
appropriate share of indirect costs will also be considered. 
Documentation as to time or services provided must be 
available to substantiate cost. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; September 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4.a YSS ±396afa7 f3~7 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 
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75-02-06-09. Taxes. 

1. Genera 1. 

a. Taxes assessed against the provider, 
the levying enactments of the several 
levels of government and for which the 
for payment, are allowable costs. Tax 
include fines, penalties, or those 
subsection 2. 

in accordance with 
states and lower 
provider is liable 
expense may not 
taxes listed in 

b. Whenever exemptions to taxes are legally available the 
provider is to take advantage of them. If the provider 
does not take advantage of available exemptions, the 
expense incurred for such taxes is not recognized as 
allowable costs under the program. 

2. The following taxes, which are levied on providers, are not 
allowable as costs: 

a. Federal income and excess profit taxes, including any 
interest or penalties paid thereon. 

b. State or local income and excess profit taxes. 

c. Taxes in connection with financing, refinancing, or 
refunding operation, such as taxes in the issuance of 
bonds, property transfers, issuance or transfers of 
stocks, etc. Generally, these costs are either amortized 
over the life of the securities or depreciated over the 
life of the asset. They are not, however, recognized as 
tax expense. 

d. Taxes such as real estate and sales tax for which 
exemptions are available to the provider. 

e. Special assessments on land which represent capital 
improvements, such as sewers, water, and pavement, must be 
capitalized and may be depreciated over their useful life. 

f. Taxes on property which is not used in the provision of 
covered services. 

g. Taxes, such as sales taxes, levied against the patient and 
collected and remitted by the provider. 

h. Self-employment (FICA) taxes applicable to individual 
proprietors, partners, members of a joint venture, etc. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
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Law Implemented: 4~ YS€ 3:396afa1f3~1 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-10. Bad debts. Bad debts, charity, and courtesy 
allowances may not be included in allowable costs. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YS€ 3:396afa1 f3~1 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-11. Startup costs. In the first stages of operation, a 
new institution incurs certain costs in developing its ability to care 
for patients prior to admission of patients. Staff is obtained, 
organized, and other operating costs are incurred during this time of 
preparation which cannot be allocated to patient care during that period 
because there are no patients receiving services. Therefore, it is 
proper that such actual costs, commonly referred to as startup costs, be 
considered as deferred charges under the program and allocated over a 
number of periods which benefit from such costs. Where a provider has 
properly capitalized startup costs as a deferred charge, amortization of 
such costs will be recognized as allowable costs depreciated over sixty 
consecutive months starting with the month in which the first patient is 
admitted for treatment. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983 . 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YS€ 3:396afa1 f3~1 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-12. Adjustment to cost and cost limitation. Reasonable 
patient-related costs will be determined in accordance with health care 
financing administration manual 15 (HCFA-15) and instructions issued by 
the department. Any conflict between the prov1s1on of HCFA-15 and 
instructions issued by the department will be controlled by the 
instructions issued by the department. 

1. Income to offset cost. 

a. Several items of income to the home will be considered as 
offsets against various costs as recorded in the books of 
the facility. Any income which is received by the home 
for reimbursements of cost, with the exception of the 
basic daily rate, income from payments made under the Job 
Training Partnership Act, and income from charges to 
private pay patients for care items which are included in 
the title XIX rate, will be offset against costs ~e ~fie 

eH~eR~ ~~ aeee Re~ eHeeea eee~s ~e~e~~ea. Any 
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reimbursement not listed below, which may be classified as 
an offset, must be shown as such on the cost report and 
costs reduced accordingly. Items of income, whether in 
cash or in any othe~ form, to offset cost include, but are 
not limited to, the following, and, in the event that 
income exceeds costs, must be offset to all costs on the 
basis of percentage of total remaining nonoffset costs: 

(1) "Activities income 11
• Income from the activities 

department and the gift shop. 

(2) "Confections income". All income from the sale of 
pop, candy, or other items. 

(3) "Dietary income". Amounts received from or on behalf 
of employees, guests, or other nonpatients for 
lunches, meals, or snacks. 

( 4) "Drugs or 
employees, 
patients. 

supplies 
doctors, 

income". Amounts received from 
or others not admitted as 

(5) "Insurance recoveries income". Any amount received 
from insurance for a loss incurred shall be offset 
against costs reported in the current year if the 
facility did not adjust the basis for depreciable 
assets. 

(6) "Interest or investment income". Interest received 
on investment except amounts allowable as funded 
depreciation or from earnings on noncommingled 
restricted gifts e~ aeRa~~el\8. 

(7) "Laundry income". All amounts received for services 
rendered to or on behalf of employees, doctors, or 
others. 

fSt ~Ma~R~eRaRee ei ·~e~8el\Re±~~ ~fie ee8~ ei 
~~ev~a~R~ Meal8 aRa ±ea~~R~ ~e l\~~8~1\~ fieMe 
~e~8el\Re± l~v~R~ eft ~~eM~8e8~ 

f9t llNeR~ela~ea ae~~ee~a~~el\ eK~el\8ell~ All 
ae~~ee~a~~el\ eK~el\8e ie~ Eae~l~~y a88e~8 
wfi~efi ~8 Re~ ~e±a~ea ~e ~a~~el\~ ea~e~ 

f:\:97 ill "Private duty nurse reimbursement". All 
reimbursement received for the providing of a private 
duty nurse. 

f:l:lt ill "Purchase di scounts 11
• All discounts received from 

vendors on purchases included in costs. 
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"Rebates and refunds 
expense or cost items 
appropriate cost. 

income 11
• 

must be 
Amounts received on 

offset against the 

f3:37 {ill 11 Rentals of nursing home space income 11
• Any revenues 

received from outside sources for the use of nursing 
home space and equipment. 

f3:47 ~ 11 Telegraph and telephone income". All revenues 
received from patients, guests, or employees. 

f3:57 i11l All therapy and other professional services revenue 
unless services rendered to medical assistance 
program eligible patients and outpatients are 
identified and revenue from those services offset to 
the related cost. 

b. Payments to a provider by its vendor will be considered as 
discounts, refunds, or rebates in determining allowable 
costs under the program even though these payments may be 
treated as 11 contributions 11 or 11 unrestricted grants 11 by the 
provider and the vendor. However, such payments may 
represent a true donation or grant. Examples include, but 
are not limited to, when: (1) they are made by a vendor in 
response to building or other fundraising campaigns in 
which communitywide contributions are solicited; (2) they 
are in addition to discounts, refunds, or ·rebates, which 
have been customarily allowed under arrangements between 
the provider and the vendor; (3) the volume or value of 
purchases is so nominal that no relationship to the 
contribution can be inferred; (4) the contributor is not 
engaged in business with the provider or a facility 
related to the provider. 

c. Where an owner or other official of a provider directly 
receives from a vendor monetary payments or goods or 
services for the owner's or official's own personal use as 
a result of the provider's purchases from the vendor, the 
value of such payments, goods, or services constitutes a 
type of refund or rebate and must be applied as a 
reduction of the provider's costs for goods or services 
purchased from the vendor. 

d. Where the purchasing function for a provider is performed 
by a central unit or organization, all discounts, 
allowances, refunds, and rebates must be credited to the 
costs of the provider in accordance with the instructions 
above. These should not be treated as income of the 
central purchasing function or used to reduce the 
administrative costs of that function. Such 
administrative costs are, however, properly allocable to 
the facilities serviced by the central purchasing 
function. 
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e. A~e~~~e ~a~a ey a e~~~i~e~ €e~ ~fie ~ee e€ e~aee 
e~ e~~~~e~~ ~~ a fiee~~~ai e~ ie~~-~e~~ ea~e 
€ae~i~~Y w~ii e~a~~a~~iy ee €e~~a ~e ee~e~~~~~e 
a €e~~ e€ a~eee~~~~ wfie~fie~ ~a~a ae a ~e~ee~~a~e 
e€ efia~~ee e~ ae a €±a~ a~e~~~ ~e~ eea e~ ~e~ 
~~Me ~e~~ea~ Pay~e~~e ~aae ey a e~~~i~e~ ~e a 
~~ev~ae~ ~~ ~eee~~~~~e~ e€ ~fie €ae~ ~fia~ ~fie 
e~~~i~e~ ~e ~ei~evea e€ ~fie ~eea ~e eeiiee~ 
~~a~v~a~ai e~iie €~eM ~fie ~a~~e~~e e{ ~fie 
~~ev~ae~7 ee~e~~Mee eaiiea llaeee~~~~~~ €eeell e~ 
llee±±ee~~e~ €eeell 7 a~e ee~e~ae~ea a €e~~ e€ 
a~eee~~~~ ~e€~~a; e~ ~eea~e a~a M~5~ ee ~eea ~e 
~ea~ee ~fie eee~e e€ ~fie ~eeae e~ ee~v~eee 

~~~efiaeea €~e~ ~fie e~~~i~e~~ 

€~ Purchase discounts, allowances, refunds, and rebates are 
reductions of the cost of whatever was purchased. ~fiey 

a~e ~e~ ~e ee ee~e~ae~ea a €e~M e€ ~~ee~e~ ~fiey 

M~e~ ee ~eea ~e ~ea~ee ~fie e~ee~f~e eee~e ~e 
wfi~efi ~fiey a~~±y~ ~€ ~eee~eie7 ~fiey efie~ia 
aee~~e ~e ~fie ~e~~ea ~e wfi~efi ~fiey a~~±y~ ~€ 

~e~7 ~fiey w~ii ~ea~ee eH~e~eee ~~ ~fie ~e~~ea ~~ 

wfi~efi ~fiey a~e ~eee~vea~ ~fie ~ea~e~~e~ ~e 
eH~e~ee fe~ e~~~i~ee e~ ee~v~eee M~e~ ee ~eea ~e 
~ea~ee ~fie ~e~ai eee~ e€ ~fie ~eeae e~ ee~v~eee 
fe~ a±± ~a~~e~~e w~~fie~~ ~e~a~a ~e wfie~fie~ ~fie 
~eeae e~ e~~~i~ee a~e aee~~~a~ea ie~ a±± 
~a~~e~~e e~ a e~ee~f~e ~~e~~~ e~~~~ Mea~ea~e e~ 
~e~ea~ea~e~ 

(1) "Purchase discounts" include cash di scounts, trade, 
and quantity discounts. "Cash discount" is for 
prepaying or paying within a certain time of receipt 
of invoice. "Trade discount" is a reduction of cost 
granted certain customers. "Quantity discounts" are 
reductions of price because of the size of the order . 

(2) Allowances are reductions granted or accepted by the 
creditor for damage, delay, shortage, imperfection, 
or other cause, excluding discounts and refunds . 

(3) Refunds are amounts paid back by the vendor generally 
in recognition of damaged shipments, overpayments, or 
returned purchases. 

(4) Rebates represent refunds of a part of the cost of 
goods or services. 

(5) "Other cost-related income" includes 
generated through the sale of a previously 
item, e.g . , supplies or equipment . 
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2. Costs not 
appropriate 
maintaining 
activities. 
reimbursable 
following: 

related to patient care are costs which are not 
or necessary and proper in developing and 
the operation of patient care facilities and 
Such costs are not allowable in computing 

costs. They include, but are not limited to, the 

a. Costs which are unallowable when incurred by a facility 
are also unallowable for a home office and cannot be 
allocated to facilities in a chain organization. 

b . Certain corporate costs, such as stockholder servicing 
costs, organization costs, or reorganization costs are not 
re l ated to patient care and are not allowable . 

c. Costs, in excess of forty-five dollars per bed per year, 
incurred in the form of dues e~J. contributions ~a:i:a ~e 

a~~ efia~:i:~ae~e e~ e:i:v:i:e e~~afi:i:5a~:i:efie; :i:fi eHeeee 
ef efie fi~fia~ea f:i:f~y ae~~a~e ~e~ yea~ w:i:~~ ee 
a~~ewea efi~Y ~~efi a e~ea~ efiew:i:fi~ ~fia~ ~fiey a~e 
~a~:i:efi~ ~e~a~ea, and advertising exclusive of personne 1 

procurement . 

d. The full cost of items or services such as telephone, 
television, and radio which are located in patient 
accommodations and which are furnished solely for the 
personal comfort of the patients are not includable in 
allowable costs . 

e. Fundraising costs , including salaries, advertis i ng, 
promotional or publicity costs incurred for such a purpose 
are not includable in allowable costs . 

f . 8ee~e ef aave~~:i:e:i:fi~ eHe~~e:i:ve ef ~e~eefifie~ 
~~ee~~eMefi~ afia ye~~eW ~a~e aaB ~:i:M:i:~ea ~e ~fie 
:i:fife~Ma~:i:eR f~~fi:i:efiea :i:fi ~fie wfi:i:~e ~a~e ~:i:e~:i:fi~ 
:i:fi ~fie ~e~e~fiefie a:i:~ee~e~y~ 

~~ The cost of any equipment, whether owned or leased, not 
exclus i vely used by the facility except to the extent that 
the facility demonstrates, to the satisfaction of the 
department, that any particular use of equipment was 
related to patient care . 

fi~ ~ Costs , including, by way of illustration and not by way of 
limitation, legal fees, accounting and administrative 
costs, travel costs, and the costs of feasibility studies, 
attributed to the negotiation or settlement of the sale or 
purchase of any capital assets, whether by sale or merger , 
when the cost of the asset has been previously reported 
and included in the rate paid to any hospital or facility. 
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~~ h. Costs which are incurred by the provider 1 s subcontractors, 
or by the lessor of property which the provider leases, 
and which become an element in the subcontractor's or 
lessor 1 s charge to the provider, if such costs would not 
have been allowable had they been incurred by a provider 
directly furnishing the subcontracted services, or owning 
the leased property, provided, however, that no facility 
shall have a particular item of cost disallowed under this 
subdivision if that cost arises out of a transaction which 
was completed before July 18, 1984. 

i. The cost of providing meals and lodging to nursing home 
personnel living on premises in excess of charges. 

j. Depreciation expense for facility assets which are not 
related to patient care. 

k. Expense or liabilities established through or under threat 
of litigation against the state of North Dakota or any of 
its agencies; provided that reasonable insurance expense 
shall not be limited by this subdivision. 

1. Non-long-term care operations and associated 
administrative costs. 

m. Medicare utilization review costs. 

3. All costs for services reimbursed by the department directly 
to the provider, e.g., pharmacy and therapies, must be 
excluded from the rate calculation. 

4. Travel costs involving the use of vehicles not exclusively 
used by the facility are allowable within the limits of this 
subsection. 

a. Vehicle travel .costs may not exceed the amount authorized 
by North Dakota Century Code section 54-06-09 for mileage. 

b. The facility must support vehicle travel costs with 
sufficient documentation to establish that the purpose of 
the travel is related to patient care. 

c. The facility must document any payment made to service or 
support the use of a vehicle not exclusively used by the 
facility. 

5. Travel costs other than vehicle-related costs are allowable 
provided the items of cost do not exceed the maximum allowed 
pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 44-08-04 and the 
facility supports the travel costs with sufficient 
documentation to establish that the purpose of the travel is 
related to patient care. 
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6. The fees paid to members of a board of directors for meetings 
attended shall be allowed in an amount not to exceed the 
compensation paid, per day, to members of the legislative 
council, pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 
54-35-10, plus travel at a rate not to exceed the maximum 
allowed pursuant to North Dakota Century Code sections 
44-08-04 and 54-06-09. Normally, no more than twelve meetings 
per fiscal year will be considered reasonable. No additional 
compensation will be allowed for service of employees on the 
board of directors. 

7. All plans within the definition of deferred compensation and 
pension plans set forth in HCFA-15 sections 2140.1 and 2142.1, 
respectively, shall be considered in the determination of 
allowable costs. No prov1s1ons of these plans may 
discriminate in favor of certain employees, such as employees 
who are officers, stockholders, supervisors, or highly paid 
personnel. In order to be considered an allowable cost, the 
payment reported must benefit all eligible employees and be 
based on the same payment structure. A plan approved by the 
United States department of labor as nondiscriminatory will be 
treated as acceptable under this subsection. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; October 1, 1984; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YSS 3:396a fat f3~t 42 USC 1396a( a)( 13); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-13 . Cost allocation and classification. 

1. Where services of the various cost centers are jointly used by 
any combination of facilities or in the event that services 
are provided which result in costs that are not includable in 
allowable costs, the following cost allocation methods must be 
used. In cases where more than one method of allocation is 
available within or among cost centers, the department shall 
have discretion to apply the method which, in its opinion, 
reflects the most reasonable cost based upon the data 
available at the time of audit. 

a . Nursing salaries must be reported on actual costs. Other 
nursing service costs must be allocated on patient days. 

b. Dietary costs must be allocated on the basis of meals 
served to patients. 

c. Housekeeping costs must be allocated on the basis of 
patient days or on usable square footage . 

d. Laundry and linen costs must be a 11 oca ted on the basis of 
patient days or on pounds [kilograms] of laundry if 
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e . 

records are maintained to reflect a study which is 
performed at regular intervals on an ongoing basis. 

Plant operation costs 
available bed days, or 
footage of space. 

must be allocated on the basis of 
on the basis of usable square 

f. Property costs must be allocated on the basis of available 
bed days, or on the basis of usable square footage of 
space . 

g. Administration costs must be allocated on the basis of 
percentage of total cost, other than administration , in 
each faci 1 i ty. A6HI.:i:!\:i:s~~a~:i:ve ees~ H\'t:is~ :Be 3::i:M:i:~e6 

~e i:i:£~ee!\ ~e~ee!\~ e€ ~e~a3: a3:3:ewae3:e !\'t:i~S:i:fi~ 

fieHI.e ees~s eHe3:'t:is:i:ve e€ a6HI.:i:fi:i:s~~a~:i:ve ees~s~ 

h. In facilities combining hospital and nursing home 
services, medical record costs must be allocated by number 
of admissions a!\6 :i:!\e3:'t:i6e6 as a6HI.:i:fi:i:s~~a~:i:ve 

ees~s. 

2. If certain costs within a particular cost center can be 
directly identified with the nurs~ng home, then they are not 
subject to allocation procedures as prev i ously outlined . The 
remaining costs within that cost center must be allocated 
according to cost allocation methods as described previous ly . 
ffi !\e ease sfia3:3: Except for medicaid adjustments not 
considered by medicare, the costs allocated by the methods 
aeeve eHeeee provided by this section sha 11 egua 1 those 
costs which are nursing home costs on the medicare report. 
The medicaid rate may be subsequently adjusted to recogn i ze 
adjustments by medicare. 

3. Allocation procedures for nursing homes combined with a 
hospital and facilities with dual licenses will be those set 
forth in this chapter . 

4. Except with respect to employee costs directly allocated 
through time studies or similar al l ocation methods, the 
proposed allocation of costs identified in this subsection 
must be approved by the department•s medical services div i s i on 
prior to the submission of a budget or cost report used to 
establish a rate. An approved allocation method may be used 
by the facility obtaining approval i n fiscal per i ods 
subsequent to the period with respect to wh i ch the approva l 
was received unless the approval is withdrawn or the 
allocation method is altered in any material respect . 

a . Employee costs related to employees who work i n areas for 
which there is more than one cost center . 
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b. Home office costs related to home office services 
allocated to a benefiting cost center other than 
administration. 

c. Costs allocated between patient-related costs and 
non-patient-related costs. 

d. Costs allocated between services provided at more than one 
level of care where the provider furnishes care at 
different levels under separate provider numbers. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 1981; 
December 1, 1983; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: N!JCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YS€ 3:39eafat f3~7 42 USC 1396a(a)(l3); 42 CFR 
Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-14. Patient census. 

1. A patient day is any day that the facility has received 
remuneration for the available bed. The amount of 
remuneration has no bearing on whether a day should be counted 
or not. Examples of days that must be included in census, 
providing they have been paid for, are hospital days and 
therapeutic 1 eave days. :!::a ~fie eaee wfie:tre a J':t>:!:va~e 

:treem fiae 5ee:a maae i:trem a !':trev:!:e~s3:y ~~:!:3::!:eea 
ae~e3:e :treem a:aa a :tra~e fiae see:a efia:tr~ea ~fia~ aeee 
:ae~ ee:tr:treeJ'e:aa ~e a :ae:trma3: J':t>:!:va~e :treem :tra~e; ~we 
J'a~:!:e:a~ aaye we~3:a ee ee~:a~ea ie:tr ~fi:!:e :treem~ 

2. A daily census record must be prepared and maintained by the 
facility to allow for proper audit of the census data. 

a~ €e:ae~e aaye w:!:3:3: ee ee~:tre~a~ea sy ~fie 3:eve3: ei 
ea:tre J':t>ev:!:aea~ :Ei ~fie iae:!:3::!:~y aeee :ae~ aee~me:a~ 
~fie 3:eve3: ei ea:tre J':trev:!:aea; ~fie :tra~e efia:tr~ea ~e ~fie 
:tree:!:ae:a~ may ee ~eea sy ~fie aeJ'a:t>~me:a~ ~e ee~as3::!:e:k 
~fie 3:eve3: ei ea:tre~ 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YS€ 3:39eafatf3~7 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 42 CFR 
Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-15. Nursing care. Routine nursing care services are 
those services included by the provider in a daily services charge 
usually referred to as the room and board charge. The following types 
of items and services in addition to room dietary and medical social 
services must be considered to be routine for purposes of medicaid cost 
reporting even though they may be considered ancillary by the facility: 
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1. All general nursing services including but not limited to 
administration of oxygen and related medication, hand feeding, 
incontinency care, tray service, enemas, etc. 

2. Items which are furnished routinely and relatively uniformly 
to all patients, e.g., patients' gowns, water pitchers, 
basins, bedpans, etc. 

3. Items stocked at nursing stations or on the floor in gross 
supply and distributed or utilized individually in small 
quantities, e.g., alcohol, applicators, cotton balls, 
bandaids, antacids, aspirins, (and other nonlegended drugs 
ordinarily kept on hand), suppositories, tongue depressors, 
paper tissues, deodorants, mouthwashes, kleenex, toothpaste, 
denture cleaner, etc. 

4. Items which are utilized by individual patients which are 
reusable and expected to be available in the facility 
~~ev~a~ft~ a ek~~~ea e~ ~R~e~mea~a~e ~eve~ e£ ea~e, 
e.g., ice bags, bedrails, canes, crutches, walkers, 
wheelchairs, traction equipment, and other durable medical 
equipment. 

5. Items which, while not listed above, came within the 
definitions set forth in the personal needs guidelines of the 
Guidelines for Routine Drugs, Supplies, and Equipment for 
Skilled Nursing and Intermediate Care Facilities as issued by 
the medical services division for any items which may not have 
been covered in the above but may come within the definitions 
set forth in the personal needs guidelines. 

6. Special dietary supplements used for tube feeding or oral 
feeding such as elemental high nitrogen diet, even if written 
as a prescription item by a physician. 

7. Laundry services considered necessary for the proper care and 
appearance of the patient. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 
1983; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4~ YSS 3:396afatf3~7 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 
42 CFR Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-16. Reimbursement. 

1. The method of determining the reimbursement rate per day will 
be through the use of the prospective ratesetting system. The 
system requires that the rate be established during the yea~ 
rate period in which it will be effective with retroactive 
adjustment to the beginning of the iae~~~~y.!.e £~sea~ yea~ 
rate period. 
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2. The determination of a prospective rate for all accommodations 
begins with the actual cost of the facility's operations for 
the p~ev:i:el::le i:!:eea:l: yea~ report period. Once the 
reasonable pat i ent-re 1 a ted costs from the p~ev:i:el::le yea~ 
report period are determined, adjustments and limitations are 
-hea applied to the historical cost to determine the 
prospective rate. Reaeeaae:l:e pa-:!:ea--~e:l:a-ea eee-e 

w:!::l::l: ee ae-e~m:!:aea w:!:-h ~efe~eaee -e hea:l:-h 
~ael::l~aaee maRl::la:l: :1:5 fH~M-:1:51 aaa :i:ae~~l::le-:!:eae 
:i:SSl::lea By -he aepa~-meR-~ 

3. The historical costs combined with the adjustments and 
limitations take into consideration the economic conditions 
and trends during the rate period -e ee eeve~ea ey -he 
~a-e. Costs which are--incurred to meet certification 

standards shall be allowable and included in the determination 
of the rate. Rate adjustments to provide appropriate 
compensation may be requested where major unforeseeable 
expenses are incurred. Such requests may be made to the 
director of medical services, who shall determine if the 
expense is patient related and beyond the control of those 
responsible for the management of the facilities. The 

_following adjustment methods will be used: 

a. Sa:l:a~y aaa f~:!:a~e eeae£:!:- eee-e e£ -he !fae~:l::!:~y 
w~:l::l: :ee p~e;ee-ea eaeea l::lpea -he ~eaeeaae:l:e 
pa-:!:ea--~e:l:a-ea ea:l:a~y aaa i~:!:a~e eeaei~- eee~e 
:!:ael::l~~ea :!:a -he iae~:l::i:-y!e p~ev:i:el::le i:!:eea:l: yea~ 
p:l:l::le -he l::lRaa;l::le-ea aaal::la:l: pe~eea- :!:ae~eaee; :!:£ 
aay; e£ -he eeael::lme~ p~:!:ee :!:aaeH ie~ l::l~BaR wa~e 
ea~ae~e aaa e:l:e~:!:ea:l: we~ke~e; aeaieea 
eHpeaa~-l::l~e ea-e~e~:!:ee; YR~-ea S-a-ee e:!:-y 
ave~a~e; as :!:-em:!:sea l::lRae~ -he el::leheaa:!:a~ lle-he~ 
p~eieee~eaa:l: ee~v:!:eeell ei -he heaa:!:a~ llmea:!:ea:l: 
ea~e ee~v~eeell 7 as ei -he eaa:!:a~ aa-e ei -he 
-we:l:ve-mea-h pe~~ea wh:!:eh eaaea e:!:H mea-he 
eefe~e -he eaa e£ -he iae~:l::i:-y!e p~ev:i:el::le i~eea:l: 
yea~~ 

~ Property costs will be included in the rate at the 
historical amount unless adjusted in accordance with these 
rules. 

e~ b. The other costs of the facility will be projected based 
upon the historical cost plus the annual percent of 
increase, if any, in the consumer price index as ei -he 

-we:l:ve-mea-h pe~~ea wh:!:eh eaaea e:i:H mea-he 
eeie~e -he eRa ei -he fae~:l::i:-y!e p~ev:i:el::lS i~eea:l: 
yea~. 

4. Limitations. 
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a . The department shall accumulate and analyze statistics on 
costs incurred by the nursing facilities . These 
statistics may be used to establish reasonable ceiling 
limitations and incentives for efficiency and economy 
based on reasonable determination of standards of 
operations necessary for efficient delivery of needed 
services. These limitations and incentives may be 
established on the basis of cost of comparable facilities 
and services and may be applied as ceilings on the overall 
costs of providing services or on specific areas of 
operations . It shall be the option of the department to 
implement the ceilings so mentioned at any time based upon 
the information available and under guidelines required 
within the regulations of title XIX . 

b. At such time as federal regulations establish a ceiling on 
mea~eai medicare rates for skilled nursing facilities, 
that ceiling shall also be considered the maximum for 
title XIX payment . 

e~ A £ae~i~~Y ~6 eM~ee~ea ~e ma~~~a~~ a~ ave~a~e 
a~~~ai eee~~a~ey ~a~e wfi~efi ~6 ea6ea ~~e~ ~~6 
e~~e~ Fae~i~~~ee w~~fi ~~ ~e £e~~y i~eea6ea eeae 
6fie~ia ma~~~a~a a~ e~~fi~y-£~ve ~e~ee~~ eee~~a~ey 

~a~e~ £ae~i~~~ee w~~fi £e~~y-e~e ~e 6~M~Y 

i~eeaeea eeae efie~ia ma~~~a~a a ~~~e~y ~e~ee~~ 

eee~~a~ey ~a~e~ a~a £ae~i~~~e6 w~~fi 6~M~y-e~e 
a~a me~e i~ee~6ea eea6 6fie~ia ma~~~a~~ a 
~~~e~y-£~ve ~e~ee~~ eee~~a~ey ~a~e~ Fe~ 

£ae~i~~~ee w~~fi ieee ~fia~ ~fie e~a~ea ~e~ee~~a~e 
£e~ ~fie ~e~~ea ~~ae~ ee~e~ae~a~~e~; ~fie ~~mee~ 

e£ ~a~~e~~ aaye £e~ ~a~e eem~~~a~~e~ w~ii ee 
eem~~~ea ~6~~~ ~fie ~e~~~~ea ~e~ee~~a~e ~~6~eaa 
e£ ~fie iewe~ ae~~ai ~e~ee~~a~e e£ eee~~a~ey~ 
~fie eem~~~ea ~a~~e~~ aaye w~ii a~~iy e~iy ~e ~fie 
£eiiew~~~ a~ea6~ 

A ~e6e~vea ~a~a eea w~ii ee ee~~~ea as a~ 
eee~~~ea eea~ A wa~ve~ ~e ~fie M~~~M~M eea 
eee~~a~ey aiiewa~ee may ee maae fe~ ~ew 

£ae~i~~~e6 e~ eM~6~~~~ £ae~i~~~e6 Wfi~efi aaa ~eW 

eea6 ~~ae~ a ee~~~£~ea~e e£ ~eea a~~~~~ ~fie 
£~~6~ yea~ e£ e~e~a~~e~~ 8eR6~ae~a~~eR w~ii ee 
~~vea ~R ~fie6e e~~e~M6~aaee6 ~e ~fie £ae~6 

ava~iaeie~ 
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a~ Aam~~~st~at~ve eest s~a~~ ee ~~m~tea te 
i~itee~ ~e~ee~t ei teta~ a~~ewae~e ~~~s~~~ ~eme 
eests eHe~~s~ve ei aam~~~st~at~ve eests~ 

e~ Fe~ iae~~~t~es w~~e~ ae ~et ~ave a~ aae~~ate 
aeee~~~~~~ system te a~~eeate eests te t~e 

va~~e~e ~eve~s ei ea~e; t~e ie~~ew~~~ 
met~eae~e~y ~s ~sea~ 

f~ ea~e~~at~~~ ~~~s~~~ ea~e eest ~e~ aay7 
teta~ ~at~e~t aaye a~e ~atea at a ~at~e 
±~e ie~ teta~ sk~~~ea ea~e aays 7 ~6~ 
teta~ ~~te~mea~ate ea~e aays 7 a~a ~~~ 
teta~ e~stea~a~ ea~e aays~ 

€este et~e~ t~a~ ~~~s~~~ 

eve~ teta~ ~at~e~t aays~ 

eee~~a~ey ~e~~~~eme~t~7 

5. Rate payments. 

a~e ~~e~atea 

fS~ejeet te 

a. The rate as established shall be considered as payment for 
all accommodations and includes all items designated as 
~e~t~~e se~v~ees routinely provided for each 1 eve 1 of 
care. No payments may be solicited or received from the 
patient or any other person to supplement the rate as 
established. 

b. The rate as established shall only be paid if the private 
pay patients• rates for semiprivate accommodations equal 
or exceed the established rate for medical services 
patients. The rate being charged private pay patients at 
the time the services were provided will govern. In cases 
where private pay patients are not charged a daily rate, 
the daily charge will be computed by dividing the total 
private pay charges for each month by the private pay 
census for each month . At ~e t~me s~a~~ t~e ~ate 

~a~a ey mea~ea~ se~v~ees eHeeea ~~e ~esse~ ei 
eeet e~ ~~~va~e ~ay eka~~es as ~~ev~e~s~y 
aei~~ee~ If at any time the facility discounts the 

private pay rate for those periods of time that the 
patient is not in the facility, the discounted rate will 
be the maximum chargeable to medical services patients. 
If the discounting policy creates a situation in which the 
private rate is less, then all medical assistance patients 
shall be afforded a discount in the amount of the 
difference between the discounted private rate and the 
established medical assistance rate. 

c. If the medical assistance reimbursement rate exceeds the 
private payment rate for a particular level of care, on 
any given date, the facility shall immediately report that 
fact to the department and charge the department at the 
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lower rate. If payments were received at the higher rate, 
the facility shall, within thirty days, refund the 
overpayment. The refund will be the difference between 
the private pay rate and medical assistance rate times the 
number of medical assistance patient days paid during the 
period in which the medical assistance reimbursement rate 
exceeded the private pay rate plus interest calculated at 
two percent over the Bank of North Dakota prime rate on 
any amount not repaid within · thirty days. The refund 
provision will also apply to all duplicate billings 
involving the department. Interest charges on these 
refunds are not allowable costs. 

c. eve~~ayMeR~e £e~Ra ~R a~a~~e w~ii Be aeee~R~ea 
£e~ eft ~fie H8FA-64 ~e~e~~ Re ia~e~ ~fiaR ~fie 
eeeeRa ~~a~~e~ £eiiew~R~ ~fie ~~a~~e~ ~R wfi~efi 
£e~Ra; ae ~~ev~aea £e~ ~R £eae~ai ~e~~ia~~eRe~ 

e~ Pa~~~e~~a~~eR ~R ~fie ~~e~~aM w~ii Be i~M~~ea 
~e ~~ev~ae~e e£ ee~v~ee wfie aeee~~~ ae ~ayMeR~ 
~R £~ii; ~fie aMe~R~e ~a~a ~R aeee~aaRee w~~fi ~fie 
~a~e e~~~e~~~e~ 

£~ Ra~e ~ayMeR~e ~e ~fie £ae~i~~y w~ii Be Maae eR 
a eefiea~ie ae~a~iea ae £eiiewe~ 

fi1 B~~~R~ ~fie iae~ MeR~fi e£ eaefi fae~i~~y!e 
£~eeai yea~; a ie~~e~ w~ii Be Ma~iea 
~Ra~ea~~ft~ ~fie a~~~e~~~a~e aaj~e~Meft~ ~e Be 
~eea fe~ ~fie ~~eeM~R~ yea~~ ~fie £ae~i~~y 
May ~fieR ~e~~ee~ a efiaR~e ~R ~~e ~a~e~ ~fie 
~a~e aaj~e~MeR~ efie~±a eeRe~ae~ ~fie ~~~va~e 

~ay ~a~e ~R ~fie £ae~±~~y a~ ~fia~ ~~Me aRe 
~fie~~ Bee~ ee~~Ma~e e£ ~fie Mea~ea~a ~a~e £e~ 

~fie ReM~ £~eea± yea~~ ~fie ~a~e w~±± Be 
~ev~ewea aRe; ~£ aeeMea ~eaeeRaB±e 7 w~±± Be 
~M~ieMeR~ea e££ee~~ve ~fie £~~e~ e£ ~fia~ 
£ae~i~~y!e £~eea± yea~~ ~fi~e ~a~e ~e eR±y 
a~ ~R~e~~M ~a~e~ 

f~1 Eaefi £ae~i~~y M~e~ £~ie aft aRR~ai ~e~e~~ 
w~~fi~R ~fi~ee MeR~fie e£ ~fie eRa e£ ~~e f~eea± 
yea~~ W~~fi~~ eRe MeR~fi e£ ~fie ~eee~~~ e£ 
eaefi ~e~e~~~ ~~ w~±± Be ~ev~ewea fe~ 
eeM~±e~eReee aRe aee~~aey~ f£ ~fie ~e~e~~ ~e 
£~iea ~R a ~~Meiy MaRRe~ aRe ~£ a±i 
~Rfe~Ma~~eR ~e~ee~ea ~e ~~eeeR~ eft ~fie 
~e~e~~~ ~~ w~i± Be ~eea ae a Bae~e £e~ 
ee~aBi~efi~R~ aft ~R~e~~M ~a~e fe~ ~fie 

£ae~i~~y w~~fi~R eRe MeR~fi e£ £~i~R~~ 

f31 AR eRe~~e a~a~~ e£ ~fie £ae~±~~y May Be 
aeRe ae a f~Rai e~e~ ~R ~fie ~~eeea~~e~ A~ 
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~fia~ ~~Me ~fie ae~~a~ ~a~e w~~~ ee 
es~ae~~sfiea ~e~~eae~~ve ~e ~fie s~a~~ ei ~fie 
fieMe~s i~sea~ yea~~ ~fie ~a~e se ea~e~~a~ea 
w~~~ se ee~s~ae~ea ~fie i~~a~ ~a~e~ Peer 

groupings, limitations, or adjustments which are 
based upon data received from or relating to more 
than one provider will be effective for a rate 
period. Any change in the data used to establish 
peer groupings, limitations, or adjustments will not 
be used to change such peer groupings, limitations, 
or adjustments during the rate period, except with 
respect to the specific facility or f acilities to 
which the data change relates. 

6. Partial year. 

a . For facilities changing ownership during the i~sea~ 
yea~ rate period, the rate established for the previous 

owner will be retained. 

b . For existing facilities adding beds a~~~l'\~ ~fie yea~, 
the reimbursement rate for the new beds will be the same 
as for the other similarly licensed beds in the facility. 

c . Fe~ Rew New facilities al'\a seas aaaea el'\ ~fie i~~s~ 
aay ei-~fie i~eea~ yea!'; ~fie iae~~~~Y wi 11 

ea~e~~a~e 7 s~ejee~ ~e submit, for departmenta 1 
approva 1, al'\ ~1'\~e~~M !'a~e~ ~fie ae~a~~Mel'\~ May 

aaj~s~ ~fi~s ~a~e ai~e~ ~fie el'\a ei ~fie i~sea~ 
yea~ a proposed budget for operations for the period, at 

least three months but not more than fifteen months i n 
duration, which ends on June thirtieth. The rate 
established based upon the approved budget shall be final 
and shall continue in effect until the beginning of the 
rate period next following after the end of the report 
per i od which coincides with the end of the budget period. 

7. Adj ustments and a~~ea~ reconsideration procedures. 

a. Rate adjustments may be made to correct errors 
subsequently determined and shall also be retroactive to 
the beginning of the facility 1 s i~sea~ yea~ rate 
period . 

b. An adjustment must be made for ~fiese iae~~~~~es a 
facility which fiave has terminated participation in the 
program and fiave has disposed of its depreciable assets 
or which fiave has changed ownership. In this case the 
regulations pertaining to gains and losses on disposable 
assets will be effective. 

c . Any requests for reconsideration of the rate sfie~~a must 
be filed with the medical services division ei 
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fftaaaf!el'l'l.ea~ ee!!v:!:eee for administrative consideration 
within thirty days of the date of the rate notification. 

a~ Aa a~~ea~ May ~e :!:a:!:~:!:a~ea ~y :!:ae:!:ea~:!:af! a 
aee:!:!!e ie!! aa a~~ea~ kea!!:!:af! ~e ~ke a~~ea~e 
!!eie!!ee e~~e!!v:!:ee!!; ae~a!!~l'l'l.ea~ e£ k~l'l'l.aa 
ee!!v:!:eee; e~a~e ea~:!:~e~~ ~ke a~~ea~ w:!:~~ ~e 
f!eve~aea ~y eka~~e!! ~5-9i-93~ 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective July 1, 1981; 
December 1, 1983; July 1, 1984; September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 4.a YSe i396afat f3.at 42 USC 1396a(a)( 13); 42 CFR 
Part 447, Subpart C 

75-02-06-17. Appeals. A provider dissatisfied with the rate 
established under this chapter may appeal. An appeal may be perfected 
by mailing or delivering the information described in subsections 1 
through 5 to the appeals referee supervisor, department of human 
services, state capitol, Bismarck, North Dakota, so that the mailed or 
delivered materiat arrives at the office of the appeals referee 

·supervisor on or before five p.m. on the thirty-first day after the date 
of the determination of the medical services division made with respect 
to a request for reconsideration. An appeal under this section is 
perfected only if accompanied by written documents including all the 
following information:· 

1. A copy of the letter received from the medical services 
division advising of that division•s decision on the request 
for reconsideration. 

2. A statement of each disputed item and the reason or basis for 
the dispute. 

3. A computation and the dollar amount which reflects the 
appealing party 1 s claim as to the correct computation and 
dollar amount for each disputed item. 

4. The authority in statute or rule upon which the appealing 
party relies for each disputed item. 

5. The name, address, and telephone number of the person upon 
whom all notices will be served regarding the appeal. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 42 CFR 447.253 

75-02-06-18. Application. This chapter shall be applied, in rate 
periods beginning on and after October 1, 1987, in the establishment and 
determination of reimbursement rates for all nursing facilities 
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participating as providers of intermediate care or skilled nursing care 
through the medicaid program unless a different method or standard for 
establishing rates of reimbursement for different categories or classes 
of institutions is created by an express written statement of general 
policy by the department. 

History: Effective September 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
law Implemented: 42 USC 1396a(a)(13); 42 CFR 447, Subpart C 
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NOVEMBER 1987 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Subdivision d of subsection 2 of section 75-02-02-08, 
amount, duration, and scope of medical assistance is amended to 
authorize the department to set limits on the number of eyeglass frames 
which may be provided to recipients, to set a limit on the price of 
those eyeglass frames, and to furnish information concerning the limits. 

75-02-02-08. Amount, duration, and scope of medical assistance. 

1. Within ·any limitations which may be established by rule, 
regulation, or statute and within the limits of legislative 
appropriations, eligible recipients may obtain the medical and 
remedial care and services which are described in the approved 
state plan for medical assistance in effect at the time the 
service is rendered and which may include: 

a. Inpatient hospital services (other than services in an 
institution for mental diseases). 11 Inpatient hospital 
services" are ihose items and services ordinarily 
furnished by the hospital for the care and treatment of 
inpatients provided under the direction of a physician or 
dentist in an institution maintained primarily for 
treatment and care of patients with disorders other than 
tuberculosis or mental diseases and which is· licensed or 
formally approved as a hospital by an officially 
designated state standard-setting authority and is 
qualified to participate under title XVIII of the Social 
Security Act, or is determined currently to meet the 
requirements for such participation; and which has in 
effect a hospital utilizatjon review plan applicable to 
all patients who receive medical assistance under title 
XIX of the Act. 

b. Outpatient hospital services. "Outpatient hospital 
services" are those preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic, 
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rehabilitative, or palliative items or services furnished 
by or under the direction of a physician or dentist to an 
outpatient by an institution which is licensed or formally 
approved as a hospital by an officially designated state 
standard-setting authority and is qualified to participate 
under title XVIII of the Social Security Act, or is 
determined currently to meet the requirements for such 
participation. 

c. Other 1 aboratory and x-ray services. "Other 1 aboratory 
and x-ray services" means professional and technical 
laboratory and radiological services ordered by a 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the healing 
arts within the scope of the physician 1 s or practitioner 1 s 
practice as defined by state law, and provided to a 
patient by, or under the direction of, a physician or 
licensed practitioner, in an office or similar facility 
other than a hospital outpatient department or a clinic, 
and provided to a patient by a laboratory that is 
qualified to participate under title XVIII of the Social 
Security Act, or is determined currently to meet the 
requirements for such participation. 

d. Skilled nursing home services (other than services in an 
institution for mental diseases) for individuals twenty
one years of age or older. "Skilled nursing home 
services 11 means those items and services furnished by a 
licensed and otherwise eligible skilled nursing home or 
swing-bed hospital maintained primarily for the care and 
treatment of inpatients with disorders other than mental 
diseases which are provided under the direction of a 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the healing 
arts within the scope of the physician 1 s or practitioner 1 s 
practice as defined by state law. 

e. Intermediate nursing care (other than services in an 
institution for mental diseases). 11 Intermediate nursing 
care 11 means those items and services furnished by a 
currently 1 i censed intermediate care facility or swing-bed 
hospital maintained for the care and treatment of 
inpatients with disorders other than mental diseases which 
are provided under the direction of a physician or other 
licensed practitioner of the healing arts within the scope 
of the physician 1 s or practitioner•s practice as defined 
by state law. 

f. Early and periodic screening and diagnosis of individuals 
under twenty-one years of age, and treatment of conditions 
found. Early and periodic screening and diagnosis of 
individuals under the age of twenty-one who are eligible 
under the plan to ascertain their physical or mental 
defects, and health care, treatment, and other measures to 
correct or ameliorate defects and chronic conditions 
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discovered thereby. Federal financial participation is 
available for any item of medical or remedial care and 
services included under this subsection for individuals 
under the age of twenty-one. Such care and services may 
be provided under the plan to individuals under the age of 
twenty-one, even if such care and services are not 
provided, or are provided in lesser amount, duration, or 
scope to individuals twenty-one years of age or older. 

g. Physician's services, whether furnished in the office, the 
patient's home, a hospital, a skilled nursing home or 
e 1 sewhere. "Physician's services" are those services 
provided, within the scope of practice of the physician's 
profession as defined by state law, by or under the 
personal supervision of an individual licensed under state 
law to practice medicine or osteopathy. 

h. Medical care and any other type of remedial care 
recognized under state law, furnished by licensed 
practitioners within the scope of their practice as 
defined by state law. This term means any medical or 
remedial care or services other than physicians' services, 
provided within the scope of practice as defined by state 
law, by an individual licensed as a practitioner under 
state law. 

i. Home health care services. "Home health care services" in 
addition to the services of physicians, dentists, physical 
therapists, and other services and items available to 
patients in their homes and described elsewhere in these 
definitions, are any of the following items and services 
when they are provided on recommendation of a licensed 
physician to a patient in the patient's place of 
residence, but not including as a residence a hospital or 
a skilled nursing home: 

(1) Intermittent or part-time nursing services furnished 
by a home health agency. 

(2) Intermittent or part-time nursing services of a 
professional registered nurse or a licensed practical 
nurse when under the direction of the patient's 
physician, when no home health agency is available to 
provide nursing services. 

(3) Medical supplies, equipment, and appliances 
recommended by the physician as required in the care 
of the patient and suitable far use in the home. 

(4) Services of a home health aide who is an individual 
assigned to give personal care services to a patient 
in accordance with the plan of treatment outlined far 
the patient by the attending physician and the home 
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health agency which assigns a professional registered 
nurse to provide continuing supervision of the aide 
on the aide's assignment. "Home health agency" means 
a public or private agency or organization, or a 
subdivision of such an agency or organization, which 
is qualified to participate as a home health agency 
under title XVIII of the Social Security Act, or is 
determined currently to meet the requirements for 
such participation. 

j. Private duty nursing services. "Private duty nursing 
services" are nursing services provided by a professional 
registered nurse or a licensed practical nurse, under the 
general direction of the patient's physician, to a patient 
in the patient's own home or extended care facility when 
the patient requires individual and continuous care beyond 
that available from a visiting nurse or that routinely 
provided by the nursing staff of the hospital, nursing 
home, or extended care facility. 

k. Denta 1 services. "Denta 1 servi ces 11 are any diagnostic, 
preventive, or corrective procedures administered by or 
under the supervision of a dentist in the practice of the 
dentist's profession and not excluded from coverage. Such 
services include treatment of the teeth and associated 
structures of the oral cavity, and of disease, injury, or 
impairment which may affect the oral or general health of 
the individual. "Dentist" means a person licensed to 
practice dentistry or dental surgery. Any procedure 
related to the preparation of "fixed bridgework" which 
involves the use of crowns and bridgework materials in 
concert with one another, but not including single crowns, 
is excluded from coverage unless a prior treatment 
authorization request, submitted by the attending dentist 
and approved by the department's dental consultant, 
describes a condition or combination of conditions which 
render the use of dentures impracticable or which may be 
more economically ameliorated by fixed bridgework than by 
dentures. 

1. Physical therapy and related services. "Physical therapy 
and related services" means physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, and services for individuals with speech, 
hearing, and language disorders, and the use of such 
supplies and equipment as are necessary. 

(1) "Physical therapy" means those services prescribed by 
a physician and provided to a patient by or under the 
supervision of a qualified physical therapist. A 
qualified physical therapist is a graduate of a 
program of physical therapy approved by the council 
on medical education of the American medical 
association in collaboration with the American 
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physical therapy association, or its equivalent, and 
where applicable, is licensed by the state. 

(2) "Occupational therapy" means those services 
prescribed by a physician and provided to a patient 
and given by or under the supervision of a qualified 
occupational therapist. A qualified occupational 
therapist is registered by the American occupational 
therapy association or is a graduate of a program in 
occupational therapy approved by the council on 
medical education of the American medical association 
and is engaged in the required supplemental clinical 
experience prerequisite to registration by the 
American occupational therapy association. 

(3) "Services for individuals with speech, hearing, and 
language disorders" are those diagnostic, screening, 
preventive or corrective services provided by or 
under the supervision of a speech pathologist or 
audiologist in the practice of the pathologist's or 
audiologist's profession for which a patient is 
referred by a physician. A speech pathologist or 
audiologist is one who has been granted the 
certificate of clinical competence in the American 
speech and hearing association, or who has completed 
the equivalent educational requirements and work 
experience necessary for such a certificate, or who 
has completed the academic program and is in the 
process of accumulating the necessary supervised work 
experience required to qualify for such a 
certificate. 

m. Prescribed drugs, prosthetic devices, and dentures where a 
request is submitted by the attending dentist and granted 
prior approval by the department's dental consultant; and 
eyeglasses prescribed by a physician skilled in diseases 
of the eye or by an optometrist, whichever the individual 
may select. 

(1) "Prescribed drugs" are any simple or compounded 
substance or mixture of substances prescribed as such 
or in other acceptable dosage forms for the cure, 
mitigation, or prevention of disease, or for health 
maintenance, by a physician or other licensed 
practitioner of the healing arts within the scope of 
the physician's or practitioner's professional 
practice as defined and limited by federal and state 
law. With respect to "prescribed drugs" federal 
financial participation is available in expenditures 
for drugs dispensed by licensed pharmacists and 
licensed authorized practitioners in accordance with 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 43-17. When 
dispensing, the practitioner must do so on the 
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practitioner's written prescription and maintain 
records thereof. 

(2) "Dentures" means artificial structures prescribed by 
a dentist to replace a full or partial set of teeth 
and made by, or according to the directions of, a 
dentist. The term does not mean those artificial 
structures, commonly referred to as "fixed 
bridgework", which involve the use of crowns and 
bridgework materials in concert with one another. 

(3) "Prosthetic devices" means replacement, corrective, 
or supportive devices prescribed for a patient by a 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the 
healing arts within the scope of the physician's or 
practitioner's practice as defined by state law for 
the purpose of artificially replacing a missing 
portion of the body, or to prevent or correct 
physical deformity or malfunction, or to support a 
weak or deformed portion of the body. 

(4) "Eyeglasses" are lenses, including frames when 
necessary, and other aids to vision prescribed by a 
physician skilled in diseases of the eye, or by an 
optometrist, whichever the patient may select, to aid 
or improve vision. 

n. Other diagnostic, screening, preventive, and 
rehabilitative services.· 

(1) "Diagnostic services" other than those for which 
provision is made elsewhere in these definitions, 
include any medical procedures or supplies 
recommended for a patient by the patient's physician 
or other licensed practitioner of the healing arts 
within the scope of the physician's or practitioner's 
practice as defined by state law, as necessary to 
enable the physician or practitioner to identify the 
existence, nature, or extent of illness, injury, or 
other health deviation in the patient. 

(2) "Screening services" consist of the use of 
standardized tests performed under medical direction 
in the mass examination of a designated population to 
detect the existence of one or more particular 
diseases or health deviations or to identify suspects 
for more definitive studies. 

(3) "Preventive services" are those provided by a 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the 
healing arts, within the scope of the physician's or 
practitioner's practice as defined by state law, to 
prevent illness, disease, disability and other health 
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deviations or their progression, prolong life and 
promote physical and mental health and efficiency. 

(4) "Rehabilitative services" in addition to those for 
which prov1s1on is made elsewhere in these 
definitions, include any medical remedial items or 
services prescribed for a patient by the patient's 
physician or other licensed practitioner of the 
healing arts, within the scope of the physician's or 
practitioner's practice as defined by state law, for 
the purpose of maximum reduction of physical or 
mental disability and restoration of the patient to 
the patient's best possible functional level. 

o. Care and services in a certified mental institution for 
individuals under twenty-one years of age or sixty-five 
years of age or over. 

p. Any other medical care and any other type of remedial care 
recognized under state law, specified by the secretary. 
This term includes but is not limited to the following 
items: 

(1) Transportation, including expenses for transportation 
and other related travel expenses, necessary to 
securing medical examinations or treatment when 
determined by the agency to be necessary in the 
i ndi vidua 1 case. "Trave 1 expenses" are defined to 
include the cost of transportation for the individual 
by ambulance, taxicab, common carrier or other 
appropriate means; the cost of outside meals and 
lodging en route to, while receiving medical care, 
and returning from a medical resource; and the cost 
of an attendant may include transportation, meals, 
lodging, and salary of the attendant, except that no 
salary may be paid a member of the patient's family. 

(2) Family planning services, including drugs, supplies, 
and devices, when such services are under the 
supervision of a physician. There will be freedom 
from coercion or pressure of mind and conscience and 
freedom of choice of method, so that individuals can 
choose in accordance with the dictates of their 
consciences. 

(3) Whole blood, including items and services required in 
collection, storage, and administration, when it has 
been recommended by a physician and when it is not 
available to the patient from other sources. 

(4) Skilled nursing home services, as defined in 
subdivision d, provided to patients under twenty-one 
years of age. 
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2. 

(5) Emergency hospital services which are necessary to 
prevent the death or serious impairment of the health 
of the individual and which, because of the threat to 
the life or health of the individual, necessitate the 
use of the most accessible hospital available which 
is equipped to furnish such services, even though the 
hospital does not currently meet the conditions for 
participation under title XVIII of the Social 
Security Act, or definitions of inpatient or 
outpatient hospital services set forth in 
subdivisions a and b. 

The following limitations 
remedial care and services 
medical assistance program. 

exist with respect to medical and 
covered or provided under the 

a. Coverage will not be extended and payment will not be made 
for diet remedies prescribed for eligible recipients. 

b. Coverage will not be extended and payment will not be made 
for alcoholic beverages prescribed for eligible 
recipients. 

c. Coverage will not be extended and payment will not be made 
for orthodontia prescribed for eligible recipients, except 
for orthodontia necessary to correct serious functional 
prob 1 ems. 

d. Coverage and payment for eye examinations and eyeglasses 
for eligible recipients shall be limited to examinations 
and eyeglass replacements necessitated because of visual 
impairment. Coverage and payment for eyeglass frames 
efia~~ ~e~ eMeeea ie~~y-ie~~ ae~~a~e ~e~ ~a~~ is 
available for a reasonable number of frames, and in -a 
reasonable amount, not to exceed limits set by the 
department. The department shall make available to all 
practitioners dispensing eyeglass frames, and to anyone 
else who may make inquiry, information concerning 
established limits. No coverage exists, and no payment 
will be made, for eyeglass frames which exceed the limits. 
A recipient is responsible for copayment of three dollars 
for the replacement of eyeglasses when the replacement is 
occasioned by loss or breakage. 

3. Remedial services provided by residential facilities such as 
licensed homes for the aged and infirm, licensed foster care 
homes or facilities, and specialized facilities are not 
covered services but expenses incurred in securing such 
services must be deducted from countable income in determining 
financial eligibility. For the purposes of this chapter, 
11 remedial services 11 means those services, provided in the 
above-identified facilities, which produce the maximum 
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reduction of physical or mental disability and restoration of 
a recipient to the recipient•s best possible functional level. 

4. The department may refuse payment for any covered service or 
procedure for which a prior treatment authorization request is 
required but not secured, but shall consider making payment if 
the vendor demonstrates that the failure to secure the 
required prior treatment authorization request was the result 
of oversight and the vendor has not failed to secure a 
required prior treatment authorization request within the 
twelve months prior to the month in which the services or 
procedures were furnished. 

5. A vendor of medical services which provides a covered service 
but fails to receive payment due to the operation of 
subsection 4, and which attempts to collect from the eligible 
recipient or the eligible recipient•s responsible relatives 
any amounts which would have been paid by the department but 
for the operation of subsection 4, has by so doing breached 
the agreement referred to in subsection 4 of section 
75-02-02-10. 

·History: Amended effective September 1, 1978; September 2, 1980; 
February 1, 1981; November 1, 1983; May 1, 1986; November 1, 1986i 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: · NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-04; 42 CFR 431.53, 42 CFR 431.110, 
42 CFR 435.1009, 42 CFR Part 440, 42 CFR Part 441, subparts A, B, & 0, 
45 CFR 435.732 

STAFF COMMENT: Article 75-05 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

Chapter 
75-05-01 
75-05-02 
75-05-03 
75-05-04 
75-05-05 

ARTICLE 75-05 

HUMAN SERVICE CENTER LICENSURE STANDARDS 

Administration and Center Management 
Physical Plant Management 
Clinical Services 
Client Management 
Specialized Services 
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Section 
75-05-01-01 
75-05-01-02 
75-05-01-03 
75-05-01-04 
75-05-01-05 
75-05-01-06 
75-05-01-07 
75-05-01-08 
75-05-01-09 
75-05-01-10 

CHAPTER 75-05-01 
ADMINISTRATION AND CENTER MANAGEMENT 

Definitions 
Administration 
Human Service Council 
Fiscal Management 
Personnel Policies and Procedures 
Staff Growth and Development 
Quality Assurance 
Data Collection 
Disaster Plan 
Clients 1 Rights 

75-05-01-01. Definitions. As used in this article: 

1. "Acute treatment and care" means the process of providing 
treatment services to clients on a regularly scheduled basis 
with arrangements made for nonscheduled visits during times of 
increased stress or crisis. 

2. "Addiction evaluation" means an assessment by an addiction 
counselor to determine the nature or extent of possible 
alcohol abuse, drug abuse, or addictive illness. 

3. "Aftercare services" means activities provided to persons 
which assist them in gaining access to needed social, 
psychiatric, psychological, medical, vocational, housing, and 
other services in the community. 

4. "Case closure summary" means a document prepared by the 
client's case manager and filed in the client's record which 
contains a summary of the intake data, course of treatment or 
training, final diagnosis, and recommendations for care .and 
treatment outside the human service center.· 

5. 11 Client 11 means a person who receives services from the human 
service center and for whom an individualized service record 
is maintained. 

6. "Clinical services 11 means a variety of services, including 
acute treatment and care, emergency, psychosocial 
rehabilitation, and medication review to meet the care and 
treatment needs of clients. 

7. "Community correction aftercare program" means supervision and 
treatment services provided to appropriately referred unruly 
and delinquent youth committed to the legal custody of the 
superintendent of the North Dako~a state industrial school by 
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the juvenile courts through a contractual agreement between 
the director of institutions and the department. 

8. 11 Community correction prevention program 11 means superv1s1on, 
prevention, and treatment services provided to youth having, 
or potentially having, conflicts with the law and families 
experiencing parent-child conflict but who have not been 
adjudicated unruly or delinquent by the juvenile court. 

9. "Community correction program" means a program which consists 
of four major components: state youth authority, aftercare, 
prevention, and interstate compact on juveniles. This program 
provides rehabilitative services to predelinquent, delinquent, 
and unruly youth. 

10. "Community home counselor 11 means a person who provides care, 
supervision, and training for chronically mentally ill clients 
in a community residential care facility, assists residents in 
reorientation to the community, and is responsible for the 
upkeep and maintenance of the facility. 

11. "Community living supervisor 11 means a professional who is 
responsible for the planning and implementation of training 
and treatment in a community residential care facility for 
chronically mentally ill clients. 

12. "Community residential service 11 means a service for the 
chronically mentally ill that provides twenty-four-hour 
supervision, seven days a week, in transitional living and 
long-term care facilities which provide room, board, and 
training in daily living skills. This service also includes 
supportive living, which provides human service center staff 
to be available twenty-four hours in supportive care. On an 
individual basis, the supportive living program can provide 
room, board, and training in daily living skills. 

13. 11 Community supportive care service11 means a volunteer program 
to assist the chronically mentally ill person to remain in the 
community. 

14. 11 0SM III" means the 
statistical manual of 
psychiatric association. 

third edition of 
mental disorders 

the diagnostic and 
of the American 

15. "Department11 means the department of human services. 

16. 11 0evelopmental disabilities case management 11 means activities 
provided to persons with developmental disabilities which will 
assist them in gaining access to needed social, medical, 
educational, vocational, residential, and other services in 
the community. 
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17. "Developmental disabilities case manager" means a professional 
in the field of developmental ·disabilities who provides 
professional case coordination aimed at accessing the 
necessary community and institutional services for 
developmentally disabled individuals, which includes the 
coordination of vocational, psychological, and medical 
assessments to plan for individual needs, the establishment of 
individual service plans, placement of individuals with 
appropriate service providers, and monitoring and reviewing 
services provided. 

18. "Diagnosis" means the process of identifying specific mental 
or physical disorders based on DSM III (Axes I, II, III, IV, 
V) and ICD-9CM. 

19. "Educational programs" means planned, time-limited educational 
programs such as child management or parenting courses. 

20. "Emergency services" means a service that is available at all 
times to handle crisis situations. 

21. "Group counse 1 i ng" or "group therapy" means a form of 
treatment in which a group of clients, with similar problems, 
meet with a counselor or therapist to discuss difficulties, 
provide support for each other, gain insight into problems, 
and develop better methods of meeting their problems. 

22. "Human service center" means a facility which was established 
in accordance with the provisions of North Dakota Century Code 
section 50-06-05.3. 

23. "Human service council" means a group appointed in accordance 
with the provisions of North Dakota Century Code section 
50-06-05.3. 

24. "ICD-9CM" means the international classification of diseases 
(9th revision) clinical modification. 

25. "Individual counseling" or "individual therapy" means a form 
of treatment in which a counselor or therapist works with a 
client on a one-to-one basis. 

26. "Individual service plan (ISP) 11 means a document which 
describes service needs of the developmentally disabled person 
and the scope of services to be provided. The individual 
service plan, in conjunction with an individual program plan 
(IPP) prepared by each provider, provides a comprehensive plan 
of care. This comprehensive plan of care identifies the 
services to be provided, the persons who will provide 
services, the time period of service provision, and the 
frequency of the service. 
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27. 11 Individual treatment plan (ITP) 11 means a document which 
describes an individual plan of treatment or service for each 
client, including a description of the client•s problems, 
goals, and objectives for treatment and of individuals 
responsible for developing and implementing the plan. The 
individual program plan of a developmentally disabled person 
constitutes that person•s individual treatment plan. The 
youth service plan of a person committed to the state youth 
authority constitutes that person•s individual treatment plan. 

28. 11 Individualized written rehabilitation· program (IWRP) 11 means a 
statement of the client 1 s rehabilitation goal and a detailed 
outline of the program to be followed in achieving the goal. 
The individualized written rehabilitation program is not a 
contract, but is rather a tool in the rehabilitation process 
used for information, planning, and assessment purposes. It 
requires participatory planning by the counselor and the 
client to establish communication and a mutual understanding 
of the goals and the objectives. 

29. "Intake" means an initial contact with the client intended to 
define and evaluate the presenting problem and make 
disposition for appropriate services. 

30. "Interstate compact on juveniles 11 means an administrative 
responsibility established pursuant to North Dakota Century 
Code chapter 27-22 and the statutes of other states, to 
provide procedures for protection of juveniles who are on 
probation, parole, or runaway status and are in need of 
placement, supervision, and return-home services. 

31. 11 Medication review" means prescription monitoring and 
consultation to a client regarding the client•s use of 
medication performed by a psychiatrist or medical doctor, or 
by a registered nurse or a licensed practical nurse under the 
direction and supervision of a psychiatrist or medical doctor. 

32. "Multidisciplinary team" means at least two clinical members 
representing different professions, disciplines, or services. 

33. "Outreach" means the process of reaching into a community 
systematically for the purposes of identifying persons in need 
of services, alerting and referring persons and their families 
to the availability of services, locating needed services, and 
enabling persons to enter and accept the service delivery 
system. 

34. "Partial care 11 means service's, provided in or based at a human 
service center, to individuals to maintain and promote social, 
emotional, and physical well-being through opportunities for 
socialization, therapy, work participation, education, and 
other self-enhancement activities. 
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35. "Program" means an organized written system of services 
designed to meet the service needs of clients. 

36. "Progress notes" means 
record which describes 
progress in treatment. 

the 
the 

documentation in 
client's progress 

the client's 
or lack of 

37. "Psychiatric evaluation" means the assessment evaluation of a 
client by a psychiatrist. 

38. "Psychiatrist" means a physician, with three years of approved 
residency training in psychiatry, who is licensed to practice 
medicine in the state of North Dakota. 

39. "Psychological evaluation" means the assessment or evaluation 
of a client by or under the supervision of a licensed 
psychologist. 

40. "Psychologist" means a professional who holds a doctor's 
degree in psychology and who is licensed by the state of North 
Dakota. 

41. "Psychosoci a 1 rehabilitation servi ces 11 means services provided 
to individuals to maintain or promote social, emotional, and 
physical well-being through opportunities for socialization, 
work participation, education, and other self-enhancement 
activities. Psychosocial rehabilitation services include 
partial care, community residential services, employment 
services, community supportive care program, and aftercare 
program. 

42. "Quality assurance" means a facility-wide ongoing objective 
and systematic series of activities which monitor and evaluate 
the quality and appropriateness of client care, provide a 
method for problem identification, provide corrective action 
if needed, and monitor outcomes. 

43. "Regional aging services coordinator" means a person assigned 
responsibility to plan, develop, implement, and assess 
programs under the Older Americans Act. 

44. "Regional developmental disabilities program administrator" 
means a professional in the field of developmental 
disabilities who is responsible for the development, 
monitoring, and coordination of services to developmentally 
disabled individuals of all ages. Specifically, this position 
is responsible to manage and supervise the case management 
system, authorize payments for service programs, provide 
technical assistance and consultation to service providers, 
assist in the development of new provider facilities and 
services, coordinate the regional deinstitutionalization plan, 
and monitor the effectiveness of services. 
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45. "Regional director" means the human service professional who 
is appointed by the executive director of the department to be 
responsible for the overall management and administration of 
the human service center. 

46. 11 Regional ombudsman" means a person assigned the 
responsibility to plan, develop, and maintain the North Dakota 
long-term care ombudsman program. 

47. "Regional representative of social services programs" means a 
person, designated by the regional director of the human 
service center, to whom is delegated the responsibility for 
supervising and assisting with county social service board 
programs as assigned. 

48. "Residential care 11 means services provided on a 
twenty-four-hour per day basis, including room and board, to 
unwed pregnant women who are unable to remain in their own 
homes and who are in need of instruction and counseling to 
cope with the problems associated with unwed pregnancy. 

49. 11 Residential treatment team" means multidisciplinary staff who 
make decisions regarding admissions, treatment, training, and 
disposition of clients in the community residential service. 

50. 11 Service record11 means a compilation of those events and 
processes that describe and document the evaluation, care, 
treatment, and service of the client. 

51. "Staff growth and deve 1 opment11 means profession a 1 growth 
activities provided or approved by the department, and 
approved professional growth activities of individual staff 
persons seeking to advance their own career goals and 
professional expertise. 

52. 11 Staff privileges 11 means approval by the quality assurance 
committee to render client care and treatment services within 
well-defined limits, based on the individual's professional 
qualifications, experiences, competence, ability, and 
judgment. 

53. 11 State youth authority 11 means an administrative function of 
the department authorized by North Dakota Century Code chapter 
27-21 to provide treatment and rehabilitation services to 
delinquent and unruly youth and their families when the youth 
are committed to it by juvenile courts of North Dakota. 

54. 11 Supervision of county social services 11 means the activities 
of supervision, consultation, evaluation, licensure, 
certification of various county social service programs, 
program planning, implementation, monitoring, rece1v1ng and 
reviewing reports, generation of statistical reports, staff 
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development, and in-service training of county social service 
board staff and board members. 

55. "Transitional living" means the prov1s1on of meals and 
lodging-related services to an individual in a 
twenty-four-hour per day community-based living environment 
established for individuals who do not need the protection 
offered in an institutional setting, but are notyet ready for 
independent living. 

56. "Utilization review" means a program designed to ensure 
optimal allocation of financial and clinical resources to 
determine if generally accepted guidelines for service 
utilization and duration are being practiced. 

57. "Vocational adjustment counseling" means assisting the 
individual and family to understand and accept any physical or 
mental limitations placed on activities because of a 
disability. This includes working with the client, teacher, 
trainer, and employer to help the client learn adaptive 
behavior or techniques to attain the vocational objective and 
function appropriately in the family and community. 

58. "Vocational assessment (diagnosis and evaluation) 11 means 
acquisition and analysis of medical, psychological, 
vocational, educational, and social information to determine 
the effect of a handicapping condition on preparing for or 
obtaining employment. This also includes the medical and 
psychological consultations, as well as consultations with 
social workers, teachers, and employers, on behalf of a 
specific client. 

59. 11 Vocational rehabilitation administrator11 means the 
professional responsible for the overall management and 
implementation of all vocational rehabilitation services 
within a region. 

60. 11 Vocational rehabilitation counselor11 means the professional 
who provides vocational counseling and guidance, placement 
services, and assists physically and mentally handicapped 
persons to become vocationally competent. 

61. 11 Work activity" means therapeutic training in community 
survival and prevocational skills, but does not mean 
11 developmental work activity11 as that term is defined in 
section 75-04-01-01. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-01-02. Administration. 
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1. The regional director shall have direct responsibility for the 
overall management and implementation of services and programs 
of the human service center and must be a full-time employee. 

2. The regional director shall employ personnel who shall meet 
federal and state laws, applicable rules, and applicable court 
orders. The employed personnel shall meet the criteria for 
employment as set forth by state merit system standards and 
the central personnel division. All human service center 
employees are department employees. 

3. The regional director shall develop an organizational chart 
which reflects the line of authority of staff. 

4. The regional director shall develop and implement a written 
plan for the essential services the center provides, the goals 
and objectives of the services, staff positions designated to 
provide the services, authority and responsibility of 
positions, and coordination of the services with other 
services of the center. 

5. Where necessary, the regional director may contract for 
services with nonemployees with the permission of the 
executive director of the department. 

6. The regional director shall employ or contract with a 
psychiatrist to be the medical director in accordance with the 
policies of the department. The medical director shall 
provide consultation, treatment, and psychiatric evaluations 
for clients at the human service center and shall provide 
input in program planning and development of services. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 

75-05-01-03. Human service council. 

1. The human service center shall have a human service council 
appointed in accordance with North Dakota Century Code section 
50-06-05.3. 

2. The regional director shall maintain an accurate list of all 
human service council members, together with their addresses 
and telephone numbers. 

3. The human service council shall meet at least quarterly. 

4. The human service council shall develop bylaws to govern its 
activities. 
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5. The human service council shall keep minutes of all meetings 
and, when the minutes have been approved, a copy must be sent 
to the executive director of the department. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-01-04. Fiscal management. 

1. The regional director shall designate a business manager who 
shall oversee the financial management of the center. The 
business office shall abide by the policies and procedures of 
the department and by state and federal laws, rules, and 
regulations. 

2. The center shall have a formal system of internal control in 
the handling of the center's fiscal affairs. 

3. The center shall follow manuals or have guidelines for the 
following: 

a. Budget preparation and development, which is the result of 
a team effort, which includes active participation of 
professional staff. 

b. Fee for services schedule, including rates and charges, 
which is available to any person upon request. 

c. Authorizations and approvals for 
services, and equipment, and an 
control program. 

purchasing 
equipment 

supplies, 
inventory 

d. Fiscal reports which are prepared as needed or requested. 

e. Accounts receivable policies, procedures, and reports. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-01-05. Personnel policies and procedures. All personnel 
employed at the human service center shall abide by the personnel 
policies and procedures established by the department and the central 
personnel division. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
Ge.neral Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
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75-05-01-06. Staff growth and development. 

1. There must be a written plan for the orientation and 
on-the-job training of all new employees. 

a. The orientation program must be initiated upon employment 
and completed within thirty working days. 

b. The orientation program must include policies and 
procedures of the department and operations of the human 
service center, and any other information deemed necessary 
by the regional director and the supervisor of the person 
being employed. 

2. Employees of the human service center shall attend inservice 
training programs at the human service center as it pertains 
to their program and clients. 

3. All on-the-job training and inservice training must be 
documented. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 

75-05-01-07. Quality assurance. 

1. The regional director shall appoint a committee or an 
individual who is responsible for the quality assurance 
program at the human service center. 

2. The committee's or individual's functions shall be to develop 
a written quality assurance plan which must include, as a 
minimum, the following components: 

a. Client and staff safety and protection (risk management). 

b. Specifications for the appropriate methods for the 
performance evaluation and utilization of personnel. 

c. A system for credentialing and granting or withholding 
staff privileges. 

d. A utilization review 
care, which reviews 
services provided, 
underutilization and 
financial resources. 

program to ensure quality client 
appropriateness of admissions, 
duration of service, and 

overutilization of personnel and 

e. A plan for the review of individual treatment and service 
plans. 
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History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-01-08. Data collection. There must be a data collection 
system which provides statistics to comply with the policies of the 
department and state and federal laws, rules, and regulations which must 
show, at a minimum, the number of clients served, type of services, and 
reasons for termination of services. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 

75-05-01-09. Disaster plan. 

1. The regional director shall adopt and maintain a written 
disaster plan which must provide for disaster emergencies in 
the counties and coordination with the North Dakota division 
of emergency management. 

2. The regional director shall adopt and maintain a written 
disaster plan which must provide for disaster emergencies 
within the human service center and other facilities which are 
operated by the center. 

3. The plan must be available on the premises and clients must be 
instructed in its implementation when appropriate. Evacuation 
drills at the human service center and other facilities which 
are operated by the center must be conducted at least every 
six months. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-01-10. Clients' rights. 

1. The persons responsible for intake shall provide all human 
service center clients, and families or guardians, as 
appropriate, with a written statement regarding the exercise 
and protection of the clients• civil rights. This statement 
must include the assurance of civil rights for all clients of 
the human service center regardless of the clients• race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, age, political beliefs, 
or handicap in accordance with title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
the Age Discrimination Act, and the North Dakota Human Rights 
Act (North Dakota Century Code chapter 14-02.4). 
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2. The clients, and families or guardians, as appropriate, must 
receive written information concerning their rights under each 
program within the human service center from which the client 
is receiving services. 

3. Each client, and family or guardian, as appropriate, will 
receive written information describing: 

a. The conditions under which a decision, action, or inaction 
may be appealed; 

b. The method of filing the appeal; 

c. The various steps in the appeal; and 

d. The assistance which can be furnished in the preparation 
and submission of the appeal. 

4. The human service center shall provide assistance in obtaining 
protective or advocacy services, if needed and appropriate. 

5. Clients• rights will not be limited unless the limitation is 
essential to protect the clients• safety, the safety of 
others, or is determined to be of therapeutic value. The 
restriction will be implemented and documented according to 
the policies of the department. 

6. This article may not be construed as creating, for the benefit 
of a client, or a· client's family or guardian, any civil right 
or other right. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

Section 
75-05-02-01 
75-05-02-02 
75-05-02-03 

CH.APTER 75-05-02 
PHYSICAL PLANT MANAGEMENT 

Building and Grounds 
Therapeutic Environment 
Janitorial Services 

75-05-02-01. Building and grounds. The center sha 11 have 
available documentation that facilities occupied by the center meet 
local fire and safety regulations. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
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75-05-02-02. Therapeutic environment. The human service center 
shall establish an environment that enhances the positive self-image of 
clients and preserves their human dignity. 

1. There must be outside parking which must be well marked with 
lighting for safety. 

2. The human service center shall meet the m1n1mum requirements 
of North Dakota Century Code section 48-02-19 and shall 
provide accessibility to services in accordance with the 
accessibility requirements of section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. 

3. Waiting room and reception areas must be comfortable in their 
design, location, and furnishings, and must accommodate the 
client•s needs. 

a. Restrooms which are handicapped accessible must be 
available for clients, visitors, and staff. 

b. A telephone for local calls must be available for client 
use. 

c. Drinking units must be accessible either by the physical 
location or by the availability of drinking cups. 

4. Direct outside air ventilation must be provided to all rooms 
by forced ventilation, air-conditioning, or operable windows. 

5. All furnishings must be clean, in good repair, and appropriate 
to the age and handicap of clients or visitors. 

6. Offices and group .therapy or counseling rooms must be 
appropriately decorated, and furniture and equipment must be 
in good usable repair and must meet the needs of the clients. 
The offices and group therapy or counseling rooms must have 
ample room and furniture to accommodate the client, family 
members, and guardian. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-02-03. Janitorial services. 

1. Furnishings must be kept clean. 

2. Floors and walls must be kept clean and free of foul odors. 

3. Bathrooms and lavatory facilities must be kept clean at all 
times. 
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4. Sidewalks and the parking lot must be cleared of snow, ice, 
and debris. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 50-06-05.2 
law Implemented: NOCC 50-06-05. 2 

Section 
75-05-03-01 
75-05-03-02 
75-05-03-03 
75-05-03-04 
75-05-03-05 
75-05-03-06 
75-05-03-07 

CHAPTER 75-05-03 
CLINICAL SERVICES 

Acute Treatment and Care 
Emergency Services 
Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services - Extended Care 
Medication Review 
Outreach 
Consultation 
Community Education 

75-05-03-01 . Acute treatment and care. 

1. There must be an acute treatment and care service in the human 
service center. 

2. Treatment modalities that must be offered to clients include, 
but are limited to, the following: individual counseling and 
psychotherapy; group counseling and psychotherapy; family 
therapy; marital therapy; and chemotherapy. 

3. All treatment provided must be documented in the client•s 
record. 

4. The regional director shall employ clinical staff to provide 
the acute treatment and care service. 

5. Acute treatment and care services must be available to clients 
during the day and on designated evenings. 

6. When appropriate, access to acute treatment and care services 
must be made available to clients in settings outside the 
human service center, such as the client 1 s home and outreach 
offices. 

7. When appropriate, services provided by the acute treatment and 
care service must be coordinated with other private and public 
agencies. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 50-06-05.2 
law Implemented: NOCC 50-06-05.2 
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75-05-03-02. Emergency services. 

1. The human service center shall maintain or contract for a 
twenty-four-hour emergency service. As a m1n1mum, telephone 
or face-to-face contact must be part of this service. All 
contacts must be documented. 

2. Emergency service personnel must be trained to handle cr1s1s 
situations. Training must include, but not be limited to: 
suicide intervention; violent behavior of clients; and crisis 
telephone calls. This training must be documented. 

3. In situations where 
provided, it must be in 
treatment and control 
violent behavior. 

face-to-face crisis counseling is 
an environment which is conducive to 
of the client in case of suicide or 

4. When appropriate, emergency services personnel shall be 
responsible for notifying the client's family of the emergency 
and of the arrangements made for delivery of the service. 

5. 

6. 

Emergency service 
of all agencies and 
emergency service 
inpatient programs, 

personnel must be fully informed and aware 
organizations which provide services and 
to people, including hospitals, clergy, 
law enforcement personnel, and ambulance. 

If additional services 
have been delivered, the 
available any treatment 
which the center normally 

are needed after emergency services 
human service center shall make 
which is needed by the client and 

provides. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-03-03. Psychosocial rehabilitation services - Extended care. 

1. Partial care. 

a. The regional director shall designate a person who shall 
coordinate, administer, and supervise the partial care 
service. 

b. The partial care service must be a full-time program with 
a minimum of thirty programmed hours per week offered 
during the day and designated evening hours. 

c. Treatment and training modalities offered to clients must 
include, but are not limited to: individual counseling 
and psychotherapy; group counseling and psychotherapy; 
daily living skills training; prevocational skills 
training; work activity; vocational counseling; 
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occupational therapy; and training in the appropriate use 
of leisure time. 

d. An evaluation of the client•s progress in partial care 
must be documented in the client•s record on at least a 
monthly basis or when a significant life event occurs. 

e. The center shall employ staff to carry out the functions 
of a partial care program. 

2. Community residential services. 

a. The regional director shall designate a community living 
supervisor. 

b. When ordered by the client•s physician, special diets must 
be made available to all 'clients of the community 
residential service. 

c. The community residential service facility must: 

(1) Be physically integrated into the community with 
interior and exterior features that are comparable 
and compatible to other residences in the nearby 
neighborhood; 

(2) Be readily accessible to an outdoor recreational 
area; 

(3) Have bedrooms which are outside rooms and must 
accommodate one or two clients. Each client must be 
provided with a bed appropriate for his size and 
weight, a clean, comfortable mattress, bedding 
appropriate for weather and climate, and furniture; 
and 

(4) Have an area where the client can go for quiet or 
private times. 

d. The transitional living environment must: 

(1) Not house more than eight clients; 

(2) Have the ability to house both male and female 
clients, while being maintained to accommodate 
privacy for individuals; 

(3) Have bedrooms on or above grade level with a m1n1mum 
of eighty square feet [7.43 square meters] per client 
for multiple sleeping rooms and at least one hundred 
square feet [9.29 square meters] in single bedrooms 
unless a variance has been granted by the department; 
and 
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(4) Provide at least one full bathroom for every four 
clients. 

e. The staff of the community residential service shall have 
the following duties and responsibilities: 

(1) The client•s individual treatment plan shall include 
input from the community home counselor.s as well as 
the residential treatment team. 

(2) An activity schedule for each client must be 
available to the community home counselors and must 
be implemented daily and posted when appropriate. 

(3) The community home counselor is responsible for 
maintaining an inventory of the client•s personal 
effects. 

(4) The community living supervisor shall appoint a 
community home counselor who is responsible for food 
purchasing, food storage, and sanitary conditions for 
food preparation. 

(5) Make arrangements so that the privacy and individual 
rights of the clients are not infringed upon by other 
clients. 

f. The transitional living facility shall comply with the 
most recent provisions of chapter 20 11 Lodging Rooming 
Houses 11 of the life safety code. 

g. Clients in the community residential service must be 
allowed home visits when appropriate and as documented in 
the client•s individual treatment plan. 

h. The client 1 s family may visit the community residential 
facility during visiting hours except as contraindicated 
by the individual treatment plan. 

3. Work evaluation, job training, and placement. 

a. Work evaluation, job training, and placement must be 
provided to or arranged for clients determined to be ready 
for and in need of such services. 

b. Services offered to clients must include, but are not 
limited to: assessment of clients• strengths and 
weaknesses as related to employment; vocational 
counseling; prevocational training; job development; job 
placement; and followup. 

c. All clients who have been placed on a job must be provided 
followup services. 
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4. Aftercare services. 

a. The regional 
coordinator. 

director shall designate an aftercare 

b. The aftercare coordinator shall maintain close 
with the North Dakota state hospital in whatever 
is appropriate to serve the. clients as part 
continuum of care of clients. 

contact 
fashion 
of the 

5. Community supportive care services. 

a. The regional director shall designate a community 
supportive care supervisor. 

b. The community supportive care supervisor is responsible 
for the recruitment and training of all community 
supportive caregivers. 

c. Community supportive caregivers shall meet monthly with a 
designated clinical staff person for case consultation and 
related matters. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-03-04. Medication review. 

1. The human service center shall have written policies and 
procedures designed to ensure that all medications are 
administered safely and properly. 

2. Medication orders must be written only by physicians who are 
in direct care and treatment of clients. 

3. Administration of medications must be in accordance with state 
laws. 

4. There must be maintained a record in the client•s record of 
medication administered and prescriptions written. 

5. There must be a system of checking to detect unhealthy side 
effects or toxic reactions. 

6. Medication storage areas must be well lighted, safely secured, 
and maintained in accordance with the security requirements of 
federal, state, and local laws. 

7. Each client who 
benefits, risks, 
medications are 

receives medication must be informed of 
side effects, and potential effects if 

not accepted. At a minimum, this informed 
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consent must be in a progress note written by the prescribing 
physician. A signed informed consent statement by the client 
is acceptable in addition to the progress note, but not in 
lieu of the progress note. The progress note must include: 

a. A statement that a discussion regarding medications 
prescribed was given. 

b. A statement that a specific discussion of tardive 
dyskinesia was had, if the medication is an antipsychotic. 

c. A statement that the person appears to be not competent to 
understand the discussion regarding medications if that is 
the cas~. If the client, in the opinion of the physician, 
is not competent to understand the discussion and gives 
consent, the note must document discussions with guardian, 
family, or other responsible individuals. 

8. When clients of community residential services are not capable 
of the competent self-administration of medication, a 
self-administration program will be designed. When a client 
has received training in self-medication, this will be 
documented in the client•s clinical record. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06~05. 2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-03-05. Outreach. 

1. The outreach service shall assist the people who have problems 
or handicaps in obtaining those services by making referrals 
to local providers or by developing programs to meet those 
needs. 

2. If services are developed in the outreach program, the 
services shall meet the standards of chapters 75-05-03 and 
75-05-04. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-03-06. Consultation. 

1. The human service center shall maintain a consultation 
service. 
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2. A list of qualified staff who can provide consultation to the 
various community groups or agencies must be maintained. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-03-07. Community education 

1. The human service center shall maintain a community education 
service. 

2. The general public must be informed of the services of the 
human service center. 

3. The human service center shall document the number, type, and 
time spent on community educational services. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

Section 
75-05-04-01 
75-05-04-02 
75-05-04-03 
75-05-04-04 
75-05-04-05 
75-05-04-06 
75-05-04-07 
75-05-04-08 

CHAPTER 75-05-04 
CLIENT MANAGEMENT 

Intake 
Admission 
Treatment and Service Plans 
Progress Notes 
Treatment and Service Plan Review 
Case Closure 
Client Referrals 
Records Maintenance 

75-05-04-01. Intake. 

1. The regional director shall designate intake personnel who are 
responsible for the initial contact with the client to define 
and evaluate the presenting problems and make disposition for 
appropriate services. 

2. If, in the judgment of the intake personnel, the contact which 
has been made is of an emergency nature, the intake personnel 
shall comply with emergency service procedures. 

3. If, in the judgment of the intake personnel, the contact which 
has been made is not of an emergency nature, the intake 
personnel shall determine if the treatment or services 
required by the client can be appropriately provided by the 
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center. Upon such determination, the intake personnel shall 
assure an appointment is scheduled with an appropriate staff 
member. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law I mpfemented: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 

75-05-04-02. Admission. 

1. The initial admission process shall involve a face-to-face 
interview with the client. The admission process must include 
the fo 11 owing: 

a. Social history to include, when appropriate, presenting 
problems, family background, developmental history, 
educational history, and employment. 

b. Medical history to include any relevant findings of 
previous physical or psychiatric evaluations, a list of 
the client•s current medications and allergies, and 
additional evaluations as deemed necessary. If the client 
is being considered for community residential services, a 
physical examination must have been completed within the 
last three months. 

c. A psychological evaluation, if appropriate. 

d. An addiction evaluation, if appropriate. 

e. A vocational assessment, if the client has been employed, 
and if appropriate. 

f. Signed release of information form from the client and 
client 1 s parent or guardian when deemed necessary. 

2. Upon completion of the admission process, a diagnosis must be 
made and a treatment or service plan developed. 

3. A case staffing must be held with a multidisciplinary team to 
confirm or revise the diagnosis and the treatment or service 
plan or reassign the client to an appropriate member of the 
professional staff based on the client•s needs. 

4. If the client is being referred for community residential 
services, the client shall, if possible, visit the residential 
facility. If arrangements can be made, an overnight stay must 
be considered. 

5. If the human service center cannot provide appropriate 
services, the professional staff person shall document, in 
writing, in the client•s admission file, the reasons why the 
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client is not eligible. The professional staff person will 
contact the client. within seventy-two hours and assist the 
client in referral to appropriate services. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-04-03. Treatment and service plans. 

1. Each client who has 
service center shall 
service plan that is 
the client. 

been admitted for service to the human 
have an individualized treatment or 

based on the admission data and needs of 

2. Overall development and implementation of the treatment or 
service plan are the responsibility of the professional staff 
assigned the client. 

3. The treatment or service plan must be developed in accordance 
with the following time lines: 

a. Clients whose preliminary diagnosis indicates a mental 
disorder (based on DSM III or ICD-9CM classification) or 
alcohol and drug abuse or individual and family 
dys.function shall have an individualized treatment plan 
(ITP) developed within twenty working days from the day of 
case assignment. 

b. Clients who a.re eligible for vocational rehabilitation 
services shall have an individualized written 
rehabilitation program (IWRP). 

c. Clients who are admitted for state youth authority 
services shall have a youth service plan (YSP) developed 
within sixty working days of admission. 

d. Clients who are admitted for developmental disabilities 
services shall have an individual service plan (ISP) 
within thirty calendar days of admission. If additional 
developmental disability services are provided by the 
center, an individual program plan (IPP) must be developed 
within thirty calendar days. 

4. The treatment or service plan shall contain the name of the 
client, goals and planned outcomes, service strategies, 
expected achievement dates of goals and outcomes, staff 
responsible for service, and signature of the case manager. 
In the case of clients who are eligible for medical assistance 
benefits, and receiving clinic service, there must be 
documentation of physician approval. 
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5. The professional staff member assigned the client shall review 
the treatment or service plan with the client and shall 
document such review in the client's record. 

6. The treatment or service plan shall include, if appropriate, 
involving the family and significant others in the treatment 
or service of the client. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-04-04. Progress notes. Progress notes must be entered 
into the client's service record and must include, after each visit, the 
client's progress towards meeting the goals of the treatment or service 
plan. Partial care activities must be documented in the individual 

client's service record at least monthly. 
title of the staff member making an entry must 
entry. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

The date, signature, and 
be included with each 

75-05-04-05. Treatment and service plan review. Individua 1 
treatment plans and youth service plans must be reviewed and evaluated 
by the professional staff member assigned the client and that staff 
member's supervisor at least every six months after the development of 
the individual treatment plan and youth service plan. If it is 
determined that a client will receive long-term services, the individual 
treatment plan must be reviewed and evaluated at least every twelve 
months by the case manager and the case manager's supervisor. The 
individual written rehabilitation program must be reviewed and evaluated 
at least every twelve months by the vocational rehabilitation counselor 
and the counselor's supervisor. The individual program plan must be 
reviewed and evaluated at least every twelve months by the case manager 
and the case manager's supervisor. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-04-06. Case closure. A case closure summary must be 
entered in the client's record within fifteen working days following the 
client's completion of treatment or training as outlined in the client's 
record. The summary must include a brief statement of the presenting 
problems, a summary of the course of treatment or training, diagnosis or 
clinical impressions at time of closure, reason for closure, and an 
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aftercare or followup plan or referral, if appropriate. Case closure of 
vocational rehabilitation records shall be subject to federal law. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 

75-05-04-07. Client referrals. 

1. When a client needs treatment or service which the human 
service center does not provide, staff shall assist the client 
in obtaining the services, if available. 

2. The staff shall provide pertinent information to the referral 
agency. Before any referral is made, a release of information 
must be signed by the client or a determination must be made 

that the signed release of information form is not necessary 
for the referral. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-04-08. Records maintenance. 

1. The regional director shall designate a staff person who is 
responsible for the safekeeping of each client's record. 

2. All data and information in the client's record is 
confidential. 

a. Records must be maintained in accordance with federal and 
state confidentiality requirements. 

b. Upon written request, the client's record is available to 
the client for review unless a legally sufficient basis 
for denying the client access to the record has been 
established. The center shall establish policies which 
encourage clients to seek professional assistance while 
undertaking a review of records, and which prevent the 
alteration of any record during a review. 

3. The human service center shall comply with department policies 
and procedures concerning records management. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
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Section 
75-05-05-01 
75-05-05-02 
75-05-05-03 

75-05-05-04 
75-05-05-05 
75-05-05-06 

CHAPTER 75-05-05 
SPECIALIZED SERVICES 

Developmental Disabilities Program 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Supervision and Direction of County Social 

Services 
Community Correction Program 
Aging Services 
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program 

75-05-05-01. Developmental disabilities program. 

1. If the human service center operates developmental disability 
programs subject to licensure under chapter 75-04-01, the 
center must be accredited by the accreditation council for 
developmentally disabled persons using the must recent 
standards applicable at the time of survey by the council. 

2. The regional director shall designate a regional developmental 
disabilities program administrator. 

3. The human service center shall provide case management 
services to eligible developmentally disabled persons. 

a. There must be written procedures to provide for 
opportunities for the individual or the individual's 
family to request a change of the person responsible for 
coordinating the individual 1 s service plan. 

b. The average caseload of the developmental disabilities 
case management unit must be no greater than sixty clients 
per case manager. 

c. The developmental disabilities case manager assigned 
individual will be responsible for coordinating 
individual's overall individual service plan. 
developmental disabilities case manager: 

to an 
the 
The 

(1) Attends to the total spectrum of the individual's 
needs including, but not limited to, housing, family 
relationships, social activities, education, finance, 
employment, health (including special health needs), 
recreation, mobility, protective services, and 
records; 

(2) Locates, obtains, and coordinates services as needed 
by the individual; 
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(3) Secures relevant data from other agencies providing 
services, to maintain a current individual service 
plan; 

(4) Provides documentation concerning coordination of the 
individual service plan; 

(5) Visits each of the persons on the case manager's 
caseload at their residences and day programs as 
required by department policies and procedures; 

(6) Reviews the individual program plan prepared by each 
provider to assure that the resulting comprehensive 
plan of care identifies services to be provided, the 
service provider, the time of service provision, and 
the frequency of the service; 

(7) Intervenes, when necessary, to assure implementation 
of the individual service plan; 

(8) Requests, when necessary, review of the individual 
service plan by the individual's interagency team; 

(9) Requests, when necessary, review of the individual 
program plan by the individual's interdisciplinary 
team; and 

(10) Initiates the transfer of the individual to another 
service or agency, when such transfer is appropriate 
to meet the individual's needs. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-05-02. Vocational rehabilitation. 

1. The regional director shall designate a full-time vocational 
rehabilitation administrator. 

2. The vocational rehabilitation administrator shall establish 
annual goals and objectives identifying, as a minimum, the 
following: 

a. Number of clients to be served and rehabilitated; 

b. Major regional initiatives in service delivery; and 

c. Job placement activities. 

3. The vocational rehabilitation administrator shall follow the 
appeals procedures outlined in chapter 75-01-03 and shall 
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inform all clients or potential clients of the client 
assistance program. 

4. Client files must be monitored to assure appropriateness of 
services using the status life guidelines. 

a. At least ten percent of the client files will be reviewed 
annually using the case review schedule. A report of the 
results and recommendations of the review will be 
submitted to the regional director, if requested. 

b. There must be a recorded contact with or on behalf of the 
client within the past ninety days unless the previous 
recording explains why a contact is not necessary. 

5. The vocational rehabilitation administrator monitors the 
encumbrance and bills paid to ensure that obligations of 
available funds are appropriately expended or canceled. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 

75-05-05-03. Supervision and direction of county social services. 

1. The regional director shall designate a regional 
representative of social service programs. 

2. With respect to child protective services, the regional 
representative shall: 

a. Review all reports of suspected child abuse and neglect in 
the region and determine if they are investigated in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-25.1 
and department policy; 

b. Determine if the investigative completion time frames and 
appropriate child protective services are provided; 

c. Provide technical assistance in child abuse and neglect 
services; 

d. Provide final determinations of probable cause or no 
probable cause for all child abuse and neglect cases in 
the region; 

e. Refer all child abuse and neglect cases where there is a 
probable cause determination to the appropriate juvenile 
court; 

f. Provide investigative services for reports of 
institutional child abuse or neglect in the region; 
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g. Establish and chair all county or multicounty child 
protection teams in the region and assure that they meet 
at least monthly; 

h. Maintain a regional log concerning all child abuse and 
neglect reports and the disposition of those reports; and 

i. Provide or arrange for an 
services for counties for 
service board staff. 

orientation 
appropriate 

in children•s 
county social 

3. With respect to foster care 
representative shall: 

services, the regional 

a. Monitor all placements and review all court orders for 
compliance with the provisions of Public Law 96-272. 

b. Review all foster care grievances in the region to 
determine if they are carried out in compliance with state 
law and policy; 

c. Maintain a regional log of all children in foster care; 

d. Approve and arrange for specialized foster care service 
payments program for all appropriate cases in the region; 

e. Conduct an annual licensing study of each group home or 
residential child care facility in the region and forward 
the study and recommendation to the department; 

f. Review each family foster care licensing study conducted 
in the region and approve, and issue license, or deny 
license and provide appropriate notice to applicant. 
Where appropriate, revoke .foster care licenses and provide 
notice to the licensee; 

g. Chair each county or multicounty permanency 
committee in the region and assure they 
conformance with section 75-03-14-06; 

planning 
meet in 

h. Approve all referrals for group or residential foster care 
placements for the region and review with the permanency 
planning committee; and 

i. Provide technical assistance and 
policies, procedures, rules, and laws 
care services. 

interpretation of 
related to foster 

4. With respect to homemaker-home health aid services, the 
regional representative shall: 

a. Conduct an annual audit on the certification of each 
county homemaker-home health aid service and send such 
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report to the department no later than December 
thirty-first of the year previous to the effective date of 
the license; 

b. Provide technical assistance to counties regarding aspects 
of the homemaker-home health aid services; 

c. Provide or arrange for training to new homemaker 
supervisors in the region; and 

d. Serve on the county interviewing panel for the selection 
of all new homemaker and home-health aides in the region. 

5. With respect to early childhood services (day care services), 
the regional representative shall: 

a. Approve, deny, or revoke all early childhood home, group, 
and center license applications, as well as license 
applications for preschool educational facilities, and 
provide formal notification to all applicants; 

b. Provide technical assistance regarding 
procedures, rules, and laws for early childhood 
in the region; and 

policies, 
services 

c. Provide or arrange for inservice training for early 
childhood licensing staff regionwide. 

6. With respect to unmarried minor parent services, the regional 
representative shall provide technical assistance for services 
to unmarried minor parents. 

7. With respect to work incentive program (WIN) services, the 
regional representative shall provide technical assistance for 
the work incentive program. 

8. With respect to home and community-based services (HCBS) for 
aged and disabled, the regional representative shall: 

a. Arrange for or conduct training related to home and 
community-based services; 

b. Provide technical assistance and interpretation of 
policies, procedures, rules, and laws related to home and 
community-based services; 

c. Monitor services provided and reimbursements claimed under 
the home and community-based services program; 

d. Resolve compliance discrepancies for services and 
reimbursements under the home and community-based services 
program; and 
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e. Act on individual care plans submitted for services to be 
provided under the medicaid waiver program for aged and 
disabled. 

9. With respect to crippled children's services, the regional 
representative shall: 

a. Provide technical assistance to 
staff in the administration of 
services; and 

county social service 
crippled children's 

b. Provide regional supervision of all crippled children 
field clinics. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 

75-05-05-04. Community correction program. The region a 1 
director shall designate a person who is responsible for the community 
correction program, which must include the following four major 
components: 

1. State youth authority (SYA). 

a. All youth committed to state youth authority shall have a 
valid court order from the originating juvenile court of 
jurisdiction. 

b. All client management services shall include the 
following: 

(1) The admission process must involve a face-to-face 
interview with the youth and the youth's family when 
possible. 

(2) The admission process must include obtaining an 
appropriate release of information form from the 
parents, guardian, or legal custodian. 

(3) There must be a diagnostic testing and evaluation 
process for all youth committed to state youth 
authority by professional staff within sixty days of 
referral as may be necessary. 

(4) The diagnostic testing and evaluation process must 
include a report which must be sent to the committing 
juvenile court within ten days after the completion 
of the evaluation. 
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(5) There must be a written youth service plan based on 
the diagnostic testing and evaluation process and 
completed within sixty working days of admission. 

(6) The youth service plan must include a placement 
choice which is in the least restrictive environment 
appropriate for treatment or rehabilitation, the name 
of the youth, case status, legal status, presenting 
problems, treatment plan goals and objectives, 
treatment program progress during past quarter to 
include action or steps taken, state youth authority 
worker's recommendations, and appropriate signatures 
to include supervisor. 

(7) The youth service plan must 
every three months; however, 
reviewed and revised to reflect 
and rehabilitation needs of the 

be reviewed at least 
this plan may be 

the ongoing treatment 
youth. 

(8) A written quarterly report must be sent to the 
committing court on the current status and progress 
of each youth committed to state youth authority. 

(9) A written community placement agreement must be 
completed and revised as necessary for all youth 
committed to state youth authority. 

(10) A signed release of information form from the 
parents, guardian, or legal custodian shall be 
included in the referral process for all youth 
committed to state youth authority who need treatment 
or therapy which the human service center does not 
provide. 

c. The human service center shall provide case management and 
treatment or rehabilitation services to all youth 
committed to state youth authority. 

d. State youth authority staff shall make at least one 
face-to-face and one additional contact every month for 
each youth and family residing within the regional service 
area and one contact each month for each youth and family 
residing outside the regional service area. 

e. A state youth authority staff person shall serve on the 
permanency planning committee for all youth committed to 
state youth authority and to be placed in foster care. 

f. There must 
informed of 
as to why 
interest. 

be documentation that all youth have been 
their civil rights and provided an explanation 
out-of-home placement is in the youth's best 
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g. Documentation in .the youth's case file must include 
correspondence to youth, parents, court of jurisdiction, 
and other coordinating agencies as appropriate. 

2. Upon receipt of a request from the state industrial school, 
which is in compliance with the current interagency contract, 
community correction program staff will provide aftercare 
services to all youth who are committed directly to the state 
industrial school by the court. 

3. Upon referral of all youth who have, or who are likely to 
have, conflicts with the law, community correction program 
staff shall provide or arrange for the provision of 
supervision, counseling, and treatment. 

4. Community correction program staff shall complete a placement 
and investigation report, and shall provide case management or 
supervision, counseling, and treatment services for any youth 
who is referred through an interstate compact from another 
state. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05. 2 

75-05-05-0~. Aging services. The regional 
designate a regional aging services coordinator. The 
service coordinator, or a designee, shall: 

director 
regional 

shall 
aging 

1. Develop a plan of advocacy for services to older persons in 
the region. 

2. Conduct public hearings: 

a. Concerning the state plan on aging; and 

b. Concerning the state funding plan for title III of the 
Older Americans Act. 

3. Publish and distribute information to older persons. 

4. Provide and document technical assistance to service providers 
on: 

a. Senior organizations' development and operation; 

b. Program and service development and implementation; 

c. Resource development; 

d. Funding requests under title III of the Older Americans 
Act; 
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e. Title III audit resolution; and 

f. Senior center acquisition, renovation, and construction. 

5. Review and evaluate title III funding requests and grant or 
contract revisions for fiscal and programmatic accuracy and 
compliance with grant application and contracting 
requirements. 

6. Conduct and document formal onsite fiscal and programmatic 
assessments of all title III funded service providers. 

7. Monitor the service and fiscal performance data of each 
title III funded service provider. 

8. Provide financial and program training for title III funded 
service providers as appropriate. 

9. Promote community education and training in areas of 
gerontology. 

10. Implement and evaluate outcomes of selected federal and state 
aging program initiatives included in the state plan on aging. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 

75-05-05-06. Long-term care ombudsman program. The regional 
director of the human service center shall employ a regional ombudsman 
for long-term care facilities designated by the executive director of 
the department and maintain a staff who shall: 

1. Carry out the responsibilities assigned by the state long-term 
care ombudsman in accordance with North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 50-10.1. 

2. Visit each long-term care facility in the region. 

3. In the investigation and resolution of complaints made by or 
on behalf of long-term care facility residents: 

a. Follow departmental procedures established for the 
statewide uniform reporting system. 

b. File a copy of the final case closure report with the 
statewide uniform reporting system. 

c. Maintain a filing system for the purpose of documenting 
pertinent information concerning the case. 
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4. Identify and document issues affecting long-term care 
residents, and where within the authority of the regional 
ombudsman, act on those issues. 

5. Provide to the public, information and education on long-term 
care issues. 

6. Recruit, select, train, and certify community volunteer 
ombudsmen, and provide technical assistance and supervision to 
them. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NOCC 50-06-05. 2 
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TITLE 81 

Tax Commissioner 
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OCTOBER 1987 

81-09-02-03. f Rese~veei r Procedure for refund of overpayments, 
duplicate payments, and erroneous payments of tax. 

1. For purposes of this section, 11 taxpayer 11 means the party who 
has actually remitted an overpayment, duplicate payment, or 
erroneous payment of tax. 

2. A claim for credit or refund must be made by filing with the 
tax commissioner an amended return, or other report as 
prescribed by the tax commissioner, accompanied by a statement 
outlining the specific grounds upon which the claim for credit 
or refund is based. 

3. The tax commissioner shall notify the taxpayer of the 
commissioner•s decision to either grant or deny the taxpayer•s 
claim for credit or refund within a reasonable period of time. 
If the tax commissioner decides to deny the taxpayer•s claim 
for credit or refund, in part or in full, this decision 
becomes final and irrevocable thirty days after the date the 
notice of denial is mailed to the taxpayer unless, within this 
thirty-day period, the taxpayer files a written protest with 
the tax commissioner. Upon written request of the taxpayer, 
the tax commissioner may grant a reasonable extension of time 
for the filing of a protest. 

4. The protest must state the grounds upon which the protest is 
based along with any additional information required by the 
tax commissioner. Upon written request of the taxpayer, the 
tax commissioner may grant the taxpayer, or the taxpayer•s 
authorized representative, an informal conference. 

5. The tax commissioner shall reconsider the denial of the claim 
for credit or refund after the taxpayer has filed a written 
protest. This reconsideration may include further examination 
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by the tax commissioner or the tax commissioner 1 s 
representative of the taxpayer•s books, papers, records, or 
memoranda, including, but not limited to, corporate minutes 
and committee notes. 

6. The tax commissioner shall notify the taxpayer of the 
reconsideration of the taxpayer•s claim for credit or refund 
within a reasonable period of time after a protest is filed. 
If the decision of the tax commissioner is to deny the claim 
for credit or refund, in part or in full, the decision becomes 
final and irrevocable thirty days after the date the notice of 
denial is mailed to the taxpayer unless, within this 
thirty-day period, the taxpayer seeks formal administrative 
review of the tax commissioner•s reconsideration of claim for 
credit or refund by filing a complaint and requesting an 
administrative hearing. The provisions of North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 28-32 apply to and govern the 
administrative hearing procedure, including appeals from any 
decision rendered by the tax commissioner. Upon written 
request of the taxpayer, the tax commissioner may grant a 
reasonable extension of time for the filing of a complaint. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51-19 

81-09-03-02. Bei:tl'\:t~:tel'\ Definitions. Yl'\3:eee As used in these 
sections and for the administration of North Dakota Century Code chapter 
57-51.1, unless the context requires otherwise, the following 
Eiei:tl'\:t~:tel'\ a~~3::tee definitions apply: 

1. 11 Completion 11 means an oil well shall be considered completed 
when the first oil is produced through wellhead equipment into 
lease tanks from the ultimate producing interval after casing 
has been run. 

2. 11 Drilled 11 means the following: 

a. The point at which the drill bit of the rig used to 
complete the well bore began boring; or 

b. The point at which the drill bit was used to deepen an 
existing well bore to a separate reservoir. 

3. 11 Lease tanks 11 means tanks used to store oil. 

4. 11 New well 11 means a well drilled and completed after April 27, 
1987, to a separate and distinct reservoir as recognized by 
the industrial commission. A multiple completion well, which 
produces oil from separate reservoirs, may be considered a new 
well as to the portion of the well bore drilled to and 
completed in the new reservoir after April 27, 1987. 
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5. "Reservoir11 means a common source of supply as defined by the 
industrial commission. 

6. "Test oil" means oil recovered during and after drilling but 
before normal completion of a well. 

7. "Ultimate producing interval 11 means an interval within a 
reservoir or pool as defined by the industrial commission. 

8. "Unit" means the total area of land that results from the 
combining of interests in all or parts of two or more leases 
or fee interests in order to operate the reservoir as a single 
production unit subject to a single operating interest. A 
unit may be formed by an agreement between the mineral 
interest owners (voluntary unitization) or by order of an 
agency of the state or federal government (compulsory 
unitization). A unit does not include "poolings" resulting 
from the enforcement of spacing requirements. This definition 
is only effective for periods prior to April 27, 1987. 

History: Effective August 1, 1986; amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-01(3)ffi(5)ffi, 57-51.1-03f~till 

81-09-03-03. Determination of a property - Operator's election to 
designate individual wells as separate properties. A property, for 
purposes of exemption of stripper well property from the oil extraction 
tax, is governed by the following: 

1. A unit, whether created before, on, or after January 1, 1972, 
constitutes a separate property. 

2. A lease or fee interest subdivision created before January 1, 
1972, constitutes a separate property if production of oil 
occurred in commercial quantities before January 1, 1972. 

3. A lease or fee interest subdivision created after December 31, 
1971, does not constitute a separate property if production of 
oil occurred in commercial quantities before January 1, 1972. 

To receive a determination from the tax commissioner that the 
property an operator desires to have classified as a stripper well 
property constitutes a property as specified in e'tleei~v~e~eR a 
subsection 4 of North Dakota Century Code section 57-51.1-01, the 
operator must file, on forms prescribed by the tax commissioner, an 
application for property determination. Upon receipt of the completed 
application form, the tax commissioner will determine whether the unit, 
lease, or fee interest subdivision constitutes a property within the 
meaning of e'tleei~v~ e~eR 3 subsection 4 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 57-51.1-01. The tax commissioner will notify the operator of 
the tax commissioner's determination within thirty days of receipt of a 
completed application form. If the operator objects to the tax 
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commissioner 1 s determination, the 
redetermination. The application for 
reasons for the objection. Within 
objection, the tax commissioner shall 
in the property determination. 

operator may apply for a 
a redetermination must state the 
fifteen days of the receipt of the 
notify the operator of any change 

An operator may elect at any time to treat each and every well 
located on the property determined above as a separate property for 
stripper well purposes. An operator 1 s election to designate individual 
wells as separate properties is effective upon proper notification to 
the tax commissioner pursuant to section 81-09-03-04. The election, 
once exercised, is irrevocable. 

This rule is only effective for periods prior to April 27, 1987. 

History: Effective August 1, 1986; amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-01(3)ill( 5)ffi, 57-51.1-03(2) 

81-09-03-04. Designation of a property on an individual well 
basis - Notification by operator. An operator who elects to designate as 
a separate property each and every well located on a property determined 
in section 81-09-03-03 shall notify the tax commissioner. The notice 
must be submitted upon forms prescribed by the tax commissioner. The 
tax commissioner will review the notice to guarantee that the election 
is not in conflict with previous actions concerning that property. 
Provided the election is consistent with previous actions, within thirty 
days of receiving the notice, the tax commissioner shall provide the 
operator with a statement of separate property designation. 

The origination date for a well receiving a separate property 
designation is the first day of the month following notification to the 
tax commissioner by the operator. Any consecutive twelve-month period 
after December 31, 1972, must be considered in determining whether a 
designated separate property qualifies for certification as a stripper 
well property. The exemption from the oil extraction tax for a 
designated separate property which is certified as a stripper well 
property is effective as of the origination date. 

This rule is only effective for periods prior to April 27, 1987. 

History: Effective August 1, 1986; amended effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-01 fet f57( 4 )(8), 57-51.1-03(2) 

81-09-03-05. Certification of a qualifying secondary and tertiary 
recovery project well. To be eligible for the four percent tax rate, a 
producer of a well located on a secondary or tertiary recovery project 
must have the project certified as qualifying by the industrial 
commission and must submit a copy of the certification received from the 
industrial commission to the tax commissioner. 
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History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-01(5)(6) 

81-09-03-06. New well exemption. Oil produced from a new well 
during the first fifteen months from the date of well completion is 
exempt from the oil extraction tax. Test oil is also exempt from the 
oil extraction tax. 

To be eligible for this exemption, a producer must submit a new 
well qualification letter signed by a representative of the industrial 
commission. This qualification letter must state the date the well was 
spudded or deepened, the date the well was completed, and the total 
volume of test oil recovered prior to completion. The tax commissioner 
will accept the information provided in the qualification letter subject 
to confirmation upon audit. 

If the average price of a barrel of crude oil, as defined in 
subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 57-51.1-01, between 
June first and October thirty-first of any year is thirty-three dollars 
or more, the exemption is eliminated for any well as of November first 
of that year. The exemption cannot be reinstated except by legislative 
action. However, oil produced from a new well after the exemption is 
eliminated is eligible for a reduction in the oil extraction tax rate. 
This reduction, from six and one-half percent of gross value to four 
percent of gross value, is effective for only the months of November and 
December of the year in question. Beginning January first of the year 
following the year in question and continuing through December 
thirty-first of that year, the oil extraction tax rate applicable to new 
wells is six and one-half percent of gross value. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-03(3) 

81-09-03-07. Stripper well exemption. Oil produced from a 
stripper well property is exempt from the oil extraction tax. 

To be eligible for the stripper well exemption, a producer must 
have its property certified as a stripper well property by the 
industrial commission and must submit a copy of the certification 
received from the industrial commission to the tax commissioner. 

For a property which has more than ten barrels of average daily 
production, which qualifies as a stripper well property under chapter 
724 of the 1987 Session Laws, and which uses as its qualifying period 
any twelve-month period prior to April 1, 1987, a well operator must 
file an application with the industrial commission by December 31, 1987, 
to receive an exemption from April 27, 1987, the effective date of 
chapter 724 of the 1987 Session Laws. If an application is filed with 
the industrial commission after December 31, 1987, the date the operator 
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actually filed the application will be treated as the date the exemption 
becomes effective. 

History: Effective October 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-51-21, 57-51.1-05 
law Implemented: NDCC 57-51.1-03(2), 57-51-19 
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NOVEMBER 1987 

81-02.1-01-01. Re<!!'l:l:i:3!eft'l.e:a~s ie3! a~~:!::i:ea~:i:e:a Definitions. 
As used in these sections and for the administration of North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 57-55, unless the context otherwise requires: 

1. 'i'fie ~e3!ft'l. .!.!ew:ae3!!! 11 0wner 11 means the person ho 1 ding 1 ega 1 
title to the mobile home for the purpose of determining who 
must apply for a mobi 1 e home tax permit ft'l.ea:as ~fie ~e3!se:a 

fie:!:ei:i::a~ :!:e~a:!: ~:i:~:!:e ~e ~fie ft'l.ee:i::!:e fieft'l.e. A vendee, 
mortgagor, or lessee is the owner if the mobile home is 
subject tQ a conqitional sales agreement or lease with an 
option to purchase upon expiration of the agreement and if the 
vendee, mortgagor, or lessee is entitled to possession of the 
mobile home. 

2. 11Mobil e home structure11 means a structure as defined in North 
Dakota Century Code section 57-55-01 and includes a 
recreational vehicle if it is not permanently attached to the 
land and is used as living quarters or as a place of business. 

3. 11 Length 11 means the longest exterior dimension of the area used 
as a residence or place of business, excluding the hitch, if 
~ 

History: Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985; 

NDCC 57-55-09 
NDCC 57-55-01, 57-55-01.1, 57-55-02 

81-02.1-01-02. Filing requirements. 'i'fie ew:ae3! ei eve3!y 
ft'l.ee:i::!:e fieft'l.e s'l:lajee~ ~e ~aH ft'l.'l:!S~ a~~:!:y ie3! a ~aH ~e3!ft'l.:i:~ eaefi 
yea3! ~e ~fie ee'l:l:a~y a:i:3!ee~e3! ei ~aH e<!!'l:la:!::i:~a~:i:e:a :i::a ~fie 
ee'l:l:a~y ei ~fie ew:ae3!.!.s aeft'l.:i:e:i::!:e-: ;£ ~fie ft'l.ea:i::!:e fieft'l.e :i:s 
~e~ft'l.a:ae:a~:!:y :!:eea~ea :i::a a ee'l:l:a~y e~fie~ ~fia:a ~fie ew:ae3!.!.s 
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aeM~e~~e; ~fie a~~~~ea~~eft M~s~ ee Maae ~R ~fie ee~R~Y wfie~e 
~fie Mee~~e fieMe ~s ~eea~ea~ 

A mobile home owner exempt from the tax must apply to the county 
director of tax equalization for a tax-exempt permit. If the owner's 
exempt status is established, the county treasurer will issue a 
s~ee~a~ tax-exempt permit . 

History: Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

June 1, 1984; amended effective · July 1, 1985; 

NDCC 57-55-09 
NDCC 5~-55-Si 57-55-01.1, 57-55-02, 57-55-10 

81-02.1-01-03. Form and contents of application. The application 
for a tax permit must be made on forms approved by the tax commissioner 
and furnished by the county director of tax equalization. Aft 
e~~~~Ra~ aRe ~we ee~~es M~s~ ee f~~ea w~~fi ~fie a~~ee~e~~ 
The application must include a full description of the mobile home, ~fie 
name of the manufacturer, ~fie serial number, age, length and width, 
~fie location, and the owner's name and address . 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985~ 
November 1,1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 57-55-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-55-02 

81-02.1-01-04. 
~aKae~e va~~e ef a 
calculate the mobile 
following manner: 

Computation of ~aKae~e va~~e tax. The 
county director of tax egualiza~n shall 

home ~s ae~e~M~Rea as fe~~ews tax in the 

1. The replacement cost new is determined by multiplying the 
tota 1 square feet of the mobi 1 e home ~s M~~~~~~~ea by the 
average cost per square foot; for the appropriate quality and 
size as shown in the tax department's guidelines fe~ ~fie 
a~~~e~~~a~e ~~a~~~Y aRa w~e~fi; ~e ae~e~M~Re ~fie 
~~~e aRa f~~~ va~~e. To adjust for depreciation, 

replacement cost new is multiplied by a percentage good factor 
to determine the true and full value. 

2 . The true and full value is multiplied by ~fie ~e~eeR~a~e ~R 
e~~eee~~eR 3 ef Ne~~fi Bake~a BeR~~~y Beae see~~eR 

5~-9~-9i fifty percent to determine assessed value . 

3 . ~fie assessee va~~e ~s M~~~~~~~ea ey ~fie ~e~eeR~a~e 
~R s~esee~~eR ~ ef Ne~~fi Bake~a Beft~~~y Beae 
see~~eR 5~-9~-~~; ~e a~~~ve a~ ~fie ~aKae~e va~~e ~f 

If the mobile home is used for residential purposes, the 
assessed value is multiplied by nine percent to determine the 
taxable value. If the mobile home is used for commercial 
purposes, the assessed value is multiplied by ~fie 
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~e~eea~a~e ie~aa ~a 5~e6ee~~ea 3 ei Ne~~k Bake~a 
eea~~~Y eeae 6ee~~ea 5:;&-e.a-.a:;z ten percent. 

4. The ~aHe6 a~e ea ~fie ft\eeB:e fieft\e a~e ~:Rea tax due is 
determined by a~~iy~a~ multiplying the taxable value of the 
mobile home ~e ~ the preceding year•s total mill levies 
which applied to property within the taxing district where the 
mobile home is located. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-55-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-02-01, 57-02-27, 57-55-04 

81-02.1-01-05. Filing procedures for the counties - Payment of 
tax. When the computation of the mobile home tax ~e~ft\~~ 5ee~~ea ei 
~fie a~~i~ea~~ea is complete, the county director of tax equalization 
ft\~6~ ~e~a~a eae ee~y aaa sha 11 de 1 i ver the e~~~~aai aaa eae 
ee~y information to the county treasurer. 

;i ~fie ~aHe6 a~e When the tax is paid in full, the treasurer 
ft\~6~ sha 11 issue a ~~ea~ft\ee~ea ~e~ft\~~ receipt showing the amount 
of payment and the type of tax and the tax permit information must be 
recorded on the back of the receipt. ~fie ~eee~~~ aaa ~e~ft\~~ 
a~ft\ee~ ft\~6~ ee ~eee~eea ea ~fie iaee ei ~fie a~~i~ea~~ea~ ~fie 
ee~y ~6 ~:Rea ~e~~~aea ~e ~fie ewae~ aaa ~fie e~~~~aai ~e~a~aea 
ey ~fie ~~ea6~~e~~ 

The county treasurer ft\~6~ shall maintain an account for tax 
payments received in installments. If payment of the tax is made in 
installments, a receipt indicating the amount of payment and the type of 
tax must be issued to the owner. The tax permit must be issued upon 
payment of the final installment. The county treasurer ft\~6~ shall 
inform the county director of tax equalization if an installment becomes 
delinquent, and the director ft\~6~ shall give the owner notice of the 
delinquency as provided in North Dakota Century Code section 57-55-11. 

History: Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985; 

NDCC 57-55-09 
NDCC 57-55-03, 57-55-04, 57-55-06 

81-02.1-01-05.1. Form of tax permit. The tax permit that is 
recorded on back of the receipt issued for payment in full must contain 
the following information: 

1. Name of county that issues the permit. 

2. A statement that the receipt for payment in full constitutes a 
mobile home tax permit for the mobile home described in this 
document. 
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3. Date of expiration of the permit. 

The tax permit does not need to be displayed on the mobile home. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-55-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-55-06 

81-02.1-01-07. Due dates. The due date for the mobile home tax 
is the day fixed by law on which the tax first becomes due and payable. 
If the mobile home is brought into or acquired in this state on or after 
January first, the tax becomes due on the tenth day thereafter. 

The due date must be distinguished from the delinquency date, 
which is the date penalties fixed by law attach to unpaid taxes. 

If a mobile home is acquired, or moved into the state, after 
January tenth, the entire tax is due within ten days of acquisition or 
movement into the state. The tax may not be paid in installments and 
becomes delinquent after the fortieth day. 

History: ·Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

June 1, 1984; amended 

NDCC 57-55-09 
NDCC 57-55-01.1, 57-55-03 

effective July 1, 1985; 

81-02.1-01-10. Collections. The provisions of North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 57-22 for collection of delinquent personal 
property tax apply to the collection of delinquent mobile home taxes. 
Any house trailer or mobile home occupied as a residence by a debtor or 
a debtor's family is not exempt from process, levy, or sale for tax 
levied pursuant to the mobile home tax law. 

If a delinquent mobile home owner has real estate in the county, 
the county commissioners shall extend the delinquent mobile home tax as 
a lien against the owner's real estate in that county. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-55-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 5:;l-55-e.a, 28-22-02, 57-22-21, 57-55-03, 
57-55-11 

81-02.1-01-15. Liability for taxes upon sale of mobile home. When 
a mobile home upon which the yearly permit tax has not been paid is 
sold, it is presumed that the tax was taken into consideration during 
the price negotiations between the buyer and the seller. The tax is 
imposed upon the property itself even though the owner is required to 
pay it. When the tax remains unpaid after the sale, :3:~ w:t:t:t ee ~ 
agreement made between the buyer and seller will not prevent the 
collection of the unpaid tax from being collected as follows: 
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1. The county director of tax equalization will collect the 
entire tax ehte levied from the seller ~Fe!!"a~eel :feF ~fie 

~e!f'ieel e:€ ewRe!!"sfii~ eliiFiR~ ~fie yea!!', i ncl udi ng any 
delinquent tax from prior years. 

2. The buyer is liable for tax prorated for the period of 
ownership during the year of purchase. 

a~ ~i ~fie ~aM eaRRe~ se ee~~ee~eel iFem ~fie se~~eF; 
~fie sl:!ye!!" is ~ias~e ie!!" ~fie iii~~ amel:!R~ e:€ ~aM eliie 
:fe!f' ~fie yea!!' ei ~li!!"efiase~ 

History: Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985; 

NDCC 57-55-09 
NDCC 57-55-01.1, 57-55-04, 57-55-05 

81-02.1-01-17. 'iaM Moving permit 6!:" ~aM Fe~ease elis~~ayeel 
elii!!"iR~ ~FaRs~6F~. A licensed mobile home dealer transporting a 
mobile home from the dealer's lot to a purchaser's lot is not required 
to display a eli!!"!!"eR~ m6si~e fi6me ~aM ~e!!"mi~ 6!!" a ~aM Fe~ease 
s~a~emeR~ moving permit. 

History: Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

June 1, 1984; amended effective 

NDCC 57-55-09 
NDCC 57-55-10, 57-55-11 

81-03-01.1-04. Computation of interest on refunds. 

July 1, 

1. For any return having a due date before July 1, 1987: 

1985_i_ 

a. Interest on a refund must be computed at nine percent per 
annum for the entire accrual period, and does not start 
accruing until sixty days after the due date of the 
return, the date the return'is filed, or the date the tax 
is fully paid, whichever date is later. 

b. If a refund is due to a carryback of a net operating loss 
or net capital loss, interest at the rate of nine percent 
per annum must be computed on the refund if the due date 
of the return for that carryback year was before July 1, 
1987, and does not start accruing until the first day of 
the taxable year following the taxable year in which the 
net operating loss or net capital loss was incurred. 

2. For any return having a due date after June 30, 1987: 

a. The rate of interest used in computing interest on a 
refund must be egual to the rate established under section 
6621(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code. The rate of 
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3. 

interest used in computing interest on a refund is the 
federal rate assigned to the calendar quarter wherein the 
interest began to accrue, and interest starts to accrue 
sixty days after the due date of the return, the date the 
return is filed, or the date the tax is fully paid, 
whichever date is later. 

b . If a refund is due to a carryback of a net operating loss 
or net capital loss, the rate established under section 
6621(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code must be used to 
compute interest on the refund if the due date of the 
return filed for that carryback year is after June 30, 
1987, and does not start to accrue until sixty days after 
the date the amended return claiming the refund is filed. 

c. The applicable federal rate is applied on a per annum 
basis over the entire accrual period. 

As used in this section, the due date of a return is the date 
prescribed by law for filing that return, excluding 
extensions, and refers only to the original return for any tax 

4. The federal rate established under section 6621(a)(2) of the 
Internal Revenue Code for each calendar quarter must be 
monitored by the tax commissioner. A schedule must be 
prepared and maintained listing the established federal rates , 
the calendar quarters to which they apply, and references to 
the final authority announcing the rates publicly. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38-35.2 

81-03-01.1-05. Computation of interest on an extension , a late 
payment, underpayment, and additional tax found due through audit or 
mathematical verification. 

1. For any return having a due date before July 1, 1987, interest 
must be charged at the rate of twelve percent per annum in the 
case of an extension, and the rate of one percent per month or 
fraction thereof in the case of a late payment, underpayment, 
and additional tax found due through audit or mathematical 
verification. 

2. For any return having a due date after June 30, 1987, the rate 
of interest applicable to an extension, late payment, 
underpayment, and additional tax found due through audit or 
mathematical verification is equal to the rate established 
under section 6621(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
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3. 

a. The rate of interest charged is the federal rate assigned 
to the calendar quarter that includes the due date of the 
return. 

b. For an extension, the appropriate federal rate is applied 
on a per annum basis over the entire extension period. 

c. For a late payment, underpayment, and additional tax found 
due through audit or mathematical verification, the 
appropriate federal rate is divided by twelve to determine 
the interest rate to be charged per month or fraction 
thereof. 

d. The applicable federal rate determined for a return is 
used in all instances where interest is computed on tax 
due under the return. 

As used in this section, the due date of a return is the date 
prescribed by law for filing that return, excluding 
extensions, and refers only to the original return for any tax 
~ 

4. The federal rate established under section 6621(a)(2) of the 
Internal Revenue Code for each calendar quarter must be 
monitored by the tax commissioner. A schedule must be 
prepared and maintained listing the established federal rates, 
the calendar quarters to which they apply, and references to 
the federal authority announcing the rates publicly. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38-45 

81-03-03. 1-01. Certificate of residence - Penalty. Repea 1 ed as a 
result of S.L. 1987, ch. 695, §§ 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9. 

81-03-03.1-02. Employer's application for :i:EieR~:i:£:i:ea~:i:eR 
R't:i!t\Be~ registration. EM~±eye~s An employer who eM~±ey eRe e~ 
me~e ReR~es:i:EieR~ eM~±eyees as Eief:i:Ree £e~ Ne~~R Bake~a 

:i:Reeme ~aM w:i:~RRe±Ei:i:REJ ~'t:i~~eses is required to withho 1 d state 
income tax must a~~±y £e~ aR em~± eye~.!. s :i:EieR~:i:£:i:ea~:i:eR R't:iMee~ 
register with the office of tax commissioner within seven days of hiring 
a ReRt-es:i:aeR~ an employee. The application must be made ~e ~Re ~aM 
eel'!\1'!\:i: SS!:eRet" on fe~H\S a form prescribed by the taX commiSSioner. 

History: Effective July 1, 1985; amended November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC S:t-39-59; 57-38-59, 57-38-60 
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81-03-03.1-03. Exemptions Federal or state withholding 
certificate. Repealed as a result of S.L. 1987, ch. 695, §§ 3, 4, 5, 6, 
8, and 9. 

81-03-03.1-04. Amount of wages payable before withholding 
applies. Repealed as a result of S.L. 1987, ch. 695, §§ 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 
and 9. 

81-03-04-01. Corporation required to report and pay estimated 
tax, penalty, and interest - Refund of overpayment. 

1. Any corporation may elect to file a declaration of estimated 
income tax with the tax commissioner. 

2. Aay ee~~e~a~~ea ~fia~ ~easeaae~y eH~ee~s ~~s e~~~ea~ 
s~a~e ~aeeme ~aH ~~ae~~~~Y ~e ee ~ft eHeess ei i~ve 
~fie~saaa ae~~a~S ffi~S~ i~~e a aee~a~a~~eft ei 
es~~ma~ea ~aH w~~fi ~fie ~aH eemm~ss~eae~~ A 

corporation shall file a declaration of estimated tax with the 
tax commissioner if: 

a. The corporation•s previous year•s state income tax 
liability exceeded five thousand dollars; and 

b. The corporation reasonably expects the current state 
income tax liability to be in excess of five thousand 
dollars. 

3. For the purpose of this section, tax liability is defined as 
the amount of North Dakota tax due computed after the 
application of allowable credits and before the application of 
estimated payments. 

4. When making the declaration, a corporation has the option of 
basing ~~s the estimation on the tax liability for the 
previous year or on an estimate of ~~s the liability for the 
current tax year. 

a~ 5. The declaration of estimated tax must be filed on or before 
the fifteenth day of the fourth month of the current corporate 
tax year. The original declaration may be amended by filing 
an amended declaration any time before the fifteenth day of 
the first month of the tax year following the current tax 
year. 

~ ~A corporation m~s~ shall pay ~~s the estimated tax liability 
in four equal installments payable on the fifteenth day of the 
fourth, sixth, and ninth month of the current tax year and the 
fifteenth day of the first month of the following tax year. 
As an alternative to paying in quarterly installments, a 
corporation may pay the entire estimated amount on the 
fifteenth day of the fourth month of the current tax year. 
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7. For taxable years be~inning after December 31, 1986, the 
prov1s1ons for recurr1ng seasonal income as provided in 
section 6655(e) of the Internal Revenue Code is recognized for 
state income tax purposes. 

s~ 8. Penalty and interest apply in the following conditions: 

a. A corporation did not timely file a declaration of 
estimated tax. 

b. A corporation did not pay the estimated tax on or before 
the quarterly due date. 

c. The quarterly estimated payments were underpaid by more 
than ten percent of the actual tax liability for the 
current tax year divided by four. However, no penalty or 
interest will apply if the quarterly estimated payments 
equaled the previous year's total tax divided by four. 

6~ A ee~~e~a~~e~ fiav~~~ a ~e~a~ s~a~e ~~eeme ~aK 
~~ae~~~~y ei ~ess ~fiaR i~ve ~fie~sa~a ae~~a~S ~R ~fie 
~~ev~e~s ~aK yea~ a~a me~e ~fia~ i~ve ~fie~sa~a 
ae~~a~S ~~ ~fie e~~~e~~ ~aK yea~; W~~~ Be S~e;ee~ ~e 
~e~a~~y a~a ~~~e~es~ ~i ~fie ee~a~~~e~s e£ 
s~esee~~e~ 5 a~~~Y~ 

~~ 9. Interest is computed from the due date of the quarterly 
installment to the date of actual payment. Estimated tax 
payments, received as a result of an amended declaration of 
estimated tax, will have interest computed from the date paid 
to the date due in the related quarters. 

s~ 10. If the total amount of estimated tax payments exceed the total 
amount of tax required to be paid for the current tax year, 
the overpayment will be refunded. Interest will be paid on 
any overpayment of tax if the overpayment is not refunded 
within sixty days after the due date of the income tax return 
or within sixty days after the date the income tax return was 
filed, whichever comes later. 

11. a. If the total amount of estimated tax payments exceeds the 
anticipated tax liability for the tax year by more than 
five hundred dollars, a quick refund may be requested. 
The request for refund must be filed on forms provided by 
the tax commissioner. In addition, the request must be 
filed after the close of the tax year and before the 
original due date of the tax return. No interest will be 
paid on a quick refund. 

b. If a quick refund of estimated income tax results in a 
corporation's failure to meet the requirements of North 
Dakota Century Code section 57-38-62, penalty and interest 
provisions will apply. 
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History: Effective July 1, 1985; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38-62 

81-03-04-02. Individual, estate, and trust required to file a 
declaration and make payment of estimated income tax, penalty, and 
interest. 

1. Except as otherwise provided, an individual, estate, or trust 
shall file a declaration and make payment of estimated state 
income tax if all three of the following conditions exist: 

a. There ~s a requirement to make payment of est i mated 
federal income tax. 

b. The estimated state income tax for the current year 
exceeds two hundred dollars. 

c . The state income tax liability for the previous year 
exceeded two hundred dollars. 

2. A resident individual , estate, or trust that was not required 
to file a return for the previous year, and therefore had no 
state income tax liability for the previous year, does not 
have to file a declaration and make payment of estimated state 
income tax. 

3. A nonresident individual, estate, or trust that was not 
required to file a return for the previous year, and therefore 
had no state income tax liability for the previous year, shall 
file a declaration and make payment of state income tax if 
there is a requirement to make payment of estimated federal 
income tax and the estimated state income tax for the current 
year exceeds two hundred dollars. 

4. If an individual derives over two-thirds of gross income from 
farming, files a federal income tax return by March first of 
the following tax year, and pays the federal tax in full by 
that same date, the individual does not have to file a 
declaration and make payment of estimated state income tax. 
The individual does not have to file a state income tax return 
or pay any state income tax due on or before March first of 
the following tax year to qualify for this exception. 

5. If an individual derives over two-thirds of gross income from 
farming, makes the one required estimated federal tax 
instal lment on January fifteenth of the following tax year, 
and files a federal income tax return after March first of the 
following tax year, the individual is required to file the 
declaration and pay the estimated state income tax due on 
January fifteenth of the following tax year. The first three 
declarations and payments due on April fifteenth, June 
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fifteenth, and September fifteenth of the current tax year are 
not required. 

6. Any individual, estate, or trust that is not required to file 
a declaration and make payment of estimated state income tax 
may elect to do so. 

7. An individual shall use form 400-ES to file a declaration and 
make payment of estimated state income tax. 

8. An estate and trust shall use form 401-ES to file a 
declaration and make payment of estimated state income tax. 

9. An individual, estate, or trust required to file a declaration 
and make payment of estimated state income tax shall pay the 
estimated tax in four equal installments due on the fifteenth 
day of the fourth, sixth, and ninth months of the current tax 
year and the fifteenth day of the first month of the following 
tax year. As an alternative, the entire estimated state 
income tax may be paid on the fifteenth day of the fourth 
month of the current tax year. 

10. Penalty and interest must be computed and added in the 
following situations: 

a. An individual, estate, or trust did not timely file a 
declaration on or before the quarterly due date. 

b. An individual, estate, or trust did not pay the required 
estimate on or before the quarterly due date. 

11. Penalty and interest will not be applied in the following 
situations: 

a. An individual, estate, or trust utilizes the annualized 
income installment method as provided in section 6654 of 
the Internal Revenue Code, and makes the required 
estimated state income tax payment based thereon. 

b. The quarterly payment of state income tax, including state 
withholding, equals or exceeds the previous year's total 
state income tax liability divided by four. The previous 
year 1s total state income tax liability means the amount 
of North Dakota income tax computed after any allowable 
credits, but before income tax withheld and estimated 
payments, are subtracted. 

c. The quarterly payment of state income tax, including state 
withholding, equals ninety percent of the total state 
income tax liability for the current year divided by four. 
The total state income tax liability for the current year 
means the actual net state tax liability computed after 
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any allowable credits, but before state income tax 
withheld and estimated state income tax, are subtracted. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38-62, 57-38-63, 57-38-64 

81-03-09-37. Special rules Trucking companies. 

The following special rules are established with respect to 
trucking companies: 

1. In general. As used in this section, the term "trucking 
company" means a motor common carrier, a motor contract 
carrier, or an express carrier which primarily transports 
tangible personal property of others by motor vehicle for 
compensation. Where a trucking company has income from 
sources both within and without this state, the amount of 
business income from sources within this state shall be 
determined pursuant to this section. In such cases, the first 
step is to determine what portion of the trucking company's 
income constitutes business income and what portion 
constitutes nonbusiness under North Dakota Century Code 
sections 57-38.1-01 and 57-59-01, article IV(1), and section 
81-03-09-03. Nonbusiness income is directly allocable to 
specific states pursuant to the prov1s1ons of North Dakota 
Century Code sections 57-38.1-05 through 57-38.1-08, and 
section 57-59-01, article IV(5) through (8). Business income 
is apportioned among the states in which the business is 
conducted and pursuant to the property, payroll, and sales 
apportionment factors set forth in this section. The sum of 
the items of nonbusiness income directly allocated to this 
state plus the amount of business income attributable to the 
state constitutes the amount of the taxpayer's entire net 
income which is subject to taxing in this state. 

2. Business and nonbusiness income. For definitions, rules, and 
examples for determining business and nonbusiness income, see 
sections 81-03-09-03 through 81-03-09-06. 

3. Apportionment of business income. 

a. In general. The property factor must be determined in 
accordance with sections 81-03-09-15 through 81-03-09-21, 
the payroll factor in accordance with sections 81-03-09-22 
through 81-03-09-25, and the sales factor in accordance 
with sections 81-03-09-26 through 81-03-09-31, except as 
modified by this section. 

(1) Property valuation. Owned property must be valued at 
its original cost and property rented from others, 
including purchased transportation, must be valued at 
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(2) 

eight times the net annual rental rate in accordance 
with North Dakota Century Code sections 57-38.1-11 
and 57-59-01, article IV(11), and sections 
81-03-09-19 and 81-03-09-20. To the extent that the 
taxpayer•s records reflect a separate charge incurred 
for the use of purchased transportation attributable 
to the property so used, such separate charge must be 
used in calculating the value of rented property. If 
such a charge is not separated from that attributable 
to the compensation paid for the operator of the 
purchased transportation, the total combined charge 
must be reduced by twenty percent to determine that 
portion of the charge attributable solely to the 
value of the rented property. Mobile property, other 
than purchased transportation, which is owned by 
other trucking companies and temporarily used by the 
taxpayer in its business and for which a per diem or 
mileage charge is made may not be included in the 
property factor as rented property. Mobile property 
which is owned by the taxpayer and temporarily used 
by other trucking companies in their business and for 
which a per diem or mileage charge is made by the 
taxpayer must be included in the property factor of 
the taxpayer. 

General definitions. The following definitions are 
applicable to the numerator and denominator of the 
property factor, as well as other apportionment 
factor descriptions: 

(a) 11 Average value 11 of property means the amount 
determined by averaging the values at the 
beginning and end of the income tax year, but 
the tax commissioner may require the averaging 
of monthly values during the income year or such 
averaging as is necessary to reflect properly 
the average value of the trucking company 1 s 
property, in accordance with North Dakota 
Century Code sections 57-38.1-12 and 57-59-01, 
article IV(12), and section 81-03-09-21. 

(b) 11 Mobile pro.perty 11 means all motor vehicles, 
including trailers, engaged directly in the 
movement of tangible personal property, other 
than support vehicles used predominantly in a 
local capacity. Mobile property includes 
purchased transportation. 

(c) 11 Mobile property mile 11 is the movement of a unit 
of mobile property a distance of one mile 
whether loaded or unloaded. 
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(d) 11 0riginal cost11 is deemed to be the basis of the 
property for federal income tax purposes prior 
to any federal income tax adjustments, except 
for subsequent capital additions, improvements 
thereto, or partial dispositions, or, if the 
property has no such basis, the valuation of 
such property for interstate commerce commission 
purposes. If the original cost of property is 
ascertainable under the foregoing valuation 
standards, the property is included in the 
property factor at its fair market value as of 
the date of acquisition by the taxpayer. In 
accordance with section 81-03-09-19. 

(e) 11 Property used during the course of the income 
year 11 includes property which is available for 
use in the taxpayer's trade or business during 
the income year. 

(f) 11 Purchased transportation 11 means the taxpayer's 
use of a motor vehicle owned and operated by 
another for the purpose of transporting tangible 
personal property for which a charge, whether 
based upon a per diem, mileage, or other basis 
is incurred. 

(g) "Temporarily used" means the use of any mobile 
property owned by another for a period not to 
exceed a total of thirty days during any income 
year. 

(h) The 11 value 11 of owned real and tangible personal 
property means its original cost, in accordance 
with North Dakota Century Code sections 
57-38.1-11 and 57-59-01, article IV(11), and 
section 81-03-09-19. 

(i) The "value11 or rented real and tangible personal 
property means the product of eight times the 
net annual rental rate, in accordance with 
North Dakota Century Code sections 57-38.1-11 
and 57-59-01, article IV(11), and section 
81-03-09-20. 

(3) The denominator and numerator of the property factor. 
The denominator of the property factor must be the 
average value of all the taxpayer's real and tangible 
personal property owned or rented and used during the 
income year. The numerator of the property factor 
must be the average value of the taxpayer's real and 
tangible personal property owned or rented and used 
in this state during the income year. In the 
determination of the numerator of the property 
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factor, all property, except mobile property as 
defined in this section, must be included in the 
numerator of the property factor in accordance with 
North Dakota Century Code sections 57-38.1-10 through 
57-38.1-12 and 57-59-01, article IV(10)(11)(12), and 
sections 81-03-09-15 through 81-03-09-21. 

Mobile property as defined in this section, which is 
located within and without this state during the 
income year must be included in the numerator of the 
property factor in the ratio which mobile property 
miles in the state bear to the total mobile property 
miles. 

b. The payroll factor. The denominator of the payroll factor 
is the compensation paid everywhere by the taxpayer during 
the income year for the production of business income, in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code sections 
57-38.1-13, 57-38.1-14, and 57-59-01, article IV(13)(14), 
and sections 81-03-09-22 through 81-03-09-25. 

With respect to personnel performing services within and 
without this state, compensation paid to such employees 
must be included in the numerator of the payroll factor in 
the ratio which their services performed in this state 
bear to their services performed everywhere based on 
mobile property miles. 

c. The sales factor. 

(1) In general. All revenue derived from transactions 
and activities in the regular course of the 
taxpayer's trade or business which produce business 
income must be included in the denominator of the 
revenue factor, in accordance with North Dakota 
Century Code sections 57-38.1-01 and 57-59-01, 
article IV(1), and sections 81-03-09-03 through 
81-03-09-06. 

The numerator of the revenue factor is the total 
revenue of the taxpayer in this state during the 
income year. The total state revenue of the 
taxpayer, other than revenue from hauling freight, 
mail, and express, shall be attributable to this 
state in accordance with North Dakota Century Code 
sections 57-38.1-15 through 57-38.1-17, 57-59-01, 
article IV(15)(16)(17), and sections 81-03-09-26 
through 81-03-09-31. 

(2) The total revenue of the taxpayer attributable to 
this state durin~ the income year from hauling 
freight, mail, and express shall be: 
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(a) Intrastate. All receipts from any shipment 
which both originates and terminates within this 
state. 

(b) Interstate. That portion of the receipts from 
movements or shipments passing through, into, or 
out of this state as determined by the ratio 
which the mobile property miles traveled by such 
movements or shipments in this state bear to the 
total mobile property miles traveled by 
movements or shipments from points of origin to 
destination. 

d. Records. The taxpayer shall maintain the records necessary 
to identify mobile property and to enumerate by state the 
mobile property miles traveled by such mobile property as 
those terms are used in this section. Such records are 
subject to review by the tax department or its agents. 

e. De minimus nexus standard. Notwithstanding any provision 
contained herein, this section does not apply to require 
the apportionment of income to this state if the trucking 
company during the course of the income tax year neither: 

(1) Owns nor rents any real or personal property in this 
state, except mobile property. 

(2) Makes any pickups or deliveries within this state. 

(3) Travels more than twenty-five thousand mobile 
property miles within this state provided that the 
total mobile property miles traveled within this 
state during the income tax year does not exceed 
three percent of the total mobile property miles 
traveled in all states by the trucking company during 
that period. 

(4) Makes more than twelve trips into this state. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-38-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-38, 57-38.1, 57-59 

81-04.1-01-03. Taxable sales Engaging in business. Repealed 
effective November 1, 1987. 

81-04.1-01-03.1. Definitions. Any person having nexus in North 
Dakota and making taxable sales in or making taxable sales having a 
destination in North Dakota must obtain a North Dakota sales and use tax 
permit from the tax commissioner and collect and remit tax on these 
sa 1 e s. 
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For purposes of implementing chapters 704 and 715 of 1987 Session 
Laws, unless the context otherwise requires: 

1. "Advertisement11 means any message by which a retailer solicits 
retail sales of tangible personal property. It includes but 
is not limited to: 

2. 

a. Each transmittance, by United States mail, common carrier 
or otherwise, of a printed sales solicitation message in 
the form of a bulk mailing or bulk delivery, a sales 
catalog, brochure, advertising flier, billing or package 
insert or similar publication of device. 

b. Each transmittance of a sales solicitation message by 
space advertising in a newspaper, magazine or other 
publication, which is local, regional, or national in 
nature. 

c. Each transmittance of a sales solicitation message by 
radio, television, telephone, telegraph, computer data 
base, or by cable, optic, microwave or other electronic 
means, or by any other communications means. 

"Destination 11 means the location to which the delivery of 
tangible personal property 
retailer's agent. 

is made by a retailer or the 

3. 11 Regular or systematic solicitation" means three or more 
separate transmittances of any advertisement or advertisements 
during a testing period. 

4. 11 Separate transmittance 11 means any transmittance of an 
advertisement during any twenty-four-hour period. 

5. 11 Solicitation" means: 

a. Offering, by advertisement, to make a taxable sale with a 
destination in North Dakota. 

b. Inviting offers to purchase tangible personal property for 
delivery in North Dakota. 

6. "Taxable sale 11 means a sale made by a retailer or a retailer 
maintaining a place of business in this state to purchasers 
for final use or consumption and not for resale or processing. 

7. 11 Testing period11
, with respect to the determination of whether 

a person is required to obtain a permit and collect use tax as 
a retailer for tax periods commencing on or after the 
effective date of this section, means the twelve month period 
ending on September thirtieth of the preceding calendar year. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
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General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

NDCC 57-39.2-19, 57-40.2-13 
NDCC 57-39.2-19, 57-40.2-01 

81-04.1-01-08. Monthly sales tax returns. Qualified sales or 
use tax permitholders who fail to comply with the monthly requirement, 
fail to file the forms on time, or fail to pay the tax due for the 
month, forfeit the one and one-half percent compensation for expenses. 

The filed returns will be reviewed by the office of the tax 
commissioner each calendar year to determine if new sales or use tax 
permitholders qualify to file monthly returns and to determine if sales 
or use tax permitholders who have filed monthly returns must revert to 
quarterly filing status. 

Saiee e~ ~se ~aH ~e~m~~fieiee~s wfie ~~ai~iy ~e i~ie 
meR~fi±y saiee e~ ~se ~aH ~e~~~Re may eee~e~ eRe aRe eRe-fiaii 
~e~eeR~ i~em ~fie ~aH e~e ae eem~eRea~~eR ie~ eH~eRees~ S~efi 
eem~eRsa~~eR ~s i~m~~ea ~e a maH~m~m ei e~~fi~y-~fiFee eeiiaFe 
aRe ~fi~F~y-~fiFee eeR~e ~eF meR~fi~ 

History: Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

June 1, 1984; 

NDCC 57-39.2-19 
NDCC 57-39.2-12 

amended effective July 1, 1985; 

81-04.1-01-29. Bracket system. The following brackets must be 
used by all North Dakota retailers to calculate applicable North Dakota 
sales and use tax: 

Amount of Sale 
0.01 - 0.15 
0.16 - 0.29 
0.30 - 0.58 
0.59 - 0.86 
0.87- 1.15 
1.16 - 1. 43 
1. 44 - 1. 72 
1. 73 - 2.00 
2.01 - 2.29 
2.30 - 2.58 

3 1/2 % 

Repeat established brackets 

4 1/2 % 
Amount of Sale 
0.01 - 0.15 
0.16 - 0.23 
0.24 - 0.45 
0.46 - 0.67 
0.68 - 0.89 
0. 90 - 1.12 
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Tax 
No tax 

1¢ 
2¢ 
3¢ 
4¢ 
5¢ 
6¢ 
7¢ 
8¢ 
9¢ 

Tax 
No tax 

1¢ 
2¢ 
3¢ 
4¢ 
5¢ 



1.13 - 1.34 6¢ 
1.35 - 1.56 7¢ 
1.57 - 1.78 8¢ 
1.79 - 2.00 9¢ 
2.01 - 2.23 10¢ 
2.24 - 2.45 11¢ 
2.46 - 2.67 12¢ 
Repeat established brackets 

Amount of Sale 
0.01 - 0.15 
0.16 - 0.19 
0.20 - 0.37 
0.38 - 0.55 
0.56 - 0.73 
0.74- 0.91 
0. 92 - 1. 10 
1.11 - 1.28 
1.29 - 1. 46 
1.47 - 1.64 
1. 65 - 1.82 
1.83 - 2.00 
2.01 - 2.19 
2.20 - 2.37 
2.38-- 2.55 

5 1/2 % 

Repeat established brackets 

Amount of Sale 
0.01 - 0.15 
0.16- 0.31 
0.32 - 0.47 
0.48 - 0.62 
0.63- 0.77 
0.78- 0.93 
0. 94 - 1.08 
1. 09 - 1. 24 
1.25- 1.39 
1.40 - 1. 54 
1.55- 1.70 
1. 71 - 1.85 
1.86 - 2.00 
2.01 - 2.16 
2.17 - 2.31 
2.32 - 2.47 
2.48 - 2.62 

6 1/2 % 

Repeat established brackets 

Amount of Sale 
0.01 - 0.15 
0.16 - 0.27 

7 1/2% 
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Tax 
No tax 

1¢ 
2¢ 
3¢ 
4¢ 
5¢ 
6¢ 
7¢ 
8¢ 
9¢ 

10¢ 
11¢ 
12¢ 
13¢ 
14¢ 

Tax 
No tax 

2¢ 
3¢ 
4¢ 
5¢ 
6¢ 
7¢ 
8¢ 
9¢ 

10¢ 
11¢ 
12¢ 
13¢ 
14¢ 
15¢ 
16¢ 
17¢ 

Tax 
No tax 

2¢ 



0.28 - 0.40 3¢ 
0.41 - 0.54 4¢ 
0.55 - 0.67 5¢ 
0.68 - 0.80 6¢ 
0.81 - 0.94 7¢ 
0.95 - 1.07 8¢ 
1.08 - 1.20 9¢ 
1.21 - 1.34 10¢ 
1.35 - 1.47 11¢ 
1.48 - 1.60 12¢ 
1.61 - 1.74 13¢ 
1.75 - 1.87 14¢ 
1.88 - 2.00 15¢ 
2.01 - 2.14 16¢ 
2.15 - 2.27 17¢ 
2.28 - 2.40 18¢ 
2.41 - 2.54 19¢ 
Repeat established brackets 

Amount of Sale 
0.01 - 0.15 
0.16- 0.24 
0.25 - 0.36 
0.37 - 0.48 
0.49 - 0.59 
0.60 - 0.71 
0.72- 0.83 
0.84 - 0.95 
0. 96 - 1. 06 
1. 07 - 1.18 
1.19 - 1. 30 
1. 31 - 1. 42 
1. 43 - 1. 53 
1. 54 - 1. 65 
1. 66 - 1. 77 
1. 78 - 1.89 
1. 90 - 2. 00 
2.01 - 2.12 
2.13 - 2.24 
2.25 - 2.36 
2.37 - 2.48 

8 1/2 % 

Repeat established brackets 

Amount of Sale 
0.01 - 0.15 
0.16 - 0.22 
0.23 - 0.32 
0.33 - 0.43 
0.44 - 0.53 
0.54 - 0.64 
0.65- 0.74 

9 1/2% 
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Tax 
No tax 

2¢ 
3¢ 
4¢ 
5¢ 
6¢ 
7¢ 
8¢ 
9¢ 

10¢ 
11¢ 
12¢ 
13¢ 
14¢ 
15¢ 
16¢ 
17¢ 
18¢ 
19¢ 
20¢ 
21¢ 

Tax 
No tax 

2¢ 
3¢ 
4¢ 
5¢ 
6¢ 
7¢ 



0.75 - 0.85 8¢ 
0.86 - 0.95 9¢ 
0.96 - 1.06 10¢ 
1.07- 1.16 11¢ 
1.17 - 1.27 12¢ 
1.28 - 1.37 13¢ 
1.38 - 1.48 14¢ 
1.49 - 1.58 15¢ 
1.59 - 1.69 16¢ 
1.70 - 1.79 17¢ 
1.80 - 1.90 18¢ 
1.91 - 2.00 19¢ 
2.01 - 2.11 20¢ 
2.12 - 2.22 21¢ 
2.23 - 2.32 22¢ 
2.33 - 2.43 23¢ 
Repeat established brackets 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-08.2 

81-04.1-03-03. Food and food products for human consumption. 
Candy, soft drinks, breath mints, and chewing gum are not exempt from 
sales tax when purchased in North Dakota. 

Sales of ·food products prepared for immediate consumption on or 
near the premises of the seller are subject to sales tax even though 
they are sold on a 11 take out11 or 11 to go 11 order by restaurants and 
drive-ins and are actually packaged or wrapped and taken from the 
premises. 

When a package contains food and nonfood products, if the value of 
the nonfood items exceed fifty percent of the total selling price, the 
entire sale is subject to the tax. 

Effective October 1, 1987, all food or food products, including 
otherwise taxable soft drinks and candy, purchased for human consumption 
with food stamps issued by the United States department of agriculture 
are exempt from tax. 

History: Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: 
Law Implemented: 

June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985; 

NDCC 57-39.2-19 
NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04.1 

81-04.1-04-01. Agriculture - Commercial ie!!'E:!::I::i:ee!!e chemica 1 s 
and seeds for planting. Sales of eelM\e!!e:i:a:l: fe!!'E:!::I::i:ee!!B; 
agricultural chemicals, including adjuvants, seeds, roots, bulbs, and 
small plants for commercial vegetable gardens or agricultural purposes 
are not subject to the tax, but such sales for noncommercial purposes 
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are taxable. A householder•s garden is not a commercial vegetable 
garden. 

The term 11 adjuvant 11 includes surfactants, phytobland oils, 
stickers, spreaders, spreader-stickers, thickening agents, and anti-foam 
agents. 

The term 11 small plants 11 includes potted plants, set plants, small 
young trees, shrubs, herbs, slips, cuttings, flower seeds, flower 
plants, and small saplings. 

Small young trees, including fruit trees, and shrubs, when sold 
for the purpose of rural windbreaks, shelterbelts, soil erosion 
prevention, and other agricultural purposes, are exempt from sales tax. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NOCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04 

81-04.1-04-07.1 . Educational, religious, or charitable sales 
activities. Gross receipts from educational, religious, or charitable 
activities are subject to tax when these activities include regular 
retail sales made in direct competition with other retailers. 

11 Regular retail sales 11 include all recurring, regularly scheduled, 
or ongoing retail sales made in the ordinary course of business other 
than those made on an isolated or occasional basis. 

11 Direct competition 11 means activity wholly or substantially 
similar to existing sales, taxable goods, or services competing for the 
same customer market. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-04 

81-04.1-04-09.1. [Reserved] 

81-04.1-04-10. A.H\'t:l.eel'l\el'\~ Vending machines al'\a ee:!:l'\-
el'e~a~ea al'l\'t:l.eel'l\el'\~ Eiev:!:eee. Gross receipts derived from a3:3: coin
operated vending machines are subject to sales tax if the price per 
article exceeds fifteen cents. In the absence of a written ~ease 
agreement stipulating division of gross receipts between the vending 
machine owner and the location ewl'\e~ operator, the vending machine 
owner is responsible for sales tax on a~~ ef ~he gross receipts 
derived from a the vending machine e~ al'l\'t:l.eel'l\el'\~ Eiev:!:ee . 

Sales tax is included in the gross receipts from coin-operated 
vending machines and must be deducted to arrive at gross receipts 
subject to sales tax (taxable sales). Taxable sales are calculated as 
follows: taxable sales- gross receipts divided by 105.5% (1.055). 
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The ewae~ purchaser of a vending machine e~ am"l:l.eemea;t:. eiev~ee 
is liable for sales tax on maefi~Hee a vending machine purchased in 
this state or for use tax on maefi~Hee a vending machine purchased 
outside of this state regardless of whether e~ ae;t:. a license fee is 
paid to any governmental authority for operating the vending machine. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; ~am~e~n~d~e~d~e~f~fe~c~t~i~v~e~No~v~e~m~b~e~r-=1~·~1~9~8~7. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-03.2, 
57-39.2-03.3, 57-40.2-02.1 

81-04.1-04-10.1. Amusement - Coin-operated amusement devices. 
Sales tax is due on eighty percent of the gross receipts collected from 
coin-operated amusement devices. Sales tax is included in the gross 
receipts from coin-operated amusement devices and must be deducted 
before calculating gross receipts subject to sales tax (taxable sales). 

Taxable sales are calculated as follows: taxable sales= gross 
receipts divided by 105.5% (1.055) multiplied by 80% (.80). Taxable 
sales may also be calculated in a single step as follows: taxable sales 
-gross receipts multiplied by 75.83% (.7583). 

In the absence of a written agreement stipulating division of 
gross receipts between the coin-operated amusement device owner and the 
location operator, the coin-operated amusement device owner is 
responsible for sales tax on eighty percent of the gross receipts. 

The purchaser of a coin-operated amusement device is liable for 
sales tax on a coin-operated amusement device purchased in this state or 
for use tax on a coin-operated amusement device purchased outside of 
this state regardless of whether a license fee is paid to any 
governmental authority for operating the coin-operated amusement device. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Imp Ierne nted : .:...:.;ND::-::C::.:::C~,---::.5..:..7 ---=3=9..:... =-2 -_;0;.:::1..._, _ _.::..;5 7'--...:::.3..::;_9 .:...::· 2:....-..:..0=-2 .;:,..:1:..z., _...;;.5..:...7_-3;:,..:9...::.. =2 ---=0:...::3..:... ;::;....z.2 , 
57-39.2-03.3, 57-40.2-02.1 

81-04.1-04-11. Auctions - Auctioneers, agents, and public 
auctions. Every auctioneer or agent acting for an unknown or 
undisclosed principal, entrusted with the possession of any bill of 
lading, customhouse, or warehouseman's receipt for delivery of any 
tangible personal property for the purpose of sale, is the owner. Upon 
the sale of such property, the individual is required to file a return 
and pay sales tax. This rule applies to lienholders, such as 
storagemen, pawnbrokers, mechanics, and artisans. 

Auctioneers are retailers if they conduct a sale at which tangible 
personal property owned by any other retailer is sold. Sales of 
property submitted to the auction by nonretailers are casual sales and 
are not subject to sales or use tax. 
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Sales of goods not taxable as a casual sale are taxable if made 
through consignment auctions or multiparty auctions unless the 
principals and their specific consigned property are disclosed on all 
promotional material. Casual sales of consigned goods not part of any 
promotional material are exempt from tax if a verbal disclosure of the 
owner is made at the time of the sale, and if the auction is not 
promoted as a consignment sale. 

Community sales and auction houses are retail establishments, the 
gross receipts of which are subject to sales tax. If the auctioneer is 
employed by the operator of a public auction, the operator is liable for 
the payment of sales tax. A publi~ auction held to dispose of tangible 
personal property of an individual is a casual sale, the receipts of 
which are not taxable. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; ~am~e~n~d~e~d~e~f~fe~c~t~i~v~e~N~ov~e~m~b~e~r~1~·-1~9~8~7. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-39.2-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-39.2-01, 57-39.2-02.1, 57-39.2-03.3, 
57-39.2-04, s:;r-a9-: .a-.ae 

. 81-06.1-01-01. Definitions. As used in this article, unless the 
context otherwise requires, all terms and phrases have the same meaning 
as defined in ~fie North Dakota Century Code chapters 57-43.1 and 
57-43.2, and, in addition: 

1. "Anhydrous alcohol" means qualifying alcohol whose purity is 
at least ninety-nine percent. 

2. "Industrial purposes" includes a manufacturing, warehouse and 
loading dock operation, construction, sand and gravel 
processing, and well drilling, testing, and servicing. Fuel 
used for industrial purposes includes fuel used in an 
unlicensed off-road vehicle, engine or machine, movable or 
immovable, which is operated in whole or in part by internal 
combustion and fuel used to operate a refrigeration unit on a 
transport. It does not include heating fuel . 

.a-: 3. "Motor fuel" means all motor vehicle fuels and aviation fuels. 

a-: 4. 11 Public funds" means payment by the United States, state, 
county, city, township, park district, or other political 
subdivision. 

4-: 5. "Special fuels 11 include diesel fuel, heating oil, kerosene, 
jet aviation fuel, propane, butane, agriculturally derived 
alcohol used pure or blended with another agriculturally 
derived alcohol, and fuel consisting of a blend of diesel fuel 
and recovered oil. It does not include solvent, gasoline~ 
heavyweight distillates sometimes referred to as number 5 or 6 
fuel, or antifreeze. 
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5-: 6. "Wet alcohol" means qualifying alcohol whose purity is less 
than ninety-nine percent. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective December 3, 1985; 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.1-30, 57-43.2-22, 57-43.3-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.1-01, 57-43.1-03, 57-43.2-01, 57-43.2-02, 
57-43.3-01 

81-06.1-02-01. Motor vehicle fuel tax imposed. Motor vehicle 
of ~fi:i:~~eeR fuel sold or used in this state is taxed at the rate 

seventeen cents per gallon [3.79 liters]. 

1. Qualifying alcohol-blended motor vehicle fuels are taxed as 
follows: 

a. From July 1, 1985, through June 30, 1987, eight cents per 
gallon [3.79 liters] less than the above-stated tax. 

b. From July 1, 1987, through December 31, 1992, four cents 
per gallon [3.79 liters] less than the above-stated tax. 

c. After December 31, 1992, at the same rate as the tax 
stated in the first paragraph of this section. 

2. Banks, trust companies, building and loan associations, credit 
unions, and public and private educational facilities are 
subject to the motor vehicle fuel tax. Federal credit unions 
organized under the Federal Credit Union Act are exempt. 

3. Motor vehicle fuel used to operate ~ewe~ ~ake-eii 
e~~:i:~MeR~ eR we~~ a~:i:~~:i:R~ ~:i:~e ~e ~~aRem:i:~ ~ewe~ 
i~em vefi:i:e~ee ~e auxiliary drilling, testing and servicing 

equipment is subject to motor vehicle fuel tax. Heweve~7 
~fie The tax may be refunded :i:R aeee~aaRee w:i:~fi ~fie 
~~ev:i:e:i:eRe !i:R pursuant to section 81-06.1-03-01. 

4. The licensed motor vehicle fuel dealer is responsible for 
ee~~ee~!i:R~ aRa ~em!i:~~!i:ft~ the tax !i:m~eeeei. MeR~fi~y ~ 
monthly ~e~~~Re dealer's report a~e ~required and the tax 
must be remitted upon filing ei the ~e~~~Re report. 

5. Motor vehicle fuel used for an industrial purpose is subject 
to the motor vehicle fuel tax. The motor vehicle fuel user 
may be eligible for a refund pursuant to section 
81-06.1-03-01. 

June 1, 1984; amended effective July 1, 1985; History: Effective 
November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.1-30 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.1-02, 57-43.1-16, 57-43.1-23, 57-43.1-33 
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81-06.1-02-02. Importer for use tax imposed. Importer for use 
tax on all motor vehicle fuel and special fuels used in the propulsion 
of motor vehicles upon the public highways in this state is imposed at 
the rate provided for motor vehicle fuels in section 81-06.1-02-01 and 
spec i al fuels in section 81-06.1-02-03. 

1. Fe~ ~~~~eses ei ee~~~~~H~ ~fie a~e~H~ ei i~e~ ~sea 
~H ~H~e~s~a~e i~ee~ e~e~a~~eHs; a iae~e~ ei ~e~a~ 
~~~es fk~~e~e~e~St ~~ave~ea ~H a~~ s~a~eS; a~V~aea 
ey ~e~a~ i~e~ eeHs~~ea ~H aHa e~~ ei s~a~e7 
ae~e~ffi~Hes ave~a~e ffi~~es ~e~ ~a~~eH fk~~effie~e~s ~e~ 
~~~e~ h 'ffi~s fae~e~ ffi~S~ ee ~sea ~e ae~e~ffi~He f~e~ 
~sea ~1'\ Ne~~fi Bake~a~ The formula used to compute the 

average miles per gallon [kilometers per liter] of fuel used 
in interstate fleet operations is total miles [kilometers] 
traveled in all states and Canadian provinces, divided by 
total gallons [liters] of fuel used in all states and Canadian 
prov i nces. Liters and kilometers must be converted to gallons 
and miles for purposes of the formula . The average miles per 
gallon [kilometers per liter] determined by this formula must 
be used to determine total gallons [liters] of fuel used in 
North Dakota. 

2. The user ~s ~e ~eee~ve may request a refund or a credit f or 
North Dakota fue 1 tax paid eH s~efi f~e~ when more fue 1 is 
purchased in North Dakota than necessary to cover miles 
traveled in this state . 

a~ '±'fie ~aH ~eie~~ea ~e ~H ~fi~s see~~eH aees He~ a~~~Y 
~e i~e~ ~ffi~e~~ea ~H~e aHa ~sea ~H ~fi~s s~a~e ~H~ 

a~ A~~e~ee~~es ~sea se~e~y ie~ ~fie ~~aHs~e~~a~~eH 
ei ~e~sel'\s fe~ ~~~~eses e~fie~ ~fiaH ie~ fi~~e~ 

e~ Me~e~ vefi~e~es w~~fi a f~e~ ea~ae~~y ei ~fi~~~y
i~ve ~a~~eHs f~a~~49 ~~~e~sr e~ ~ess ~i ~fie 
vefi~e~e ~s He~ ee~H~ ~sea as a eeffiffieH e~ 

eeH~~ae~ ea~~~e~ e~ as a ~~~va~e eeffiffie~e~a~ 
ea~~~e~~ 

e~ Me~e~ vefi~e~es 

S~a~es7 s~a~e 7 
s~ea~v~s~eH~ 

ef ~fie ~eve~HffieH~ ei ~fie YH~~ea 
ee~H~y7 e~~y; e~ ~e~~~~ea~ 

4~ '±'fie i~e~ aea~e~ ~s ~es~eHs~e~e fe~ ee~~ee~~H~ aHa 
~e~~~~~l'\~ ~fie ~aH aHa ~s ~es~eHs~e~e fe~ f~~~H~ a 
ffieH~fi~y ~e~e~~~ 'ffie ~aH ffi~S~ ee ~effi~~~ea WfieH ~fie 
~e~e~~s a~e i~~ea~ 

s~ AHy ee~~e~e~a~ vefi~e~e ~~aHs~e~~~H~ i~e~ ~H a 
s~~~~y ~al'\k ~H~e ~fi~s s~a~e fe~ ~se ~H ~fi~s s~a~e 

ffi~s~ ee ~~eeHsea aHa ffi~s~ ~e~e~~ aHa ~effi~~ aHy ~aH 
a~e~ 
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History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.1-30, 57-43.2-22 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.1-02, 57-43.1-33, 
5=7-4~-: 3:-35 57-43.1-42, 5=7-43-: ~-3:~ 57-43.2-02, 

57-43.1-34, 
57-43.2-26, 

57-43.2-27, 5=7-43-: ~-~9 57-43.2-35 

81-06.1-02-03. Special fuels tax imposed- Exemptions. 
fuels sold, used, or delivered in this state are taxed at the 
~fi~~~eeft seventeen cents per gallon [3.79 liters]. 

Special 
rate of 

1. ~fi~s ~aM aees f\e~ a~~~Y ~e s~ee~a~ Speci a 1 fue 1 s used 
for heating, agricultural, industrial other than as set out in 
subsection 2, or railroad purposes are subject to an excise 
tax of two percent in lieu of seventeen cents per gallon. lf 
the sale price is discounted by the special fuels dealer, the 
tax applies on the discounted price. The sale price on which 
the tax is computed must include freight or related charges if 
those charges are paid by the purchaser. 

~ BaRks 7 ~~~s~ eem~af\~es 7 e~~±a~ft~ aRe ±eaf\ 
assee~a~~eRs 7 e~ea~~ ~ft~eRs 7 aRe ~~B~~e af\a 
~~~va~e ea~ea~~efta~ iae~~~~~es-: Feae~a~ e~ea~~ 
~ft~efts e~~aft~~ea ~Rae~ ~fie Feae~a~ 8~ea~~ Yf\~eft 

Ae~ a~e eMem~~-: 

Special fuels sold to construction contractors and 
subcontractors, including sand and gravel processors, and to 
well drilling, testing, and servicing companies for use in 
auxiliary equipment, is taxed at seventeen cents per gallon. 
A qualifying user may request a refund of the tax pursuant to 
section 81-06.1-03-03. 

3. Aft eMe~se ~aH ei ~we ~e~eeft~ a~~~~es eft sa~es ei 
s~ee~a± i~e~s eMem~~ i~em ~fie s~ee~a~ i~e~s ~aM ~i 
~fia~ ~aM ~s s~ese~~eft~~Y ~ei~Raea-: Banks, trust 

companies, building and loan associations, credit unions, and 
public and private educational facilities are subject to the 
special fuels tax. A federal credit union organized under the 
Federal Credit Union Act is exempt. 

4. The licensed special fuels dealer is responsible for 
ee±~ee~~f\~ af\a ~em!:~~~!'\~ the tax ~m~esea. A monthly 
dealer's report is required and the tax must be remitted upon 
filing the report. 

5. The state of North Dakota and all political subdivisions are 
subject to the special fuels tax but may obtain a full refund 
when the fuel is used for construction, reconstruction, or 
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maintenance of public highways pursuant to section 
81-06.1-03-03. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.2-22 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.2-02, 57-43.2-03, 57-43.2-04 

81-06.1-03-01. Motor vehicle fuel tax refunds. Motor vehicle 
fuel tax refunds may be obtained upon application to and approval by the 
tax commissioner. Refunds may be ~~ev~aea issued for: 

1. Tax paid by any person on motor vehicle fuel used for 
agricultural or privately funded industrial purposes, except 
~Aa~ fuel used in motor vehicles operated or intended to be 
operated on public highways ei in this state. 

~Ae ~aM eemm~es~eRe~ w~ii aea~e~ eRe-Aaii eeR~ ~e~ 
~aiieR t3~~9 i~~e~St i~eM aRy ~ei~Ra ie~ ae~es~~ ~R 
~Ae a~~~e~i~~~aiiy ae~~vea me~e~ i~ei i~Ra~ 

2. Motor vehicle fuel tax paid by the state of North Dakota or 
any of ~Ae its political subdivisions on ~Aa~ fuel used in 
publicly owned vehicles for construction, reconstruction, or 
maintenance of any public road, highway, street, or airport. 
The tax imposed may be fully refunded. 

3. Motor vehicle fuel tax imposed on ~ha~ fuel used in the 
operation of auxiliary well fa~~ii~R~7 drilling, testing, 
and serv1c1ng equipment aREi WA~eh i~ei ~s eMem~~ i~em 
~he ~aM provided: 

a. The weii e.~~iie~ user keeps complete and accurate daily 
records of the time during which the a~:Hi~R~ equipment 
is operated. 

b. The records reflect miles [kilometers] traveled in each 
individual unit. 

c. The weii e.~~iie~ user Aas obtains certified figures 
from the manufacturer of the a~~ii~R~ equipment as to 
standard fuel consumption. 

d. The weii a~~iie~ fa~~ii~R~ e~e~a~e~t user complies 
with all provisions of North Dakota Century Code chapter 
57-43.1 in applying for the refund. 

4. Motor vehicle fuel tax imposed on fuel which was thereafter 
removed from this state to a state which requires payment of a 
tax upon the use of the fuel in that state. 
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~fie ~aM eemm~ee~e~e~ w~±± aea~e~ e~e-fia±£ eefi~ ~e~ 
~a±±efi f3~~g ±~~e~er £~eM a~y ~ei~~a ie~ ae~ee~~ ~~ 
~fte a~~~e~±~~~a±±y ae~~vea Me~e~ i~e± i~fia~ 

§~ Ne ~ei~~a e±a~M ie~ ±eee ~fia~ i~ve ae±±a~e w~±± ee 
a±±ewea~ 

One-half cen t per gallon [3.79 liters] for deposit in the 
agriculturally derived fuel tax fund and one cent per gallon [3.79 
liters] for deposit in the township highway aid fund is deducted from 
refunds issued under subsections 1, 3, and 4. No refund claim for less 
than five dollars is allowed. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.1-30 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-27-19.1, 57-43.1-03, 57-43.1-06, 57-43 . 1-08 
5~-43~ 3:-4.a 

81-06.1-03-02. Motor vehicle fuel tax not refundable. Any motor 
vehicle fuel tax imposed upon a person, firm, or private corporation is 
not refundable if the work performed was paid for with public funds. 
This includes fuel used by construction contractors, subcontractors, and 
sand and gravel processors paid directly or indirectly with public 
funds. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987 . 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.1-30 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.1-03, 57-43.1-05, 57-43 . 1-06, 57-43.1-08, 
57-43.1-09 

81-06.1-03-03. Special fuels tax refunds. ~aMes ~a~a e~ 
e~ee~a± i~e±e ~eea ie~ fiea~~~~~ a~~~e~±~~~a±; ~~a~e~~~a± 
fe~fie~ ~fta~ ~~e±~e i~~aeat 7 e~ ~a~±~eaa ~~~~eeee; wfi~efi a~e 
eMeM~~ €~eM ~fie ~aM; a~e ~ei~fiaae±e ~~e~ a~~±~ea~~e~ ~e a~a 
a~~~eva± ey ~fie ~aM eeMM~ee~e~e~~ 

~fte ~we ~e~ee~~ e~ee~a± i~e±e ~aM ~M~eeea e~ i~e±e 
e~fte~w~ee eMeM~~ i~eM ~aM ~e ~e~ ~ei~~aae±e~ 

Special fuels tax refunds may be obtained upon application to and 
approval by the tax commissioner. Refunds may be issued for: 

1. Tax paid by any person on special fuels used for heating, 
agricultural, privately funded industrial, and railroad 
purposes, except fuel used in motor vehicles operated or 
intended to be operated on public highways in this state . 

2. Special fuels tax paid by the state of North Dakota or any of 
its political subdivisions on fuel used in publicly owned 
vehicles for construction, reconstruction, or maintenance of 
any public road, highway, street, or airport. 
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3. Special fuels tax paid on fuel used in the operation of 
auxiliary well drilling, testing and servicing equipment 
provided: 

a. The user keeps complete and accurate daily records of the 
time during which the equipment is operated. 

b. The records reflect miles [kilometers] traveled in each 
individual unit. 

c. The user obtains certified figures from the manufacturer 
of the equipment as to standard fuel consumption. 

d. The user complies with all provisions of North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 57-43.1 in applying for the refund. 

One cent per gallon [3.79 liters] for deposit in the township 
highway aid fund and an excise tax of two percent of the purchase price 
of the fuel is deducted from all refunds issued under subsections 1, 2, 
and 3. No refund claim for less than five dollars is allowed. 

History: Effective June 1, 1984; amended effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.2-22 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.2-02, 57-43.2-03 

81-06.1-03-03.1. Special fuels tax not refundable. 

1. The special fuels tax imposed upon a person, firm, or private 
corporation pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 
57-43.2-02 is not refundable if the work performed is paid for 
with public funds. This includes fuel used by a construction 
contractor, subcontractor, and sand and gravel processor paid 
directly or indirectly with public funds. 

2. The two percent special fuels excise tax imposed on fuels 
otherwise exempt from the special fuels tax is not refundable. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-43.2-22 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-43.2-02, 57-43.2-03 

81-08-02-01. Definitions. As used in these sections and for the 
administration of North Dakota Century Code chapter 57-61, unless the 
context otherwise requires: 

1. 11 Coal mine owner or operator" does not include any individual 
who mines coal from the individual's own land solely for use 
for heating the individual's own home. 

2. "Cogeneration facility" means a facility which produces 
electrical energy and any other form of useful energy, such as 
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steam or heat, which is used for industrial, commercial, 
heating, or cooling purposes. 

3. 11 Industrial purposes 11 as applied to coal that has been severed 
includes the use of such coal for making products from it or 
for the consumption of such coal to produce power or heat, 
except that it does not include coal mined by an individual 
from the individual 1 s own land for use for heating the 
individual 1 s own home. 

4. 11 Producer 11 means the coal mine owner, or the operator of the 
coal mine if different from the owner. 

5. 11 Renewable resources 11 means biomass, waste, wind, solar, 
geothermal, or any combination of those resources. 

6. 11 Sale 11 as applied to coal that has been severed means any 
transfer of title, conditional or otherwise, to such coal for 
a consideration regardless of where such transfer of title 
occurs. 

7. 11 Tax commissioner 11 means the tax commissioner of the state of 
North Dakota . 

History: 
1987. 

llWfie~esa~e ~~~ee ~~eeHll Mea~s ~fie ~~eeH ei 
~~ea~ee~ ~~~ees fie~Me~~Y ~fie ~~aeH ei wfie~esa~e 
~~~eest ie~ a~~ eeMMee~~~ee ~fia~ ~s ~~e~a~ee e y ~fie 
e~~ea~ ei ~aee~ s~a~~s~~es ~~ ~fie Y~~~ee S~a~es 
ae~a~~Me~~ ~i ~aee~~ 

Amended effective September 1, 1979; July 1, 1985; November 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 57-61-08 
NDCC 57-61 Law Implemented: 

81-08-02-02. Nature of coal severance tax. As provided in North 
Dakota Century Code section 57-61-01 the coal severance tax is a tax 
11 imposed upon all coal severed for sale or for industrial purposes by 
coal mines within the state 11 of North Dakota. The tax is imposed at a 
rate of ~e~ ~eee ~fia~ e~~fi~y-i~ve seventy-five cents per ton of two 
thousand pounds [907.18 kilograms] on coal severed in this state 
beginning July 1, i9=il9 1987. The Me~fiea ie~ ee~e~M~~~l'!.~ a~y 
~l'!.e~eaee ~~ ~fie coa 1 severance tax rate eve~ ~fie M~~~M~M ~a~e ei 
e~~fi~y-i~ve ee~~s ~e~ ~e~ t99=il~i8 k~~e~~aMs~ ~s se~ e~~ ~~ 
eee~~el'!. Si-98-9.2-94 must be the same for a 11 coal severed except 
otherwise rovided. An additional tax at a rate of two cents er ton 
two thousand ounds 907.18 kilo rams im osed be innin Jul 
1987, effective through June 30, 1989. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1979; November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-61-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-61-01 
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STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 81-08-03 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

CHAPTER 81-08-03 
COAL CONVERSION FACILITIES PRIVILEGE TAX 

Section 
81-08-03-01 
81-08-03-02 
81-08-03-03 
81-08-03-04 
81-08-03-05 
81-08-03-06 
81-08-03-07 

Definitions 
Taxable Electrical Production 
Installed Capacity 
Calculation of Reduced Tax Rate 
Maximum Benefit Under Reduced Tax Rate 
Taxable Synthetic Natural Gas 
Byproducts Exempt From Taxation 

81-08-03-01. Definitions. As used in these sections and for the 
administration of North Dakota Century Code chapter 57-60, unless the 
context requires otherwise: 

1. "Cost to repair" means the cost to return a disabled unit to 
generating capability, including costs from the date on which 
the unit became incapable of generating electricity to the 
date the unit again becomes capable of generating electricity. 

2. "Eighteen consecutive months" means the eighteen-month period 
commencing immediately following the last month during which a 
unit was capable of generating electricity. 

3. "Estimated cost to repair" means an estimate of the total cost 
to return the unit to generating capability, made at the end 
of the first eighteen consecutive months that a unit is 
incapable of generating electricity. The estimate includes 
costs from the date the unit became incapable of generating 
electricity through projected completion of repair. 

4. 11 First taxable production 11 means the first production which 
occurs after April 20, 1987, and which is subject to the coal 
conversion facilities privilege tax. 

5. "Original cost" means the total undepreciated cost of 
construction of and additions to the unit, less retirements, 
as recorded on the books of the operator, on the date the unit 
became incapable of generating electricity. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-60-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-60-01, 57-60-02, 57-60-03 

81-08-03-02. Taxable electrical 
produced for the purpose of sale" includes 
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coal mine serving the coal conversion facility. It does not include 
electricity used within the plant or used within free-standing 
structures located at the plant site which constitute an integral part 
of the plant, for example, an AC/DC terminal. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-60-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-60-01, 57-60-02, 57-60-03 

81-08-03-03. Installed capacity. The operator of each electrical 
generating plant shall certify to the tax commissioner the installed 
capacity 0f the power unit as defined in North Dakota Century Code 
section 57-60-01, shown in kilowatts on the nameplate assigned to the 
turbine of the power unit, the manufacturer of the power unit, and the 
serial number of the power unit. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-60-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-60-01, 57-60-02, 57-60-03 

81-08-03-04. Calculation of reduced tax rate. If a unit has been 
incapable of generating electricity for eighteen consecutive months, the 
tax on that unit for taxable periods beginning after the eighteenth 
month must be reduced by the ratio that the estimated cost to repair 
bears to the original cost of the unit. When the unit is again capable 
of generating electricity, the reduced tax rate must be recalculated, 
using the ratio that the cost to repair bears to the original cost of 
the unit. Taxes for all taxing periods during which the reduced rate 
was in effect must be recalculated, and adjustments for underpayments or 
overpayments made. The full tax rate will be in effect for the month in 
which the unit is again capable of generating electricity. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-60-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-60-01, 57-60-02, 57-60-03 

81-08-03-05. Maximum benefit under reduced tax rate. The rate 
reduction calculated for a unit that has been incapable of generating 
electricity for eighteen consecutive months may not exceed one hundred 
percent of the tax. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-60-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-60-01, 57-60-02, 57-60-03 

81-08-03-06. Taxable synthetic natural gas. 11 Taxable synthetic 
natural gas 11 does not include synthetic natural gas used within the 
plant and does not include any amount of synthetic natural gas in excess 
of one hundred ten million cubic feet per day, over and above that used 
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within the plant. Calculation of any amount of synthetic natural gas in 
excess of one hundred ten million cubic feet per day must be 
accomplished by multiplying one hundred ten million cubic feet by the 
number of days in the month for which the report is filed, and 
subtracting the result from the total number of cubic feet of synthetic 
natural gas produced, less that used within the plant, during the month 
for which the report is made. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NOCC 57-60-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-60-01, 57-60-02, 57-60-03 

81-08-03-07. Byproducts exempt from taxation. Ca 1 cul at ion of 
the sale of byproducts exempt from taxation must be accomplished by 
multiplying total gross receipts from the sale of synthetic natural gas 
plus the sale of byproducts during the month for which the report is 
made by twenty percent, and subtracting the result from gross receipts 
from the sale of byproducts for that month. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-60-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 57-60-01, 57-60-02, 57-60-03 
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TITLE 92 

Workers Compensation Bureau 
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NOVEMBER 1987 

92-02-01-03. General rules. 

1. No person, firm, or corporation shall use, permit, or require 
to be used within North Dakota, any machine, tool, or other 
device which does not comply with the safety requirements of 
the North Dakota industrial safety code. In the absence of 
any specific requirement in this article, the generally 
accepted standards for such machine, device, or tool shall be 
applied. 

~~ Ne ~~i~~ea ~~ees~~e veeee~ eRa~~ ee ~~e~a~~ea e~ 
~eea ~~ Ne~~A Bake~a ~~~ese e~eA veeee~ fiae see~ 
~~e~ee~ea7 e~aM~ea7 e~ e~Ae~w~ee ee~~~i~ea ey a~ 
~~e~eete~ a~~y a~~Ae~~~ea ey ~Ae AMe~~ea~ eee~e~y 

ei MeeAaft~ea~ e~~~~ee~s e~ ~Ae ~a~~e~a~ eea~a ei 
~~eee~~e veeee~ ~~s~ee~e~e~ MaH~M~M we~k~~~ 

~~eee~~e ~e ~e ee e~ea~~Y Ma~kea e~ ~fie veeee~~ 

2. a. Construction and installation standards Exceptions. 
Unfired pressure vessels may not be installed in North 
Dakota unless such vessels have been constructed in 
accordance with the American society of mechanical 
engineers boiler and pressure vessel code, section VIII, 
division 1 or 2, and bear the 11 U11 stamp as proof of such 
construction. 

Manufacturers shall register unfired pressure vessels with 
the national board of boiler and pressure vessel 
inspectors. Unfired pressure vessels must bear the 
required stamping of the national board. 

The requirements of this section apply to all pressure 
vessels within the scope of the American society of 
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mechanical engineers code, section VIII, division 1 and 2, 
1986 edition with these exceptions: 

(1) Pressure vessels under federal control. 

30 United States allons in volume and two hundred 
fifty pounds per square inch gage (psig) in pressure. 

(3) Pressure vessels that do not exceed one and one-half 
cubic feet [11.22 United States gallons] in volume 
and six hundred pounds per square inch gage in 
~ssure. 

(4) Unfired pressure vessels installed or ordered prior 
to the effective date of this rule are exempt. 
However, such exempt pressure vessels must conform to 
the North Dakota industrial safety code requirements. 

Unfired pressure vessels referenced by this section must 
be protected with the American society of mechanical 
engineers (ASME) stamped pressure relief devices as 
defined in section VIII of the American society of 
mechanical engineers code. 

Existing pressure relief devices installed on unfired 
pressure vessels referenced by this section will be 
considered acceptable if the pressure relief device is set 
for the correct pressure, if the usage is correct, and if 
the device is in a satisfactory operating condition. 

b. Application of standards - Repairs. 

(1) These rules apply only to new construction, except as 
noted below: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Reinstalled pressure vessels must meet the rules 
for new construction. Exception: National 
board registration is required only for those 
vessels ordered and constructed after 
November 1, 1987. 

Other inservice safety rules and regulations of 
the bureau 1 s safety department apply to existing 
pressure vessels. 

Repairs to unfired pressure vessels and to 
safety and safety relief valves for those 
vessels: 

[1] Repairs to safety valves and safety relief 
valves must be such that valve function is 
not impaired and the repaired value will 
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perform to the standards for which it was 
originally constructed. It is recommended 
that these repairs be made by a firm in 
possession of a valid 11 VR 11 certificate of 
authorization from the national board of 
boiler and pressure vessel inspectors. 

[2] Repairs to unfired pressure vessels must be 
such that vessels repaired will be returned 
to a safe and satisfactory operating 
condition, provided there is no deviation 
from the original design. It is 
recommended that these repairs be made by a 
firm in possession of a valid 11 R11 

certificate of authorization from the 
national board of boiler and pressure 
vessel inspectors. 

[3] The national board inspection code 
(ANSI/NB-23, 1985 ed.) and the American 
petroleum institution inspection code 
(ANSI/API-510, 1985 ed.) shall cover repair 
and alteration procedures. ANSI/API-510 
may be used to cover the maintenance 
inspection, repair, alteration, and 
rerating procedure for pressure vessels 
used by the petroleum and chemical process 
industries. It is intended that ANSI/NB-23 
cover installations other than those 
covered by ANSI/API-510. 

c. Allowance for state specials. If, due to valid impediment 
to compliance with the American society of mechanical 
engineers code in its entirety, an unfired pressure vessel 
cannot bear the American society of mechanical engineers 
and national board stamping, details in the English 
language, and specifications and calculations, approved by 
a registered professional engineer experienced in pressure 
vessel design, must be submitted to the chief inspector by 
the owner or user. Approval as 11 State Special 11 must be 
obtained from the bureau before construction is started . 

3. All new buildings of more than two stories in height shall 
have window cleaning anchors installed unless provision is 
made for changing or cleaning windows from the inside. 

4. Two separate means of exit shall be provided from the work 
floor, as remote from each other as practicable. 

5. Employers responsibility. 

a. The employer shall furnish and maintain a place of 
employment which shall be safe for the employees and shall 
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furnish and use safety devices and safeguards, and shall 
adopt and use methods and processes adequate to render 
such places of employment reasonably safe, and shall do 
every other thing necessary to protect the life and safety 
of the employees. 

b. Superintendents, foremen, and key persons shall be 
carefully chosen and qualified by experience to supervise 
the safe performance of the activities under their 
direction, and shall share responsibility for the safety 
of employees under their jurisdiction. 

Superintendents, foremen, and key persons shall insist on 
employees observing and abiding by every rule, regulation, 
and order as is necessary to the safe conduct of the work, 
and shall resort to disciplinary measures if necessary to 
compel observance. 

The use of intoxicating liquors or any other such 
stimulant which may impair abilities and alertness on the 
job is strictly prohibited. Anyone under the influence of 
liquor or any other such stimulant shall not be allowed on 
the job while in that condition. 

c. The employer shall make every effort to see that each 
person has been trained to safely perform the duties to 
which the person is assigned and has been thoroughly 
instructed in the person 1 s duties and responsibilities 
under this article. 

6. Employees responsibility. 

a. Every employee must carry out assigned duties in a safe 
and proper manner and take any other measures reasonably 
necessary to protect the life and safety of all employees. 

b. The employee shall make every effort to keep self and 
coworkers, and all machines or equipment free from 
accidents to the best of the employee 1 s ability. 

c. Every employee shall abide by the safety rules 
prescribed by the workers compensation bureau or 
authorized representatives. 

as 
its 

d. Every employee shall comply with this article. Whenever a 
doubt exists as to the meaning, the employee shall obtain 
a clear understanding before starting the work. 

e. Employees shall wear clothing which is appropriate to the 
duties performed and conditions encountered. 

f. Employees shall wear, use, and properly care for personal 
protective safety equipment. 
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g. Every employee must maintain proper physical condition to 
safely perform the assigned work. 

h. Employees shall not report to the job while under the 
influence of intoxicating liquors or any other such 
stimulant which may impair abilities and alertness on the 
job and shall not use intoxicating liquors or any other 
such stimulant while on the job. 

History: Amended effective August 1, 1987; November 1, 1987. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-03-01 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-03-01 
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